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PREFACE
Professor Alexander Turyn passed away on 26 August 1981. He
read only Part I of the present Festschrift in his honor
(ICS VI. 1). Parts II-IV (ICS VI. 2 & VII. 1-2) appear now as
Studies in memory of this great classical scholar. Ave^ pia
anima.
At the end of the first hebdomad of its life — to speak
with Solon --, Illinois Classical Studies has achieved wide
national and international recognition. Volumes I-VII (1976-
1982) include a total of 135 scholarly contributions —
over 2100 printed pages -- by classicists from fifteen dif-
ferent countries writing in English, German, French, Italian
or Russian. An Index of authors and titles to Vols. I-VII
is to be found at the end of this issue. It shows a strong
input of senior scholars of international renown, along with
a fair share of contributions by junior classicists both
male and female.
The founding editor of this journal now feels that ICS
has established itself and that the time has come for him
to step down. I trust I was successful in keeping a middle
course between too high scholarly standards and tolerance.
As an old German saying goes, too often "ein Ordentlicher
sagt nichts Ausserordentliahes , ein Ausserordentlicher sagt
niohts Ovdentliahes . "
My successor is Professor John Kevin Newman. It is a
pleasant duty for this editor to express his sincere appre-
ciation to contributors and subscribers to ICS, to generous
donors, and to two publishers -- Illinois U.P. and Scholars
Press
.
Urbana, 1 March 1982
MIROSLAV MARCOVICH, Editor
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Back in 19 38, Hermann Fraenkel had suggested that geometrical
proportions (a : b = b : c) made a characteristic "thought
pattern" ("Denkform") in Heraclitus. The idea was met with
approval by Karl Reinhardt (1942),^^ G. S. Kirk (1954), '^^
4)Charles H. Kahn (1979), and others. Three Heraclitean frag-
ments are usually adduced as the clearest examples of such
geometrical proportions: B 79, B 83, and A 13 DK ( = Frs. 92,
5
)
[92b], and 65 M) . I shall argue here — as I did in the
past -- that geometrical proportions are not likely to be
a characteristic "thought pattern" of Heraclitus. I think
Fraenkel' s interpretation of B 79 is wrong, B 83 is most pro-
bably spurious, while A 13 may be more plausibly explained
without recurring to geometrical proportions.
B 79 reads: 'Avfip vnuLOg nxouae Tip6s 6aLuovos, SHcoonep
TtaLS tip6q a,v5p6c. "Man is called foolish by God, just as a
child is by a man." Now, already E. Petersen (back in 1879)
had interpreted the saying as a mathematical proportion: "A
boy stands to an adult man in the same ratio as does an adult
, , , 7)
man to God" (iiaLQ : dvriP = avriP : 6aLU0)v) . Unaware of Peter-
sen's article, Fraenkel interpreted the saying as follows:
"For the sake of convenience, we call this pattern by the
name of the geometrical mean and transcribe it by formulae
such as God / man = man / boy, using mathematical language
rather loosely and disclaiming mathematical strictness...
There are three planes: the levels of God, man, and child
(A, B and C) . The degree of perfection decreases, and the
degree of imperfection increases, in equal measure in the
transitions from A to B and from B to C (A / B = B / C)
"
(p. 314 = 258)
.
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In my view, however, the saying expresses a fundamental
difference betv/een God and Man in respect to "true knov/ledge,
insight or wisdora," — not a difference in degree only. For,
first, since Homer vnriLOQ means " foolish p silly, childish"
(LSJ, s.v,, II. 1), and the implication of our saying is that
"the knowledge" a small child may possess is no knowledge
at all. Second, my interpretation is strongly supported by
B 78 (90 M) , "Human nature has no insight, but the divine has."
As a matter of fact, Heraclitus follows in B 78 and B 79 an
old folkloric motif contrasting divine wisdom to a total lack
of such in mortals: compare, e.g., Iliad 2.485 f.; Pindar
Paean 6.51 ff
.
; Nem. 6.1 f.; Alcmaeon B 1; maybe Xenophanes
8
)
B 23-25 vs. B 34; Theognis 141 f.; LXX Isaiah 55:8-9.
In brief, B 79 would mean: "In God's eyes, Man is as far
from having a true insight as is a child in the eyes of an
adult man." The means employed is not a geometrical proportion,
but rather a traditional simile (cf . OKcocraep) , in which the
tertium oomparationis between "adult man" and "child" is
VTiTCLdxnQf "foolishness: " both of them are equally "childish" as
compared to God's wisdom or insight.
B 83 reads: ' AvOpooiioJV 6 aocpcoxaxoc rcpoQ de6v iiLdnKOg
cpavELxaL Hal aocpttn xaL xdAAe l kqI xolc dAAoie naaiv (Ps. -Plato
9)
Hippias maior 289 b 4) . Now, according to Fraenkel, the say-
ing would express the following geometrical proportion:
riLdriHOc : dvdpooicoe = dvdpcoaos : OeoQ. But, as Paul Wendland
(back in 1903) -"-^^ and W. Zilles-'--'-^ had pointed out, B 83 is
not likely to be a genuine fragment but rather derives from
B 79. As a matter of fact, since the times of Semonides (7.71-
82 West) monkey is known as a personification of ugliness
{1.12, atoxtoxa u^v np^acorca) , not of stupidity. If so, then
nCdriKoe in our text has nothing to do with aocpiTji and, most pro-
bably, was introduced by the author of Hippias maior who is
dealing with the topic of x6 xdAXoe. Compare 2 89 a 3, nidT^HUv
6 wdAXLOxoe aCaxp6s dvdpcortxov y^vel auu3dAAeLV ( = B 82).
IVhat is more important, from Eusebius De theophania 1.73
(p. 74.5 Gressmann)it becomes clear that the word oocplt;i in our
text had replaced the word vrinuoc ("childish") and that the
saying originally read: 'AvSpconcov 6 oocpcixaxoQ upbQ deov vt^uloq,
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which is no more than a paraphrase of B 79, 'Avfip vriTiLos
fiKOuae Txpoc 6aLUOVos (so Wendland) . But even if B 83 were an
independent saying, still it would not support the theory of
geometrical proportions. For, once the word TxtSriHOg is exposed
as an intruder into the text, "the third level" of Fraenkel
will have disappeared.
Finally, A 13 deals with the astronomical "great year"
of Heraclitus, consisting of 10,800 solar years. Now, since
12)Paul Tannery (back in 1887) the figure of 10,800 has been
usually explained by means of "a human generation," which ac-
cording to Keraclitus A 19 (108 M) consists of 30 years --
1 : 360 - 30 : 10,800. I.e., "One day stands to one solar year
in the same ratio as does one human generation to a "great
year." Apparently, in this interpretation the magnus annus
is understood as "one generation of the universe."
One may, however, ask: What has "a human generation" to
do with the merely astronomical term of magnus annus? As a
matter of fact, one human generation of Heraclitus is based
upon an old folkloric — hebdomadal — belief: It is the least
space of time for a grandson (say, Nicomachus) to become a
grandfather (Nicomachus), assuming that a man becomes procrea-
tive at the earliest age of fourteen and that the time from
engendering till birth is one year. Accordingly, 2 x (14 + 1) =
= 30 years.
On the other hand, as B.L. van der Waerden had pointed
13)
out, magnus annus is an old astronomical term reducible
2to Babylonian sars (one sar is equal to 60 = 3,600). If so,
then Heraclitus' great year of 10,800 solar years is equal to
three Babylonian sars, Berosus ' world-period of 432,000 years
(Fr.29 Schnabel) -- to 120 sars, the great year of the great
India of 4,320,000 years — to 1,200 sars. Incidentally, the
Platoniaus annus of 12,960,000 days {Republic VIII, 546 be)
2 14
)
would be then an ideal "super-sar" ( = 3,600 ). In any
case, no geometrical proportions are needed.
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II
If mathematical proportions are not likely to be a "thought
pattern" of Heraclitus, what then might we call his character-
istic means of expression, if any? I would like to suggest
that such a habit of the Ephesian consists of: (1) the paradox;
(2) the employment of countless folklovio motifs: {3) the use
of traditional wisdom (proverbs, etc.); (4) of popular vivid
similes; (5) , finally, of metrical forms as well.
(1) The Paradox. Heraclitus' use of the paradox seems to be
inconsistent. Namely, (A) most of the times the paradox appears
as an objective and necessary phenomenon, reflecting the under-
lying essence of things which is paradoxical itself. That seems
to be true of both his major teachings -- the theory of a di-
vine, everliving Fire as the underlying essence of all things,
operative in his cosmology, psychology and theology; and the
theory of an objective, universally valid principle called
Logos, according to which two opposites form a continuum
within every given thing. (The former teaching I call briefly
Physios, the latter -- kind of Metaphysics .)
So we read, e.g., in B 84a (56a M) , uexapdAAov dvauaueTaL
.
"It is in changing that it (Fire ?) finds its rest," Or take
the necessary paradox in B 36 (66 M) , "For souls it is death
to become water, for water it is death to become earth. And
nevertheless, it is out of earth that water comes-to-be , and
out of water, soul." (In other words, "origin" and "death,"
"beginning" and "end" coincide, which may be paradoxical but
is so by necessity.) Or else, B 32 (84 M) , "Ev, to ao(p6v
uouvov , XtyzGbo.1 oOk eO^AeL xal eOeAei Zr|v6s ovoucx. "One (be-
ing), the only (truly) Wise, is both unwilling and willing
to be called by the name of Zeus."
Moving to Heraclitus' Logoslehre , the idea of a naAtvTOvos
dpuovLfi^ OKcaonep xd^ou, "a back-stretching connection, like
that of a (strung but resting) bow," B 51 (27 M) , a rerum
oonoordia discors (Horace Epist. 1.12.19), is paradoxical
enough. For the traditional Anaximandrean and Pythagorean (?)
opposites are at variance with each other. But now we learn
that they of necessity form a continuum, connection or unity.
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The idea was strange enough, and Heraclitus himself had to
admit that "people do not understand how (ohojq) what is being
brought apart nevertheless comes together with itself (reading
with Plato in B 51 (27 M) , ou SuvloLolv okoos 5i,acpep6uevov
ecouTcp iuuipepexaL ) .
There is an underlying unity or connection, a hidden single
continuum between two opposites (or extremes) within every gi-
ven thing -- between a straight and a crooked path; the way up
and the way down the hill; beginning and end; the purest and
the foulest water; living and dead, life and death, young and
old, the waking and the sleeping; day and night; v/arm and cold,
dry and wet; disease and health, hunger and satiety, weariness
and rest; justice and injustice; light and darkness; immortals
and mortals; Hades and Dionysus; (yellow) gold and (yellow)
straw; barley and wine (in a barley-posset) ; (honey) and
bitter vetch, and so on. This universal principle or rule (Lo-
gos) is a necessary paradox, and Keraclitus expresses this
aoinoidentia oppositorum in paradoxical statements.
Possibly, to the same Logoslehre belong such paradoxical
sayings of the Ephesian as these: B 48 (39 M) , "The name of
the thing called bow (3l6q) is life (3los) , its work is death"
-- implying that the opposites "life" and "death" are two
halves of a thing (here, "the bow"), as inseparable and essent-
ial for the thing as are its "name" and its "function." Or
take the enigmatic B 12^ (40 M) , "The name (so Seneca) of
the thing called 'river' (say, Cayster) is always the same,
its content (here, water), however, is each time different
{other )" -- in other words, the opposites "the same" and
"other" form one single continuum in the same way in which
"the name" and "the content" of a thing are its two inseparable
and essential parts. Or else, B 21 (49 M) , "Death is all we
see when awake, life is all we see when asleep" (reading uixap
for Clement's misinterpretation unvog, for the text as trans-
mitted, "...and all we see when asleep is sleep," is nonsen-
sical to me)
.
As though this paradox of the universal coincidentia opposi
torum were not enough, Heraclitus keeps producing striking
paradoxical statements on every occasion, each time reflecting
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the paradoxical essence of things. B 54 (9 M) , "Invisible
(underlying) connection is stronger than visible (tangible)
"
(dpuovLfi dc?avfis cpavepns kpelttcov). B 80 (28 M) , "Strife is
Justice (or "the normal and fair course of affairs," not Peace).
B 53 (29 M) , "War is father of all and king of all" (not Zeus,
as Homer would have us believe). B 30 (51 M) , "(Strange as it
may look,) this world-order is an everliving fire." B 96 (76 M)
,
"Corpses should be thrown out sooner than dung" (instead of
being honored with a burial rite). B 52 (93 M) , "Human age is
a child at play..." B 6 (58 M) , "Every day there is a new sun."
B 3 (57 M) , "The sun is the size of a human foot" (i.e., the
sun is a o-nd(^r\ , a basin for washing feet^ serving as a focus
in which the hot sea-exhalation ignites every morning)
.
(B) Alas, the force of this objective and necessary paradox
in the surrounding world is, so to say, undermined by Heraclitus
'
employment of the paradox as a consequence of men's ignorance
.
Once this ignorance is dispelled — by the light of Heraclitus'
instruction, -- men's paradoxical behavior v/ill disappear.
Here are a few examples of this unnecessary paradoxical
behavior of men. B 1 (1 M) , "Although this Logos (principle) is
real (eciv, compare Herodotus 1.95.1; 1.116.5; Aristoph. Frogs
1052), men constantly (aCeu) fail to comprehend it...;" B 17
(3 M) , "Host men do not notice things they encounter (i.e.,
which are right before their eyes)...;" B 28^ (20 M) , "VJhat
the most renowned man (among the Greeks, such as Pythagoras,
Homer or Hesiod) knows and maintains is but fancies;" B 56
(21 M) , "Men are mistaken in the recognition of obvious things,
just as Homer was, although he was considered wiser than any
other Greek...;" B 2 (23^^ M) , "Although this Logos (principle)
is common to all (i.e., universally valid), most men live as
if they had a wisdom of their own;" B 20 (99 M) , "Once born,
they (the multitude) want to live and have their dooms. (What
is worse,) they leave children behind them, so that (new) dooms
may come into being" ("...damit der Tod nicht aussterbe,"
Reinhardt) ; B 125a (106 M) , "May wealth never fail you, men of
Ephesus, so that your wickedness may be manifestly proven (ex-
posed)!" B 124 (107 M) , "(For them) the fairest world-order is
but a heap of sweepings piled up at random;" B 72 (4 M)
,
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"They are at odds with their most constant companion;" B 5
(86 M) ; B 104 (101 M) , and many others.
How may we explain the combination of (A) and (B) in Hera-
clitus? The fact that the paradox appears as an obj eotive ne-
cessity and, at the same time, as an unnecessary consequence
of human ignorance? I would suggest, by the mawerick, intran-
sigent, rebellious personality of the thinker himself. Doubt-
less, Heraclitus was a strong individuality, self conscient of
his role as an Enlightener -- compare, e.g. , the eyoo in B 1
(1 M) , 55 (5 M) , 101 (15 M) , 108 (83 M) . As is known, Hera-
clitus is the Presocratic philosopher who names most names --
less often with approval (Homer, Thales, Bias, Hermodorus),




The political plight of this intransigent aristocrat with
his fellow-citizens of Ephesus transpires from such sayings as
B 121 (105 M) , 125a (106 M), 29 (95 M) , 104 (101 M) . What is
more important, Heraclitus' debt to his philosophical prede-
cessors is never acknowledged. No matter how much he owed to
Xenophanes or Pythagoras, he attacked them mercilessly. Take
the case of the close similarity between Xenophanes' and Hera-
clitus' theology -- one "impersonal" god, reaching everywhere
in the cosmos. In spite of that, Heraclitus will state in his
B 108 (83 M) , "Of all those whose teachings I have learned,
no one has reached the point of recognizing that the Wise
(being) is different from anything else."
In brief, the indiscriminate use of the paradoxical state-
ment by Heraclitus may well reflect his own noncomformist
,
maverick personality. After all, in this authoritarian Sturm-
und Drang period of the early Greek thought, were the self-
proclaimed Enlighteners Pythagoras and Xenophanes much different?
Ill
But there is more to that. Contrary to what he was preach-
ing, Heraclitus was well aware of the fact that his radical
and novel teachings were far from being accessible and easily
understandable to a common audience. A universal principle
(Logos) hidden within every given thing; an everliving Fire as
the underlying substance of all things; the principle of con-
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stant measures (or quanta) regulating the qualitative change
of the basic matter (fire) ; a God fundamentally different from
anything else; an equally universal principle of War as the
cause of differentiation in society and nature — such doc-
trines were far from being obvious to an ordinary man.
That Heraclitus' principles v/ere not present "on the sur-
face," manifest and easy to grasp, we may learn from his own
words: B 123 (8 M) , "The (real) constitution of a thing is
used (or likes) to hide" (cpuoLQ KpuTxxeadaL cplAel); B 18 (11 H) ,
"Unless one expects the unexpected (ediv un eAimxai, dveXuLOTOv) ,
he will not find it, for it is difficult to trace and grasp."
And I think we learn something about the audience's negative
reaction to Heraclitus' strange teachings from such outbursts
of the teacher's frustration as these: B 34 (2 M) , "People who
remain without comprehension (even) after they have been in-
structed, resemble the deaf.lt. is to them that the saying
applies: 'Present in body, absent in mind'." B 87 (109 M)
,
"A stupid man is wont to get stunned at every (new) teaching
he hears." B 97 (22 M) , "Dogs (not men) bark at those they do
not know" (i.e., attack every new doctrine without coming to
know it first). In brief, not without reason was Heraclitus
called "obscure" and "riddler" already in the times of Socrates
and Aristotle. Anyway, one would think, if his teachings were
clear enough, they would not have been that easily misunderstood
and misinterpreted by his pupil Cratylus (ap. Aristotle Metaph.
1010 a 7 ff . ) .
Now, in order to make his radical doctrines accessible to
the common man, in order to gain the minds and hearts of his
audiences, the Enlightener goes out of his way to present them
as something not contradicting but rather being based upon tra-
ditional wisdom. That is why Heraclitus so freely employs count-
less traditional folkloric motifs, popular sayings and proverbs,
catchy vivid similes, and even metrical form. Here are a fev;
examples of each cathegory.
(2) Folkloric Motifs. B 9 (37 M) , "Gold" and "Straw" brought to-
gether: stith Thompson, Motif-Index of Folk Literature, D 475.1.20;
D 451.5.6; Grimm, Wtirterbuch der deutschen Sprache, s.v. "Hackerling:
"
"Der Mann, der das Wenn und das Aber erdacht, / Hat sicher aus Hdckerling
Gold schon gemacht." — B 15 (50 M) , Dionysus is Hades: compare Dionysus'
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epithet \ieXavaiy IQ and Aeschyl. fr.228 N. (377 Mette) . — B 24 (96 M) :
cf . Plato Rep.V, 468 e, et al. — B 28 (19 M) , The goddess of Justice is
slow in coming, but will eventually prevail: Euripid. fr.979 N. — B 30
(51 M) , The divine origin of the "everliving" Fire: of., e.g., Aristoph.
Lysistr. 306 TO nijp . . . L,f^ ; L. Radermacher, "Lebende Flamme," Wiener Studien
49 (1931) 115-18; M.L. West, Early Greek Philosophy and the Orient (Oxford
1971) 170 ff . — B 36 (66 M) , Human flesh is earth (clay) , human blood is
water: Iliad 7.99; Hesiod Opera 61; Xenophanes B 29 and 33; A 50; Apollo-
dor. Bibl.1.1 .1. — B 45 (67 M) , The "bonds" (neipaxa) of the soul:





; Plato Crat.23Q a; Rep. V, 469 a. — B 66 (82 M)
,
Fire as the last judge. — B 78 (90 M) , B 102 (91 M) , B 79 (92 M) , B 52
(93 M) , God alone possesses wisdom, man's lot is to remain ignorant:
Iliad 2.485 f. (and the instances quoted above, ending with note 8). —
B 85 (70 M) , duucp uctxeodaL xctAenov, "it is hard to fight against
the heart's desire:" Plato Legg.lX, 863 b 3; Hep. 11, 375 b 1; Euripid.
Medeal079 f . ; fr.257 N., et al. — B 85 (70 M) , 4^uxnQ XL (OVeCadaL,
"To buy something at the price of soul:" Longinus De sublim . AA . 9 ; Euripid.
Medea968; Xenophon Cyrop. 3. 1.36; Isocrat. 6 {Arohidamus) .109; A.G. 7.622.6;
Persius 6.75. — B 88 (41 M) , "Dead" changes round to "Living," "Old" to
"Young:" Melissus B 8.3; Plato Phaedo 70 c 9. — B 94 (52 M) , The "bounds"
of Helios, and Dike in charge of cosmic events: cf. G. Vlastos, C.P. 42
(1947) 156-78 (esp. 164-68) . — B 117 (69 M) , B 118 (68 M) , A drunken soul
is a Det soul; a dry (sober) soul is wisest and best: Xenophon Symp. 2. 24;
Aristoph. Knights 96 = 114. — B 119 (94 M) : Theognis 161-64; Menander
fr.714 K&rte; Phocylides fr.l6 Diels; Plato Legg.V, 732 c; VII, 804 a;
IX, 877 a;Phaedo 107 d; 108 b; 113 d; Rep. X, 617 de; 620 de; Tim. 90 a;
90 c. — A 19 (108 M) , The time-span from the begetting of a grandparent
to that of his grandchild makes a complete cycle of human life, or one
generation of thirty years — 2 x (14 + 1) = 30. The human life-span con-
sists of hebdomads: Solon fr.27 West, et alibi.
{3) P o p u I a r sayings. B2(23 M), 5ei: eueaOau
TCp ^uvcp; compare deep enou (DK appar. ad I, p. 62. 18; Marcus Aurel.
10.11.4); eixeo vdyxi) Herodot.5.18.2; Thucyd. 2 . 35. 3; Cleanthes Hymn.Iovis
24 ff . ~ B 11 (80 M) : cf . Plato Critias 109 be, et al. — B 13 (36 M)
:
Semonides fr.7.2 ff. West; NT 2 Petri 2:22; Epictet. 4. 11. 29 and 31;
Aristid. Orat. 33.31; Luc ian Anachars. 1; Horace Epist. 1.2 .26; Hippolyt.i?e-
fut. 9.7.3; A.G. 14.106.3; Paroem.Gr. I, p. 376; II, p. 705, et al. —
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B 18 (11 M) : Archiloch. fr. 122.1 West, XPnuaxcov deAuxov ouSev tax iv
.
Euripid. fr.761 N. ; Ps. -Linus ap. Stob.5.46.1. — B 22 (70 M) . — B 33
(104 M) : cf. Iliad 2.204. — B 34 (2 M) , uapeovxas ctTieLvaL: Aristoph.
Knights 1119 ff . ; TG fr. adesp. 517 N. ; Paroem. Gr.l, p. 446; II, p. 766.
B 43 (102 M) : Herodot . 5 . 77 . 4 (Simonid. fr. 100.3 Diehl) ; Plato Legg.
VIII, 835 e; Herodot. 8. 77. 1. — B 44 (103 M) : Cicero N.D. 3.94; Aaad. 11
137; Tusa. 4.43. — B 56 (21 M) : eleven instances in Marcovich, Eraalito,
ad fr.21. — B 58 (46 M) : Diog. Laert.3.85; Aeschyl. Agam. 849; Plato
Gorg. 456 b; 479 a; 480 c; 521 e--522 a; i?ep. Ill, 406 d; IV, 426 b; Prot.
354 a; Tim. 64 d; 65 b; Polit. 293 b. Xenophon Memor. 1.2.54. — B 72 (4 M) :
Lysias 14.44, TOLQ OLHELOLS SLcicpopoe. — B 74 (89 M) , (be TxaL6ac
TOKEoavoov: cf. Aristot. Soph. El. 174 b 2; E.N. 1164 b 22; Muson. Ruf.
fr.l6 (p. 82 Hense) . — B 92 (75 M) : five instances in Marcovich, Evaclito,
ad fr.75. — B 93 (14 M) , oriyaxa of the Pythian Apollo. — B 95 + 109
(110 M) : see Marcovich ad fr.llO. — B 97 (22 M) : cf. Odyssey 20 .15; 16.4
ff. — B 100 (64 M) : cf. Plut.Ce def. ovao. 416 A; Cypria fr.4.3 Allen;
Odyssey 9.131; Xenophon ^nafc. 1. 4. 10;Cz/neg'. 5. 34; Aristid.Or. 32.25; 26.11;
44.16; Marcus Aurel.4.23; 9.3; lulian Or. 2, 101 C; A.G.9.51; Verg .Eol. 9 .51.
— B 101a (6 M) : Herodot. 1. 8. 2 ; Thucyd. 1. 73 . 2 ; Philo passim; Dio Chrysost.
12.71; Paroem.Gr.il, p. 744, et al. — B 104 (101 M) : Diog. Laert.1.88;
DK I, p. 65. 2; Cleanthes fr.lOO Pearson; Herodot. 3. 81. 1.
(4) Comparisons. Out of some ninety Heraclitean frag-
ments consisting of more than three words only, comparison occurs no less
then eleven times: B 1 (1 M) , 56 (21 M) , 114 (23^ M) , 51 (27 M) , 90 (54 M)
,
67 (77 M) , 5 (86 M, twice) , 79 (92 M) , 29 (95 M) , 44 (103 M) . Similes com-
prise all his teachings — the Logoslehre and Theology (four instances in
each), Ethics (twice) and Cosmology (once). Doubtless, Heraclitus' pic-
turesque similes play much the same role as his countless concrete illus-
trations of the abstract but universal Logos — both are devised to make
his novel doctrine accessible to the ordinary man. As for the number of
examples taken from daily life to illustrate Logos, already Philo was
forced to give credit to Heraclitus: "...Heraclitus wrote books on nature,
getting his opinions on opposites from our theologian (i.e. , Moses) and
adding a great number of laborious arguments to them" (Quaest. in Genesim
111. 5;Quis rerum divin. heres 214).
Incidentally, it is worth mentioning with what insistency does Hera-
clitus employ one and the same example. Adult man is compared to (even
identified with) an unfledged boy no less than five times among the extant
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fragments — four times to the disadvantage of the adult man: B 56 (21 M)
,
117 (69 M) , 52 (93 M) , 121 (105), 79 (92 M) . As for the coincidence (or,
at least, a single aontinuum) between the opposites "Life" - "Death;"
"Immortality" - "Mortality," it had become a real obsession for the
Ephesian: he employs it no less than eight times in the available,
scarce evidence: B 53 (29 M) , 48 (39 M) , 88 (41 M) , 62 (47 M) , 26 (48 M)
,
21 (49 M) , 15 (50 M) , 36 (66 M) .
{5) H e r a a I i t u s Poeticus. That Heraclitus'
rhythmical prose consists of well balanced and elaborate clauses, is
common knowledge (that is why the fragments are printed this way in my
editions of Heraclitus) . In addition, metrical forms seem to be detectable
in some of his sayings. For example, second half of a hexameter is pre-
sent in the following fragments
:
B 5 (86 M): -uu-uu- ou6 ' ripcjoag , OLTLV^s eCoL.
B 100 (64 M): -<ju -u«j - wpaQ , a'C Txdvxa cpepouoL.
B 3 (57 M): -uw-UU- e^pOQ TIOSOQ dvdpcOTXe LOU
.
If that is true, then later versifiers of Heraclitus — such as
Cleanthes, Scythinus, Ps. -Linus, the poet of Orph. fr.226 Kern -- had
only to follow the example of the master. Hence the imitations:
[B 136] ( [96b] M) : ipuxat, dpritqsaTOL HadapcoxepaL f\ evL vouaous.
[B 137] ( [28d ]M): - Kj kj -uu -uu - eLuapu^va TxdvTcos.
Moreover, complete iambic trimeters seem to hide in three genuine
sayings and in one imitation:
B 78 (90 M) : nSoQ ydp dvdpconei-ov u^v ouk exei Yvcouote,
detov 5t exei. (As transmitted).
nOos ydp dvdpojTxe L ov oO Yvoouas exei,
deuov 5' ex£ L . (Scripsi post Gu. Heidel) .
B 33 (104 M) : v6uOQ Hal PouAiii TtELdeadaL ev6s. (As transmitted).
vouos <6e ) Hal PouA^i ^ol) TxeideadaL tvoc,. (Conieci) .
B 49 (98 M) : elg ep.ol UUPLOl,, edv dpLOXOS ^, (As transmitted).
eiQ uupLOL uoL <y' eaxLv), f\v dpLoxos i^. (Conieci) .
[B 47] [113 M] : un etKn ixepl xcov uey loxoov auuPccAAooueOa. (Transmitted)
U^ ELxti ueYLOXCJV ducpL auu&cxAAdjueQoi. (Conieci).
Finally, there is a leaythion in B 100 (64 M) : oupOQ audptou Aloq
( - w - X - u -) . Maybe the form Al6q — for the expected Zt]v6q
15)from B 32 (84 M) — was employed by Heraclitus metm- gvatxa.
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Aoyos, one of the key-words in Heraclitus, appears in
two different senses among the extant fragments — "principle
^
(rule, law)," and "proportion, (ratio, measure)." Now, I think
these two meanings are indicative of the presence of two dif-
ferent major doctrines in Heraclitus, which may overlap but
are distinguishable enough. One teaching is dealing with the
universal principle of coincidentia oppositorum -- on a rather
logical or metaphysical level; the other addresses itself to
the equally universal substratum Fire, covering the fields of
physics, theology and psychology.
To be more specific, the word A6yos occurs 12 times among
the preserved sayings. Three of these instances may be dis-
carded at once, as belonging to spurious fragments. B [126a]
([118] M) , a late forgery, had been rejected already by Diels.
In B 72 (4 M) , the words Aoycp, xcp to. bXo. 5lolhouvtl, have
been recognized as an explanation introduced by Marcus Aure-
lius (4.46) already by Bywater (in 1877). As for B 115 (112 M)
,
Jjuxne eoTL Aoyoc eauxov au^cov , I had argued that the saying
is most probably spurious, on the following grounds: (1) It is
transmitted under the name of Socrates, not Heraclitus. (2)
The statement, "Soul has a (numerical) ratio that increases
itself," is highly reminiscent of the concept of soul advanced
by Xenocrates Academicus (fr.60 Heinze) -- soul is a number
capable of increasing itself: dpuOuov... auxov aOsovxa xf\v
cpuoLV aOxns (sc. xf\c, ^Juxnc) , Plotinus 6.5 (23). 9. 13; Plut. De
animae procr .1012 D; Aristot. De anima 404 b 29; 408 b 32;
Aetius 4.2.3-4. And (3), "measure" is something constant, fixed
and unchangeable in Heraclitus (cf. B 31 (53 M)
,
uexpiexai
eCs xov a0x6v A6yov okoUos np6oOev nv...): a "measure" capable
of increasing itself cannot be paralleled in Heraclitus.
In the next three instances of X6yoQ, the word has insi-
gnificant philosophical import. B 87 (109 M) , "A stupid man
tends to get stunned at every (new) word (or teaching) he
hears." B 108 (83 M)
, 6K6aa)v A6you£ fixouaa, o65eLS dcpLKveLxai
es xoOxo cooxe Yt-vcoaxeLv ox l . . . , "Of all those whose teachings
I have heard, no one reaches the point of recognizing that...".
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B 39 (100 M) , 'Ev IIplt'ivt;! Bias eyevexo 6 TeuTdueoj, ou iiAeoJv
X6yoQ f\ Tc5v dAAcov , "In Priene lived Bias, son of Teutames
,
who is of more account (esteem ) than the rest" -- a common
Ionian idiomatic phrase, as, e.g., in Herodotus 2.89.1.
The rest of six instances is split in two different tech-
nical meanings: principle -- in B 1 (1 M, twice) , B 2 (23 M)
,
and B 50 (26 M) ; proportion, measure -- in B 31 (53 M) and
B 45 (67 M) . The former four cases obviously deal with the
Logostehre , the latter two with the Feuerlehre
.
To take the latter two first, the term XoyoQ seems to
serve as a synonym of the term uexpa.So much is clear by com-
paring B 31 (53 M) -- " <Earth> is liquefied as sea, and
is measured in the same proportion as existed before it became
earth," (^f\) ddXaoaa 6Lax^exaL, xal uexpeexaL eCs xov auxov
Aoyov OHOLOS Tip6adev r\v f\ yevdaOaL -if], -- to B 30 (51 M) --
"This world-order... always was and is and will be: an ever-
living fire, being kindled in measures and going out in measures,"
... Tiup dei^coov, ctTixiuevov uexpa nai dixoaPevvuuevov u^xpa.
The saying B 45 (67 M) is less clear, but the sense "propor-
tion, measure" (i.e., of the qualitative change "blood-water"
into "soul-fire") seems to be the most likely one: "If you
start looking for the "bonds" (beginning and end) of the soul,
you will not find them, even if you travel over every path
(i.e., in every horizontal direction): so deep a measure the
soul has" -- i.e., hidden in the depth of the body, in the
hot exhalation from blood: compare B 36 (66 M) , "...and out of
water soul comes-to-be . " In both cases A6yoq refers to the
qualitative change of matter (fire, water, earth), i.e., to
physics.
On the contrary, Aoyos in B 1 (1 M, twice) , B 2 (23 M)
,
and B 50 (26 M) refers to a logical principle-- to the unity
of two opposites within every given thing. This universal prin-
ciple (guvoQ A6yos) was the great discovery of Heraclitus, and
he elevated it to the rank of an dboective, universal law, ope-
rative in the surrounding world of our daily experience. This
ohjeotivization of a logical principle (rule or statement) must
have been Heraclitus' own innovation.
Now, that the Logos exists outside the human mind, can be
seen both from B 1 and B 50. The opening sentence of B 1 reads:
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"Men constantly prove to be void of comprehending this real
Logos -- both before they have heard it (sc. from me) and
once they have heard it" (xoO bk A6you to06' e6vTOQ aCei,
dsuvexoL YLVovxaL dvOpcoixo l , x.al Tip6aOev f\ dKOuaai xal dnou-
oavxes x6 irpcoxov) . The phrase, "both before they have heard
it and...," makes it clear that men are expected to grasp
the universal, omnipresent Logos by themselves -- from the
surrounding v/orld of their daily experience -- "Most men do
not notice things they encounter...," B 17 (3 M), — And B 50
reads: "If you have heard, not me but the Logos, it is wise
(i.e., it is logically necessary) to agree that all things
are one" (oux euou dAAd xoO A6you dnouaavxas b\ioXoyeZv ao(p6v
eoxLV Ev ndvxa eTvaL). Here again, the opposition, "not me but
the Logos," is best explained as implying: "You need not be-
lieve me: convince yourselves through your own experience.
For the Logos is present (operative) in every thing around you."
This simple explanation, however, has been challenged
by serious scholars. M. L. West, for example, sees in the say-
ing a contrast between Heraclitus' personal authority and the
force of his argument: " 'Don't listen to me but to what I'm
saying. . . ' Heraclitus is telling men that they should be per-
suaded not by his personal authority but by the autonomous
17)
authority of his argument." To leave aside the improbability
of such a "split personality," of a contrast between two parts
of the same person, we may well ask, "And just where is this
'personal authority' of the lonely Ephesian? In the extant
fragments, he speaks of himself as of one talking to the deaf
— B 34 (2 M) , B 87 (109 M) , B 97 (22 M) , — and as a loser
in the eyes of his fellow-citizens — B 121 (105 M) , 125a (106 M)
C. H. Kahn sees in B 50 a contrast between Heraclitus and
the Logos in the listeners ' souls: "The thought will be: listen
not to me but to the discourse within your soul, and it will
18
)
tell you all." He refers to B 45 (67 M) , "the deep Logos of
the soul." This interpretation is not likely either. For, (1)
it still leaves unexplained the phrase of B 1, "Men remain un-
comprehending of the Logos both before they have heard it and
once they have heard it (sc. from me)." And (2), the word
ueLpaxa -- "bonds (beginning and end) of the soul" -- in B 45
witnesses to the fact that the phrase, ouxco 3cxOuv A6yov sxei
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(sc. li/uxT*! ) / in the same fragment, must refer to the very nature
of the soul (such as "a regulated hot exhalation from blood").
And that is very far from the idea of "a discourse within
your soul.
"
In brief, any attempt to see in XoyoQ one single sense
covering all extant fragments -- expressed, e.g., by Ewald
Kurtz, "Jede Betrachtung des heraklitischen Logosbegrif fes
muss von zwei Tatsachen ausgehen: dass A-oyos nur einen Be-
19
)
deutungsaspekt hat und..." -- should be resisted as mis-
leading and contradicting the evidence. And to assume -- as,
20
)
e.g., G. S. Kirk does, -- that. This Logos, in its mate-
rial aspect, must be a kind of fire," is to underestimate
the great metaphysical discovery of Heraclitus -- his Logos-
lehre (recognized both by Philo and Hippolytus, Refut .IX. 9-10} ,
In conclusion, one single doctrine in Heraclitus is not
likely. The double role of Polemos, among the extant fragments,
is indicative of the existence of more than just one Heracli-
tean teaching. Among some nine different reasons for the unity
21)
of opposites employed by Heraclitus, "war, strife, war-
vortex, tension, etc." appears as the most cogent one. In a
strung but resting bow, it is exactly the tension between the
two bow-arms, tending in opposite directions, that makes the
instrument effective, B 51 (27 M) . "The barley-posset disinte-
grates (sc, into its two opposite ingredients -- the solid
barley and the liquid wine) unless it is stirred (i.e., unl<_ss
there is an interaction or "war-vortex" between the two oppo-
sites)," B 125 (31 M) . And it is "strife (not peace) that is
the normal course of affairs (eC6^<vaL) xPn t^ov rc6Aeuov edvxa
^uv6v xal Slktiv eptv...), B 80 (28 M) .
In brief. War appears as a cause of unity, and that is why
both Logos and Polemos are called "common to all" or "univer-
sally valid" (guv6Q ) — B 2 (23^ M) and B 80 (28 M) , — and
why the phrase, Y lvou^vgov TxdvxGov xaxa xov Aoyov xovoe , of B 1,
matches the phrase, YLVoueva Txdvxa xax ' epiv, of B 80. In addi-
tion to being an agent of unitz/^ however , Polemos appears as a
cause of differentiation in every Greek city-state: "War is
father of all and king of all, and it is he who renders some
gods (i.e., heroes), others (mortal) men; it is he who makes
some slaves, others free men, and so on (e.g., it is he who
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makes some rich, others poor)," B 53 (29 M) . Obviously, such
a necessary social differentiation has nothing to do with the
principle of unity of opposites, but rather an outspoken aristo-
cratic advocate of the ethias of war-heroes is to be heard
here — compare, e.g., B 24 (96 M) , dprn-cpaxous Oeol tlucool
Hal dvdpoonoL; B 29 (95 M) , B 25 (97 M) .
Heraclitus' Logoslehre and Feuerlehre may overlap, but
they are still two different autonomous doctrines. For example,
pairs of opposites do appear in Heraclitus' physics (B 65
(55 M) ; B 84a (56a M) ) , psychology (B 36 (66 M) ) , and theology
(B 67 (77 M) ) , but the point is that, in these fragments,
the philosopher is not trying to prove the unity of opposites
but rather to explain the manifestations and functions of the
everliving Fire. Presumably, Heraclitus had started explain-
ing this world-order by means of his great discovery — the
universal principle of coinoidentia oppositorum. But an ab-
stract logical principle could not explain the plurality and
diversity of the world-order, for the simple reason that it
could not undergo qualitative change. Fire, however, was an
ideal principle and substance for such a qualitative xpoiiri
,
uexa^oAri, dAAoLoooLC.
Hence the presence of two concurrent doctrines in Hera-
clitus. Logos explains the unity of this world-order by means
of its logical universal validity or operativity, by its ubi-
quity, omnipresence in every particular thing. Or say Logos
(S) is "present" in the particular thing a, and in & , c ...
and z. Now, thanks to the fact that Logos is "common to all,"
that all things share in the same Logos, all particular things
themselves are interconnected, forming one single continuum
(S = a; Y, - b; S = c; ... S = 2. Hence a = b = c = ... z)
-- ouK euou dAAd xoO Aoyou dnouaavxaQ ouoAoyelv ao(p6v eoxlv
ev ndvxa elvai, B50 (26 M) . In its turn. Fire
explains the unity of this world-order by the fact that it is
its universal underlying basic substance -- B 30 (51 M) ; B 90
(54 K) . But while Logos accounts for the unity alone. Fire
can explain both unity and plurality -- thanks to its constant
and regulated qualitative change.
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In conclusion, Heraclitus' physical world-order displays
unity and balance. Unity -- thanks to the universal basic
substance Fire; balance -- thanks to uexpa or A6YOQ,i.e., a
regulated qualitative change of fire into water and earth,
and backwards. Heraclitus' metaphysical world-order also shows
balance and unity. Balance -- thanks to the internal unity of
two opposites within every given thing; unity -- thanks to
the universal validity of this principle of aoincidentia
oppositorum, also called Logos.
University of Illinois at Urbana
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PINDAR^ SOLON AND JEALOUSY:
POLITICAL VOCABULARY IN THE ELEVENTH PYTHIAN
J. K. NEWMAN
Writing for one of his own townsmen, probably in the tense
period following 480, Pindar seizes the opportunity to
contrast right and wrong. Wrong is illustrated by the myth,
which begins and ends in bloodshed (cpoveuou^vou, v. 17; cpo-
vats, V. 37). Two sisters - their names occur in the first
lines of the second and third strophes, almost in metrically
corresponding positions - two adulteresses, show the dire
2)
social consequences of moral irresponsibility.
With these two sisters are juxtaposed their two brothers,
Castor and Polydeuces , whose selfless generosity leads them
turn and turn about to Therapne and Olympus (vv. 61-64) . It
is with the majestic and suggestive 'OAuutxou that the poem
ends
.
Pindar very carefully spells out that his myth has rele-
vance to the message of his poem by repetition of vocabulary
between the one and the other: noAtxaL, oX^oq, cpdovov (vv.
28-29) are picked up by ti6Alv, 6A3cp, cpOovepoL in vv. 52-54.
Some of this vocabulary is akin to language used in his po-
litical poetry by Solon. Like Pindar later, Solon warns
against an anti-social u3pls (fr. 4.8 and 34 Bergk / West:
cf. P. 11.55, where the antithesis f)aux LCjt / u3pi.v anticipates
P. 8,1 and 12). He too abominates tyranny (34.7), and for
the Pindaric reason that it makes life impossible for the
tyrant's progeny (33.7: cf . 13.32 and P. 11.57-58). Since
ill-gotten gains cannot last (13.16ff.: cf. P. 11.52-53; P.
3.105-06 with Turyn ' s note), the correct attitude for a cit-
izen is not restless ambition, but to abide by the conven-
tions of the banquet, the symbol of orderly social life (4.10
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eucppoaijvas xoauetv Saixos ev nauxLTiL: cf. P. 11.45 eucppoau-
va) . For both authors, nouxta is a positive ideal (Solon fr.
4)
4c. 1 nouxo-aavxec: cf. P. 11.55 nauxLqt) .
Verses 36-58 of Pindar's ode share these and other paral-
lels with Solon. They are most conveniently exhibited by a
list:
V. 36 XPOVLCp (cf. XP^^VCp, V. 32): Solon 4.16 (cf. 13.8)
V. 45 eucppoouva: Solon 4.10
V. 45 66Ea: Solon 13.4
V. 51 OlAlKLQI: Solon 4.20
V. 52 tx6Ai,V: Solon 4.1, 5, 17 and 31
V. 52 xdt \iioa: cf. xcov udacov , Aristotle, 'Ad.TioA. 5.3;
Politios 1296al8: ev uexpLOLOU, Solon 4c.
3; ev uexaLXU^fjLJL , Solon 37.9
V. 53 6A3(p: Solon 6.3; 13.3; 34.2
V. 53 aiaav: Solon 4.2
V. 53 XUpavvCScoV: Solon 32.2; 34.7: cf. 9.3; 33.6
V. 55 dxa(l-): Solon 4.35; 13.13, 68, 75
V. 55 fiOUXLC?.: Solon 4.10: cf. 4c. 1
V. 55 u3plV: Solon 4.8 and 34; 6.3; 13.11 and 16
V. 57 yeveqi.: Solon 27.10: cf. ydvoQ 13.32; 33.7
V. 58 KXedvoJV: Solon 4.12
But, although Solon's doctrine of moderation is so close
to Pindar's, we do not in fact find cpOdvos or its congeners
in the extant poetic fragments. Solon believes that Athens'
problems are caused by the greed of the rich. He speaks of
SLXoaxaoLTi and epLQ between the orders (4.37-38). Amid these
genuine grievances, there is hardly room for the assertion
that trouble-makers are sowing discord simply out of jealousy.
And yet Herodotus has no qualms about attributing to Solon
a doctrine concerning (pd6voe which is of key importance in the
understanding of his entire History. eTiLaxduev6v ue t6 OeCov
Txav e6v cpOovepov xe xal xapax(o5eQ eixeLpcoxgle dvOpoonnLcov npriYud-
xcov TxipL. The man who recognizes this truth about the divine
nature avoids any premature claim to be 6A3loc, and is pro-
tected by his eOxuxi^n from dxn (1.32).
Pindar is familiar with the notion of divine jealousy (P.
10.20; I. 7.39). But the majority of the 19 examples of his
use of cpdovepos, cpdovico, cpd6vo£ listed by Slater refer to
human jealousy: cpdovepffiv yei-xdvoov (0. 1.47); oiijov 5^ X6yoi
cpdovepoLOL {N . 8.21): xpn VLV (probably dpexdv) ... un cpOove-
paCoL cpdpeiv Yvciuaic (P. 1-44); navxl 5' eixL cpd6voc dv6pL
KCLxau dpexdc (Port^z. 1 . 8 ) ; Keveo(pp6v(x)V fexaUpov dv6pcov [sc.
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cpd6vov] (fr. 212).
The existence of these two types of ^)Q6voQ , divine and
human, is attested in the same context by Thucydides . In
words of unbearable poignancy Nicias attempts to console his
men at the end: Lxavd yi^P tolq xe ixoAeuLOLQ riuxuxrixaL , naL
et xcp Oedjv enicpdovoi Saxpaxeuoaiiev, dnoxptovxcoQ f\6r] xexiuoopri-
Vieda (VII. 77. 3). It is evident that his religious outlook
(VII. 50. 4) is inspiring him to look for an old argument. Yet
even here one can observe the new civic concept of (pd6voQ:
KaLXOL noAAd y.fev es Oeous v6uLUCt 5e6L7f|xriiaai, , noXXd. 6& eg dv-
OpcoTious SLHaia xal dveriLcpOova (VII. 77. 2). His many just acts
towards men, antithetically set against his behavior towards
the gods, are evinced by the absence of (pQdvoQ. He has in-
deed behaved rather like the Peisistratids : cf. xi'iv... dpxnv
... dv£TiL(p06vco£ xaxeoxrioaxo of Hipparchus, and xal ertexriSeu-
aav ETiL TxAeCoxov 6ri xupavvoL ouxol dpexr^v... (VI. 54. 5) and
SlA. xf]v Tidoav es dpexfiv vevouiou^vriv eriLxriSeuaLv of Nicias
(VII. 86. 5) .^^
Because civic cpQ6vos was such a well known phenomenon in
the life of the ti6A.ls, Aristotle analyzes its causes and ob-
jects in book II of the Rhetoric (1387b22f f
.
) . It was in
Pindar's lifetime that increasing social awareness led to
7)increasing (pd6vos, as expectations rose. People are jeal-
ous of their peers, says Aristotle. And, when more came to
think of their neighbors as "no better than themselves,"
there was more scope for jealousy.
Aristotle points out that jealousy is readily found in
families. Herodotus offers a fine example, relevant to Pin-
dar. When his son Lycophron harbored a grudge over the death
of his mother, fostered by his uncle, who was tyrant of Epi-
daurus , Periander drove him out of house and home. The young
man was reduced to dire straits, and eventually his father
invited him to learn (uadcov: cf . P. 2.25 and 72) oocp cpdovi-
eadat nptoaov toxl f\ oCnxupeodai, (Her. III. 52. 5). The im-
plication is that the deeds of tyrants have to be tolerated,
with all their cp56voQ, if one wishes to enjoy their rewards.
8
)
H. Frankel has rightly suggested that this apophthegm
had its origins as a political slogan. Pindar had earlier
said to the tyrant Hiero: "If one speaks to the point.
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drawing together in brief compass the strands of many themes,
less blame follows from men; for weary satiety blunts their
eager hopes, and what the citizens hear most vexes their mind
in secret at others' successes. Still, since it is better to
be envied than pitied (v. 85: xp^ooov y<^P olktlpuoO cpd6vos) ,
you must not give up your nobility...." (P. l.Slff.: cf. un
napLEL xaAd, v. 86 with ufi 5cpeT(i(. oeoouxoO dyadd aXXoioi , Her.
9)
III. 53. 4). KaAd is a code word in this value-system. Like
Pericles (Thuc. II. 35. 2), Pindar knows that too much praise
for too much success produces (pd6voe . The situation of the
tyrant Periander in Corinth has in fifth-century Syracuse
expanded to include no longer an uncle but the doxoL (v. 84)
in general.
It seems necessary therefore, in assessing Pindar's use
of (p56voe, to take account of political developments in his
lifetime. Civic jealousy was becoming more widespread.
An Alcmaeonid driven into exile could find solace in this
reflection (P. 7.19: Megacles, ostracized in 486). The sec-
ond Pythian with its themes of gratitude and ingratitude,
shows that not even considerations of the mutability of hu-
man fortune can soften the attitude of the king's political
enemies, who of course existed: 6.XX' ou6fe xaOxa v6ov Caivet
cpdovepoiv (89-90). Xenocrates of Acragas , a member of the
ruling house of the Emmenidae, is advised not to keep silent
about his father's excellence, in spite of jealousy (I. 2.43).
But did the Emmenidae not have enemies (Empedocles )
?
C>d6voc seems to play some part in the odes written by Pin-
dar for Aeginetan patrons [0 . 8.55; N. 4.39; N. 8.21; I. 5.24:
cf . Bacchylides 13.200, also for a son of Lampon) . No one
will now believe that Nemean 4.39 refers to problems experi-
enced by the poet with Simonides, as suggested by the scholi-
asts. Olympian 8.55 ("Let not Jealousy pelt me with a jagged
stone") adapts a religious motif to popular "rough justice,"
, , 12)the AeuoLUOQ 6LKri of the tragedians, which was alleged to
have been carried out by the Athenian commons in Pindar's
lifetime on Lycides or Cyrsilus (Her. IX. 5. 2: Dem. XVIII. 204).
Pindar knew the Aeginetans well, and he presumably also knew
the tense rivalries which could prevail there, as in any Greek
. ^ 13)society.
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He knew even better his own city of Thebes. In the first
Partheneion the Theban Aeolidae are told that, because there
are distinctions of honor among mortals, every man must en-
dure cpd6voe on account of his dpexd (vv. 6-9). The son of
Aeolidas, Pagondas , mentioned in the second Partheneion (v. 10)
14
)
probably commanded the Theban army at Delium. He had tac-
tical ideas which made him an Epaminondas avant la lettre. Such
aristocrats must surely have known what real cp96voQ was like.
Similarly, Pindar urges that we should not cheat, through
jealousy, his countryman Herodotus of his share of praise
(J. 1.44). The identification of the victor's father Asopo-
dorus (v. 34) with the Asopodorus who wrought such havoc
while fighting for the Persians at Plataea (Her. IX. 69), and
who was presumably afterwards punished for backing the losers,
has been disputed. Pindar's Asopodorus had certainly been
in trouble, described in terms (vauayiaLQ, v. 36) appropriate
to a debacle in public affairs. There certainly were poli-
tical troubles at Thebes after Plataea (Her, IX. 86-88). Two
distinguished Asopodori, both ruined at the same period in
the same city? Or one, now happily enjoying a period of calm
(eOauepLas, v. 40) , but still fearful of cpOovepal yvcouai,?
The eleventh Pythian was written for another aristocratic
Theban victor. In its myth, the Atridae are the objects of
malicious gossip on the part of their fellow citizens. The
anachronism, like that in Aeschylus' Agamemnon, written for
democratic Athens, is colored by Pindar's knowledge of
his own time and city. Later, the poet applies this lesson,
17)
using the device of the "preacher's I," to Thrasydaeus
and the family and class he represents. In urging moderation,
he uses the Solonian language he had obviously heard during
his student days in Athens. But to it he adds the concept of
civic jealousy, which, so far as we know, had not been employ-
ed by Solon. In warning against tyranny he could have remem-
bered the disaster which a tyrannical government (Thuc. III.
62.3) and its medizing policy had lately wrought.
The similarities to Solon's language in this ode suggest
that dxa ( L ) must be retained at v. 55. Pindar is worried by
the threat of axn at Syracuse in Pythian 2, where we also
find the cpOovepot at work (vv. 28, 82 dxa; 90 cpdovepoC). He
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expands Solon's concept to suggest that no longer so much the
greed of the rich as the licence of the small-minded can de-
stroy the community. The interrogative tlq at the start of
the next sentence need not expect a negative answer. "Who
has avoided dread insolence?" (i.e. "Who has avoided display-
ing an insolent attitude?") may simply be a religious / rhe-
1 g )
torical call for information.
'^Axat, dramatically placed at the beginning of its line,
in metrical correspondence with xei-pSv, ocpa^deUaa and Tpcoojv
in the myth, is too good to be surrendered for the vacuous
aXX' eC. The parallel with Antigone 533, xpecpoov 5u' dxa xdna-
vaaxdoELS dp6vcov, is attractive: cf. Aga. 1230 dxriG Aadpaiou of
Clytaemnestra (so Fraenkel) . OdovepoL may be retained as a
noun in its own right ("the opposition"), shortly to be modi-
fied by the powerful personification Sltcli . With one small
change, this is the text preferred by Alexander Turyn.
University of Illinois at Urbana
NOTES
1) The ode dates from 474, according to A. Turyn, Pindari Carmina cum
Fragmentis (Oxford 1952), p. 139, with whom B. Snell and H. Maehler, Pin-
darus. Pars I, Epinioia (Leipzig 1971), p. 116, agree. Contrast C. M.
Bowra, Pindar (Oxford 1964)
, pp. 402-05. - For a recent general discus-
sion of the problems presented by the interpretation of this difficult
poem see F. S. Newman, "The Relevance of the Myth in Pindar's Eleventh
Pythian," Hellenika 31 (1979), pp. 44-64.
2) There are some parallels with Ixion's behavior atS2.30ff. His two
sins are adultery and civil bloodshed. This is another political ode which
shows affinity with both the eleventh Pythian and with Solon: e.g. 5A30Q,
ugpLS, dxn , vv. 26, 28; eAhoq, v. 91 and Solon 4.17 (Bergk / West).
3) Echoes of Solon in Bacchylides are noted by Snell-Maehler in their
edition (Leipzig 1970), p. 6 on 1.160 and 168.
4) B. Forssman, Vntersuchungen zur Spraohe Pindars (Wiesbaden 1966)
,
p. 51, note 2, proposes to retain the ms. reading here (against Hermann/
Mommsen's correction r\0\^x^: cf. E4.296). It is a symposion-motif {N.
9.48), raised to the political level by both Solon and Pindar.
5) Aristotle refutes the notion that god can be jealous by using a
Solonian quotation to turn the tables (fr. 29 = Met. A 983a2: noAAd
ii)eu5ovxaL doL5oL)
. The history of this type of conventional auYHpL-
OLQ 3lcjOV is investigated by F. Focke, Hermes 58 (1923), p. 330, but it
is admitted by M. Miller, "The Herodotean Croesus," Klio 41 (1963), p. 91
that Herodotus' account contains "authentic Solonian material." The same
author has dated Solon's archonship and reforms to 573-71: "The accepted
date for Solon: precise, but wrong?" Arethusa 2 (1969)
, pp. 62-86; "Solon's
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Coinage," ibid. 4 (1971), pp. 25-47.
6) Theopompus seems to have represented Nicias as somewhat undemocrat-
ic at heart (apud Plutarch, Vit. Nia. 5 and 11); cf. Xen. Hell. II. 3. 39:
G. Busolt, Grieohische Geschiohte ill. 2 (Gotha 1904), p. 1000.
7) A. W. H. Adkins , for example, does not discuss (p06vOQ until p. 69
("The Earlier Fifth Century") of his Moral Values and Political Behaviour
in Ancient Greece (New York 1972) . Aristotle and Pindar agree that one
is not jealous of the dead: Paean 2.54-56: Rhet. II.1388all. Virgil, writ-
ing for a new ruler, gives the Alexandrian Invidia (cf. Callimachus, Hy
.
Apoll. 105) new life in a Pindaric context [Geo. III. 37: cf. L. P. Wilkin-
son, "Pindar and the Proem to the Third Georgic," in Forschungen zur romi-
schen Literatur , ed. W. Wimmel (Wiesbaden 1970)
, pp. 289-90)
.
8) Wege und Formen fruhgriechischenDenkens (Munich 1955) , pp. 67-68 note 3.
9) Frankel translates P. 1.86: "gib trotz dem Neid dein stolzes Amt
nicht preis" (loc. cit.). This alerts us to the sense of SeoOev epai-
uav xaAcov at P. 11.50. 'Ev aXiyiiq, at v. 51 here is to be compared
with tg3v ev riALKiqt yuvaLXCOV at Plato, Rep. V. 461b5. The poet is
thinking of the victor, not of himself.
10) Hence a literary approach to the concept, which would find in it mere-
ly some sort of "Lobvertiefungsmotiv," is bound to be one-sided. The weak-
ness of such an approach is seen in E. Thummer's Pindar: die isthmischen
Gedichte I (Heidelberg 1968), p. 67 and note 40, where the injunction ufipO--
xeue Zeus yevioQai (I. 5.14) is treated as simply a glorification of the
victory gained: contrast the remarks of 0. Weinreich on the same passage,
Menekrates Zeus und Salmoneus (Stuttgart 1933), pp. 82-83. We need to con-
sider the "objective" as well as the "subjective" unity of the odes (Boeckh).
11) Although Bacchylides makes remarkably little use of the word (p06-
VOQ : only four examples in Snell-Maehler ' s Index Vocabulorum, and none of
cpdoveo) or cpdovep6g. Cf. p. Walcot, Envy and the Greeks (Warminster 1978) 40f.
12) See E. Fraenkel's notes on Agamemnon 469, 762, 1616 (Oxford 1962).
13) Cf. Herodotus III. 82, quoted by Adkins, op. cit. p. 70.
14) A. w. Gomme, A Historical Commentary on Thucydides, III (Oxford 1956)
p. 560, regards it as certain that he was at least of the same family.
15) By E. L. Bundy, for example: see Thummer, op. cit. II (Heidelberg
1969)
, p. 8, note 3. Adkins however (op. cit. p. 76, note 1) seems to
favor the identification. Turyn {Pindari Carmina, p. 194) is in no doubt.
16) Fraenkel on Aga. 1030: contrast u^ya 5^ &pi]iei , oA3l.os aCei,
Eiresione 2. See further Bowra, Pindar, p. 296 with note 2, though wheth-
er these parallels prove that Pindar was thinking of the Oresteia is an-
other question, like that concerning the relationship of P. 1.21ff. and
Prometheus Vinctus 367-72.
17) "Ad suam personam quae aliis dicit revocat, ut. . . Pyth. XI. 50:" L.
Dissen, Pindari Carmina I (Gothae et Erfordiae 1830)
, p. XXX.
18) The many conjectures with which scholars have assailed this pass-
age are listed by D. Gerber, Emendations in Pindar 1513-2972 (Amsterdam
1976)
, pp. 94-95. Here I follow B. A. van Groningen, "Ad Pindari Pyth.
XI VS. 55," Mnemosyne ser. 3.13 (1947), pp. 230-33. To his "open" reli-
gious questions (p. 231) may be added TLQ dpa eOTLV 6 TiLOxis oCxo-
V(5uOQ 6 (pp6vLUOS KxA,.., Luke 12.42. with cpdovepOL . . . dxau may be
compared 6La3oA,Ldv unocpdxL eg . . . "xeAOL in a similar passage of po-
litical abuse, P. 2.76-77.
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RICOSTRUZIONE DEI FRAMMENTI DI STRABONE^ GEOGRAFIA VII
FRANCESCO SBORDONE
E noto che gran parte del VII libro della Geogvafia di Strabo-
ne and6 perduta nel testo originals, per I'estensione di un
terzo circa dell'intero a partire dalla fine. Tale mutila-
zione ebbe luogo in entrambe le classi di codici che ci tra-
mandano i primi nove libri: intendo il famoso codice Paris.
Gv. 1397 sec.X { = A) e 1 ' intera classe dei cosiddetti codices
decurtati, provenienti tutti da un originale che potrebbe risa-
lire al sec. XII.
Per conoscere almeno nel contenuto essenziale questa sezi-
one perduta, che riguardava soprattutto la Tracia, I'Elles-
ponto, la Propontide, il Bosforo Tracio, la possibility piia
ovvia ci h procurata da due epitomi, compilate prima che la
grave perdita si verificasse: alludo alia cosiddetta Epitome
Palatina, serbata nel Palatinus Heidelbergensis Gr. 39 8 del sec. IX,
definita anche XprioxoudOe lai ex xoov Expd^GovoQ reooYPacpLHcov
( = Epit) , e all'Epitome Vaticana del Vat. Gr. 482 del sec. XIV
2)
( = E) . I brani di entrambe che provengono appunto dalla
parte finale perduta del libro VII sono riportati fedelmente
dalle piu recenti edizioni.
Pochissimo conto tuttavia gli stessi editori tengono di
una terza fonte non meno degna d'impiego: intendo dire i pas-
si dello stesso libro di Strabone che si trovano piu o meno
fedelmente parafrasati nei due commenti di Eustazio di Tessa-
lonica, quelle ai libri omerici e I'altro alia Periegesi di.
Dionisio, entrambi composti prima del 1175. Il Mein. trae il
solo fr. 22, p. 461, mentre il Jones ne desume inoltre il 1 c;
12 a; 15 a; 16 d; 16 e; 25 a; 44 a; 47 b; 50 a; 62; 63; 64;
65; 66.
Viceversa una ricerca ordinata ed attenta fu svolta al
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principio di questo secolo da R. Kunze, che dai predetti com-
menti eustaziani ricavi lezioni straboniane di pregio, e piu
particolarmente brani utili a ricuperare, sia pure saltuaria-
mente, parti perdute dell 'ultima sezione del libro VII. Ne
indico qui di seguito i tre lavori:




Kunze = Unheaohtete Strabofragmente , "Rhein. Museum" 57 (1902)
,
p. 437 sgg.
Kunze = Strabobruahstucke bei Eustathius und Stephanas Byzantius,
"Rhein. Museum" 58 (1903)
, p. 126 sgg.
Cominciamo la nostra indagine dai primi frammenti della
raccolta:
Epit E Eust
(fr. l^Mein.) (fr. 2 Mein.) {ad Horn. p. 1760, 37)
(paal 5£ kqI Kaia x\\v tuv oil Kara Bsonpcjiouq koI noislTaL 5£ uvi^^jnc kol
MoAottolk; toq YPOLac;MoAoTTCJv KQL Qsonpcoxajv
yAciJTTav lac ypaCaQ ne - neAiac; kol tolk; y^pov -
ACaQ KaAsLoQai. kqI tpuq lac; nsAiouQ
,
[KaOinep
Y^povTat; neAiouQ, kql kol napa MaK£56aL* ne-
A(jj5(0vriQ n6Ag(jJQ 9£onpw-
TLKPJQ note, £L KQL UOT£-
pov uno MoAoTiOLQ, cpaoLv,
£y£V£ro... 6 S'auTOQ kql
LOCJQ OUK 0pV£a nOQV QL
dpuAouM£vaL neAeL65£Q,
aAAa yuvaiKEQ ypaiai
Tpeiq n£pL to L£p6v
oxoAdCouoai.
AiyfivaQ youv kqAoOolv elq tqc; Kz^o\xt\xac wasixi -
£K£LVOL TOUQ £V XLUaLQ, KQQ n£A£CaQ (PHOLV , OIL
KoQa napa AAkwol Kal al n£A£LaL [elq olcjvo-
MaoaaALUxaLQ touq y£- OKonCav unovooOvxai,
povtac;]. od£v Kal Tag Kada kol KopaKOtjAvTLeQ
£v TQ AajSuvaig Spu'i \xz - noav ilvI:q.] ol 5e xo




n£A£CaQ KaA£lo5aL yA(I)o -
ori MoAottcJv, uq touq
y^povTaQ neAECouQ .
Le varie notazioni di questi tre brani paralleli si trovano
gi^ in parte nel testo straboniane giunto sino a noi: 1) che
la citta di Dodona in principio fosse tesprotica e poi passo
sotto i Molossi, Strab. = VII 7,11; 7,5. 2) la presenza nel
tempio di tre colombe mantiche che davano i vaticini, cio^
sopra Eust. = fr. 1 Mein.: CacoQ 6i Tuva nxfiaLV ac xpeiQ
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Tiepiaxepal enixovTO fegafpexov. 3) non trattasi di colombe ma
di tre vecchie sacerdotesse addette al tempio (Epit) , in se-
guito sostituitesi ai maschi secondo Eust. , e invece con lo
scambio contrario in Strab. IX 2,4:
"Quale fosse 11 vaticinio dato ai Pelasgi Eforo dice
di non saperlo, ma che ai Beoti la sacerdotessa prescrisse
di comportarsi empiamente se volevano successo. I messi
pensavano che la sacerdotessa, volendo ingraziarsi i Pelas-
gi data la parentela, prescrivesse di afferrare la sacer-
dotessa e gettarla sulla pira, cosa che sarebbe sempre anda-
ta bene sia che fosse stata colpevole sia che innocente: se
avesse vaticinate in mala fede, I'avrebbero punita, altri-
menti avrebbero dato corso alia prescrizione. E i soprin-
tendenti del tempio non se la sentirono di uccidere gli
esecutori del misfatto senza processo, e per giunta in un
tempio, ma ordinarono un processo e mandarono a chiamare
le due sacerdotesse superstiti. E facendosi notare che in
nessun luogo vigeva una legge che facesse giudicare le donne,
aggiunsero altrettanti uomini alle donne. E gli uomini furo-
no per 1 'assoluzione e le donne per la condanna, e a parita
di voti prevalsero quelli che assolvevano. E da allora in
poi per i soli Beoti i vaticini furon dati da uomini".
Ne segue che la sola noviti di questi luoghi paralleli sta
nelle parole naxd, xfiv xcov MoAoxxcov xaL eeaixpcoxcov yAooxxav xocq
Ypaiae naXeZaQai neXCag, nai xous Y^povxae JieXiouQ. Dunque
non "colombe mantiche" ma vecchie e vecchi. Si consulti ad
esempio il Boissacq: TxdAeLa = "pigeon sauvage" e niXeioc, =
"vieillard" Hesych. Forse - proporrei a mia volta - dialet-
tale per TiaAaL6e?
Su Corcira vigeva un certo proverbio scoptico, qik noto
come fr. 8 (Epit): "Oxl n Kipxupa x6 naXaibv euxux^Q nv xai
5uvaui-v vauxunfiv nAeLOxriv eZxev , aXX' utc6 noAduojv xaL xupdv-
voov ecpOdpri • xaL uaxepov uit6 'Pojuaicov eAeuOepcoOe Loa ouk ein;!-
v^Ori, dA.A* tnl Aoi,6opLqi. rcapoLULCxv eXa^ev " tXevQipa K6pKupa,
X^S'oTxou QiXeiQ." Un testo parallelo si legge in Eust. ad
Dion. Per., p. 309,36-43: KopLvOioov 5^ eaxL xxlouo, n K^pnupa,
Hal riuSi^^n Tioxe, xal txoAA6.q irdAeLS xal vnaous cpHLoe, xal
vauxi.K6v eaxe iioAu, coaxe xal ev xcj3 nepoixcp rcoA^ucp oi, Kepxu-
paiOL vaus egi^xovxa eTxAr'ipcoaav , oxav x6 ducpL3oAov xoG noAiuou
euAa3ouuevoL , ouxe xcp H^p^t;) ouxe xt^ 'EAAd5L e3oT^0riaav, dAAd
xfiv PoT^dELav dve3dAAovxo. 'HpriucoOri 6fe aCdLC, ^Q nal eCg xol-
auxnv TiapoLULav Txeaetv "eAeuOdpa K^pxupa, x^^' 5tiou d^AetQ."
Particolari nuovi sono I'essere Corcira colonia di Corinto,
nonch4 I'essere stata colonizzatrice di numerose citti ed
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isole, e cosl I'aver inviato 60 navi nella guerra persiana,
senza pero risolversi a tempo da che parte stare. Di qui il
3)proverbio offensive gia menzionato.
A proposito del fiume Peneo e delle zone montagnose della
Tessaglia ch'esso attraversa, il lungo fr. 14, proveniente
dall'Ep. Vaticana (E) lascia intravedere da vicino la linea
primitiva del testo straboniano: pet 6' 6 nr|veL6s tn xoO Uiv-
5ou 6pouQ 5i,d. u^cjriQ 'C'nc QsTxaXCaQ Txp6s eo). dieXQwv 5b xdcg xcov
AanuOcov n6XeiQ Kal neppai,3c5v XLvas auvdrxxei xoUs Tiiineai
,
TiapaAa3(jC)V nXeiovQ noxauoue, ojv xaL 6 Eupooiioc, 6v Tixapr'ioi.ov
elixev 6 uoltixt^s, x6.q TxriY^S ex,ovxa dTx6 xoO Tixaptou 6poug auy.-
(puouQ xcp 'OAuuTicp, o HdvxeOdev ctpxETai, 6LOpLSeLV x'hv MaHe6ovLav
dTi6 xns 6exxaALaQ. eoxl ydp xd Tiunn axev6g auXcov ucTagu
'OAuuTiou Hai. "OaonS' (p^pexai 5' 6 nriveL6e dni xcov axevcov xoO-
xoov ETiL axabiovQ xexxapdnovxa, ev dpuaxepql u^v Sxojv x6v "OAuu-
Tiov, MaHe6ovLK6v opos iaexecop6xaxov, [ev 6t 5eii,qt xfiv "Oaaav,
tyy^Q] xcov exPoAcSv xoO ixoxauoO. tnl \itv 5i^ xats eKpoAaUs xoO
nrivELoO ev 6egL^ TupxcLv u6puxaL, neppatPLKfi ti6Als xaL Mayvfi-
XLQ, tv ^ UeipiQovQ xe xaL 'IElojv t^aoCXexjoav anix^i 6' &oov
axabiovQ tKaxbv xfJQ Tupxcovos ti6Als Kpavvcov, nai (paoLV, 6xav
etrn;) 6 txoltixt'iq "xcb u£v dp' in ©pT^nriS" (-^^- N 301) xaL eEn,
'Ecptjpous u^v XiyeoQcxi xoOs KpavvcovLous , OAeyuas 5fe xouq
rupxcovLOUS' tnl 6k ddxepa n niepLa. Il testo dell'Ep. Pala-
tina (Epit) si limita alia prima parte di questa descrizione:
"Il Peneo corre dal Pindo e attraversa la valle di Tempe
,
pas-
sando a metk della Tessaglia e tra i Lapiti e i Perrebi; ri-
ceve quindi il fiume Europe che Omero chiama Titaresio e di-
vide la Macedonia a Nord dalla Tessaglia a Sud. Le fonti
dell 'Europe partono dal monte Titario, che h attiguo all'
Olimpo" . Il brano finisce col notare che I'Olimpo apparti-
ene alia Macedonia, mentre I'Ossa e il Pelio sono della
Tessaglia.
In pratica i due luoghi simili iniziali giungono sino
alia menzione del monte Ttxdpiov, da cui discende il fiume
TLxapT'iOLOS nominate da Omero B 751, un luogo di cui si sente
la presenza in entrambe le epitomi. Confermano la coinci-
denza le frasi 3peuQ auucpueOe xcp 'OAuuTtcp (E) e 6peug 6 eaxL
auvex^Q Tcp 'OAiJUTCcp (Epit) , dope le quali in Epit si registra
la mancanza di p. 457,10-17 Mein. (6 ndvxeudev - xoO nexauoG)
.
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Le successive righe 17-23 di E {tul ufev 61*1 xaCe e:H&oA,aLS -
(jAeyuaQ &t xousrupxcovtouQ) ricompaiono quasi alia lettera
nel fr. 16 (Epit) : 6x1, utx6 xatlQ OncopeLaLQ xoO 'OAuurcou napdt
x6v nr|veL6v Txoxau6v Tupxciv taxi, ticSAlq neppaiPuHfi nal MaYvfj-
xue, tv ^ neLpLdous xe nal 'Igucov ?ipgav. dndxei- 6' eHax6v xfis
Pupxcovoe ti6Alq Kpavvcov, xao cpaaiv, oxav eCtxt;! 6 ttolt^xt'ic "xoa
U^v dp' tyi epijKTiQ" (JZ. N 301), 'Ecpupous ufev XiyeoQai tovq
KpavvcovLOus, OjAeyijas 6t xoug TupxcovLOUQ
.
Orbene, a ricostruire un testo continue affine ad E e
quindi senz'altro valido a confermarne la caratteristica re-
dazione di esso, giovano i seguenti estratti di Eust. ad Horn.
,
p. 333,33: Ono xcp 'OAuuTxcp, oO rcoAu duodev xoO Eupcoxou [ ], 6v 6
TcoiriTi^g TuxapT^OLOV Xiyei... p. 337,12 noAAoug 5ex<^uevos noxa-
uoug... KUL oxL nTive:L6s cp^pexai ev dpLoxepql ufev ex^v "OAuutcov,
tv degtigc 6t "Oooav (parole con cui viene integrata E) . 'EixL
&t xaiQ tK&oXalQ xoG nnveLoO ev 6egtq. MaYvfjxis Ti6ALe n Tupxciv
(cf. ad Horn.
, p. 933,26 Pupxcova 6fe tic5Alv Adyei- (& T.) MayvfiXLV
Tip6g xats xou nnvELoO eH3oAaLe), ev ^ netpLdouQ Hat, 'Igtcov
e3ciOLAeuaav
. dndxei- 5'aOxcov ou noAu Tt6ALS Kpavvcov, x^q ot. no-
ACxai "EcpupoL exepcjviiucos, (be xal oL xfje Tupxcovoe "IiAeY^jaL . E
chiara dunque la particolare fedelti con cui questa volta
Eustazio ha seguito il testo straboniano.
Verso la fine del fr. 20 (E) si sottolinea una minuscola mo-
difica onomastica: 1' 'Ay.u5d)v di Omero (B 849, n 288) . . . vuv ]itv
xaAeUxaL 'A0u6(jjv, Kaxeaxdcpr) 5* 0ti6 xcov 'ApYeaScov. La con-
ferma ci viene non solo da Stefano Bizantino 'A3u6(iv, 'A3u-
6covos, xwpLOV MaKe6ovLae cos Ilxpd3cov, ma soprattutto da Eust.
ad Horn., p. 360,12-14 f) nap' 'Oy.i'lP'P 'Auu5cl)v 'A3u6cbv uoxepov e-
HAT^dri , Kaxeaxdcpri 6i .
Ed ancora il luogo di Eust. ad Horn., p. 360 (a B 850) lascia
comprendere un ' enigmatica correzione di Strabone ad Omero che
dice del fiume Assio: 'AgioO, ou KdAAiaxov udoop erxLHidvaxaL
alav . Peraltro I'Epit (fr. 23) ci dice che I'Assio ^ limac-
cioso (B 850), mentre h pura una fonte proveniente dall'Ami-
done detta Ala, che si mischia con esso, ragion per cui alcu-
ni cosi emendano: 'AguoO, cp KdAAioxov l)6ol)P enLHidvaxai Altis-
Piu esplicito al riguardo il passo di Eust. (p. 360,14-17):
TiriY^ 6fe TiAriOLOV 'AuuScovoq Ala KaAouu^vri, nadapcoxaxov u6ojp ex-
5i,6o0aa e'lQ x6v "Agiov, 6s fex rcoAAcov rxAripouuevos ixoxauwv
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OoAep&s peU. cpauAn ouv, cpnoLv (6 r.), t] cpepou^vn YPacpi^ 'Aguou
xdAALOXov uScop fercuHLSvaxaL Alt;), cbe 6r|A.a6i') ou xoO 'Agiou tni-
KL5vdvxos x6 u6cop x^ TxriYti dAA' avdnaA. l v . I due testi coinci-
dono ed hanno reso facile 1 ' integrazione del passo straboni-
4)
ano autentico, ritrovato da poco nel P Coin 5861: [pjei 5 6
'AEi.&[S doA.ep<5£, ixriYi*! 6^ ixA-riaLOv 'Auu6covoc Ata xaAouudvri xa-
da]pcjx[axov LeH5L5o0aa u6(jopj eCs lxoGxov eXiyxei (pauAriv uj
TidpLXOuaav xr)v vOv cpepoju^L^Hv Ypcxcpfiv rcapd xcp ixoLriTti 'A^loO,
o5 xdAALOXOv u5a)Pj eulx j. u5vaxaL Alt;), [£axL] 5' dv[xl xoO
'AgLou TLOxauoO, lV xdAAiaxov u6a)p btilxl j Sva^xat AtriCj*
Gli ultimi righi del fr. 22: ev 6fe xcp np6 xfjs MedoovriS Txe-
6l(p yeviaQai auviPn OlAluticp xcp 'Auuvxou x^v exxoTifiv xou 6e-
^Lou ocpdaAuou xaxaueAxLxcp pdAei xaxd xfiv noALopxiav xfis Ji6-
AecoQ vengono confermati da Eust. ad Horn., p. 328,41-42, che
fornisce un nuovo particolare (il nome del feritore) : Medcovri
Ol Aoxxt'ixou txipa xfis SpcjtxuaQ Medclovrig, f\v xax^axaijje oCAiTiTioe,
evSa 5r|Aa5i*) xat, 6 'AaxriP oxpaxLcixriS ouxco xaAouuevos xogeuaaQ
e^Aai^JE x6v ©LALmxov etc. ocpdaAu^v . (Eustazio poi confonde
poich^ quella espugnata da Filippo non fu la Metone di Tracia,
ma quella di Macedonia, cf . fr. 20).
Un altro particolare onomastico figura all'inizio del fr.
27 (Epit) : oxL i^ ITaAAT^vri Xepp6vriaoe, ?\c, ev xcp Coduv xeCxai r\
TxpLV u^v noxL5aLa vOv &t KaoadvSpe L,a, ^JAdypa x6 npLv exaAeUxo.
La convalida k data da Eust. ad Dion. Per., p. 276,11-13: OCov-
xai, 5i. TivsQ naAAi^vriv XiyeoQai x^v xfjg KaaaavSpeias Xepp6vr|-
aov, xcp ALYCXLcp xal auxf)v ixapaxe Ludvnv. Cosi 1 ' attigua loca-
lity di Topoovri col relativo TopcovaUog x6Atxoc (fr. 31 da E e
32 da Epit = 463 M. 1,12) trova in Eust. ad Dion. Per. ihid.
13-16 la sua spiegazione eziologica: evQa tiou xaL x6tios xls
.... Topoavr) AeY<iuevos, ouciovuuoQ, (be SoLxe, TopcovT;i xiii xou
9pc?,xLxoO npcjoxdcos duYaxpL xaxd Aux6cppova. Alia testimonianza
di Licofrone (vv. 115-116), che certo non k straboniana, pos-
siamo aggiungere quelle di Plinio, n. h. 35: Toronaei , e di
Tolomeo III 13,12: Topcovri ... xoO TopcovauxoO x6Atiou 6 uux<^C-
Il proverbio doppio "Adxog dYadcSv" wc x6* "dYCtOcov dYCxdL-
5eQ" serviva certo ad illustrare la prosperita di questa
cittadina sul litorale tracio dello Strimone. E facile risa-
lire a Strabone dal raffronto di E (fr. 36, p. 465,21-25
Mein.): napd 6^ xr)v napaAiav xou Expuuc^voc naL AaxrivGv ti6Alq
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NednoALS xal auT6 t6 Adxov, euxapTxa n:e6La xaL Aty-vriv xaL txo-
Tauo6c Hal vaunriYia xal xpuaeta AuoLxeAfi £xov, dcp' o5 xal
TiapoLULdQDVTaL "Adxov dyadcSv" cbs xaL "dyadcov dYadC6aQ." Quasi
lo stesso teste si legge in Epit (fr. 33, p. 464,7-11 Mein.):
eCal 6fe nepL t6v 2xpuij.ovlk6v h6Atiov Tx6AeLQ .... Adxov, Snep
Hal dpLOxnv txei x<ipoi-v xaL euHapTiov nal vauixT'iYLa xat, xPuooO
U^xaAAa* dcp' oij xaL napoLuia "Adxov dyadcov" , cbg nal "dyadcov
dyadLSas." Ed eccoci finalmente ad Eust. ad Dion. Per., p. 315,
34-37: edaos, nxue xai. xpuota eZxi ixoxe, nal x6 Adxtov ouvcp-
KLoe, n6ALv ev6ogov iiepl xnv xou Expuu^vos uapaAiav, dcp' ou
napoLiauav ol, naAaLOL cpaoL "Adxog dyadcov" cbQ x6 "dyaScov dya-
dL6es." Dalle parole iniziali di questo luogo desumiamo un'
analoga tradizione paremiografica sulla prospiciente isola
di Taso, che h meglio sviluppata dello stesso Eust. ad Dion.
Per., p. 316,32-36: xriv bt Gdoov cbyuYLnv Xi-iZi xal Ai^iunxpoQ
6b dxxi^v 6 id x6 eu6aLiaov xfie vt'ioou xal euHapnov otiou nal
eCe TcapoLULCtv eiieae x6 6daog dyadcov, cbg eu xie eltioi, 6doos
.
KaixoL XLvfes AdxoQ dyadcov xi*iv xoLauxriv irapoLULav ypdcpouoi.
Che presso Strabone figurasse tanto il proverbio Adxog dya-
dcov quanto edoos dyadcov mi pare alquanto probabile. Sulla
ricca documentazione di entrambi e sul rapporto (3 ' interdipen-
denza cf
.
I. Keim, Spriohuorter und paromiographisahe Uberlieferung
bei Strabo, Tubingen 1909, p. 160 sgg. '
L'accenno ai Peoni e alia Peonia come si legge all'inizio
del fr. 38 (E) : xoOg 6t IlaLOvaQ ou u^v dnOLHOug Opuycov oi, 5'
dpxnv^xaQ dTxocpaLvouQL , xaL xnv HauovLav u^xpl neAayovtas xal
nuepLas EHxexdadaL cpaot risulta confermato alia lettera dalla
citazione di Strabone presso Eust. ad Horn.
, p. 359,41-43: oxu
OL ufev naiovae Opuycov dnoLHOUs, ol 5^ dpxny^^aQ drcocpaLVOuaL
,
xal xfiv naLovuav u^xpi- neAayovtaQ xaL riLepLae eKxexdadat qxxoL,
laddove il testo a riguardo di Epit (fr. 39) appare parecchio
distanziato da alcuni particolari mitici: oxl 6 nap' 'Oui^pcp
'Aoxeponatos ul6£ IlriAeydvoQ ex naiovLaQ cov xf\Q ev Maxe5ovLC?.
LoxopeCxaL' 6l6 xaL nriAey6vos Oloq- ol. ydp natoves IleAayoves
EHaAoGvxo.
Verso la fine del fr. 43 (44) E, si parla d'Ismaro citti
dei Ciconi: Mapcoveia xaL "louapog, aL xcov Klx6vcov tloAelq' xa-
Aeixau 5fe vOv ' loy-dpa TxAnoLov xns Mapcovecae, iiAriOLOv 6^ xal
f| louapLQ egLrioL Ailuvri, xaAetxaL 6t x6 peUdpov ri5o .... yeLOv
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auToO &t KaL at, eaaicov Aeyc^uevai, neqxxXaC . La lettura esatta
del vocabolo lacunoso ^ 66u[a]aeLOv: la conferma di questo vo-
cabolo e di tutto il brano riportato ci viene da Eust. ad Horn.,
p. 1615,9-11: f] 6t pnOeUoa "louapos, f] xal * lauApa uoxepov,
Klh6v(JV cpaoL ti6Als, tyyi>Q Mapcoveiac, gvda nal Aiuvn, ^Q t6
peUSpov '05uaaeLOV KaXeZxai- tKet; 6fe xaL Mdpcjv npqiov, cos 6 r.
LOTOpeU
.
L'ubicazione della citta di aZvoq h cosi definita all'ini-
zio del fr. 52 (51) E: npie 5fe x^i exPoAti xoO ''E3pou 5Lax6uou
5vxoe Ti(5A,LQ aZvoq ev xcp M^AavL H6Ancp xeLxaL, xxiaua MixuAri-
vaCcov Hat, KuviotLcov. L ' autenticita di questo luogo si desume
dalla citazione letterale di Strabone presso Steph. B. s.v.
AuvoQ, ndXiQ epgLKns ... 'A^^ivQoQ xaAouu^vri , ExpdPcov ^' • ev
5t xti eKPoAti xoO "Egpou Sloxouou ovxoe ti6Alc aIvoq, xxLOua
[MLXuAnvaLcov nat] KuuaCcov. Maggiore ricchezza di particola-
ri soprattutto riguardo al M^Aas -ndXnoQ si ricava da Eust. ad
Dion. Per., p. 323,26 sgg.: oxl ekel tiou nepl xf)v TdveSov 6
MdAas H^Arcoe ecp" EAAt^otxovxov It\oiv , A(pp6v epeuY6uevoQ- xfiv
xAfiOLV exwv 01.1x6 rcoxauoO M^Aavog xoO xaL dvoo pn^^vxos, exSl-
56vxos eCs aux6v, f\ xal 6i.d x6 xoO pddous tioAu ... x6Atios 5fe
MiAas EOXLV, cbe o i, dxpLPdaxEpoL AiyouoL. txep'l 6v xaL n aCvoq
xELxai, TidALS ACoAlxt*|. QaoL ydp 6xl ev xcp M^AavL xiAixcp n
Atvoe Ttpic xti Ex3oA-Q ToO "Egpou. Che questo luogo sia tutto
straboniano, ce lo conferma E, fr. 51 (52) piili oltre, dove
si legge: x6v MiAava h6Atiov xaAouuEVOv ouxcog dn6 xoO M^Aavog
£x5l66vxos eCs a0x6v, nonch^ Epit, fr. 52 (53) : x6v MiAava
xiAnov ... onou xal 6 MiAag Tioxau6s EX&dAAsi,, ducivuuoc xcp
x6ATxcp.
Nel corso del fr . 55 (56) E, v' e un accenno a MdSuxos, al
ponte di Serse e alia cittadina di Sesto. Il passo origina-
rio si ritrova in XIII 1,22: f\ u^v o5v ''A3u6oe xaL f\ Er|Ox6s
Sl^XOUOlv dAAT*|Aojv xpidxovxd nou axa6LOUQ ex Alu^voq els Alu^-
va, x6 6k ^EUYud eoxl uLxp6v dn6 xcov ixdAEcov ixapaAAdgavx c t^
'A3ij5ou u^v COS enl xfiv IlporcovxCSa, ex 6t EriaxoO els xouvavxL-
ov. Che questo passo stesse gi^ nel libro VII della Geografia,
si legge poco piu sotto (829,1-2 Mein. ) : rcEpl 6b SnoxoO xaL
xns oAns XEppovnaou KpoELixouev ev xoUs txepl xns Opc^xns x6tiols.
Da esso ha certo attinto Eust. ad Horn., p. 356,42-43: xaxd x6v
TEcoYpdcpov 5LdxouaLV dAAfiAcov Sriox6s xaL "A3u5os xpLdxovxd nou
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aTa6LOUQ dTx6 Alu^voq cLq Atu^va, nonche lo stesso ad Dion. Per.,
p. 314,42 sgg.: Snoxis u^v, AnopCcov dixoLxoe, Kadd uai, r\ Md6u-
Toe, d)s 6 recoYPOtcpos cprjOL , Xeppovriaua n.6Ai,s, 'A3u6ou biixox^aa.
aTa5LOus A' ex Auu^voq ets Auu^va.
Altro frammento confermato da Eustazio e I'inizio di 57
(58) circa le varie dimensioni attribuite al vocabolo Elles-
ponto: OTL * EAAriOTiovTos oux ouoAoye Lxai, napd Txaouv 6 auT6Q,
dAAd 66^aL nepL auxoO AdyovxaL nAeLOus. ol u^v y^p oAriv xr)v
npoTxovxi6a xaAoOaLV 'EAAt^otcovxov, ol 6t u^poe xne IIporcovxL-
5og x6 evx6s Ilepuvdou x.x.A. La testimonianza parallela e
data da Eust. ad Dion. Per., p. 242,4-8: exet YCip dy.cpL3(^AcoQ
xauxa 5 id xous TiaAaLOUQ, ojv oL y,tv u6va xd naxd Srioxiv nat
"A3u6ov 'EAAt^iotigvxov elnov, oL 6fe xal oAriv xfiv npoTtovxL6a,
OL 6t u^pos XL aOxfJe x6 evx^q nepLvOou t^xol 'HpaxAeLas xcp
* EAAriOTi6vx(4) dn^ve lucxv.
Nessuno degli editor! di Strabone ha accolto nella serie
dei fraininenti un luogo di Eustazio ad Dion. Per., p. 268,44
sgg. sul doppio nome del Danubio: Max6aQ = fausto, e invece
Advou^LS (AdvouGLc) = cagione d ' infortunio, secondo la lingua
degli Sciti. Eppure Strabone viene espressamente citato come
fonte di questo singolare aCxLOv storico: Oriol 6fe 6 aux6s
reooYP^i'POS Hal oxl 6 "laxpos tiox^ Max6aQ eAdyexo, o eax l naxd
"EAAnvaQ doLOs- xaL oxl ixoAAdKLe ufev oi. ExudaL 6l* auxoO
TiepaLOiJuevoL ouSfev ercaaxov, auu(popds 6e noxe auxoLQ erceLarce-
aouons npUTiveudri Advou3LS r\ AdvouoLS, coanep xoO duapxeUv
exELVOus aCxLav excov, xoux^oxlv cxCxLCJuevoe 6Ld xou xolouxou
6v6uaxog un' exelvoov xaxd xi*)v auxcov yAwooav, coq aLXLoe aOxoCs
5uaxuxLCxs YEVcSuevos. Inoltre questo passo trova una esplici-
ta conferma quasi letterale in Steph. B.: Advou^LS r\ Advou-
OLS, "loxpoc 6 TxoxaiJ.6e, ixdAaL Max6as xaAouuevog. auu^popdc 6t
XOLS ExudaLQ eTXLneaouans oOxcos exAi^dri. Max6as 5i A^yexaL es
xfiv 'EAArivL6a y-^waaav doLOg, oxl ixoAAdxLQ nepaLOuuevoL ou6fev
^TiencSvOe Loav. 6 6fe Advou^LS fepunveuexaL ojoixep xou ducxpxeUv
exoiv aCxLav. II testo di Stefano praticamente e identico a
quelle d'Eustazio, salvo che la frase ouucpopds-exAT'idri va tras-
ferita dopo eTxendvSe Loav, come gia suggeriva il Meineke in no-
ta alia sua edizione. Chi finora non ha voluto ammettere che
i passi parallel! di Eustazio e di Stefano derivino dalla
comune fonte straboniana, si h visto costretto ad ammettere
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che Eust. derivi da Steph. (Bernhardy proponeva un errore
degli scribi da eliminare correggendo 6 y eo^y pd^poQ presso
Eust. da 6 eSvLHOYPcicpoe = Steph., e Miiller postulava una
8 )
svista dello stesso Eustazio) . Eppure la persistente pre-
senza di citazioni parallels di Strabone tanto in Stefano
Bizantino quanto nei commentari eustaziani, anziche suggeri-
re arbitrarie congetture, k argomento piu che valido per far
rientrare il luogo in esame nel racconto straboniano di Da-
rio che pass6 il Danubio alia volta degli Sciti e rischio di





1) Cf. la mia edizione, vol. I, Roma, Lincei 1963, pp. XIX, XXV sgg.
2) Ed. ait., pp. XLI-XLII.
3) Cf. D. K. Karathanasis, Sprichwdrter und spriohwortliohe Redensar-
ten des Altertums in den rhetorisohen Schriften des Michael Psetlos, des
Eustathios und des Michael Choniates sowie in anderen rhetorischen Quel-
len des XII. Jahrhunderts , Diss. Miinchen 1936, pp. 51, 75.




, pp. 204-221, la seconda si tro-
va nei "Kolner Papyri" I = "Papyrologica Coloniensia" VII, Opladen 1975,
pp. 27-31, n. 8.
5) L" integrazione 6 'A£L6[e 5oA.ep6c, TiriYi^ 6^ TiAriaLOV 'AuuSgo-
VOQ hZa. KaAouudvri xada] pcox [axov e mia e s'ispira ad Eust., 1. c.
6) La doppia lezione finale o5 . . . Alt;) (aiav) conforme alia Vulgata
omerica, confermata da Eust.
,
contro 5) ... ACtiq secondo la proposta di
Strabone, che critica il passo, e anch'essa un mio suggerimento, tratto
ovviamente da Epit (fr. 23) .
7) Le raccolte paremiografiche che appartengono questo proverbio a
AOLTOS sono Zenob. Ill 11, Harpocr. 52,9, Apost. V 83, Arsen. 176, a ©d-
aoc il codice dell'Athos II 20, di cui riporto una caratteristica preci-
sazione: ©daoQ dyadcov KaAALGxpaxos ydp 6 p^xcop exTxeaojv , 'Adr|-
vridev eixeLoe xoue 'AOnvaLouQ xi*|v dvxcndpav ynv oCxfiaaL, Xi^b^v
oxL Hal xpuod u^xaAAa exeu nal yf\v dcpdovov xaL 5A,riv dpiaxriv,
Hal 6Acos 6daov dycxdoiv x6v x6nov eKdAeu. "OOev t\ TxapoLULO. enpa-
XTiaev ETil xcov eu5aLuova xal A.auTip6v dTxo6eLgaL xiva enaYYeAAo-
U^vcov . Analogamente nel Laur. II 3 si legge GdaoQ dyaOcov xal dYddcSv
dYCxOL5eQ, con accentuata somiglianza alia formulazione straboniana del
singolare proverbio.
2




Plutarch believed [Sulla 26) that Sulla acquired the library
of Apellicon of Teos , which contained most of Aristotle ' s and
Theophrastus ' books, at that time still imperfectly known to
the public, and brought it to Rome, where it passed into the
care of Tyrannion, who supplied Andronicus of Rhodes with
copies. Andronicus made available what he received and drew
up the lists current in Plutarch's time. Plutarch adds that
the earlier Peripatetics were accomplished and scholarly men,
but their acquaintance with Aristotle's and Theophrastus'
writings was limited to a few works and was superficial (ou-
xe TioAAoUs out' dKpLPoos £vTexuxTlK6Te£) , because the estate of
Neleus of Scepsis, to whom Theophrastus had left the books,
fell into the hands of men without ambition or interest in
philosophy.
Whatever may be the truth in this, the activity of Andro-
2)
nicus made possible, or at least easier, the serious study
of Aristotle's philosophy. He seems to have listed, arranged,
and made available what had previously been neglected, speak-
ing generally, namely the scripts which were the basis of
Aristotelian lecture-courses and which go to constitute the
Corpus Aristoteliaum. It will be of interest to enquire what
use Plutarch made of this opportunity. He was not a profes-
sional philosopher in the sense of one who gave his whole life
to the subject. But he was keenly interested, he seems to
have directed the studies of young men at Chaeronea, and he
wrote a considerable number of books on philosophical topics.
He was a Platonist, who frequently quoted the master's writ-
ings and could interpret them with originality. He was well-
versed in Stoicism and to some it seems probable that he read
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widely in the stylistically unattractive work of Chrysippus . 3)
So there would be no cause for surprise if he turned to the
study of this new raaterial. Yet that he did so turn must not
be taken for granted without putting the question whether his
writings show a knowledge of the works of our Corpus Aristoteli-
aum.
The answers of modern scholars to this question are strik-
ingly divergent.
I
In Plutarohos von Chaironea (1949) 284, = RE XXI. 1.922, K. Ziegler
wrote 'of course Plutarch knew Aristotle well. All sorts of important
reports about him are in the Lives, particularly that of Alexander; Phy-
sios, Metaphysics , Topioa, De aaelo , De anima, Ethics, Politics, 'Adri-
vaLCJV noALTELa are cited, but the Probtemata (regarded by him as genu-
ine) with particular frequency and once the Mirabiles ausauZtationes.
Knowledge of the Poetics can be traced in De audiendis poetis. ' This
list is accepted without question by G. Verbeke, 'Plutarch and the Devel-
opment of Aristotle', Plato and Aristotle in the mid-fourth century, ed.
I. During and G. E. L, Owen (Goteborg, 1960) 236, but he does ask whether
•' Plutarch knew these works 'by direct acquaintance'. He never answers the
question, but the repetition of the phrase 'familiar with' would suggest
to the unwary that the acquaintance was direct, and once he alleges that
Plutarch 'directly draws inspiration' from E^ VI. Even more extreme is
P. Merlan, From Platonism to neo-Platonism (The Hague, 1960), 219: 'After
all Plutarch is obviously very familiar with Aristotle's writings, both
those which have been preserved and others now lost'.
On the other side I. During wrote, in 'Notes on the history of the
o
transmission of Aristotle's writings' Goteborgs Hogskolans Arsskrift 56
(1950) = Symbolae Philologioae Gotoborgenses 37, p. 41 n. 4, ' in a forth-
coming study of Plutarch's quotations from Aristotle I hope to show that
no passage with certainty can be said to emanate from direct study of a
text similar to our text in the Corpus Aristotelicum. ' This study seems
never to have appeared. In 'Aristotle in the ancient biographical tradi-
o
tion', Goteborgs Universitets Arsskrift 63 (1957) 355, he says that he
has not reached a final opinion, but 'we cannot doubt that he [Plutarch]
knew the dialogues and the Protrepticus ; of the treatises he knew the
Physics, De oaelo , De anima-, exactly what parts of the ethical treatises
and the Politics he knew first-hand is more doubtful. He obviously re-
garded the De virtutibus et vitiis and De mundo as genuine works of
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Aristotle... he only had second-hand knowledge of Andronicus ' edition and
of the contents and purport of the Metaphysics.
'
P. Moraux goes even
further, saying that Plutarch concerned himself as little as Cicero with
6)
Aristotle s treatises.
This difference of opinion can only be resolved by a study
of the evidence, and this I have attempted. The result will
prove to be close to During 's first statement, a conclusion
that may at first sight appear to be contradicted by H. C.
Helmbold and E. N. O'Neil, Plutarch's Quotations (Philological
Monographs of the American Philological Association, no. 19,
1959), where 260 passages in the works of the Corpus Aristoteli-
cum are cited, along with 32 from 'Adnvaucov HoALxeLa and 92
from Rose' s Fragmenta. In the last two classes the name of Aris-
totle occurs with some frequency, and I have no doubt that
Plutarch knew a lost version of the Frobtemata and some of the
Foliteiai. But our concern is with the Corpus , and if we exam-
ine these 260 'quotations', we find that most of them fade
away. A few must be eliminated because they come from works
which Plutarch did not write, notably de fato, the essay of
someone strongly affected by Peripateticism. Many more must
disappear because all that the parallel passages have in com-
mon is that they allude to the same subject; there is no rea-
7)
son for supposing that Plutarch had read Aristotle's remarks.
These parallels range from matters of general knowledge or belief to
instances where the two authors have quite different things to say. As
an example of the first kind Plutarch had no need to go at QC 660 F to
Historia animalium 532 b 3 or 556 b 16 or Fart. anim. 682 a 25 to learn
that cicadas drank dew; as one of the second, at H.A. 586 a 2 and G.A.
722 a 8 Aristotle tells the story of a woman of Elis who lay with an
Ethiopian and had a white daugther but a black grand-daughter; at de sera
nioninis vindiota 563 A Plutarch tells of a woman who bore a black child
and was accused by her white husband of adultery, but was cleared when
enquiry showed her to have had an Ethiopian great-great-grandfather.
II
Two difficulties beset an enquiry into the extent of Plu-
tarch's knowledge of the works included in our Corpus, and
they should be emphasised at once. We know little about the
contents of Aristotle's exoteric works, at least some of which
were still in circulation, but they certainly contained much
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that was also in the treatises of the Corpus. When Plutarch
ascribes something to Aristotle and that or something similar
is to be found in one of the treatises, it may be asked whe-
ther he refers not to the treatise, but to an exoteric work.
In what follows I have tried to be sparing in the use of this
possibility, but it is one always to be borne in mind.
The other difficulty is that when Plutarch mentions Aris-
totle or seems to be dependent on some passage in his works,
one cannot always be confident that he knew Aristotle direct-
ly and was not using some intermediate authority. Scholars
have, rightly in my view, increasingly come to believe that
he read widely in original sources and was no slavish copier
of lost secondary writers. It is no longer an accepted prin-
ciple of criticism that he had not read any authority whom he
named. That was absurd, but it would be equally absurd to
suppose that if he named an authority he must have read him.
Even scholars of today are known to cite predecessors' opin-
ions without any mention of the intermediary through whom they
have learnt them.
I propose to begin by listing the places where Plutarch mentions Aris-
9)
totle by name. At once it springs to the attention that in the majority
the reference is to a work not included in our Corpus. In a few of these
the work is named: 1. Eu5r|UOS f\ TiepL t|JU)CnS, Dion. 967 c. 2. Uepl U^-
Qt]C, , 650 A. 3. nepL 'OuT^pou, 1095 A, 1095 E (by Nauck's certain emen-
dation), frag. 122 Sandbach. 4. HpoPAT^uaxa cpuOLKd, 734 C,D and E, cf.
735 c. 5. Td nAaxcov I, xd, "'"'" ^ 1118 c. 6. KtCoslq xaL UoXiieiai , 1093 c.
7. 'OpxouevLCOV noAiTELa, frag. 82 Sandbach. 8.BoxTLaLWV noA-Lxeia,
Theseus 6 e. 9. TlepL euyeveLaQ, Aristides 335 c ('if genuine'). 10. 'H
xcov IIuOlovlkgov dvaypcxcpi^, Solon 83 f. At 773 cMevcoveta are cited
without an author's name, but it is known that a work with this title was
ascribed to Aristotle.
In many more places Aristotle is cited but the work is not named.
Probable guesses may however be made and I will use conjecture to assign
the mentions, mostly following V. Rose, Aristoteles fragmenta (Leipzig,
1886)
.
npo3AT^Uaxa cpuOLxd, 133 F, 458 F, 627 A,C,D, 635 B, 652 A (assigned
by Ross, Aristotelis fragmenta seleota [Oxford, 1955] toixepL u^driQ, by
Rose to EuvLTtdoLOV
,
perhaps the same work but a different title), 656 B,
659 D, 690 C, 690 F, 694 D, 696 D, 702 B, 720 D, 932 B, 949 C and, not in
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Rose, 914 F, 950 B, Lysander 434 b. 'OunPLKd. ^riXT^uaxa, 32 F, 398 A
{pace Rose), 977 A. NiuLUO. 3ap3apLKd, 265 B, 460 c. npoxpeTXTUHis
,
527 A, Pelopidas 279 a (both assigned by Ross to TxepL uAouxou) . ' Epco-
xixd, Pelopidas 287 d. IlepL opvCdoov, 727 e, 981 b. noAixeLaL: ' I5a-
KTiaLCOV, 249 D. AaxedaLUOVlcov Lyaurgus 39 e, 42 e, 43 b, 47 e, 56 e,
59 b, Cleomenes 808 d. Nagucov, 254 E. EauLOOV, Pericles 166 d, 167 c.
TeYEoi-XGOv, 227 B, 292 B. Tpo L ^nv Lcov , 295 E, Theseus 2 b. TuppriVLOJV,
460 B. SuUTx6aLOV, 612 D. Spurious letters, 78 D, 472 E, 545 A, 329 B
(this ascribed by Ross to ' AXi^av&pOQ . )
There remain as uncertain 733 C (ascribed by Rose toEu5r|UOS) , 734 D
(ascribed by Rose and Ross to IlepL, Jiai5evae(x)Q) , 454 C, 853 F, 978 D,
frag. 53 Sandbach (the last four not in Rose) , Camillus 140 a, Solon 97 a,
Pericles 153 f (these two assigned by Rose to 'AdrivaCcov HoALXeLa) ,434
B (if oL Txepi. 'ApLOXOxiXriv is a periphrasis for ' Ap LOXOX^Aric
, ) , 375
C and 382 D (both assigned by Ross to Eu5riuos , but cf. Alexander 668).
'Ad. IIoA. must be treated separately, since although it is not part
of the Corpus, it is not entirely lost. Clearly it was known to Plutarch,
although he never mentions it by name. But Helmbold and O' Neil's list of
quotations alleged to be detected in Solon is exaggerated. One only is
quite certain, 92 b, TipoariYopeudriaav, Coq 'ApuaxoxdAns cpriai, Hijp-
3eLS, from 'Ad. IIoA . 7,1. Yet 85 b, 87 b, 87 f, 92 d and 96 c may well
come from 'AO. IIoA. 2,7, 3-4, and 11,2, although Aristotle is not men-
tioned, and when at 78 e Plutarch says auavxes b\ia.X(hc,. . . Xt^oxjoiv he
probably includes Aristotle. But at 85 d, if 'AO. IIoA. was a source,
Uexdt Ol A6u0POXOV must come from somewhere else; similarly 86 f - 87 a
contains much more than does 'Ad. IIoA. He probably did not at 79 a de-
rive from Aristotle a story which he tells without reservations but which
the earlier author scornfully rejects ( (pavepcoc AripoOOL ) on chronolo-
gical grounds. At 86 d-e, 90 a, 95 c-d, and 96 a his version of events
is not that of Aristotle; at 85 e, 86 d, 87 d, 88 c, 88 d-e, 89 a, and
92 a dependence on Aristotle is uncertain. At 86 c, 86 e, 87 c , 88 b he
quotes lines of Solon also to be found in 'AO. IIoA. But he certainly
knew Solon's poetry in some other way; in 17 places scattered through his
writings, but mostly in Solon, he quotes passages from that poet not to
be found in 'Ad. IIoA. So although these four are in that work he did
not necessarily take them from there.
'Ad. IIoA. is a probable source at Cimon 484 d, Pericles 153 f, 157
a and 158 a, and Themistooles 117 a, and a certain one at Nicias 524 a,
from 'Ad. noA. 28.5. In all these places Aristotle is mentioned, as
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he is in three other passages assigned by Rose to 'AS. IToA, . : Theseus
11 d, Solon 97 a, Peyiates 153 f. But the last two are not paralleled in
what remains of 'AO. HoA . , although that includes what appear to be the
relevant contexts.
Ill
We will now turn to the passages, which will prove to be
far fewer in number, where Aristotle is named and reference
has been seen to a work of the Conpus. Two warnings must be
entered at once. The first has already been given. We are
ill-informed about the contents of the exoteric works, and
there are instances where it is possible that the reference
is to one of them. The second is that some of Aristotle's
opinions had become part of the heritage of the Peripatetics,
had passed into handbooks and doxography, and could be quoted
without implying acquaintance with the work of the Cor>pus in
which they had first been enunciated.
It will be convenient to arrange the material according
to the Aristotelian work involved, and to examine any further
evidence there may be that Plutarch knew it, namely passages
where Aristotelian influence has been claimed although Aris-
totle himself is not mentioned.
T o p i a a. QC 616 D. should the host assign places at dinner? a.XX
ou6' eOxepi^Q H SidHPLaLS toTi... aXXd. 6eU Kaddnep UTi6deaLV
ueAexcovxa auYHpLTLKi*)v xous ' ApiOTOxiXouQ t6txous n Toi>Q 6paau-
1 2
)
udxou ' YnepPdAAovxas exei-v txpoxelpouq ou5fev xCov xPnoLu^jJV
6LaTipaxx6uevov . . . The punning reference appears to be to Book III of
the Topiaa, which begins Ti6xepov 6' aipexcoxepov f\ P^Axlov SueUv
n TiAei,6vcjL)V, EH xcov5e oxenxiov.
That Plutarch had made a close study of Topioa is sometimes deduced
from an entry in the so-called Lamprias-catalogue, a list of writings
ascribed to him, perhaps the inventory of some library. In this item no.
56 is XCOV 'ApLOXOxdAoUQ XOTiLHCOV ^i^XLa ri ' . That is sometimes in-
terpreted as if it were U £ p l xcov etc. But the surviving work of
Plutarch yields no evidence of an interest in the Topiaa which could have
led to the composition of such an extensive commentary. Rather I believe
the words to mean what they say, namely 'Aristotle's Topioa, 8 books' and
that the 8 books of the Topioa (without Soph. El. ) had in the library by
some mischance been wrongly placed among Plutarch's works.
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However that may be, it seems that Plutarch expected his readers to
have some knowledge of the Topica, at the very least of the general na-
ture of its contents, namely that it provided methods of argument in a
wide range of contexts. This is in fact all that it is necessary he
should have known himself. Now it is not improbable that the Topica was
used and had for centuries been used in the schools of rhetoric. It was
a finished work, in which Aristotle had taken pride (183 a 37 - 184 b 8)
and which there was no reason for witholding from the public. Cicero
says {Topica 1) that it was in his own library and that he had advised
Trebatius to look for it in that of a teacher of rhetoric.
Cicero is, however, an uncertain witness,- a little later he seems to
hedge, calling the work in his possession 'Aristotelian, as I think', and
his own Topica, allegedly based on his memory of it, is certainly not de-
rived from the Topica that we possess. There may therefore have been
some spurious work in circulation, falsely ascribed to Aristotle.
That is speculative, but undoubtedly Plutarch envisaged the use of
Aristotle's Topica, or of some work which passed under that name, by
rhetoricians, to whose vocabulary OrcdideaLQ (LSJ II a 4) and UE^ETOLv
(LSJ II 5 b) belong. It may be most likely that he had some acquaintance
with the genuine work, but it is not to be asserted with complete confid-
ence.
The only other passage adduced by Helmbold-O'Neil is de facie 931 F;
the definition there of vug as okl6, YHS does not come from 146 b 28,
where Aristotle himself says that this is the current definition. There
is also a passage in de virtute morati (442 B) which may have reference
to the Topica. It is discussed below under the heading De anima.
Physios. Plat, quaest. 1007 A. t6v xp<^vov u^xpov et^vaL
HLVT^aecos Hai, dpiOuiiv naxA. <t6> npdxepov xaL uaxepov, cos 'Api-
OXOX^AriQ e^Tiev. Aristotle says this at Physios 219 b 2 and 220 a 24.
But in Plutarch the sentence comes in a list of definitions of time, those
of Speusippus, the Stoics, and Pythagoras; it may be guessed that he de-
rived them all from a handbook. It is true that none are to be found in
Aetius 1, 21.22, but Aristotle's was known to Arius Didymus (Stob. 1.8.
40).^^^
None of the other passages adduced by Helmbold-O'Neil suggests know-
ledge of the Physics. De facie 926 C concurs with 217 a 2 and 255 b 26
in stating that air can be held below water if enclosed in a bladder.
This is a matter of common observation; Plutarch did not need to read
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Aristotle to know the fact. At 944x6 t(peTbv xal HaA6v xai. detov
Hat ucxKdpLOV recalls 192 a 16, Oeiou xal dvaOoO xal ecpexoO; the
argument of the two passages is different and the similarity of language
may well be coincidental. The rest of the passages listed are from the
pseudo-Plutarchean Plaaita and de fato.
D e a a e t o. There are three passages in Plutarch where Aristotle
is mentioned and something similar is to be found in de caeZo and nowhere
else in the Corpus. But in each case there is something to be said for
seeing a reference not to de aaeZo but to the exoteric work Hepi, (PlA,o-
aocpiaC/ which is generally believed to have supplied material to de
caeto Books I and II.
De E apud Delphos 389 F. t6v nAdxwva ixpoadgouaL Aiyovxa k6ouov
eva, (be eiTiep eiol ixapd xoOxov exepoL Hal un u6vos ouxos els,
rcivxe Toug Txdvxas ovtclq xai, uf] iiAeLOvag (Tim. 55 c) . ou \if\v
dAAd xdv eiQ ouxos ^ uovoyevt'ic, cos oCexaL xaJ, 'ApcaxoxiArie . . .
Aristotle argues at 276 a that there is only one H6aiJ.OQ . But uovo-
YEVriQ is not part of his vocabulary; the phrase is Plato's: EUQ 65e
UOVoyevi^iQ oupavdg (Tim. 31 b 3) . One may suspect the reference to be
to IlepL cpLAoaocpLaQ , which offered an alternative to the Timaeus. It
is known that Aristotle there maintained that the y<.i>0'\xoc, was unique,
fr. 19 a Ross, 19 Rose , OUXOdS ydp zlc, XZ EOXaL { sc . 6 xiauOQ) .
De defeotu oraculorum 424 B. Having argued that there may be a mul-
tiplicity of x6auoi,, Plutarch concludes d5uvaxov ydp ouSiv eaxL
xoijxcov ouxe uudcoSeQ ouxe TxapdAoyov eC ]if\ vi*] A La xd xoG 'Apt-
oxox^Aoug un6iiJOvxaL xlveq ojs cpuaindg aCxiag exovxa* xcov ydp
acoudxcov exdoxou x6tiov oCxeUov exovxoQ, &q cpriOLV, dvdyxn xfiv
yfiv Tiavxaxidev euL x6 ]iiaov cpipeaOai, He then proceeds to give
what can be seen as a simplified version of 276 a-b, and it may be that
he had read that passage. But I doubt whether that can be asserted. The
view that each element has its proper place occurred in Hepl cpuAoao-
3(ptag (fr. 19 b Ross, 20 Rose , xdg oCxELag 5LaxArip(joadueva x(x>paQ) ,
and it is possible that the view provided an argument to prove the unique-
ness of the xdouog , which was, as has been seen, maintained there. The
whole of de caeto 276 a-b may be reworking of material originally in De-
pi, cpi-AoaocpLag.
Ibid. 430 A. f] cpuoLg eoLxe xcp rxivxe txoleUv arcavxa xctipELV
UdAAov f\ xcp ocpaipoE L6fi , xaddnEp ' ApLOXOX^Arig eAeye. The refer-
ence may be to 286 b, where it is argued that the sphere is the first and
most perfect three-dimensional shape. But nothing is said there about
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nature as a productive agent or of its attachment to spherical objects.
Can this again in reality be a reference to Ilepl cpL AooocpiaQ?
Finally there is a passage in which both Aristotle and (in all prob-
ability) de oaeto are mentioned. It is one which may be held to imply
a wide acquaintance with the works of the Corpus and it will require
careful examination.
Adversus Colotem 1115 A. in the preceding chapter Plutarch, having
ascribed to Parmenides a distinction between the unchangeable intelligi-
ble One and the shifting plurality which is the object of sensation and
belief, ends by saying that Plato conveyed this distinction even more
clearly in his concern with the Forms and so provided Colotes with an
opening for attack. He had alleged that these doctrines of Plato (xou-
TOLQ TOLQ SivuctOLV) were followed by Aristotle, Xenocrates, Theophras-
tus , and all the Peripatetics. noO Y^^P cov xfiQ dOLKT*|TOU lib 31-3-
Alov EYPacpeg, Lva xaOxa ouvxi-delQ xd. eyHAT^iuaxa un xoCg exEL-
vcov auvxcxYUctOLV evxuxTilS unS' dvaAd3T;iS eCc xeLpac 'ApLOxoxi-
Aous xd nepL oupavoO xaL xd nepi, ^iiuxnc, ©eocppdaxou 6& xd ap6Q
xouQ cpuoLHOus, "HpaxAeLSou bk. Tbv Zcopodaxpnv, x6 TiepL xcov ev
"Al6ou, x6 TxepL. xcov cpuoLKCOQ dixopouu^vojv , AuHaidpxou 6b xd
rcepL ^iiuxnGf ev olq Tip6s xd Kupicoxaxa xai, u^Ytaxa xoJv cpuaLKoiv
unevavxLOuuevoL xcp UAdxcovi, xat, uctx^uevo l SiaxeAoOaL; There
follows a paragraph about Strato, who took (it is said) a view contrary
to that of Plato on motion, mind, soul, and generation, and held that the
universe was not animate but was initiated by chance. Tdc YE Ui'iv C5d;ag,
TxepL GOV eYHaAeC xcp ITAdxcovL, TxavxaxoO klvcov ' Apiaxox^Aric hcxl
Tidaav ETxaYoov drcopiav auxaiQ ev xoUs ridLHoCs UTiouvr'iiJ.aaLV/ ev xoCs
(puoLHOLS, 6L,d xcov e^coxepLHoJv SuaAiYoav, cpuAove LKOxepov ivioiQ e-
5o£ev f\ (pLAoaocpooxepov ex ** (1115 bc) .
Some scholars insert ev xoCs AOYUHOLS (Bignone, Pohlenz, Westman)
or ev XOLQ uexd xd cpuaixd (Bernays) into the last sentence. A sup-
plement may be right but is far from being required by the fact that Pro-
clus in a passage about Aristotle's attacks on the doctrine of Forms (in
Philoponus de aet. mundi II.2 p. 31 Rabe) refers to these works as well
as to those mentioned by Plutarch's manuscripts. He cites de gen. etoovr.
also, but no one has suggested adding that work to Plutarch's list. Ber-
nays, Die Dialoge des Aristoteles usw. (Berlin, 1863) 46, argued that Pro-
clus and Plutarch drew upon a common source and this has been widely ac-
cepted. If that is true, Plutarch's words need not imply his direct
acquaintance with EN or the Physios or any other work meant by xd
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cpuaLKd. But they do show him to be aware at least of the existence of
works that belong to our Corpus and to know something of their contents.
I am not so certain that the first sentence quoted does the same for
de aaelo and de ani-ma, although admitting it to be very probable. My rea-
son for hesitation is this. Plutarch's surprise that Colotes did not
consult de aaelo and de anima does not accord with his belief that Aris-
totle's library went to Scepsis, so that the later Peripatetics had access
to few of his writings {Sulla 25) . This may excite a suspicion that he is
not speaking of de aaelo and de anima at all. Instead of the latter he
may mean the Eudemus , which had an alternative title ITepl liiUX^Q used by
Plutarch himself at Dion 967c and attested by Ps. -Plutarch Cons, ad Apot-
lonium 115 B, Diog. L. 5.22, Vita Menagiana 10, and Proclus in Plat. Tim.
V (III p. 23.16 Diehl) . There is on the other hand no evidence that the
second book of IlepL (pLAoaocpiaQ was ever entitled ITepL oupavoO, al-
though it dealt with that subject (frags. 12-22 Ross) . Yet possibly Plu-
tarch intended 'what Aristotle wrote about the heavens' and expected his
readers to think of IlepL cpLAoaocpiaQ . A motive for not so naming the
dialogue but speaking of TO. ixepu oupavoO might be to emphasise that
part of it in which Aristotle was notably at odds with his master.
However this may be, and the interpretation of Plutarch's words as
referring to exoteric works is no more than just possible, it is striking
that this first sentence, in contrast with the last, which is concerned
with the doctrine of Forms, does not make it clear which of Plato's doc-
trines were resisted by later philosophers. Plutarch seems to have in
mind not merely the distinction between the sensible and the intelligible,
but the whole range of Platonic physics. If that is so, he needed no de-
tailed knowledge of de aaelo and de anima, if those were the works adduced;
it would be enough for him to know that they were critical of Plato.
Further evidence for knowledge of de aaelo is lacking. Helmbold-
O'Neil compare de faaie 922 C, ri bk pOun xaL t6v ev AlOolq d^pa
xaL T(bv ev ijjuxpcp uoAl36(p auvEHHaCeL with 289 a 21, tx^cpdhe YOtp fi
HLvrioLQ fexnupoOv Hal ^uA.a xaL AlOouq xal OLSripov... olov xal
enl Tcov cpepou^vcov PeAcov xaOxa ydp auxdt eKixupoOxaL ouxcos coaxe
xriHEoOaL . . . Both authors refer to the heating of missiles, caused in
reality by their arrest not by their flight, but this was a fact of com-
mon knowledge, for which Plutarch had no need to consult Aristotle. Their
other five 'parallels' have even less evidential value.
The Lamprias-catalogue has an entry (no. 44) Ilepl xfl£ TX^unxriQ
ouoiaQ, PuPAua e . This is an unexpectedly voluminous treatment.
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which might be thought to imply a profound study of de oaeZo . I have sug-
gested (Loeb Moralia XV. 10) that nduTCTTlQ is a dittography (or an intruded
misreading, as I would now add) of TxepL TfJQ. If the reading is, however,
as I now incline to accept, correct and the title refers to a genuine work
of Plutarch (the catalogue includes a number of spuria) , he may still have
been concerned only with IlepL cpLAoaocptas , in which the 'fifth sub-
stance' played an important part (Cic. Ao. Pr. 1.26, Tusa. 1.22, 1.65), or
indeed not directly with Aristotle at all, but with problems traditional
among Aristotle's successors and still discussed in his time. It is known
that Xenarchus, a Peripatetic of the first century B.C., wrote a book en-
titled np6e Ti*iv Tidurcxriv oOotav (quoted by Simplicius de aaelo 13.22-
25; 21 Heiberg) , in which he attacked the arguments of de oaelo 1.2. A
further point is that although we today first think of de oaelo in con-
nection with 'the fifth substance', it was not Aristotle's invention; a
theory of five elements was accepted by some members of the Old Academy
and ascribed to Plato himself or to Pythagoreans (Xenocrates fr. 53, Epi-
nomis 981 B, Speusippus fr. 4; M. Baltes, Philologus 122 (1978) 191f.).
I conclude that it is possible, but far from certain, that Plutarch
knew the contents as well as the existence of de oaelo.
D e a n i m a. Quaest. Plat. 1006 D. Kaddnep ' ApiaxoTiXr\Q cbpL-
oaTO xfiv lijuxnv evxeA-dxei-cxv acouaxos cpuoLxoO opyavLKoO 6uvdiJ.e t
Ccofiv SxoVTOg. This combines 412 a 27, evTZXix^lo. X] Txpcjxri acouccxoQ
cpuacKoO Suvduei Lwi*iv gxovxoe with 412 b 5, evxeA^xei-a r\ Txpcoxn
acoucxxoe cpuOLHoG opYaVLHoO. such definitions are part of the mental
furniture of students of philosophy and are as likely, if not more likely,
to come from a handbook as from reading of the original. This one is to
be found in Aetius 4.2.3 and in Diog. L.5.32, with the same combination
of the two phrases.
De virtute morali 442 B. Taijxate expriCJaxo xaie apxaiQ (sc the
Platonic tripartite division of the soul) ercL TiAdov ' ApLaxoxeA,riQ , (bg
5fiA6v eaxLV eg iiv eypa^jev' uaxepov 5t x6 u^v duiJ.oeL6iQ xcp ettl-
duunxLHcp Txpoo^ve Luev, (be fejiLduuLav XLvA. x6v duu<^v ovxa xaL
ope^LV dvxi,AuTXT*iaecL)S, xcp u^vxol TxadriXLH($) xaL dA6Ycp u^XPl ixav-
x6c cos 5Lacpdpovxi, xoO AoyloxlhoO xP'i>uevos Siex^Aeaev . . . inter-
pretation of this passage is not easy and it has been much discussed.
Plutarch appears to contrast a later stage in Aristotle's thought,
when the spirited and appetitive elements in the soul were amalgamated,
with an earlier, Platonic, phase in which they were distinguished, but
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to insist that at all times he sharply opposed the irrational elements to
the rational. Since he had already substituted the bipartite division in
some exoteric works {EN 1102 a 2) including the early Protreptiaus (frag.
6 Ross) , some scholars maintain that ETXi, nXtov cannot have the temporal
meaning 'for a long time'. The alternative, however, 'he made much use
of, adopted by D. Babut, Plutarque de la vertu ethique (Paris, 1969) 139,
is not without difficulty, since the only place in the surviving works
where Aristotle explicitly speaks of a tripartite soul as if he accepted
it is Topiaa 133 a 30, ouov Eue L dvdpuTxou, ^ dvdp(jL)n6s eoxt, Xiye-
xai, l5lov t6 xpi-Uepfj iJj'JX^V exei-V. (The concept is mentioned, but
with disapproval, at de anima 432 b 5.) There are, however four other
passages of the Topiaa, mentioned at various places by H. von Arnim, SB
Akad. Wiss. Wien 205.4 (1927) 1-135, in which it is or may be implied: 113
a 35, 126 a 6, 129 a 12, 136 b 10. Bonitz' index supplies no more and von
Arnim made the most of his five exhibits when he wrote that the triparti-
tion is 'mentioned at numerous places' (an zahlreichen Stellen. . . erwahnt).
At a pinch it could be supposed that Plutarch had these five passages
in mind, if he meant eixl nXiov to indicate 'much use', and this seems
to be accepted by During, ABT 354-5, Babut, 138-9, and perhaps P. L. Do-
nini, Tre studi suit' Aristotelismo net II seoolo D.C. (Turin, 1974) 69.
The statement that Aristotle 'later' changed his opinion need not be un-
derstood to imply that he changed it at a late stage.
But this overlooks the fact that he did continue on occasion to use
the Platonic tripartition, as at EN 1149 b 1, 6 duu6Q dnoAoudeU TCp
Aiycp Txcoe, n bt tmQ\)\i.La. ou and Pol. 13 34 b 22, Ouu^S Ytip xai,
PouAnoLQ, exL bt euLduuLa xal yevou^voLC eudug uncipxeL, pas-
sages inconsistent with the view that 5uu<^Q is a kind of ETXi-duULa.
Moreover it became part of the accepted history of philosophy that he dis-
tinguished three 5uvdueLe of the soul, aig ercLQuvLoOu^v xe xat du-
uouueda xaL Xoy i'Qo\i.e\j (Galen, Plaa. Hipp, et Plat. pp. 432.10 M, 461.
5 M, 476.4 M) . Porphyry even wrote Txapd 6^ nAdxoov L Hat 'Apiaxox^-
Xzi ev xots nOLKOLQ xpLuepns n liiuxi*! Xi^ZTO-l ELvai, (stob. 1.350
Wachsmuth) . Accordingly I incline to think, with During, ABT 353-5, that
in saying that Aristotle made much use, or long use, of the Platonic prin-
ciples Plutarch was reproducing a standard view, not giving evidence of
personal study of the works of the Corpus. This inclination is strength-
ened by the fact that, like this passage from de virtute morali, the first
chapter of de lihidine et aegritudine (which I regard as a genuine work by
Plutarch, see Rev. de Philologie 43 [1969] 211) associates the recognition
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of Ouu^Q as a form of enLduuLCX with its definition as ope^LQ dvTL-
AuTTt'iaetOQ . That chapter operates throughout with philosophical common-
places. This suggests that the passage from de virtute morali also does
no more than use standard accepted beliefs and is no evidence for direct
study by Plutarch of Aristotle's treatises.
Nor is the definition of duu^g as Spelts AvTL AunriaecoQ to be
seen as directly derived in either place from de anima 403 a 30. It is
there said to be the usage of the SiaAeHTLHOL and is regarded as super-
ficial, nor is there any question of assimilating Ouu^G and EKlduULa.
The origin of Plutarch's words must be sought elsewhere.
At EN 1102 a 26 Aristotle writes XtyZT^Xi 6k. nepL auTfJQ (sc. xfis
^Juxfls) Hal ev xoUs eEo^TepuHOLS A,6yols dpHouvxcos evLa...,OLOv
t6 u^v dAoyov aOxne etvaL, t6 bk Xdyov £xov. This is a modifi-
cation of Plato's division into XdyoQ, Qx}]i6q
,
and eTlLOuiJ.La. It would
not be surprising if in one of these exoteric works he had argued that
Ouy,6Q and eiXLOuuLa could be assimilated, both being included in the
wider term ope^LQ. From such a statement there could be derived Seneca's
belief, De Ira 1.3, in what he calls Aristotle's definition [finitio) : ait
enim iram esse supiditatem doloris reponendi, a passage included by Rose
and Ross among the fragments of the noALTLHdQ. This is arbitrary, but
some source in the exoteric works is likely enough.
De libidine c. 7 <ol 5fe> xauxriv dixoYvdvxeQ cpiAiaocpoL cpaai
y.r'ixe acouaxos eTvai xl urixe ^Juxnc "6lov ndOoe dAAd xoG holvoG-
x6v ydp dvdpGOTiov nOeodaL xal AuneCadaL xaL tpoPeCoOai,, x6v
dvdpcorcov, OUXL xflV liiuxi^v. This may have some relation with de anima
408 b 1, (paiJ.i*)v ydp xi^v ijjuxi^v AuTtetaOaL xctupeuv, dappeiv cpoPeU-
adau, gxL 6fe opvLCeodai, xe xal aCaddveadai, xal SLavoetadaL . . .
(b 13) pdAxLOv ydp Cacog \if\ A^yeLV xnv lijuxi^v eAecLV f\ uo-vOdveov
f\ SLavoeUadaL, dAAd xd)v dvOpooixov x^i ^i^uxti • But Plutarch will not
have drawn it directly from that work; he knows it as Peripatetic doctrine
and ascribes it not to Aristotle but to a plurality of philosophers.
Otherwise none of the passages adduced by Helmbold-O'Neil has any
claim to be a source. E.g. at 1025 A Plutarch uses Plato's definition of
cpavxaaila {Soph. 264 b) , a definition rejected by Aristotle at 428 a 24.
The conclusion must be that Plutarchean knowledge of the contents of
de anima remains very questionable.
Polities. I can find no passage which suggests that Plutarch
knew the Politics. The long list of parallels in Helmbold-O'Neil is mere-
ly a list of places where both authors refer to the same fact, usually a
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matter of common knowledge. The Laconian colonisation of Lyktos is a
more out-of-the-way incident, but Plutarch's story is not in Aristotle
{mul. virt. 247 E and 1271 b 28) . Aristotle is mentioned twice in these
Plutarchean parallels, but in each case it is clear that the reference is
not to the Politics. De Alexandri fortuna 329 B. cbg ' Aplotox^Atis auv-
e^OuAeuev atjxcp. The reference is to some pseudepigraphic letter, not
to 1285 a 18. Lyourgus 47 e Ou ydp, coQ ' ApuoToxdArie cpnoilv, euL-
xeipAoaQ oojtppovLLe LV xclq yvvaZnaQ eiiauaaxo, un Kpaxcjv xfjc
TxoAAfJs 6.viae(x)Q xaL YuvaiKOKpax Cae 5Ldt xdig ixoAAde axpaxeuas
xo5v dvSpcov, ev ate TivaYKd^ovxo KupCag dnoAeLneLV eneivaQ, xai,
SlA, xoOxo uccAAov xoO npooT^HOvxos auxds edepdiieuov xal 6eonoi-
VCLQ TtpoariY6peuov . This comes not from 1269 b 12, but from AaKe5aL-
UOVLOJV noAlxeLa, 'haud dubie', said Immisch.
G. S. Aalders, Mnemosyne iv series 30 (1977) 28, 'Political Thought
in Plutarch's Conviviim Septem Sapientium' concludes on p. 39 that 'the
present study has made it probable that Plutarch too was well acquainted
with the Aristotelian Politics' . The evidence on which he relies is an
alleged resemblance of 147 D and 1288 a 15, 154 F and 1318 b 6, and 155
E and 1252 b 16. Except that the second pair are both concerned in their
different ways with the problem of what is the best kind of democracy, I
can see nothing in common between these passages whether in language,
thought, or subject-matter. I hold to the conclusion reached long ago
by R. Volkmann, Leben, Schriften und Phitosophie des Plutarch von Chairo-
nea (Berlin, 1869) 2.23, that the Politics were not known to Plutarch.
Nicomachean Ethics. QC 704 E. Sohsl Se \ioi (a
guest is speaking) \ir\6' * Ap L-oxoxiAriS aCxLC?. biM.a.lq. xdg rcepL ddav
xal dnpcSaoLV eOnadeLas dnoAueLV dnpaaias, cbs u^vas dvOpcjon l ndc
OuaaQ. This may refer to EN 1118 a 1-26: (a 3) oL yb.p xctLPOVXeS XOLg
5Ld xfie oijjecog... oCxe acLcppoveg ouxe dxdAaaxoL A^yovxaL... 6-
uouojg 6t K(xl ev XOLg iiepL xfiv dnoT^v xoug y^P uTiep3e3Ariuivcog
xatpovxag u^AeoLV v\ unoHpLaeL ouOeLg dnoAdaxoug A^Yei--.- (a 23)
TiepL xdg xoLaiixag 5' ri5ovdg i*i acocppoauvn nal ri dKoAaata eoxLV,
ojv M.O.I xd AoLTxd ^cpa xoLVOoveU. it should however be noted that Aris-
totle does not here speak of dxpaoLa but of dKoAaata and that elsewhere
he distinguishes the two conceptions, EE 1231 a 25, OL 5' dxpaXELg oOx
ELoLv dx6AaaxOL, EN 1146 b 21, 1148 a 13, b 12. The alteration may be
due to Plutarch; on the other hand he may have in mind some passage in a
dialogue or in the Protvepticus , or even in the lost Prohlemata (see
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below) , to which he frequently refers. In our Problemata, 949 b 6 oper-
ates with dnpaaila but does no more imply Plutarch's statement: Aidt XL
xaxa u'ivaQ 6uo aCaOT^oeic dHpaxeUQ Aiyouev, olov ctcpriv vtat. yeC-
OLV; n Std xds dTx6 xouxuv Ytvou^vas nSovdg xocvdiQ eTvai nuLV
xaL XOLS dAAOLQ ^cpous,- 949 b 37 is slightly closer: Aid xu ot,
xaxd xi^v xns dcpfjs n yeuaecoQ fi6ovfiv... dxpaxets Adyovxai ,- ...
(950 a 4) OL 5fe xaxd xnv o^jlv xaL xriv dxoriv ouxdxi* f\ 6Ld x6
xdg drc6 xouxcov yi-vou^vas ri5ovds xoivds elvai, nuLV xaL xoUs
dAAo L g ^CpO L Q ;
Nothing is to be learned from the other passages adduced in Helmbold-
O'Neil. At 333 F Plutarch tells in full a story to which Aristotle does
no more than allude at 1164 a 15. At 165 D Plutarch says that Celts when
drunk do not fear thunderbolts; at 1115 b 27 Aristotle says that they do
not fear the waves and makes no mention of drunkenness. There are three
allusions to well-known proverbs (619 A and 1155 a 34, 96 E and 1168 b
7, 94 A and 1156 b 27), one to an anecdote about Pittakos (155 F and 1113
b 31, also found at Pol. 1274 b 19, Rhet. 1402 b 10) , a quotation in dif-
ferent contexts of a line from that popular play Euripides' Orestes (68 D
and 1169 b 7). There is no similarity between 731 C and 1106 b 34. Fi-
nally it may confidently be doubted that Plutarch derived from 1177 b 31,
o6 XPH Ovrixd (sc. cppoveUv ) x6v dvriT6v, dAA* ecp* oaov ev6ixe~
xai, dSavaxo ^e LV , the remark attributed in Septem Sapientiim Convivium
152 B to chilon: x6v dpxovxa xP^vat un6^v (ppoveiv dvr|T6v, dAA.d
Tidvx ' dddvaxa
.
It has been argued that the statement in de vivtute morali 442 B that
Aristotle always continued to use the bipartition of the soul (see above pp.
217ff
.,
under De Anima) shows that Plutarch had read the Niaomaahean Ethi'cs.
I have above favoured During 's opinion that the sentence in de vivtute mo-
rali repeats a traditional account of Aristotle's change from tripartite
to bipartite psychology and does not imply direct knowledge of that work.
Nor can I put faith in the conclusions of S. G. Etheridge, who in an un-
published Harvard dissertation of which a resume is given in HSCP 66 (1962)
252ff. argues that Plutarch shows direct knowledge of EN II and VI. His
case rests on this same passage -442 B, and on adv. Colotem 1115 B, on the
uncertainty of which see above p.215 , where I argue that the mention of EN
(xd ndixd UTCOUVT*|uaxa) need not imply direct acquaintance.
Finally, D. Babut, Flutarque de la vertu ethique considers that 445
A 'Suggests direct knowledge of EN 1107 b 6-8 and 1133 b 32-33. Plutarch,
having shown that a number of virtues are means between opposed vices.
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ends auxriv xe ococppoouvriv nai, 6i,Kai,oouvriv, xi^v uev nepi, xa ouy,-
piAaia y.T'ixe tiA^ov v^uouoav aux^ xoO npoarixovxos u^x' eXaxxov,
xnv 5' eCs x6 udaov dvauadriOLas nal dHoAaaias del xdg eixidu-
y,LaQ HaOLOXdaav . Babut argues that the word auxr'iv shows him to be
aware of the difficulties involved in treating ococppoauvri and 5LHaLO-
aiJVTi as means; they are recognised by Aristotle, a recognition which
would not, he thinks, have survived in an intermediate version: 1107 b 6
eXXeinovTEQ &t ixepL xd£ f|5ovds ou ndvu VLVOvxai- 6L6Tiep ou5'
6v6y.axog xexuxnnaaLV ou5* ot, xoloOxol, eoxcoaav 6t dvaiaOrixoL
and 1133 b 32 T] dt 5LHaLoauvri ueaoxriQ tls eoxlv, ou x6v aux6v
bt xp6tiov xats aXXaic, dpexaLQ.
since Plutarch ignores the difficulties expressed by Aristotle and
simply assimilates 5LHaLOauvri to the other virtues, neglecting Aristo-
tle's (admittedly obscure) argument, I doubt whether direct knowledge of
EN is to be detected, auxr'iv simply marks the importance of oojcppoouvri
and 5L>taLOauvr| , which form the climax of the argument. The whole of
this chapter is characterised by Pohlenz (ed. Teubner) as 'Aristotelis
doctrina commutata
'
, and I would see Plutarch as following Peripatetic
orthodoxy of his time (cf. cpaauv, 445 A 3 and P. Moraux, A la rechevahe-
de I'Aristote perdu [Louvain and Paris, 1957] 89).
I conclude that there is no firm evidence to show that Plutarch read
the Nicomaohean Ethios.
Metaphysics. De Iside 370 E. ' ApLOXOxdAnc 5fe x6 u^v
euSoG x6 6^ OxipX]Ol\>, of. 990 b, 1070 b 19, 1069 b 34, 1074 a 9, GC
318 b 16. Plutarch's words come in a general survey of philosophers who
built their worlds from two starting points, one good, the other bad:
Empedocles, Pythagoreans, Anaxagoras , Plato, I suggest that this is
general knowledge rather than the result of reading Metaphysics. Aetius
1.3.22 has ' Ap LOXOxdAns . • . dpxoiQ u^v el5oQ uAnv ox^pnOLV. Rose
and Ross include the passage from De Iside as an element in frag. 6 of
nepL (PL Aoaocpiac , somewhat hazardously. Cf. Arius Didymus fr. 3, Diels
DG 448, xde dpx.as noxt u^v eZvaC qjriOLV ' ApuaxoxdAriS 5uo, but for
him they are eZbOQ and u A r) •
Alexander 668 C. Alexander not only heard Aristotle's ethical and po-
litical views but also shared in his secret and more profound doctrines.
After invading Asia he heard that Aristotle had published some of these
and wrote to protest (his alleged letter is quoted) . Aristotle wrote a
letter of excuse (not quoted) , saying that they were both published and
unpublished. 'AAridcos y6.p f\ uexd xd (puoLxd TxpaYuaxeia, tip6q
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6i,5aaH0iALav xaL uo-dnoi-v ou6^v exouoa xpAoiuov , UTx66eLYU0L xoCs
TieuaLSeuudvoLe dTi' dpxne Y^YPCtTtxai,
.
This shows that Plutarch knew of the existence of the Metaphysics
:
whether he had read them is another matter. I. During, ABT 286, finds it
difficult to believe that the observation is based on first-hand knowledge
of the Metaphysics. He thinks it possible that Plutarch had it from the
same source as the immediately preceding spurious letters. To me it seems
not impossible that Plutarch had seen a copy and decided that it was a
work to be left to the specialist who could understand it.
Other passages cited by Helmbold-O'Neil offer but frail support for
knowledge of the Metaphysics. QC 687 A. xpocpfi 5t xcp depuV/ Ol>S voul-
S^co, . . . x6 UYP<5v. 696 B xp^cpexai u^v Y<ip (sc. x6 nOp) ou6evL,
TiAfiv UYPcp. De prima frigido 954 E xcp 6' UYPcp xpocpfj xPHxaL x6 dep-
u6v . At 983 b 23 Aristotle suggests that Thales saw aux6 x6 depuiv ex
xouxpu (sc. xpu u6axoQ) YLv6uevov xal xouxcp ^ojv . This must have
17)been a common notion, and it recurs in the ProbZemata in wording closer
to that of Plutarch: 871 b 12, UYPV V-tv Yccp xpdcpexai x6 depuov and
875 a 14, xppcpri ufev YQ-P UYp6v xcp depuv- De animae pvocreatione 1025
E. decoprix LxfiQ Ye xfjs (JjuXHS ouariS ctucc ual TxpaxxLKfic. This has no
reference to Aristotle's tripartite division at 1025 b 25, Tidaa didvoia
f\ TipaxxuHf] f\ noLriXLxfi f\ decopriXLXT^ , but explains the Timaeus by the
use of a Platonic distinction, see Politicus 258 e 4, xfiv u^v (sc. ETLL-
oxt'iutiv) TxpaxxLxriv , . . xi'iv 5t \i6vov yvcooxlxt'iv. The vocabulary,
however, is not that of Plato; although he uses OecopLaof the soul's
intellectual activity, decopr|XLxd)Q does not appear before Aristotle,
with whom it is not uncommon. But the adjective is not peculiar to him;
it became part of the general philosophic vocabulary, cf. Epicurus de
natura 15.23, 16.25, 17.4, 19.16 (Arrighetti) , and Diog. L. of the Stoics.
x6v Y<5tp evdpexov decopr|xi,x6v x' eCvau xaL TxpaxxLx6v (7.125). The
opposition between TipaxXLx6Q and Oecoprix i,x6q came naturally to Plu-
tarch, cf. Mor. 792 D, ou TxpaxxLxds dAAd Oeooprix uxdQ x^xvag Sxov-
xes. Quaest. Plat. 1002 D, xaC dAAcoe euriddQ toxi xols acouo-XLXOLQ
xexuctLpeodaL Tiepi, XCOV daoJU^ixcov . This is nowhere said in 1054 b 23-
1058 a 7. Nor has 927 B any resemblance to 1075 a 14ff. - 264 A, 374 A,
388 A, 1002 A, 1012 E, 1013 A, 1018 C all belong to standard arithmetical
speculation and are not to be derived from 1091 a 23-29.
ProbZemata. There are eight places, all but one in Quaesti-
ones ConvivaZes , where Plutarch names Aristotle as his authority (458 F,
627 C, 627 D, 656 C, 659 D, 694 D, 696 D, 720 D) and, if he be allowed
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some inventiveness and some inaccuracy of memory, the reference might be
to the Problemata of our Corpus (875 a 34, 933 a 18, 932 b 25, 871 a 11,
863 a 28, 888 a 1-8 and 889 a 36, 874 a 29, 903 b 14) . On the other hand
when at 734 C he cites Aristotle's npoPArmaxa cpuaLKCX, the reference
is not to our Problemata; Aulus Gellius, moreover, notes (3.6) the identi-
ty of 724 E with a passage in the seventh book of Aristotle's Problemata,
a passage not to be found in our work. Again, there are eleven places,
seven of which are in Quaestiones Convivates , where Aristotle is named
(133 F, 627 A, 635 B, 652 A, 656 B, 690 C, 690 F, 702 B, 912 A, 932 B,
949 C) and the matter is suitable to a collection of problems but is not
in our Problemata,
Our Problemata, although entitled by the mss. ' Ap LaxoT^AoUQ cpuOL-
hA. TipoPAriucXTa, are not the work of Aristotle. H. Flashar, who added
a most valuable commentary to his translation [Aristoteles Problemata
Physioa [Berlin, 1962] = E. Grumach, Aristoteles' Werke in deutsaher Uber-
setzung , vol. 19) , argues (pp. 357-8) that it was first put together in
the Peripatetic school in the period 270-230 B.C. and later expanded. It
may be guessed, although it cannot be proved, that its composers used the
work known to Plutarch and Gellius as ITpoPA.T'iuaTa cpuoiKd; if so, it is
likely that Plutarch drew on that work only and did not supplement it from
our Problemata. The fact that where there is a parallel with the latter
he often has more or different detail is to be explained not by his own
inventiveness but by abbreviation or alteration made by the Peripatetic
compiler.
It remains to consider whether the work used by Plutarch and called
by him npoPAriuOtxa cpuaLHci was in fact Aristotle's. Better would be to
ask whether it was contemporary with Aristotle, for he may have had the
co-operation of pupils, just as he must have had in the preparation of
his 138 Constitutions. That there was in his day such a collection of
problems is certain; several times in his genuine works he refers to what
has been said ev TOLQ Txpo3A.T*|UO.aL V (see Bonitz's Index p. 103 b) , clear-
ly indicating a book to which his hearers had access.
Flashar denies (p. 313) that Plutarch or Gellius can have known this
collection; his grounds seem to me inadequate, but one must admit it to
be possible that the original work was expanded by Aristotle's successors,
while they maintained his name as author; in that case Plutarch could have
used the expanded version. Diogenes Laertius' list of Aristotle's works
18 ")includes npo3A.riuaTa cpuaLKCX in 70 rolls and also in 38. Flashar
asserts that Plutarch used the edition in 70 rolls, which he sees as an
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expansion of the Aristotelian original. One cannot, to my mind, assert
anything with confidence; it is not even impossible, if Aristotle was
extensively helped by his pupils, that the original had 70 volumes.
It has here been argued that Plutarch made much use of the lost ITpo-
PAi'iuaxa (puouHCX. Probably it was also his source in many places where
he does not mention Aristotle. Often there can be no clue, but similari-
ty with a passage in our Pvobtemata may indicate that his material is
drawn from the other work.
By its very nature a collection of problems cannot be a finalised
work. New answers and new problems may always be added. Incompleteness
would therefore be no obstacle to its being put into general circulation.
Eistoria animatium. That Plutarch or a source for
his de sotteTtia animatium knew this treatise is certain. Aristotle is
three times adduced as an authority, and the coincidence of wording with
Historia Animatium springs to the eye. 973 A, f^5r| nziaxtov 'ApLOXO-
t^Ael... ocpdfivaL Y<i-P dri56va veoao6v qlSelv Tipo6L5daKOuaav '\>
536 b 18, conxaL xal driScbv veoxx6v TipoSuSdaKOuaa. 979 c-D, onou
ydp dv aux6v (sc. x6v Ouvvov) xglucovoc ai, xponaL KaxaAd3ojaLV,
dxpeuet Hat, 5LaxpL3ei- nepL x6v aux6v x6txov dx.pi- xfjc CarmepLag
... (E) udpxus ' ApLoxPxdAns '^ 598 b 25, oxav xponal xei-uepLvaL
Y^vcovxau, pOh^xl HuvoOvxai,, dAA.d riouxdCouoLV, onou dv xuxcool
xaxaAricpddvxec, u^XPi- CanuepLO-S. 981 f, cpocpuA-aHoOvxes , (i)S L,ax6-
priKEv ' ApLOXOxiAriC '^ 621 a 23, (pocpuAaxeL Txapaudvcov.
A less similar pair is to be recognised in 956 C, xd aapKO|36pa xaJV
^cpwv, oSv evid cpnai, \d\ ttlvglv ' Apioxox^AriC '^ 593 b 29 (cf. 601 a
32), oL ok YOtUU^cbvuxes naL dnoxoL rcdunav, eC unxLoA-tyPv y^vps
Hal oXiyOMlQ. There is another possible reference in Quaestiones Natu-
rales 917 D n xaL x6 Xzyduevov urc' 'Apiaxox^AouQ dArid^Q eaxLV,
oxL ' xAouvriV "OunpoQ covducxae oOv x6v u^^vopxi-V; xcov ydp txAel-
oxcjOV cpnol npooKVcou^vcov xoLQ axeAdxeou dpurcxeadaL xoug opxeLS-
'^ 578 b 1, "Ounpog erxoirioev 'dpdiiiev gtil xAouvriv aOv dyPLOv...'
YLYvovxaL 6t xouCaL Sua x6 vioiQ ouaiv euixLixxe lv v6ariua. Kvrio-
u6v eiQ xoug opxELS* ELxa ^u6u£voL, np6s xd 6dv5pa EKdAL3ouaL
xoue opxeLg. But since XOULCtg does not mean ucSvopxLS one may sus-
pect another source, perhaps in the work IlEpi, ' Out'ipou, three times
quoted by Plutarch elsewhere. H. Flashar, Aristotetes Probtemata Physiaa
307, suggests npo3AT'|uaxa cpuOLxd, since the surviving Probtemata have
at 896 a 22-24 something similar to 917 B-C, which may be derived from
that other work. The suggestions are not necessarily incompatible, for
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the work of Homer is sometimes called 'OutIPLkA. ^riTT^uaxa and may have
been a section of the ripoPAT^UCtxa.
Frag. 72 Sandbach, on the other hand, ultimately derived from Plu-
tarch's lost Commentary on Hes-iod, may refer to HA: ' ApLaxoxdArie 6£
cpriOL ijJeOSoQ eTvau x6 xaxdi xoOg TioAun;o6as • auxo6c Y^P eauxouQ
uf) KaxeadieLv 6.XX' uti6 xcov nayotipwv KaxeadLeoOaL '^ 591 a 4 oxl
bt Xi^ovoi XLves, d)Q aux6Q aux6v eadieu, iiieu6ds (read iijeu66s
with the mss. p and D^) eaxLV aXX' ane6T]6ea\i(:vaQ gxouoLV £vloi,
xAq TxAenxAvaQ utl6 xcov ydyypuiv . Plutarch probably wrote y^^YYPWv,
as he did at 978 F, and the word has been corrupted in the vicissitudes
to which his note has been subjected.
There are a number of passages where Aristotle is not named, but
where similarity of wording strongly suggests that HA is Plutarch's
source. 978 A, xfjV y6,P HaAouuivnv UUXLV '^' 524 b 14, r\v xaAoOOL
UUXLV. 970 A, f\&r\ &t 5i,d YTipag dcpeLu^vcov "^ 577 b 30, dcpeiu^vos
fi5r| 6Ld x6 Yflpa-C- 981 E, oL 6fe rcAeLaxoL xiiv dvOuav Le;p6v




ouH eaxLV, dA,Ad OappoOvxeg ufev ot, arxoYYoOfipab KaxaKoAuu3Sa l
,
dappouvxes 6t xlhxouolv oL Cx^^es... "^ 620 b 33, otxou 5' dv
dvOiae, i^, OUH taxi driptov $ xal ariuELV xP<iuevoL xaxaxoAuy,-
pcoouv OL arcoYYEi^S naL xaAoOaiv LepouQ lx^Oq xouxouq. 979 E,
50ev EuPdAAouoLV (sc. Ouvvol) els xiiv n6vxov ev 5eEi.9. T:f\Q
yf\Q exc^UEvoL, xal xoovavxLOv oxav e^Coioiv eucpp6vco£ ndvu
xal vouvexcos del xi^v xoO acijuaxoQ cpuAaxAv ere I xcp xpeixxovi
noLOiSuevoi, xcov ocpdaAyxov '^^ 598 b 19, eCartA^ouoL 6' ot dtjvvoL
eiil 5egLd ex^uevoL xfJQ yhS* exuAiouai, 6* tn' dpiaxepd- xoOxo
6i cpaai! XLVEQ noieCv 6x l xcj3 5egLcp oguxepov opcoai . . . in
Aristotle this habit of the tunny is not locally restricted, but the
greater part of the chapter is concerned with entry to the Black Sea.
There are two passages in Soil, an. which name Aristotle but do
not refer to HA. 977 A, ' Ap LOXOxiAric 5i cpriou UH^fev ev xouxoLS
{Iliad 24.80-82) A^YeaOaL aocpiv f\ irepixxiv dAAd xcp ovxl xepd-
XLOv nepLXideadai Tip6 xoO dYHioxpou rcepl x^v opui-dv, enel
np6e dAAo epx<5uevoL 5LeadLOuau. A. Piatt, CQ 5 (1911) 255,
wished to replace the name of Aristotle by that of Aristarchus. But
the change is not needed; Aristotle could have made the statement in
his nepl 'OuT^pou or *OuriPLxd ^ri^T^uaxa. 978 D, $ aocpuauaxu
xal xfiv ariniav xpfjadai! cpnouv 6 ' ApuoxoxiAriS . The source of
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this is quite obscure.
HA is one of the few works of the Corpus to find a place in Diogenes
Laertius ' list of Aristotle's writings (no. 102).
Meteorologioa. QN 911 E, f\ y^YOvev dnoxov xaL txl-
Kp6v t6 uScop (sc. xfje daActTxriQ) , cbc ' ApuaxoxiAric cpnotv, dvaui!-
get HaxaKeHauiJ.^vrie Yn£; The only place where anything similar is to
be found is Meteor. B 358 a 14, 6l6 xai xfiv QdAaxxdv xlveq ex xaxa-
KeHauu^VTiQ cpaoi, YEvioOai yilS- One may however hesitate to see Meteor.
as Plutarch's source. There are two other references to Aristotle in QN
,
at 912 A and 914 F; they have no parallels in his surviving work and it is
plausible to see in them allusions to npoPAl'lUOi.xa cpuOLKd, of which Plu-
tarch made much use in Quaestiones Convivales -, with that collection QN
has many points of contact. Accordingly I think it likely that npo3A.r|-
UCtxa were the source of 911 E also.
Other parallels in Helmbold-O'Neil are imperfect or trivial, with one
possible exception: 913 c,iToAAoL 5i xaL HTipLVOLS dYYELOLC dvaAay.-
pdvouoLV ex xfjs OaAdxxnc u5cop ^Xv)y(.h 6LriSouuevov, djioxpLvou^-
VOL xoO dAuxoO xaL yE'j^^So'JS • A long account of this practice is
given at 358 b 35-359 a 5, ending with the words wOTxep yctp 6l' riduoO
x6 YetS5es dnoxpLVexaL xxA. There is a rather similar account dit. Hist.
An. 590 a 22, but it does not display the same verbal likeness. For the
rest all the passages for which a source in Meteor, is conceivable refer
to facts of common experience, e.g. that in a double rainbow the outer bow
is fainter than the inner (937 B and 375 a 31) . The same may be true of
QN 914 B and 358 b 6, not noted by Helmbold-O'Neil, both of which refer
to the warmth of a rough sea.
This evidence hardly makes a strong case for knowledge of Meteor. , but
a little weight is added by the fact that three passages of QN (911 E, 913
C, 914 B) have their parallels in a short stretch of that work (358 a 14-
359 a 5).
^
There are four passages in which Plutarch mentions Aristotle in con-
junction with other philosophers; I should myself be more inclined to see
in them acceptance of current belief than evidence of his own study of
original texts
.
De oorrm. not. 1069 A eAfipeL 5' ' AptaxoxdAriS/ eXripeu 5fe Hevo-
xpdxriQ, ojcpeAe LodaL u^v dvOpoonoug un6 Oeoov , cjcpeAeUadaL 5' uti6
Yovdojv, cocpeAe Uadai- 5' utx6 xaOriYnTCiv dTiocpaLv6uevoL . . . Nowhere
in our Aristotle is this said, although the care of men by the gods is
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mentioned at EN 1179 a 24, the love of parents for their children at 1161
b 19, and the value of teaching everywhere taken for granted. But the
threefold source of help may have occurred in some exoteric work, e.g.
Protrepticus
.
De virtute movali 448 A auT6e x* ' ApLaxoxiA-ns AriU<iHpi,x(5g xe
xaL XpuoLTXTios evLa xuv n;p6adev auxoiQ dpeaK6vxcov dOopu3cos xaL
d5T'|HXC0S Hal ue^' Tn6ovfis dcpeUaav. Unfortunately there is no clue
what changes of mind Plutarch means, and it is impossible to disprove the
belief of D. Babut, Plutarque de la vertu ethique 160-1, that he discover-
ed them himself.
Adv. Cototem 1111 D, ouxl holl HAdxcovL auve3ai,ve xaL 'Apiaxo-
xiXzi M.O.I 2evoHpdxeL xpua6v en ui^ xpuooO xai. AlOov ek u^i Xi-
dou xal xdAAa yevvdv ex xeoodpcov dnAcov nai, npcoxcov dnavxa;
De comm. not. 1069 E, ' Ti6dev ouv,' cpnatv (sc. Xpuoltxtios) dp^oouctL ;
xaL XLva AdPco xoO xadriHOVxos dpxi'iv xaL uAnv xfis dpexfis, dcpele
xf|v cpuoLv noil x6 xaxd cpuoLV; n60ev 6' ' AptaxoxdAriS ^ ^ uc-ndpLE,
Hal 6e6(ppaaxoQ dpxovxaL; xilvag 6fe HevoKpdxriS nai noA^uwv Aau-
Pdvouaiv dpxdQ ; There are several places where Cicero links together
Aristotle, Theophrastus, Speusippus, Xenocrates, and Polemon, or four of
them, as agreeing on ethical doctrine: Fin. 4.3, Tusa. Disp. 5.30; 39, 87,
De legibus 1.37. This is no doubt the result of Antiochus ' efforts to
minimise differences between Academics and Peripatetics. I think that in
neither of these passages do Plutarch's words imply more than acceptance
of a widely-held view; they arise from current beliefs about fourth-cen-
tury philosophers not from first-hand study of their works. For agreement
of Aristotle and Xenocrates on nature as the starting-point for morality
compare Cia. Fin. 4.15.
IV
We will now turn to those works of the Corpus, connexion with which
is suggested by Helmbold-O'Neil without their citing any passage in which
Aristotle is explicitly named.
Rhetoria. in most of the passages listed in Plutarch's Quotations the
two authors differ so widely that there is no possibility of influence.
Five deserve attention. At 1087 B x6 eap E^aLpetv is shown by the ad-
dition of COQ cpaOL to have become a proverbial phrase, not learned from
1365 a 32 or 1411 a 3; it may have been invented by Pericles, but it was
already known to Herodotus, 7.162. Pittacus' law on drunkenness, quoted
at 155 F', and mentioned three times by Aristotle (see above on Nicomaahean
Ethics), one of these occurrence being at Rhet. 1402 b 12, must have been
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an item of popular knowledge; it is retailed by Diogenes Laertius 1.76.
Similarly 661 D and 1404 b 20 (not listed) allude independently to common
knowledge. But there are three anecdotes told by Plutarch which appear
in Book III of the Rhetoric and nowhere else: 727 D and 1406 b 15, Gorgias
and the swallow, 803 A and 1411 a 4, advice not to make Greece one-eyed,
803 A and 1411 a 15, Pericles called Aegina xfiv Ar'iuriv TOO He LpaL dcoQ
.
Whether he had them from that source or from some intermediary must be
uncertain. Ehetoric III, which is an independent treatise, may appear in
Diogenes Laertius' list as TxepL ASiecjQ a'3'. This is the only evi-
19)
dence that it was available before the time of Andronicus.
Poetics. I do not know on what grounds Ziegler declared that know-
ledge of the Poetics could be traced in de audiendis poetis. A. Rostagni,
Riv. fit. 55 (1927) 159-68, argues convincingly that the source of three
passages (16 C-D and 17 D) that have parallels of a sort in the Poetics
was in fact the dialogue IlepL noiriTcov . D. W. Lucas, Aristotle, Poetics
xxiii, writes 'there is no passage earlier than the fourth century A.D. of
which it can be asserted with confidence that it is derived directly from
the Poetics. ' The only passage (347 A) mentioned by Helmbold-O'Neil is
not to the point.
De ptantis. At QC 684 C a speaker says that the fig is the only tree
that has no flower. 828 b 40 states that palms, figs, and similar trees
have no flowers. This provides no evidence for dependence.
De partibus animalium. No evidence here either. At QC 698 A-B Plu-
tarch gives his source - Erasistratus, at 599 D-F it is Dioxippus. 684
C-D is quite different from 677 a 20 and de facie 978 A is clearly not
derived from 679 a 1.
Parva naturalia. QC 663 B makes use, like 445 a 18, of the argument
that a composite body will require a compound food. This is so obvious
that there is no need to suppose any connection between the two passages.
Mirabiles auscultationes . De Iside 380 F; The Thessalians honour
storks, banishing those who kill them, since they once appeared and de-
stroyed a plague of snakes. This could come from 832 a 4. Pliny has
the same story {NH 10.62) and lists Aristotle among his authorities for
that book.
QC 659 C, like 834 b 28, reports that workers in copper-mines gain
benefit for their eyes and regenerate lost eye-lashes, but adds an expla-
nation, which has the appearance of belonging to the report, but which is
not in Ps. -Aristotle. I think it unsafe, on this evidence, either to af-
firm or to deny that Plutarch knew the work.
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De vivtutibus et vitiis. De mundo. I do not know why During, ABT 355,
says that Plutarch 'obviously regarded' these works as genuine.
V
My conclusion is that Plutarch or his sources knew of Topica,
Metaphysics , Nicomaohean Ethics, Historia Animalium, Rhetoric III, and
probably of De Caelo and De Anima. Direct acquaintance with the
contents is certain only for Historia Animalium eind Rhetoric III,
both books for the use of which before his time there is some
evidence. As regards other works of the Corpus there is no
cogent reason for belief that any were known to Plutarch or
his sources. There are grounds, but they are indecisive, for
seeing the influence of MeteoroZogioa and Mirahiles Ausoultationes
.
By way of contrast his knowledge, direct or indirect, of
works now lost was extensive. The list is given above, p. 210.
It is to be noted that riepi, cpiAooocpuas makes a somewhat un-
certain appearance. But I have suggested that there may be
references to that work at 389 F, and 424 B (p. 214).
Two inferences may be drawn from this contrast. The
first is that even after Andronicus had called attention to
the works of Aristotle which we know possess, they did not
become part of the reading to be expected of a man with a
serious interest in philosophy. Whether Diogenes Laertius
had a serious interest in philosophy may be disputed, but it
is noteworthy that he is ignorant of Andronicus' canon. The
second is this. If they could be neglected after Andronicus,
it is probable that they were neglected before. It is well-
known that Cicero, Topica 3, regrets contemporary lack of in-
terest in Aristotle: his words are qui ab ipsis philosophis prae-
ter admodum paucos ignoretur
,
quibus eo minus ignoscendvm est quod non
modo rebus. .. adtici debuerunt sed dicendi quoque incredibili quadam cum
copia turn etiam suauitate. The last words show that he is reproach-
ing the philosophers with neglect of the exoteric works: the
few who are excepted from his condemnation may have read these,
and not the treatises. It cannot be inferred that he knew, at
the date when he wrote the Topica, of any philosophers who were
concerned with these school-works. Ignorance of them, alleged
by Plutarch also in the passage of Sulla with which this arti-
cle began and by Strabo (13.1.54 p. 608) in a parallel account.
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may have been a creeping disease, a case of ever increasing
neglect, or it may be that from the beginning they had by
and large escaped attention. To this problem I intend to re-




1) I think it less probable that Plutarch meant that their copies were
unreliable.
2) Andronicus ' date is disputed. The careful discussion in P. Moraux,
Der Aristotelismus bei den Grieahen (Berlin and New York, 1973) 1.45-58,
comes to the conclusion that he belonged to the first half of the 1st cen-
tury B.C. He drew up lists (nLvaHEQ) of Aristotle's works (Plutarch, Sul-
ta 26), sometimes at least discussed their authenticity (Ammonius, de i.n-
tevpvetatione 5.24ff.), and brought together related treatises (Porphyry,
Vita Vlotini 24). Scholars speak of his 'edition'; I have more cautiously
rendered Plutarch's phrase ELg U^UOV dSLVaL by 'made available'. The
contents of this 'edition' are unknown; it need not have been co-extensive
with his lists; on the other hand there is no reason to suppose that it was
identical with our Corpus.
3) D. Babut, Plutarque et le Stoicisme (Paris, 1969) 28-33, 225-238,
approved by H. C. Cherniss in Loeb edition of Plutarch's Moratia, xiii, 2,
p. 398.
4) 'Selbstverstandlich hat P. Aristoteles gut gekannt. Allerlei wich-
tige Nachrichten uber ihn stehen in den Vitae, besonders der des Alexan-
der, zitiert sind Physik, Metaphysik, Topik, De caelo, De anima, Ethik,
Politik, 'Adrivaucov noALXeia, besonders haiifig aber die (von ihm fur echt
gehaltenen) Problemata, einmal auch die Mirabiles auscultationes. Kenntnis
der Poetik ist in De aud. poet, zu spliren. '
5) Henceforward these two works will be referred to as During NUT and
During ABT
.
6) Der Aristotelismus usw. 1.42: 'andere Philosophen und Gelehrten wie
etwa Seneca, Quintilian, Lukian oder Plutarch sich ebensowenig wie er mit
diesen Schriften im Original befassten.
'
7) Although Helmbold-O'Neil ' s title is misleading, I acknowledge a
great debt to their book, without which this article could not have been
written.
8) Cf. Hesiod Aspis 395, Virgil E. 5.11 , and PLG 3.316 Bergk, MOMO.-
PL^ou^v oe , t^ttlE/ otl 5ev5p^cov en' dxpcov, oAlyov 6p6aov iie-
TXCOKCOS ktX.
9) I exclude purely biographical mentions (26 B, 53 D, 78 D, 327 E,
331 E, 472 E, 503 A and B, 544 F, 1097 B, 1126 C and F, Alaibiades 234 d,
Cato 354 a, Alexander 667 f, 695 a, 696 d, 707 a) and passages where the
name occurs in a quotation from another author (604 D and 1045 A)
.
10) This seems to be the same as the work elsewhere called *Our|PLKA
SnxriucxTa (see below and Vita Marciana) or'Ounpou (or 'OunPl-Hdt) Txpo-
PXriuaxa (vita vulgaris) or 'OunPLHdt dnopT^uctxa (Phrynichus s.v. paoi!-
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Xiaoa) . For dnopi'iuciT^cx as an alternative to rcpoPAr'iy.axa cf. ZPE 33
(1979) 9.
11) Often supposed (e.g. by Rose and Ross) to mean HepL cpuAoaocpLaQ, bk
i, but taken by During, ABT 68 , to be the items 20-24 in Diogenes Laertius
'
list of Aristotle's writings. It is not clear what R. Walzer, Aristotelis
Dialogorum fragmenta (Florence, 1924) 66, means by 'pertinent ad formam, mi-
nime ad materiam dialogorum, cf. Platonem tv TOLQ SoJKpax LHOLS . '
12) I find puzzling the reference to Thrasymachus ' ' Yn.ep3ciAA.OVTeQ , a
work not mentioned elsewhere, and about which nothing is known. There is no
other evidence that his teaching on rhetoric, although recognised to have
been important in its day (Cic. Orator 40, Dion. H. Isaeus 20), was still
used in Plutarch's time. But Dionysius of Halicarnassus had access to one
of his works, from which he quotes {Demosthenes 3: DK. B.l), and Plutarch
may have seen ' Yn.ep3c(.AAovTes , whatever it was.
13) P. Moraux, Der Aristotelismus 435-6, concludes that Arius Didymus did
not use Aristotle at first hand and (443) that his sources were ignorant of
the work of Andronicus.
14) Editors print this sentence with the change of eCs to Wyttenbach's
etc without any indication of doubt. It appears to me to lack construction.
Is djQ.. OVXaQ an accusative absolute (Schwyzer, Gr. Gr. 2.402) or depend-
ent by most unusual syntax on Advovxa? I suspect that some words have fal-
len out. Mr D. A. Russell suggests to me that eiQ may be sound, eCq rcivxe
meaning 'as many as five'; I should prefer to emend, not to eCq, but to
toT I . If XL disappeared before re by haplography, EO would easily become ELO.
15) This has now been finally established by F. Becchi, Prometheus 4
(1978) 261-280, 'L' Aristotelismo fonzionale in... Plutarco', who firmly
rejects the use of EN, EE, ox MM. Direct knowledge of Aristotle is denied
by P. L. Donini also, Tre studi suit' Aristotelismo net II seaolo D.C. (Tu-
rin, 1974) , 63-80, who concludes that it must be admitted that there is no
direct connection between de virtute morali and the ethical works of the
Corpus (p. 80)
.
16) M. Plezia, Aristotelis privatorim soriptorum fragmenta (Leipzig, 1977)
E 6a, with bibliography.
17) Cf. Aristotle Meteor. 354 b 33, oaoL xoov n;p6x£pov OixdAa^ov x6v
nALOV xpicpEoOai xcp uypcp.
18) The origin of this list is much disputed, but the most likely answer
is that it represents the contents of the library at Alexandria and was
transmitted by Hermippus, pupil of Callimachus. If so, Flashar's guess that
the 70 vols, had been assembled by Andronicus must be wrong. It is more like-
ly that Andronicus placed our Problemata in his canon and so secured their
survival
.
19) It was not known to Cicero, During NHT 38, Aristoteles 124, but it
was read by Dionysius of Halicarnassus {Ep. ad Amm. 8, oomp. verb. 197-8). O.
Angermann (Diss. Leipzig, 1904) 13-27, reprinted in Rhetorika, ed. R. Stark
(Hildesheim, 1968, 224-238) argues convincingly that it was not directly used
by Demetrius IlEpl Epy,rive Lag (of uncertain date, but perhaps first half of the
first century B.C.) or by Archedemus, whom Demetrius quotes and who has been
identified by a quite uncertain guess with the Stoic of the late second century
{SVF 3 p. 262) ; the same view of Demetrius is taken by F. Solmsen, Hermes 66 (1931)
243 {Rhetorika 287) . Doubtless Aristotelian elements were preserved and modi-
fied among Peripatetic writers on rhetoric.
20) My thanks are due to Mr D. A. Russell, to whom this article is in-
debted for criticisms and suggestions. He has no responsibility for its
opinions or possible mistakes.
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THE FIRST PROLOGUE OF BABRIUS: LINES 14-16
JOHN VAIO
One of the most important contributions to the study of the text of
Babrius in this century is a footnote in Professor Turyn's The Byzantine
Manuscript Tradition of the Tragedies of Euripides , in which inter alia
he cautions any future editor of Babrius (e.g. , the present writer) to
collate the Athoan MS (Brit. Mus. Add. MS 22087 = A) carefully by autopsy.
In a volume honoring this great scholar it is appropriate that the use-
fulness of this advice be noted.
The text in question is lines 14-16 of Babrius' first prologue, found
on fol. 3 recto of A. The MS has suffered very serious damage here, and
the original writing has been retraced by two later hands (one of them
2)
Triclinius' ) , whose work is not always a guarantee of the original.
Thus an editor of the Mythiambi needs spend many an hour examining this
page in natural, artificial and ultra-violet light with the aid of vari-
ous magnifying devices.
Let us begin by resuming the matter of lines 1-13. Babrius tells
his dedicatee of the three ages of man, of which the Golden was witness
to the ability of animals to speak like humans. Other verbal phenomena
included pine trees, the leaves of laurels, fish and sparrows. "All




The next three lines read as follows m A:
14 uo-OoJV 6' dp ouTOJ xaOx' Sxovxa xaL yvolhs
EH ToO aocpoO riucov y^POVTOs ACaoonou
U^JOouQ (ppdaavT[os] xfiQ eAeuOdpns uouans'
The main problem in line 14 is raised by uadcov 5* dp (= y.aSa)V 5
'
dp' ) . The editio princeps of A was based on a copy made by Mynas
,
which read uddOLg 6' dv . All subsequent editors of Babrius agree that
this is A's reading. This includes Crusius, who used a collation made
71 8) 5)
by Eberhard, and Perry, who apparently used a microfilm copy of A.
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The first dissident was Mynas himself, who wrote uaOcav 6* dv
in another copy he made of A (Vatopedi cod. 736 fol. 58 ). Next comes
Pius Knoell, who twice reported the correct reading, but (alas!) went
unheeded first by Crusius, then by Perry. Not, however, by the present
writer, who has re-examined the passage carefully in both natural and
ultra-violet light, generously aided and abetted by Mr Nigel Wilson, who
agrees in reading omega-nu after theta and rho before OUT03: so. y-aScov
.
p.
Between nu and rho the ink has almost entirely disappeared, but the
pen strokes can still be made out on the surface of the parchment, and
traces of ink are visible under ultra-violet light. Thus delta and alpha
(following nu) are probable readings. Knoell read the letter following
alpha as nu, though he noted rho as possible. The loop of a rho is visi-
ble, and nu may be ruled out. The original accent on omega is lost. An
acute (a sharp stroke in black ink) was added probably by Triclinius, who
12)
treated o as enclitic. Following delta traces of apostrophe, smooth
breathing and grave accent justify the report given above.
In his later report Knoell states that the reading of the first hand
(uadcov 6' dv or u. 6' dp') was subsequently altered to uoi^Oi-Q 5' dv
by another hand. There is, however, no trace of -OLQ visible in A.
Thus udOouQ should be considered Mynas' conjecture, falsely reported as
A's reading and so printed by Boissonade.
A reads (with minimal restoration) uctOwv 5* dp* . Is this accept-
T 13)
able? Crusius denies Babrius the use of apa, as opposed to cipa.
2But normal poetic usage (cf. Denniston, Greek Particles 33-41, 44-46)
and the evidence of A here are sufficient to set aside this dogma. Again,
the transitional and consequential use of 5' dpa (= "and so"), which
suits the present passage, is found at Babrius fab. 72.19 (5* dpa) and
is amply attested in writers of the Second Sophistic: cf. Philostr. VA
1.9, 12 (1.8.12, 11.24 Kayser) ; Aristid. Panath. 23 (1.26 Behr = 1.162JL6
Dindorf) ; and in general, Schmid, Der Atticismus in seinen Hauptvertre-
tem 1.183, 425; 2.304; 3.335; 4.550.
Again, 5' dp' (as opposed to 6' ctv) permits us to take the parti-
ciple as factual and temporal rather than modal: "And so having learned
14) 'that this is so {so. from vv. 1-13) ..." Kai may then be taken as
adverbial, and the optative as one of wish: "... may you also come to
know (this) from wise old Aesop..." The potential optative without dv
is also possible: "... you may also come to know (this) ..."
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We next turn to line 15, where the problems are primarily metrical.
As transmitted by A, the verse lacks caesura and contains hiatus.
Two such anomalies cannot stand together. Triclinius has written the
letters beta, alpha and gamma (in that order) over the last three words,
indicating the following transposition: Y^POVTOQ fiucov ACaconou. This




as enclitic fiy.a)V ) kes sense as possessive: "sapientis senis nostri
Aesopi" (Boissonade)
But we are still faced with a serious metrical difficulty. A long
19)
in element 9 is very rare, and the violation of Person's Law raises
considerable doubt, especially in view of A's interpolated violations
at lines 3f:
xpLxri 6' dn' auxoov <-> eYevT^dri xoLAKeiri.
20)
ueS' Tiv yeviaQai cpaai Qeiav ripcooov
The remaining evidence in A regarding Person's Law serves to increase
doubt even further. For example, at the end of 103.4 A reads dAriOcSQ
daduGCLVCOV. Here the offensive long is removed by the Suda' s dArid^Q.
Two other instances of violation occur in the metrical epimythia,
21)
which are frequently the products of interpolation. One of these
(IS.lSf) warns against incurring undeserved hatred by associating with
wicked men. But the fable stresses the capture and execution of an in-
nocent stork caught in a trap intended for guilty cranes (cf. 13. If, 4,




The case is more complicated at 82.9-11, which reads as follows:
9 'Apx<^uevov dpxL x6 dpaau xcov u3pi-Sc5vxcov,
xdv iJ.LHp6v rj , xcjAue, un^^ oxjxyoipei
euHaxa(pp6vriTOv eLvau aaux6v xols (pauAoue.
At line 11 the impossible long in element 7 is eliminated by transposi-
23
)
tion [sc. aaux6v etvau). But we are left with a violation of Por-
24)
son's Law and a suspicious "dactyl" as well. Moreover, unSE —
cpauAoLS (lOf) has little to do with the fable which precedes.
There a sleeping lion is startled by a mouse and later replies to a
fox who makes fun of him for so reacting: "You wretch! It's not that I
fear the mouse may scratch my hide in his escape. But he was about to
make a mess on my mane." The point is that what seems small and insig-
nificant may do real damage, and this is the message of 9f ( *Apx<^Uevov
.. • KCoA-Ue) , but not of the rest of the epimythium. Moreover, it is
precisely line 11 that raises the metrical problems noted above. The
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solution proposed here is to delete line 11 and treat KCoAue uriSfe
, 25)
aUYX'*^PE'- ^s the end of the epimythium. Thus another violation of
Person's Law is eliminated.
This leaves 99.4. In this fable an eagle proposes partnership




3 "dAA<d y'> evixxjpov 5(x)0£iq
TcoHUTXTdpoj aou ui*! ueOeCvaL ti*)v ixlotlv
TXCJC Y<ip cpuAcp OOl UT] U^VOVTL TL LOXeUOO); "
It must be admitted that apart from violating Porson's Law the end of
line 4 is unexceptionable. "So as not to let go your pledge" means "so
29)
as not to break your pledge." The aorist aspect after negation and
the article ("your") are both in order.
Thus one could argue that Pr. 1.15 and 99.4 support one another and
that two instances of word-end after a long ninth element should be ad-
mitted in the Myth-iambi. But against this we should note the following.
(1) Not only are there no other instances of this metrical anomaly in
some 1700 verses, but a short is almost universal in element 9. (2)
Three instances of this anomaly in A are shown to be corrupt on the evi-
dence of other witnesses,- two occur in epimythia that are probably inter-
polated. (3) Neither at Pr. 1.15 nor at 99.4 are we dealing with tech-
nical terms or proper names that could not otherwise be accomodated in
the choliambus. (4) The anomaly at Pr. 1.15 is itself the result of
conjecture. We are thus entitled to conclude that the text in both
passages is corrupt. The easiest solution at 99.4 is to read ur| y,eOi,-
^vai nioTl\>
,
and at Pr. 1.15 Seidler proposes f'iy.l.V for fiucov.
In conclusion, Pr. 1.14-16 should read:
uadcjv 5' dp* OUTGO xaOx' exovxa uaL yvoltiQ
ex xoO oocpoO y^POvxoq f\\xiv ACogotiou
U'jSoug cppdoavxos xfjg eAeuddpriS uouoriQ*
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle
NOTES
1) (Urbana 1957, rpr. Rome 1970) 250ff n. 236 (henceforth: ManTradEur.)
2) On Triclinius' activities on fol. 3^ see Turyn, ManTradEur 250f n.
236 with pi. XV.
3) This and subsequent reports of A are based on autopsy.
John Vaio 2 37
4) cppdaavT . . A: suppl. Triclinius. eAeuddpaQ A post corr.
5) Babrii fahulae iambiaae CXXIII, ed. J. F. Boissonade (Paris 1844).
6) Babrii fdbulae Aesopeae , ed. O. Crusius [ed.mai. Leipzig 1897).
Henceforth: Crusius.
7) Cf. Crusius, pp. III-IV.
8) Aesopioa I (Urbana 1952) p. 237; Babrius and Phaedrus (London and
Cambridge, Mass. 1965) pp. 2f. In both editions Perry reprints Crusius'
UCtdOLQ dv without noting the deletion of 5'.
9) I infer this from the paleographic errata at CP 52 (1957) 23 n. 7.
For the truth cf. Knoell, WSt 31 (1909) 205f, who collated the original.
10) I wish to thank the director and staff of the Institut de Recherche
et d'Histoire des Textes for the opportunity to collate a microfilm copy
of this MS.
11) WSt 3 (1881) 192f, WSt 31 (1909) 204.
12) Cf. w. J. w. Koster, Autour d'un MS d'Aristophane ... (Groningen
1957) 84 n. 1.
13) Index, s.v. dpa (p. 322).
14) Cf. Goodwin, GMT § 224; Fraenkel on Aesch. Ag. 1048.
15) On the usage see Kuhner-Gerth 1.225f and Schwyzer-Debrunner 2.325.
16) On caesura see Crusius, pp. XLVI-VII; on hiatus, id. p. L.
17) On these forms see Eur. Hipp. ed. W. S. Barrett (Oxford 1964) p.
425.
18) Op. cit. {supra, n. 5)
.
19) Cf. Crusius, pp. XL-XLI
.
20) That these lines are interpolated is proven by an ancient witness,
PBour 1 (fourth century A.D.). For the text cf. P. Collart, Les Papyrus
Bouriant (Paris 1926) p. 25. On the interpolations in A cf. Immisch,
"Babriana," RhM N.F. 79 (1930) 158-167; Perry, "Babriana," CP 52 (1957)
16f. Contrast B. Gatz, Weltalter, goldene Zeit und sinnverwandte Vors-
tellungen ("Spudasmata" 16: Hildesheim 1967) 84 n. 55, who fails to take
the metrical evidence into account.
21) The fundamental modern study is E. Hohmann, De indole atque aucto-
ritate epimythiorum Babrianorum (Diss. Konigsberg 1907). See also Perry,
op. cit. 2 {supra, n. 8) pp. Ixii-lxiv; Luck, Gnomon 39 (1967) 569f.
22) Contrast Hohmann, 30-33. Note that the viola-tion of Person's Law
arises from Boissonade 's correction of A's hypermetric reading at 13.13.
23) Indicated by a later hand (not Triclinius') in A.
24) Apart from 82.9, 11 there are 18 examples of resolved element 2
following long element 1 in Babrius. Five parallel 82.9 (30.6, 62.1,
54.2, 86.5, 112.9); one parallels 82.11 (80.4: note that the "dactylic"
opening of 75.6 results from an unnecessary conjecture of Crusius). The
occurrence of two such "dactyls" in the space of three lines has no paral-
lel in Babrius.
25) For the use of \iT\bt see Klihner-Gerth 2.293; Denniston, Greek
Particles^ 191. For the stylistically unexceptionable pleonasm see
Klihner-Gerth 2.586. Hohmann, op. cit. {supra, n. 21) 103 holds that
the epimythium as a whole misses the point of the fable, but his argu-
ment is not cogent.
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26) By assuming false prosody we can create a violation of Person's
Law at 65.1a Crusius (quoted by the Suda) -. AlPuoaa Y^pavOQ f)5fe xacoQ
euTlT*|Ar|^. But if we are to assume that Babrius scanned the alpha of
xaooQ long, we might as well give him the form X0.6q, assumed by TLVes
at Choerob. in Theod. 1.284.13ff: cf. xaOL at Jacoby, FGrHist 541 F 2
(Menodotus) = Athen. 14.655A; Pollux 6.52.
27) The two MSS (A and V) that preserve this fable have probably lost
a short syllable between dAX' and tvix^POV , since a word of type ^.^w-
in elements 8-10 is more probable than a word of type -^^-^ in elements
7-9. The former is found at 102.5, 140.6 (cf. 47.8); the latter, only
by conjecture in v. 3 of Pr. 1.3-5 interpolated in A (see Crusius' text
and apparatus), though 2.14 is a possible parallel. Thus AV probably
lack a short in element 7, which is most easily supplied by Eberhard's
supplement printed here (made in Babrii fabulae ed. A. Eberhard [Berlin
1875]). For dAA-d ye see J. Blomqvist, Greek Particles in Hellenistie
Prose 129 with n. 65.
28) So V, as interpreted by Rutherford in his edition of Babrius (Lon-
don 1883) ad loo. Contrast P. Knoll, "Neue Fabeln des Babrius," SBWien
91 (1878) 675. The word here means "wing," not "quill-feather:" cf. Anth
Pal 5.179.5 (= Gow-Page, EellEpigr line 4032) with Gow-Page ad loo. (vol.
2, p. 612)
.
29) Cf. ddexeUv xfiv ixloxlv found in Polybius and the NT (see Bauer,
WorterbNT, s.V. ddex^O) l.a). Babrius may be imitating Homeric ueOLflUl-
x6Aov. Cf. also Aesch. PV 1037f, Pers. 699; Eur. Med. 176f, 590.
30) A. Eberhard, Verbesserungsvorsahl'dge sum Text des Babrios (Berlin
1866) 12. The article, which would be natural in prose, was inserted by
error. Then the aspect of the infinitive was changed to yield a verse
of twelve elements.
31) In Eberhard's edition of Babrius {supra, n. 27). Rutherford, who
supposes that the corruption in A lies too deep to yield to so easy a





Tl uol Aol,ti6v HaxaAeYei-v xd, nepL noaeL6Govos uaL ' Ati6AAoovos , f\
Alovuoou xaL 'HpauAious, n 'Adrivas xfis cplAok6Atxou naf, 'A(ppo5l-
xris xns dvaLOXuvxou, dnpLPeoxepov n;en;oLri>t6xojv i^uo3v ev exdpcp
x6v nepL auxcov X6yov;
The point at issue in this characteristic outburst of Theophilus of
Antioch is the meaning of the apparent hapax tegomenon cpL AixoXnOQ and
its appropriateness to Athena. In his recent and judicious discussion,
2) 3)Miroslav Marcovich, rightly scouting all current explanations, has re-
course to the emendation cpi A6k0UTX0S . If the text is to be changed, that
is certainly the most attractive of the various proposals. But need we
emend? In the sense of "garment lover", the epithet is defensible on two
4)
counts. First, it would suit Athena in the light of the old Panathenaic
ceremony of draping her statue with a new robe. Second, and perhaps more
to the point, given her present juxtaposition with the shameless Aphrodite,
Theophilus might be thought of as drawing upon the epigrammatic motif where-
by a girl or woman dedicates her spinning implements to Athena, either in
simple honour or because she is going over to the erotic service of Aphro-
dite. In terms of language, it is worth subjoining that in one poem [AP
6.247) Athena is addressed as cpiA^ptOoQ, an epithet almost as rare as
the one in question.
University of Galgary
NOTES
1) Ad Auto lyaim 3.3.22; cf. 1.9.9; 2.7.1, for similar effusions.
2) "Theophilus of Antioch: Fifty-five Emendations,' Illinois Classical
Studies 4 (1979), 89-93.
3) Which are mainly sexual in nature.
4) Thus, Ardizzoni came closest to what is here proposed as the truth
in taking the epithet to criticise Athena for devotion to elegant clothes;
cf. Marcovich for reference and discussion.
5) AP 6.39, 47-8, 160, 174, 247, 283, 285, 288-9;cf. H. L. Levy, 'Terence,
Andria 74-79, and the Palatine Anthology,' AJP 89 (1968), 470-1.





In his treatise On Dialectic (1.3.6.6) Plotinus remarks that
the theoretical part of ethics is provided by dialectic,
while practical discipline is something 'added on.' Brief
though it is, this is an accurate account of the status of
ethics, which does rest directly on the ontological hierar-
chy traced by dialectic (1.3.4).
civic virtue true virtue noetic para- Good
deigm of virtue
matter body soul Mind One
Vice and civic virtue both center on bodily life but differ
in so far as the body dominates a life of vice, while the
soul is dominant in a life of civic virtue. Civic or 'natu-
ral' (1.3.6.18) virtue represents the best in traditional
public values (1.4.16.4; 1.2.7.25: the 'decent' and 'good'
man) . It is the general code of restraints and common de-
cencies which we observe to make life in the world with our
fellowmen possible. Since body and the irrational soul at
work in it (I. 8. 4. If) are closely tied to matter, they dis-
play an absence of measure, and civic virtue accordingly is
specifically the 'measure' imposed on physical passions
(I.2.2.11f ) .^^
As measures, civic virtues resemble the noetic paradeigm
from which they are derived, and for that reason Plotinus
concedes them a certain value. It is, he admits, unreason-
able to hold that civic virtues completely fail to make us
like the gods, and so tradition is correct in calling men of
great public virtue 'divine' (I.2.1.23f). Heracles is an
example: his active virtue and nobility won him the rank of
god (I . 1. 12. 31f ) . Similarly in his discussion of love
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(III. 5; 1.6) Plotinus follows Plato in allowing substantial
value to civic virtue, and in connection with reincarnation
he says that civic virtue guarantees that the soul will re-
appear in human form (III. 4. 2. 28).
But there is another side to the matter. Heracles' active
virtue is actually embodied in his ghost and that is in Hades
(cf. IV. 3. 27 where the ghost again represents his lower self).
His career of endless wandering, building and fighting is
preeminently an illustration of the external or environment-
al nature of civic virtue. But such virtue makes us resemble
the gods only 'to a degree', and the myth thus dramatizes a
deficiency which Plotinus elsewhere deals with more explicit-
ly. Only inner virtue is truly free, since civic virtue pre-
supposes external evils and is therefore under compulsion
(VI . 8 . 5 . 20f ) . Conventional values are imitations and 'traces'
of the paradeigms (1.2.2.19), but it is also true that they
merely imitate and are mere traces because they are tied to
3)body. Imitation is thus also a sign of inferiority, and
that is so because the noetic paradeigm is itself not 'vir-
4)tue ' . The paradeigm is beyond virtue, which exists only
in the soul (I.2.1.28f; 1.2.2.3; I.2.6.14f; 1.2.7.2). As a
result, though civic virtues do resemble the paradeigm, their
resemblance is remote and therefore largely illusory.
This startling assertion of discontinuity between phenomena
and paradeigm undergirds Plotinus 's radical deprecation of
conventional virtue. He explains the discontinuity further
by distinguishing the similarity between two things derived
from a common source from the similarity between two things,
one of which is derived from the other. In the former case
the two things must also resemble each other; in the latter
there need be no resemblance since the pair are not coordi-
nate and the superior member may be quite different (1.2.2.5
f ) . The second case is a rough application of the distinc-
tion between transcendent and immanent Form or instantiation:
as the Form of heat is not itself hot (I.2.1.32f), so the
Form of phenomenal virtue is not itself virtue or virtuous.
The inferiority of civic virtue lies in its being a merely
immanent empirical measure, which is in that respect unlike
its paradeigm. The oddness of the situation is marked by
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Plotinus ' s occasional apologetic use of the phrase 'as it
were' when speaking of the paradeigm (1.2.6.17; 1.2.7.3;
1.2.2.3); it is a paradeigm, but one whose difference is es-
pecially strange in this context. And the reason for the
discontinuity is at first sight equally odd: civic virtue
(i.e., 'measure') is not really like the pattern because no-
etic reality displays no 'order, arrangement or symmetry'
7)(1.2.1.45). We can see how drastic Plotinus's revision of
'virtue' is going to be.
The gap between civic virtue and the 'non-virtuous' para-
deigm has been opened in order to be filled by true virtue.
As virtue, it has some relation to body (as does civic vir-
tue) , but unlike civic virtue it is tied closely to the
paradeigm and is therefore 'very much a resemblance' {1.23J.I).
Since true virtue is an 'escape' to noetic reality (1.2.3.6;
1.8.7.12), in becoming different from physical reality it
becomes as 'like' as anything can be to the paradeigm.
We now have the following scheme. Secondary evils (physi-
cal misfortunes and moral evil) are evil by participation in
primary evil (i.e., matter, I.8.8.38f). Civic virtue, which
attempts to 'measure' secondary evil, is virtue by distant
participation in the noetic paradeigm. True virtue is for
the most part dissociated from secondary evil and beyond
















This general pattern lies behind a passage like II.9.2.3f:
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There is one Mind, always the same and unchangeable, imitating
the Father [the One] as far as it can. One part of our soul is
always focused on noetic reality, another on phenomena, a third
is between them. For since the soul is one nature, at times all
of it is carried along with the best part, at times the worst
part is dragged down and takes with it the middle (for the whole
soul cannot be dragged down) . This happens to it when it does
not remain in the most beautiful sphere, where soul is not a
part [but whole] . .
.
As is often the case, a precise distribution of the phases
is difficult. The upper level may be true virtue, the mid-
dle may be civic virtue (embodying a realistic compromise)
,
and the lower may be a life of vice. Or perhaps the phases
should be shifted one step up: the lowest level would be
civic virtue, the middle true virtue (which from one point
of view also mediates) and the highest would be direct grasp
8
)
of noetic reality and therefore not 'virtue' at all.
All of this yields a strikingly negative view of true
virtue, epitomized in Plotinus's characterization of it as
9
)
'stripping' or 'purification' (1.2.3.9). Civic sophrosyne
measures desires, true sophrosyne simply eliminates them
(I.2.7.18f). The negativity comes to the surface most clear-
ly at two points: Plotinus's devaluation of conventional
virtue and the nature of his own metaphysical ethical prin-
ciples. The former is a standard feature of Platonism going
back to Plato's own criticism of 'demotic' virtue. The latter
are more complex and enable Plotinus to reshape virtue in two
closely related respects: true virtue turns out to be empiri-
cally empty and highly generic. The reality with which civic
virtue deals is in terms of Plotinus's ontology 'dimensional',
i.e., it is tied to the extended (spatial, temporal, material)
world which makes up the context or environment for the many
specific objects to which man reacts. It is discrete, con-
crete and divided (for the ' dividedness ' of soul and body,
cf. I.l.S.llf). Since Plotinus, however, takes account of a
second noetic world he must rethink ethics for a second,
wholly different situation: one that is not environmental or
contextual, that is radically unified and unextended, internal
rather than external and non-specific because there can be no
events
.
Conventional virtue, then, is limited by its own deficien-
cy, that is to say, by the environmental threats which it is
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forced to meet with a wide variety of 'measured' virtues or
goods: preservation of life, satisfaction of basic physical
needs (health, food, drink), adequate wealth, social stand-
ing and security, proper pleasure, political power, physical
beauty, commanding personal presence, artistic skills, sound
opinions and judgments, etc. Such implicitly futile goods
figure prominently in Plotinus's critique of astrology, which
is preoccupied with calculating ('measuring') relative goods
and evils. Thus in II. 3. 14 he lists various goods which fall
within the orbit of civic virtues and depend on environmental
factors (cf. to exo in II. 3. 12. 7). Conventional virtue at its
best was epitomized in the four cardinal virtues summed up by
Plotinus as follows (I.2.1.17f): wisdom is competence in dis-
cursive reasoning, bravery deals with aggressive impulses,
self-control balances desire and reason, justice is proper
distribution of authority and obedience. As products of hab-
it and training (and not of wisdom) such virtues are defined
by a social environment, and like it they are tied to vices
(I.1.10.12f) and entail 'sin' (true virtue is 'sinless':
1.2.6.1; I. 1.9. If; 1.1.12.1).
Deprecation of civic virtue is thus due to the radical
dissociation of soul from body on which Plotinus insists (e.g.,
I.l or III. 6. 1-6) and which he can conceive of in drastic
terms (e.g., his theory of multiple selves and unconscious
mental processes). Dual personality raises in acute form the
problem of the status of the empirical self, a problem implic-
it in Ennead I.l ('What is a living creature?'). Even some-
thing so obviously our own as sexual desire is called in
question: is man as a whole or some part of him its true
agent (I.1.5.25f)? In the next section Plotinus uses the
notion of soul's 'presence' (parousia) to define empirical man
as a combination of body and the image emitted by soul as it
is present to space. The elusiveness of such a creature leads
him in 1.1.7.6 to wonder how 'we' can be said to perceive, and
in 1.1.9.26 he still refers to the living creature in baffle-
ment - 'whatever it is.' This is the more striking because
Ennead I.l is one of the latest treatises; after a lifetime of
reflection Plotinus is still puzzled about something which
might well seem self-evident. Little wonder, then, that the
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civic virtue which goes with our ordinary selves is also
problematic. Virtue is needed by those faced by evils not
by those at peace, but that does not mean that virtue aims
at mastery of the environment. In fact, the soul's encounter
with eternals {ta exo) is more apt to occasion evil, and even
civic virtue is tied to necessity. True virtue, on the con-
trary, is abandonment of environment, 'fleeing from here'
and returning to the soul's 'ancient state' (II . 3 . 8 . 13f f )
.
In commenting again on the dictum 'one must flee from here'
Plotinus remarks that it does not mean actually leaving this
life but simply 'being just, holy and wise while living on
earth' (1.8.6.10). This sounds ordinary enough, but he in
fact redefines the major virtues in such a way that they are





























soul's activity dominance of
toward Mind reason without
opposition from
other elements
These are highly abstract definitions, which reflect the fact
that truth is for Plotinus radically internal; we are soul and
do not 'have' a soul (1.1.13). Purified soul is, in fact,
a Form or logos (1.6.6.14; cf. 1.8.1.9), and at this level the
various virtues imply each other (1.2.7.1) in the sense that
they all ultimately reduce to thought. We can again see
why Plotinus refers to the Forms of virtues as ' quasi ' -para-
deigms - true virtue is so abstract and introverted that it
scarcely answers to concrete ethical experience.
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Plotinus describes the denial of environment and of its
empirical content in various ways. In simplest terms, true
virtue is 'closing the eyes' (1.6.8.4 and 25) - a natural
image (which also suggests connections to initiation) because
in Mind seeing becomes wholly internal as seer and seen coin-
cide (V. 8 . 10 . 35f ) . By the same token, waking up the soul is
making it 'cease to see the so-to-speak external sights' in
its dreams (III . 6 . 5 . lOf ) ; that is to say, empirical reality
is a mere dream. The wider social/physical context of civic
virtue is similarly denied when true beauty is sought not
in external bodies but in one's own or others' inward beauty
(1.6.5). Lovers accordingly 'long to withdraw themselves
from bodies' (1.6.5.7), as soul generally 'gathers itself
into its own places, so-to-speak' (1.2.5.6; cf. 1.8.14.31).
As we have seen, the noetic plane has no 'order, arrange-
12)
ment, or symmetry' (1.2.1.45). Moreover, the world soul
-
which occupies the highest position of any soul related to
body and can be said to have no environment because it is
not actually 'in' its body (III.4.4.4f) - dispenses with
ordinary self-control and bravery because it has nothing
external to fear, and it is without desire for pleasure be-
cause there is nothing external to acquire or enjoy (I.2.1J.lf;
cf. 1.1.2.13; cf. 1.4.11.11; 1 . 4 . 3 . 29 ) . "'"^ ^ Though the visi-
ble gods have matter, they do not suffer from moral evil
(I.8.5.31f), and by the same token they are beyond moral
virtue as is the world soul. The world soul thus serves as
a somewhat odd ethical model: when we can control our body
with ease, we will be 'like' the world soul or astral souls
(II. 9 . 18 . 22f ) . This combination of true virtue, cosmic order
and denial of environment proves to be useful to Plotinus in
his controversy with the Gnostics, who in their way shared
his rejection of environment. It enables him to take a mid-
dle position between their largely justified rejection of
earthly life as evil and their unjustified rejection of the
entire cosmos. Thus in II. 9. 5 and 7 he glosses over earthly
evils and points instead to heaven to show that creation as
a whole is the best possible. Starting as it does from the
premiss that good and evil are not defined in any decisive
way by the earthly environment, his line of argument is sound,
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But it requires that celestial life be treated in effect as
non-environmental, and Plotinus provides for that in his
doctrine that celestial souls care for celestial bodies auto-
matically, without deliberation and without involvement.
Detachment from environment is again a factor at work in
Plotinus ' s critique of astrology and its ethical implications.
His attack focusses on its preoccupation with the visible
universe (II. 3) and especially on its insistence that planets
are specific causes of individual external events. In fact,
true causation is psychic and unified. Astrology thus as-
signs the role of wholes to mere parts and ignores the inner
14)
autonomy of soul (e.g., II.3.15.15f) and of virtue. In
III. 1. If he broadens his criticism to include a wider vari-
ety of theories which emphasize external causation. But
soul in fact is the true cause, though it is so only when
free from external factors. His own view of providence is,
of course, bound to start from the undeniable fact that the
goodness of the universe is mixed with evil and is dependent
in part on the components of the universe being in their
proper environment. But all such contextual and relative
value is subordinate to the wholly unified logos which under-
girds specific goods and evils: 'The universal logos is one,
though divided into unequal parts', (III . 2 . 17 . 75 ; cf. III. 3.1).
Our bodies are subject to astrological and magical influences
(IV.4.40ff) since what is external can indeed be 'charmed',
but Plotinus is skeptical about any influence which stars
might have on character (IV. 4 . 31 . 40f ) . He is guided by the
same principle that leads him to deny creation of the uni-
verse in time: specific decisions are impossible in the noetic
world because they presuppose time. Creation in time would be
a specific event, hence derivation of the universe from the
noetic world is intelligible only if it is non-temporal and
non-specific. In the same way, while the world soul as a
(timeless) whole exercises choice (prohairesis , IV. 4 . 35 . 21f ) ,
its (temporal) parts do not, and in any case world soul's
choice is directed not toward realizing specific empirical
events but toward the Good. That is why it is an ethical
model, and since the Good - i.e., the One - is empty of em-
pirical content and devoid of any environment, true virtue in
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its own way must be denial of both empirical content and en-
vironment. 'Lives, fates and choices' are 'indicated' but
not 'caused' by stellar patterns (IV. 3 . 12 . 22) , while virtue
is entirely free (IV. 4. 39. 2). Hence it - not specific
external events - is the decisive cause. Providence thus
stands to the universe much as true virtue stands to daily
life: both respond to the specific demands of empirical
existence, yet neither is immanent because their intention
or vision remains non-specific. Though he is sympathetic to
the inwardness of Stoic ethics, this line of thought leads
Plotinus to reject their understanding of happiness as 'ra-
tional life'. He does so because as materialists (who also
accepted astrology) they are bound to understand life in
environmental terms (I.4.2.32f). Their contention that the
wise man is happy even in the bull of Phalaris is admirable
(and true) enough, but not demonstrable on materialist prem-
isses (1.4.13.7). Happiness must instead be focussed in
noetic life so that it is not an (external) quality of life
but radically at one with it (I.4.3.16f). Once inside this
spaceless world, soul enjoys true virtue which is simply 'to
be active alone', free of interaction with an environment
{apathes: 1.2.3.15) .
The other feature of noetic reality is its paradeigmatic
or generic character. The paradeigms are generic because
they are non-spatial and non-temporal . The former property
is guaranteed to true virtue by the radical simplicity and
unity which we have considered. The latter is argued for at
length in 1.5, where Plotinus shows that true happiness is
totally independent of temporal events. Because it is time-
less {ou ahronikon) and dimensionless {adiastaton, 1.5.7.24), it
provides no environment for specific events, and any external
factors that do flow from it - e.g., 'fine actions' and their
'results', I.5.10.13f - are irrelevant, since (as facets of
ciyic virtue) they can be measured, while true virtue cannot
be temporally quantified (I.5.3f). The timelessness of true
virtue can be indicated by tense forms suggesting absence of
process. The state of 'being purified' is inferior to that
of 'having been purified' (1.2.4.4; 1.2.7.9; cf. 'having been
turned' to Mind, 1.2.4.17; 1.4.11.8). True virtue makes
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temporal psychic processes superfluous, for they take place
in the 'trace' (or 'light' or 'image') projected by soul
directly into the body in order to share in its life (I.1.6ff).
That trace disappears (I. 1.10. 11; 1.1.12.30) when separation
from the processes rooted in genesis takes place. The adverb
"ede (how', 'already') often signals the instant of transition
from temporal process to a frozen, timeless state. In 1.2.4.5
'ede is combined with the timeless perfect tense: 'the virtue
in being purified is less complete than that in having been
purified, for the latter is already i^de) a sort of end or
perfection.' 'True pleasures go with the presence of (true)
goods and are not in movement or process, for now (ede) the
goods are present' (1.4.12.5); desire for true life is not
desire for past or future but for 'what now (ede) is' (1.5.2.13;
cf. 1.1.10.6; 1.4.4.14; and perhaps 1.1.9.19 and 1.1.7.12).
Though Plotinus can speak of our identity (tautotes) with
god in purification (1.2.5.2), he commonly observes the dis-
tinction between true virtue and its paradeigm - i.e., be-
tween soul and Mind - and thus turns true virtue into the
conceptual grasp of Forms which structure phenomena. Virtue
is a direct vision or recollection of Forms but we still only
17)
receive their immaterial impression (typos), just as vision
is distinct from its object (1.2.4.19; cf. 1.2.7.6). Mind
itself grasps by direct touch, soul by contemplation. Vir-
tue is 'someone's', while each paradeigm is 'of itself',
without parts. Civic justice expresses itself in multiple
parts, while true justice is 'activity in one's own sphere'
but now in a true 'one' (I.2.6.13f). In the next section
(1.2.7) Plotinus offers definitions of the paradeigms of vir-
tue. Wisdom (noesis) is simply itself, i.e., 'episteme' or
'sophia'; self-control is 'relation to itself'; justice is 'an
entity's own activity'; bravery is 'freedom from matter and
purity in itself.' If we add these definitions to the defi-
nitions of virtue (above, p. 246)/ we have the following,
progressively introverted grades: civic justice (for example)
is keeping to one's place in the world, true justice is focus-
sing one's reason on Mind, the paradeigm is Mind's internal
activity. The contrast between the two virtues is that be-
tween our experience of specific instantiations (in civic
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virtue) and our knowledge of the true virtues as objective,
generic structures. Objectivity is preeminently a mark of
Forms, and that phase of true virtue comes to the fore
throughout 1.4 as Plotinus contends that well-being is a
wholly objective state independent even of consciousness.
The notion of universals is explicitly introduced in the
discussion of the relationship between dialectic and virtue
in 1.3.6. Plotinus begins with the general statement that
ethics takes its theory from dialectic and adds (concrete)
'discipline and character'. Other (moral) virtues apply
discursive reasoning to specific passions and actions; wis-
dom {phvoriesis) is an additional discursive reason dealing
with specifics yet doing so in a more universal way (katholou)
,
while dialectic and sophia, in turn, provide 'in universal
form without matter' everything needed by wisdom. It is not
clear whether true virtue is restricted to the last phase or
whether it includes one of the other phases. In any case,
soul answers to the level of virtue which it has reached and
so it too is either universal or particular: when separate
(i.e., in true virtue) it is not individual but whole (pasa)
,
and when not separate it focusses on (epistatousa) an external
object and is partial (VI . 4 . 16 . 32f )
.
The philosopher, then, has substantially abandoned civic
virtue yet still lives in an environment, and that fact forces
Plotinus toward the notion of multiple and partially uncon-
scious selves. We have two selves (1.1.10.5; I.1.7.17f); in
so far as the philosopher is wholly free of involuntary im-
pulses he is a god 'following the First,' but if they per-
sist 'he is a double person - god and demon -or rather he
has with him someone else who has a different virtue' (1.2.6.
3f ) . For all its metaphysical abstractness and preoccupation
with the true self Plotinus 's ethical theory is forced to
remain concrete at the point of overlap between the two realms,
and that is where we have some idea of what a life of true vir-
tue is actually like.
In 1.4.4-6 and 11 Plotinus analyzes human motivation in
terms of a loose distinction between non-environmental will
(boutesis) and environmental wish {thelein) . The former is the
driving force of true virtue and expresses its unity; in
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willing we 'are what we have' and seek no more because will
embraces its object for its own sake. But there are environ-
mental factors to be considered, too. Though necessities are
not objects of will, the man of true virtue does 'know' them
and uses discursive reason to avoid difficulties. The dis-
tinction, then, comes to this:
(A) we do not wiZZ to avoid evils (though we wish to do so)
(B) rather, we wiZZ not to have to avoid them (i.e., we will
18)
to be safe in Mind)
.
Plotinus shows that will is dissociated from environment by
noting (1.4.6.26) that we are indifferent to health - i.e.,
we do not truly will it - when we have it. (B) corresponds
to the denial of environment in true virtue. Civic virtue
and 'wish' are introduced into the discussion of motivation
in 1.4.11. The good man 'would wish' that all evils be gone
and all men prosper (=A) , though his happiness is not affect-
ed if they do not. But if such a wish is wholly serious (i.e.,
if it becomes something willed) it is absurd, for evils are
bound to exist. A serious and authentic 'will' can only be
internal (=B) . (A) is a gesture of common decency to the
concerns of civic virtue; to wish evils away - sincerely but
not too seriously - is (so to speak) a pious fraud pointing to
the ambiguity of true virtue's relation to the world. The
serious wish is a violation of (A), i.e., it is the illusion
that specific evils can really be dealt with on their own
1 n
19)level.
In I.4.14.21f Plotinus remarks that a young man actually
is better off if he experiences poor health. An old man
needs neither pleasure nor pain, and though he will resist
pain with his natural powers, health is not of real worth to
him. Will and wish overlap in a delicate balance here be-
tween 'willed' denial of environment and 'wished' response
to it. Plotinus 's view of suicide follows the same pattern
(1.9). It is not permissible because we are bound to care
for our body, but we do so by allowing it to die, i.e., neg-
lecting to kill it. Not specifically killing it is the
'positive' gesture of 'wishing' care toward the most immedi-
ate environment which we have - a gesture so void of content,
however, that it is simultaneously a 'willing' generic denial
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of the environment as such.
The residual empirical life of the man who has attained
true virtue, then, has an oddly suspended quality to it. He
is like the stars or like a 'great and beautiful statue stud-
ded in face and chest with stars' (III . 2 . 14 . 25f ) - images
which are suggestive both of remoteness and unreality. On
the one hand, the wise man responds to the demands of cir-
cumstance and in his personal relationships he is neither
unfriendly nor insensitive. Yet there is a touch of uninten-
tional irony when Plotinus adds that as the wise man is to
others 'so he is to himself (1.4.15.23). He is anything
but well-disposed to himself in any ordinary sense of the
term, and in respect to others he can group pity with envy
and jealousy as examples of moral evils to which true virtue
is superior (I . 1. 10 . 14f ) . The wise man 'knows' death, but
the distress he feels at the death of friends and relatives
affects only his irrational part; 'he himself' simply refuses
to accept grief (I.4.4.32f; III . 2 . 15 . 49f ) . Because his know-
ledge is generic he is immune to specific grief. Though evil
men have a place in the scheme of things, part of that scheme
is that we do not feel sympathy for them (III . 2 . 17 . 15) . After
death the higher part of soul is still able to recollect with-
out passion the best experience transmitted to it from the
lower soul: friends, children, wife, country. But gradually
it forgets them too, 'for it is best even on earth to detach
oneself from human concerns' (IV. 3. 32). As we have seen,
Plotinus criticized the Stoics for failing to justify their
conviction that the wise man is happy even in Phalaris ' bull.
They failed because as materialists they had ho way of truly
transcending the material environment and its values. Ploti-
nus himself meets the difficulty with his conception of a
non-environmental self. But in a sense he succeeds too well.
For if our true self is radically free from body, 'we' are
detached not only from emotional distress but from everything
20)phenomenal, and Plotinus does not justify the continuing
21)involvement in ordinary life which he evidently assumes.
In III. 6. 5.1 he raises the question of what role philosophy
can have if the soul is essentially passionless, and he does
22)
not really find an adequate answer. The picture sketched
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in Porphyry's Life illustrates the contradiction: Plotinus is
deeply engaged in some ordinary concerns of life, wholly in-
different to others. The situation is epitomized in the
curious account of how he was 'present at once to himself
and to others' (8.12f) and so could carry on a social con-
versation without breaking the train of his philosophic
thought.
In Plotinus' ethical theory, then, the wise man sees ordi-
nary life as a routine, ritual or play. He views the world
of temporal events as though he were a spectator in a theater
(III . 2. 15 . 44f ) . His seat is the noetic world made up of fixed
patterns, the temporal world is the stage of free will and
chance, and the two are held together by providence, which
brings into events such coherence as they have. The Forms
are very general patterns quite different from time; on the
other hand, events are highly specific occurrences quite dif-
ferent from Forms, and as a function of transcendent soul
providence binds the two. It does so by embodying the pattern
of events and thus constitutes a 'transcendent' time in so
far as it embodies timeless patterns. This elusive intermedi-
ate region is characterized by Plotinus in terms that recall
his distinction between the phase of virtue that consists in
'being purified' and the phase that 'has been purified'; like
the latter, the pattern 'has been written' (11.3.7.6). Else-
where Plotinus likens providence to a play which is already
written by the cosmic playwright and which we perform in time
(III . 2 . 15 . 25f ; 17f ) . True virtue is what guides a man who
lives his life in accordance with the supra-temporal 'script.'
From this point of view the Forms become in effect a collec-
tion of rough sketches, an epitome or shorthand version of
the story-line of time. Providence and true virtue are ge-
neric, time and civic virtue are specific. Time, i.e., dis-
cursive 'history', occurs when the pattern is actually played
out under the influence of free will and chance, while the
pattern itself is generic in the sense that it is a fixed
outline contained in logoi or Forms. True virtue is the
code which shapes the life of a man who exists in both worlds
but who in a very special sense only 'goes through the motions'
because he lives for true, motionless reality. This generic
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view of things is bound to lend a sense of unreality, remote-
ness and ambiguity to the experience of time. ' The choice
of lives in Plato's myth of Er suggests such a generic view
of time, and in III. 4.5 Plotinus does interpret the choice
of a complete 'life-type' (bios) along with a guardian daemon
as a symbol for soul's 'universal, general choice and dis-
position. ' Soul's choice reflects its character and that has
a pretemporal dimension. Hence when Plotinus himself uses
astrological motifs (e.g., each soul enters its temporal life
as though boarding a ship and Necessity then assigns it a
seat, 6.48f), he is not thinking primarily of specific, im-
manent material causes but of generic causation. Life and
its values are intelligible only from a general, timeless
point of view, and that is especially true of the wise man,
who sees his own life as an exemplification of noetic reality
24)m the form of true virtue. Taken in conjunction with the
world soul's role as model for true virtue (above, p. 247),pas-
sages which speak of individual souls joining the world soul
in governance of the universe (e.g., IV. 8. 2. 20) again imply
a non-discursive grasp of time - now on a scale much larger
than that in the choice of an individual life. True virtue
is an assimilation of our lower to our higher self resulting
in 'felt realization of immortality, of the goodness of Provi-
dence, of the existence in eternal reality of the world of
25)Forms.' It is not yet a full vision of the One, and since
it is part of continuing though detached earthly life it em-
bodies the ambivalence which Plotinus himself catches in the
distinction between the present and perfect tenses of 'puri-
fication' (above, p. 249 )• As everything environmental is
stripped away the soul becomes at once empty and full, be-
cause in terms of Platonic ontology to be emptied of pheno-
menal reality is to be filled with true reality.
Even the peroration which ends 1.6 has a notably abstract
flavor despite its hymnic eloquence. We must chisel off un-
wanted parts to make ourselves into fine statues and permit
the 'godlike glory of virtue to shine out.' Then we will not
be hindered in 'becoming one' and 'being pure with ourselves';
in fact we will be pure light or all eye, not 'measured by
spatial dimensions great or small' but 'unmeasured' because
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we are greater than any measure. Chiseling is 'being puri-
fied', the glory which shines out is 'having been purified',
the 'measure' is civic virtue, and the transmutation into
statue, eye or light is true virtue.
University of Wisconsin
NOTES
1) Cf. VI.3.16.27f for immanent civic or practical virtues which do
achieve what is desirable and not merely necessary, II.9.9.14f emphasizes
the competition in civic virtue through which each gets what he deserves
(though the results do not in any case really matter)
.
2) Since virtue is the function of a moral agent, it is 'measure' in
the soul rather than in the body, and soul then becomes a kind of 'matter'
(I.2.2.19f). By using the Form/matter model Plotinus can make soul itself
'measured' in respect to virtue or Form and 'measuring' in respect to mat-
ter. As logos, soul carries Form into matter.
3) 'Trace', 'shadow' or 'image' are regular terms for the lowest lev-
els of soul's activity (e.g., IV. 3. 10. 39; IV. 4. 18. 7; IV. 4. 19. 3).
4) Cf. 'Quantity does not itself have quantity' (II. 4. 9. 5). Forms
are not qualities (II. 6), which are not properly parts of noetic being
and scarcely of phenomenal being either. They are rather empirical
states subsequent to 'being, ' and when Plotinus mentions 'virtues and
vices, beauty and ugliness' (II.6.2.23f) he is thinking of qualitative,
empirical civic virtues as opposed to the paradeigms. 1.8.8: Form by
itself 'does' nothing and therefore matter must be the cause of (empiri-
cal) evil. Soul comes under a similar principle. As something simple
it does not admit what it causes in others (1.1.2.7), e.g., it gives
body power to have passions but itself remains apathes (1.1.6.5). For
soul as Form cf. 1.8,1.9.
5) In 1.2.1.52 he admits how drastic his position is by promising
'persuasion' in addition to the 'force' of the argument which establishes
the discontinuity.
6) The restatement of the distinction in I.2.7.25f apparently treats
the three things in the former case as all coordinate. For when Plotinus
says that one must abandon the life of the good man as defined by civic
virtue and emulate the gods, he is implying that in the similarity which
civic virtue entails there is only an immanent standard: good men are
similar to another good man who is their model. They are not similar to
the genuine paradeigm of virtue as is the man of true virtue.
7) As a Form, true Beauty, too, is not a matter of symmetry but of
simplicity (I.6.1.21f; cf. VI. 7. 22. 25). Cf, I.2.3.20f: true virtue is
soul's pure activity (thought), and that genuinely resembles the para-
deigm. At the same time, since only soul and not Form is 'disposed',
even true virtue is unlike the paradeigm.
8) Since Plotinus thinks hierarchically, multiple levels of virtue
appear frequently in the Enneads . III.5,1.25f: (1) love of true beauty.
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(2) 'sinless' and restrained love of physical beauty (i.e., civic virtue),
(3) vice. V.9.1: (1) some divine men are able to 'fly home above the
clouds', (2) others fall back to a life of (civic) virtue, (3) others
never rise above matter. IV. 4. 17 treats the three levels in 'Augustinian'
terms as three cities: (1) the best city is ruled by the man of reason,
(2) the middle preserves a certain degree of order, (3) the lowest is popu-
lar misrule. II. 9. 9 : (1) men of true virtue, (2) men of civic virtue,
(3) the mob, which provides necessities for its betters. III. 2.8: (1)
some men are like gods, (2) some are like animals, (3) the majority are
in between and deservedly end up as the victims of the worst men because
they neglect to discipline themselves. Plotinus probably would here
connect the majority with civic virtue, which he views more optimistical-
ly in the next section (9.20f). Plotinus ' s theory of the major planes
on which soul exists provides the model into which the three levels of
virtue and vice fit: (1) All-soul, (2) world soul and celestial souls,
(3) individual souls in bodies. IV. 8. 2: souls at the intermediate lev-
el are not properly 'in' bodies or are so only in a universal, 'whole'
manner, while other souls 'go farther into body' to become 'partial' and
specific (cf. IV. 3. 17).
9) Cf . J. Trouillard, 'Valeur Critique de la Mystique Plotinienne,
'
Revue Philosophique de Louvain, 59 (1961), 440. For the negative, intro-
verted and asocial nature of virtue cf. R. Arnou, Le Desir de Dieu (U.
Gregorienne: Rome, 1957) , 43f (for Plotinus men do not have relation-
ships with each other but like radii run parallel and meet only in the
center, 47); P. Hadot, 'Le Mythe de Narcisse et son Interpretation par
Plotin,' Eouvetle Revue de Psychoanalyse 13 (1976), 105f; O. Becker,
Plotin und das Problem der geistigen Aneignung (de Gruyter: Berlin, 1940),
26f ; P. Hadot, Plotin ou la Simplioite du Regard (Plon: Paris, 1963) , 70f
.
10) For a more detailed classification cf. W. Himmerich, Eudaimonia
(Triltsch: Wurzburg, 1959) , 150. Himmerich identifies the noetic para-
deigms with the four major classes of Being (153f )
.
11) For the close connection of mind and virtue cf. VI.8.5.34: virtue
is a 'kind of mind' or mind's energeia (VI. 2 .18.15)
.
12) Mind, of course, does have complex order from another point of
view, since it is made up of many Forms (e.g., 1.2.7). All physical
order - especially that of the universe - is derived from Mind.
13) Soul and the universe do not get anything from 'outside' (circular
motion has no exo , II. 2. 1.11), but they do take from 'higher' planes of
reality (1.2.1.15; 1.2.4.18; 1.2.6.18). The word ekeithen ('from yonder')
often marks this second, non-external relation. For the doctrine of inner
and outer energeia (the latter being spatial activity in the case of soul)
cf. V.1.3.8f; V.1.6; V.3.7.26f; I.1.2.8f. Civic virtue is a form of the
latter.
14) In so far as their determinism reduces all causes to one great
pantheistic cause the Stoics' understanding of astrology might be thought
of as itself highly generic. Plotinus observes that such a single cause
is tantamount to absence of any cause (III.1.4.12f ) , and in any case
strictly immanent, material causation cannot be generic in his sense of
the term because it exists only in its instances. Cf. G. Clark, 'Plotinus'
Theory of Empirical Responsibility,' The New Scholasticism 17 (1943), 18f.
15) Cf. V. 1.2. 30 for world soul directing the universe by boulesis;
VI. 8. 5. 20: boule and logos are free, while (civic) virtue depends on ex-
ternal actions.
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16) The pairs oTrioTizomene/choT-lste in 1.1.10.9 and anaahoresis/
chorismos in 1.1.12.18 perhaps point to the same distinction; for the
perfect tense marking a timeless state cf. 1.4.4.15.
17) Throughout 1.2.4 Plotinus struggles to preserve a distinction be-
tween Mind and soul (and true virtue). Cf. VI. 5. 7. 3 for typoi as infe-
rior to the full identity of subject and object in Mind. In V. 9. 13. 11
he moves a step closer to identity: the virtues in our soul on earth are
not merely images of the noetic patterns, but the patterns are 'here in
some other way.
'
18) Cf. 1.4.8.28: we do not wish misfortune (=A) , rather, we set vir-
tue against it to make the soul difficult to disturb, (i.e., we will
avoidance of the possibility of grief =B) . In III.8.6.5f Plotinus ob-
serves that men of action seek to internalize the object of their activi-
ty by 'knowing' it. That is to say, all men really 'will' to have and be
the Good as they 'wish' to have goods. VI. 8. 5 and 6: soul 'wills' not to
need to exercise (civic) virtue and does not 'plan' (='wish') to be af-
fected by necessary external events, but when it is, it takes whatever
steps are needed to preserve its inner autonomy (=its 'will'). But Ploti-
nus often ignores a distinction between wish and will.
19) Cf. I. 4. 7. If: A man of true virtue does 'wish' to have necessities,
since external evils may be fatal or at least may intrude into the rela-
tionship between soul and true being as an unwelcome third. This = (A)
.
I. 2. 6. If: drastic curtailment of bodily demands makes us 'sinless', but
our true intent [spoude) 'is not to be sinless but to be gods.' Apotheo-
sis is (B) ; sinless detachment from the body here seems equivalent to (A),
i.e., the lower phase of true virtue in which we are 'being purified',
-
'sin' is civic virtue. 1.4.7. 33f is especially interesting. Only an odd
man would be content to die before witnessing (say) the enslavement of his
daughters on the ground that an evil he has not seen cannot happen. Every-
one knows that such specific evils may and will occur (this seems to be
the force of an doxai hos kai genesomenou) , (though we all wish that they
do not =A) . But if the possibility does not affect our happiness, the
actual event should not do so either (=B) . The argument is that if even
in the case of ordinary virtue happiness is not held hostage to the un-
certainty of temporal life (where many things may or may not happen) , all
the more in the case of true virtue should it not be affected when evil
actually occurs. It is precisely the aim of true virtue to turn such de-
tachment from actual evil into a way of life, (though Plotinus goes on to
mention purely empirical reasons - some people are better off, after all,
for being slaves, and suicide in any case is always available; cf. III. 2.
18.17f). His fundamental point is that 'overcoming' specific evils by
merely avoiding them is empty; they must be made to vanish once for all
in a generic view of existence.
20) Though Plotinus admits that civic virtues are a necessary stage
for true virtue (I.3.6.15f), it ultimately makes them irrelevant (1.2.7.
23f) . In fact, if body ceased to exist, soul would not be distressed
(II. 1.4. 33; cf. II.9.7,23f and V.5.12.43f for the general principle of
high level indifference to lower levels)
.
21) For Plotinus 's failure fully to integrate ethics into metaphysics
cf. J. Rist, The Road to Reality (Cambridge U: Cambridge, 1967), 165f.
Another aspect of the same problem is the ambiguous status of soul's de-
scent: in so far as emanation is necessary, the descent is neutral or
good, but in so far as it is a subjective, willed 'fall' the descent is
evil. Rist, 112f; H. Blumenthal, Plotinus's Psychology (Nijhoff: The
Hague, 1971), 4f; J. Katz, Plotinus' Search for the Good (Columbia U:
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N.Y., 1950), 52f; V. Schubert, Pronoia und Logos (Pustet: Munich and
Salzburg, 1968), 103f; H. Schlette, Das Sine und das Andere (Hueber: Mu-
nich, 1966), 204f, 224; Clark (above, n. 14), 16f.
22) Cf
.
Blumenthal (above, n. 21) , 54f , 66, who reduces the difficulty
to some extent by construing apathes as 'morally resistant to evil.'
23) The elusiveness of temporal existence comes out also in the elu-
siveness of our empirical self; cf. H. Buchner, Plotins l^ogliohkeitslehpe
(Pustet: Munich and Salzburg, 1971) , 111 on the desire of the human soul
to destroy itself; Himmerich (above, n. 10), 73f, 84; Blumenthal (above,
n. 21), 109f; G. O'Daly, Plotinus ' Philosophy of the Self (Irish U: Shan-
non, 1973); Rist, 'Integration and the Undescended Soul in Plotinus,'
American Journal of Philology 49 (1967) , 417f
.
24) This typically abstract NeoPlatonic view of life may have contrib-
uted to the intellectual climate which produced the deficient medieval
sense of time and history (P. Burke, The Renaissance Sense of the Past,
Arnold: London, 1969, If, 19).
25) Rist (above, n. 23), 419f.
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SOME REMARKS ON THE MANUSCRIPT TRADITION OF
THE MAXIMUS FLORILEGIUM
MARGARET B. PHILLIPS
The sacred-profane florilegium attributed to Maximus the Confessor has
long been known to exist in two main versions at least, one consisting
predominantly of short gnomic sayings of literary or oral origin and re-
2)presented by the printed editions, and another version characterized by
the presence of numerous long literary excerpts in addition, taken mostly
from late prose writers such as Dio Cassius, Plutarch, Diodorus Siculus,
Dio Chrysostom, and others. Accepted scholarly opinion is that the former
version is the original, arising perhaps in the late ninth or the tenth
century (which no demonstrable connection with the historical seventh-
century Maximus the Confessor) , and that the latter version is an expand-
ed recension, the result of large-scale interpolation of the longer ex-
cerpts into the original version, arising perhaps in the tenth or eleventh
century.
A study of several manuscripts of the full version, however, suggests
3)that the situation is not so simple. I will argue in this paper that
there is evidence to discard the assumption that the shorter version was
the original, although exactly what form the prototype took is not so
clear. At the very least, in its original form the florilegium appears
to have included material generally considered characteristic of the long-
er, so-called expanded version, long literary excerpts not generally found
in the short version. It was not, however, necessarily exactly as we now
have it in the long version, as I will show later. The short version ap-
pears to be abridgements made from the full prototype by compilers rela-
tively uninterested in the longer less gnomic excerpts, and it may have
arisen almost immediately.
Evidence suggesting that the short version is not likely to have been
the original comes from two major observations. First, and most striking,
occasionally some of the short rather gnomic sayings or excerpts so
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characteristic of the short version turn out to be part of longer literary
excerpts extant in the long version; sometimes they are in a string of
selections from the same author, and those selections which exist in both
versions often occur in the same order in both long and short versions.
It is quite easy to imagine an excerptor taking a sentence here and a pre-
cept there from long excerpts in an original florilegium in constructing
an abridged version, but it is less easy to imagine an industrious inter-
polator searching for the location of a given aphoristic fragment in a
multi-volume literary source in order to continue with a longer extended
excerpt.
One example occurs in Chapter 20, concerning silence. A long string
of selections under the rubric of Plutarch and beginning with short gnomic
sayings concludes with at least 15 long literary excerpts, which appear in
all the long-version manuscripts I examined but none of the short-version
manuscripts, with one exception. This exception is an apophthegm (a pithy
anecdote about, or a bon mot attributed to, a famous personage ) which
begins what in the long version is a long excerpt from Moratia 505 A, and
the apophthegm appears alone in all the short version manuscripts I have
examined: 'AvdxapaLS toxiaQeiQ napdt EdAocivi, xai KOLUcouevos cocpOn
xfiv u^v dpLaxepdv xsLpa toZq uoplolq, xriv 6t SegLdv xcp ot6~
ucxx L TipoaHe Luevriv extov eyHpaxeoxipou ycip (pexo xctAivoG 6eLo9au
xfiv yAcoxxav.
The second major observation supporting my argument is a pattern of
arrangement of excerpts in the Maximus florilegium, a pattern which has
often been noted but with different conclusions. Generally, in both the
patristic and classical portions, similar sayings appear together in groups
of short gnomic excerpts followed by groups of long excerpts from literary
sources. Each chapter begins with relatively brief biblical quotations,
first New Testament, then Old Testament, and generally in the same order
(the first quotation in each chapter is always from one of the Gospels,
the second from an Epistle, and so on). Next come excerpts from patristic
writers followed by classical and late classical. Both patristic and non-
patristic selections follow the same general pattern, although the details
and the relative completeness vary from chapter to chapter. In its most
complete form, the pattern consists of gnomic prose sayings often taken
from known medieval collections (see below), followed by gnomic, aphoris-
tic poetry and prose excerpts from literary sources, followed by longer
literary excerpts in the long version, generally prose but occasionally
poetry. This pattern is most pronounced, repeated on a smaller scale
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several times within each chapter, in strings of excerpts of varying
types all attributed to the same name, particularly in long chapters.
Frequently the name is Plutarch, and quite often, in around half of the
71 chapters in some or all of the manuscripts I have examined, the first
group of non-patristic selections in a chapter is attributed to Plutarch,
with some or all of these types of selections included, that is, short
gnomic precepts or apophthegms from known medieval collections, then apho-
ristic literary excerpts, then long excerpts.
Most commentators have assumed, implicitly or explicitly, that the
grouping together of long literary excerpts reveals a later insertion of
groups of long literary selections into an existing florilegium of short-
er gnomic selections (more on this below) , but it is at least as plausible
to assume that the original compiler selected groups of sayings or ex-
cerpts from numerous sources, including collections of long excerpts or
even the literary works themselves, integrating the various groups into
chapters arranged topically in the tradition of the collections of Sto-
baeus.
In fact, we already know that many short gnomic selections or series
of selections in the Maximus florilegium had just such an origin. The
presence of groups of precepts or apophthegms obviously copied from known
earlier medieval collections is extensively documented, in florilegia in
general and the Maximus florilegium in particular. The ninth chapter of
the Maximus florilegium contains a particularly clear illustration of the
process, involving three extant sources. The chapter contains a string
of at least four precepts and apophthegms found in a collection, the so-
called Corpus Parisinum Profanum, extant in a thirteenth-century Paris
manuscript. Following this group in the Maximus florilegium are two or
perhaps three from a collection of sayings attributed collectively to De-
mocritus, Isocrates, and Epictetus, followed by at least three from a col-
lection of apophthegms from a Vatican manuscript. A comparison of two
long-version manuscripts (Codd. Vat. Gr . 739 and Vat. Barb. Gr. 158) and
one short-version manuscript (Cod. Vat. Gr. 741) with the source collec-
tions shows the borrowing very clearly (see n. 6 for descriptions of the
source collections)
:
Long version Short version Source
Agathon Agathon Corp. Par. 543 Elt.
Agathon
Antigonus Antigonus C.P. 544 Elt.
Antigonus
Epaminondas following Antigonus C.P. 545 Elt.
Epaminondas








following Epictetus following Epictetus


















Gnom. Vat. 374 Cotys
Gnom. Vat. 379
following Cyrus
Different manuscripts might show different details. For example, Cod.
Vat. Barb. Gr. 6 (short version) omits the attribution to Agathon in the
second selection and includes, for the next, the rubric Epaminondas . Such
differences merely strengthen the hypothesis that in its original form,
the Maximus florilegium was all-inclusive.
The order of the three selections evidently taken from the Democritus-
Isocrates-Epictetus collection does not correspond exactly to their order
in Wachsmuth's text (numbers 84, 82, 83), but it does correspond exactly
to their order in one of Wachsmuth's manuscripts, the same Cod. Par. Gr.
1168 which contains the Corpus Parisinum Profanum (above, n. 6). In this
Paris manuscript the three are numbers 37, 41, and 42 (Wachsmuth's number-
ing) .
It can also be seen that two fragments, one attributed to Isocrates
(an excerpt from the kd Nic. 24) and the other a trimeter attributed to
Chaeremon, appear in the short-version manuscript (Vat. Gr. 741) but not
in the long version, while another, an apophthegm concerning Cotys but
with no formal attribution and following an apophthegm attributed to Eu-
menes, appears in our long version manuscripts only. Both the Isocrates
selection and the Cotys apophthegm, and presumably also the Chaeremon tri-
meter, are clearly parts of strings of selections lifted from earlier col-
lections, suggesting that the original form of the florilegium contained
all the selections under discussion. If this is the case, then both the
short versions are abridgements of the original to a lesser or greater
extent.
If groupings of short excerpts like the above from known sources can
be explained as copying by the compiler of the florilegium, would it not
also be plausible to explain groupings of longer literary excerpts from
known literary sources as copying of the same sort by the same compiler
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as part of the process of putting together the original florilegium? This
might be the case whether the Maximus compiler's source was the literary
text itself (Plutarch, for instance) , or compilations of long excerpts not
7)
now extant.
The argument that the groupings described above indicate wholesale
interpolations of long, literary selections is frequently taken for grant-
ed in the literature. I have demonstrated above that interpolation is not
the most persuasive explanation for the grouping together of long literary
excerpts. In addition, it may be worthwhile to consider the only sub-
stantially articulated argument for the traditional interpolation view
known to me.
8)
H. Schenkl considered the possibility that the full version was the
original only to reject it on two grounds. First, he mistakenly supposed
that all selections originating in the so-called Corpus Parisinum (above,
n. 6) and appearing in the full version were present in the short version,
and he concluded that it was unrealistic to suppose that an excerptor,
working from a full version, would unerringly leave out only non-Corpus
Parisinum fragments. Actually it is possible to find such Corpus Parisi-
num selections present in the long version or some of its manuscripts but
not in the short version, at least in manuscripts I have seen, as well as
the other way around. More importantly, though, he is correct to observe
that selections not in the Corpus Parisinum do predominate among the selec-
tions present in the long version but missing in the short version. But
surely the explanation has to do with intrinsic differences: the Corpus
Parisinum fragments tend to be short and gnomic in nature (with a few ex-
ceptions) , whereas the longer excerpts characterizing the long version
and generally lacking in the short version lack the quotable appeal to
excerptors looking for a pithy "quotable quote" (with some exceptions,
again)
.
Schenkl ' s second argument involves the pattern of arrangement of ex-
cerpts mentioned above. He observed that generally the excerpts from his-
torians and orators which characterize the long version appear together.
Except for literary excerpts from Plutarch and Isocrates, which often
immediately follow short gnomic selections attributed to the same name
and under the same rubric, literary excerpts in the long version alone
often occur at the beginning (after the biblical and patristic) or end of
a chapter, implying wholesale later addition, Schenkl felt. But this pat-
tern can equally well be explained by the nature of the compilation of the
original, described above, in which the compiler selected groups of
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excerpts from various sources into topically-arranged chapters. In the
patristic selections, the pattern is more clearly short selections follow-
ed by (in the long version) long excerpts or (in the short version) pos-
sibly shorter excerpts from the long excerpts, in the case of the popular
patristic sources: Basil, "Theologus" (Gregory of Nazianzus) , Chrysostom,
Gregory of Nyssa, Cyril, and some others. When the patristic portion of
a chapter begins with a lengthy excerpt from the first author (usually
Basil)
,
generally there are no short Basil selections in the chapter. Sim-
ilarly, when the patristic excerpts end with short quotations from the
last author (often Philo of Alexandria, a sort of bridge to the classical
and late classical authors, who was sometimes considered patristic and
placed at the end of the patristic selections and sometimes considered
classical and placed among the non-patristic fragments)
,
generally longer
Philo excerpts are not to be found in the chapter.
I do not know whether the compiler actually used texts of any authors
for the long literary excerpts or whether he relied totally on compila-
tions by predecessors who had already combed the literary texts and pro-
duced their own collections, such as the selections in Wachsmuth's
"Parallela" (see n. 7) . If the latter, the major accomplishment of the
Maximus compiler was simply to integrate, under topical headings, numer-
ous current florilegia or selections from them which were often arranged
by form (collections of gnomic precepts, collections of apophthegms) or
by author (grouped under the name of the person to whom the saying was
attributed, like the Corpus Parisinum, which contains subsections under
different names) , or alphabetically. If the former, the Maximus compiler
was himself familiar with much ancient and patristic literature. It
should be noted that the fifth-century Stobaeus collections, loci communes
of topically-arranged chapters like the Maximus florilegium and at least
indirectly one of its sources, also contain some excerpts of comparable
length, up to several printed pages in some cases. Although Stobaeus
might have been a direct source for the Maximus compiler in a few in-
stances, in most cases the numerous excerpts which appear in both the Sto-
baeus and the Maximus collections can be shown (or can reasonably be as-
sumed) to have passed to the Maximus florilegium through some intervening
step.
It should be noted that despite my distinction between short gnomic
selections characteristic of the short version and the long literary ex-
cerpts which occur in addition in the long version, the distinction is
actually somewhat blurred. Some short gnomic selections appear in some
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manuscripts of both the short and the long versions, but not in others,
and some longer excerpts appear in some short version manuscripts but not
in some of the long version. The fact that some manuscripts in each ver-
sion contain considerably fewer selections than some others in the same
version is easily attributable to selective copying. There is no reason
to assume a different cause for differences between long and short ver-
sions.
Earlier I remarked that the actual form taken by the prototype is not
so clear as the conclusion that the prototype must have at least included
the long literary excerpts characteristic of the long version. The major-
ity of long strings of long literary excerpts contain no evidence suggest-
ing that they are not identical to the prototype. However, from time to
time there is a hint that some aspects of the short version are indeed
closer to the hypothetical prototype, at least to judge from their rela-
tive fidelity in these instances to the known sources of the Maximus
florilegium. These hints of short-version fidelity might at first glance
lead us back to the traditional interpolation view and probably go a long
way towards explaining why few scholars ever considered the possibility
that the long version might be original. These hints involve better
readings in the short version or strings of selections in which the short
version preserves the order of the original better than does the long
version.
An example of a better reading in the short version (by no means the
only instance) is the name to which a couplet in Chapter 12 is attributed.
9)
The couplet appears in Stobaeus, where the rubric is KpavTOpOQ . In
the Corpus Parisinum the couplet appears among yvwuccL Kpdxoovoe (485
Elter) , and that is the attribution of the couplet in the editions (Gesner
1609, Combefis) and at least one short version manuscript (Vat. Gr. 741)
.
In our two long version manuscripts, however (Codd. Vat. Gr. 739 and Vat.
Barb. Gr. 158), the name has been further corrupted to KOLxaJVOg
.
Another example suggesting a greater fidelity to the prototype in the
short version than in the long version involves the order of a string of
long literary excerpts. In the middle of Chapter 6, a lengthy chapter on
friendship, the long version manuscripts I have examined contain seven ex-
cerpts from Dio Chrysostom of varying lengths, the first from Book 1 and
the remaining six, immediately following, from Book 3. The six from Book
3 occur in the following order in the long version (references are to the
de Bude text of Dio Chrysostom): 3.101 combined with 3.104-107; 3.113-114;
3.89; 3.102 (a); 3.102 (b) , a direct continuation of the preceding in the
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text of Dio Chrysostom; 3.110.
In the three short version manuscripts I have examined, however, the
Book 3 selections are widely separated from the one Book 1 selection and
placed near the end of the chapter. Only part of the first half of the
long 3.101+104-107 is there,- the rest is missing, as is the other long
excerpt, 3.113-114. This selective copying and excerpting from the long
version is characteristic of the short version, as we have seen. The
order of the excerpts, however, is significant. The selections which are
present in the short version occur in the following order, which, as can
be seen, exactly parallels the order in which a reader of Dio Chrysostom
would encounter them in the text: 3.89, 3.101 (partial), 3.102 (a+b)
,
3.110. Notice that the two contiguous excerpts from 3.102, two separate
selections in the long version, are in the short version one excerpt, just
as they are in the text. We have noted above the improbability of the
assumption that a later interpolator into an original short version would
search out the location of a short excerpt in the text of Dio Chrysostom
in order to lengthen it. But it is equally unlikely, supposing again that
an excerptor had before him the full version as we have it, that he would
search out the text of Dio Chrysostom in order to unscramble the jumbled
order of the fragments.
We are left with the conclusion that the prototype of the Maximus
florilegium, which was by definition ancestor of both the extant full and
short versions, was essentially all-inclusive and was copied selectively
but in different ways by different copyists, producing the long version
as we know it, essentially the same as the prototype but with some changes,
omissions, and scribal errors, and the short version as well, much abridged
by copyists who preferred shorter selections but who on occasion preserved
features of the original which the long version lost.
St. Louis University
NOTES
1) See M. Richard, "Florileges Spirituels Grecs," Diationnaire de
Spiritualitk ascetique et mystique 5 (Paris 1964) 486-499, cols. 488-492,
for a summary of scholarship on the florilegium. Richard categorizes manu-
scripts from his lengthy list in the two main versions and numerous deriv-
ative versions as well.
2) Particularly the only edition likely to be readily accessible, the
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1865 reprint in J. -P. Migne, Patrologia Graeoa 91, of Fr. Combefis' 1675
edition. Earlier editions (1546, 1581, 1609) by C. Gesner are hopeless
and useless jumbles of unnamed Maximus manuscripts cavalierly combined
with manuscripts of other related florilegia.
3) The only manuscripts I have been able to examine are some from the
various Vatican libraries contained on microfilm in the Vatican Microfilm
Library of St. Louis University. 1 am grateful for the opportunity to see
the manuscripts and for the help provided by the staff. Manuscripts of
the short version I have examined are Codd. Vat. Gr. 385 (14th century)
,
Vat. Gr. 741 (11th century), and Vat. Barb. Gr. 6 (13th century); full-
version manuscripts are Codd. Vat. Gr. 739 (11th century) , Vat. Barb. Gr,
158 (llth-12th centuries)
, and one sixteenth-century manuscript not pre-
viously recognized as containing a copy of the Maximus florilegium. Vat.
Gr. 2269. Unfortunately Cod. Vat. Gr. 2269 is merely a worthless copy of
Cod. Vat. Barb. Gr. 158.
4) For a description of the various forms of gnomic sayings, see K.
Horna, "Gnome, Gnomendichtung, Gnomologien, " RE Supplementband 6 (1935)
74-87.
5) The final excerpt in this string may provide another example. In
the long version it is an excerpt from Plutarch, Moralia 39 B, beginning
with a quotation from Aeschines Socraticus which actually comprises most
of the selection excerpted from Plutarch. In some printed editions, which
appear to be based on the short version, only the opening gnomic expres-
sion appears, TxavxaxoO T(p vdcp xcSauoQ ctacpaAne taxiv t\ olcotit^. The
entire quotation from Aeschines Socraticus, quoted by name by Plutarch, is
included among the fragments of Aeschines (fragment 38 Dittmar p. 289)
.
Presumably this opening gnome can be found in a short version manuscript,
but I have seen it only in Gesner 's 1609 edition (see above, n. 2). What-
ever the manuscript basis of Gesner 's edition, it did not provide anything
resembling the full version. However, because of the poor quality of the
editions, I have refrained from basing any argument on evidence from them
alone.
6) See Richard (above, n. 1) for a summary of the relationships of nu-
merous florilegia and the reliance of the Maximus florilegium on its
sources. From the research of C. Wachsmuth, Studien zu den gviedh'ischen
Florilegien (Berlin 1882, reprinted Amsterdam 1971), can clearly be seen
the reliance of the Maximus florilegium on the Democritus-Isocrates-Epicte-
tus collection (among others) , the text of which he published in Chapter 5
from several manuscripts. The importance of the Corpus Parisinum (Cod.
Par. Gr. 1168, fol. 80 -121^; the same manuscript elsewhere [fol. 140-'^-
146 ] contains part of Wachsmuth 's Democritus-Isocrates-Epictetus collect-
ion) as a source of the Maximus florilegium has been thoroughly documented;
see e.g. Richard (above, n. 1) 489, Wachsmuth p. 131, H. Schenkl, "Die
epiktetischen Fragmente. Eine Untersuchung zur Ueberlieferungsgeschichte
der griechischen Florilegien," Sitzungsheriahte dev Oest. Akademie Vlien,
Philosophisch-historisohe Classe 116 (1888) 443-546 passim, and A. Elter,
Gnomiaa Homoeomata (Bonn 1900-1904) I 72ff. The Vatican apophthegms were
published and edited by L. Sternbach, Gnomotogiim Vatiaanum e Codice Vati-
oano 743 {Wiener Studien 9 [1887] 175-206, 10 [1888] 1-49 and 211-260, 11
[1889] 43-64 and 192-242, reprinted Berlin 1963). I have not seen manu-
script sources of these texts. The Democritus-Isocrates-Epictetus and
Vatican collections are well edited by Wachsmuth and Sternbach respective-
ly, but for the contents of the Corpus Parisinum I have had to rely on
second-hand reports. The item numbers given in the chart are those of
A. Elter, who apparently had compiled a massive amount of material intend-
ing to publish an edition of the collection which, unfortunately, never
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appeared so far as I can tell. However, many of his contemporaries made
use of his material and used his numbering system when referring to a given
fragment. When this information is available in other works on a second-
hand basis, it at least helps establish the order of appearance of the
selections, but lack of such information does not necessarily mean absence
of the selection from the Corpus Parisinum. The contents of such collect-
ions are generally considered to be apocryphal on the whole, although not
infrequently an origin in a literary text can be ascertained, such as
aphoristic precepts from the corpus of Isocrates. A similarly apocryphal
medieval "Plutarch" collection is a source for many short fragments attrib-
uted to Plutarch; see A. Elter , Gnomica Homoeomata III and "Fragmenta In-
certa" in Bernardakis ' edition of Plutarch, Vol. 7, p. 153.
7) The distinction between an original literary text and a compilation
of excerpts might sometimes be blurred, as for instance in the case of the
gnomic precepts comprising the Isocratean Ad Niooctem and Ad Demonicum.
They might be considered florilegia (see e.g. Wachsmuth, Studien 165; K.
Wefelmeier, Die Sentensensammlung dev Demonioea [Diss., Cologne 1961,
Athens 1962]) or not (B. Rosenkranz, "Die Struktur der Ps .-Isokrateischen
Demonicea," Emerita 34 [1966] 95-129). Similarly, the Regim et Imperato-
rim Apophthegmata attributed to Plutarch and the apophthegmata related by
Diogenes Laertius in his Lives are small collections in the context of a
literary corpus. Many of the long literary excerpts, patristic and non-
patristic, may well have come from a collection of "Parallela" no longer
completely extant but which Wachsmuth explored as a source for subsequent
florilegia including the Maximus collection. Certainly, a common source
helps to explain close similarities between Maximus, selections from the
"Sacra Parallela" preserved in a fourteenth-century Florentine manuscript
(Cod. Laur. plut. VIII n. 22) , and others. In this Florentine manuscript,
selections are arranged alphabetically by the first two letters of the
chapter title. See Wachsmuth, Studien Chapter I pp. 1-44. Some of the
excerpts quoted by Wachsmuth are among the long literary selections found
in the long version of the Maximus florilegium but not in the short version.
8) Above, n. 6.
9) 4.32.33 (Hense) in the edition of C. Wachsmuth and O. Hense, loan-
nis Stobaei Anthologium (Berlin 1884-1912), 5 vols. Vols. 1-2, Books I
and II, Eclogae Physiaae et Ethiaae , ed. Wachsmuth; vols. 3-5, Books III
and IV, Anthologium (Florilegium) , ed. Hense.
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A PROPOS DU VATICANUS GRAECUS 207.
LE RECUEIL SCIENTIFIQUE d'uN ERUDIT CONSTANTI NOPOLITAI N DU
XI 11^ SifeCLE ET l'EMPLOI DU PAPIER "a ZIG-ZAG" DANS LA CAPI"
TALE BYZANTINE.
PAUL CANART
Pour le pal4ographe, le codicologue et I'historien du livre,
les XIII^ et XIV^ sifecles repr^sentent un domaine complexe,
difficile, mais fascinant. Le point de depart oblige de
toute recherche est constitu6 par les trois importants re-
cueils de fac-simil^s de raanuscrits dat^s qu ' avec tdnacit^,
abnegation et exemplaire acribie, le Professeur Alexander
Turyn a procures au monde savant. C'est pour rendre un hom-
mage reconnaissant et dmu h sa m^moire que, dans le present
travail, on prdsentera un recueil ^rudit de la deuxifeme
moiti^ du XIII^ sifecle, dont 1 ' achfevement est datable, sem-
ble-t-il, des anndes 1265-1268.
Le Vat. gr. 207 n'est pas un inconnu. Son contenu, dfecrit
avec precision dans le catalogue des Vatiaani graeai 1-329 , a
^te exploit^ k mainte reprise; la liste de prets de livres
inscrite sur un des premiers feuillets et recopi^e par G.
2)
Mercati a attir^ 1 ' attention de plus d ' un sp^cialiste. Mais
on n'avait pas ddgagd jusqu'ici 1 ' ^conomie de ses diffdrentes
parties ni relevd une particularity singulifere de sa consti-
tution mat^rielle. La premiere jette une lumifere nouvelle
sur la nature et la datation du volume; la seconde est im-
portante pour I'histoire de I'emploi du papier k Byzance.
L 'exposd s'articulera autour de ces deux points.
I. LE RECUEIL: ORGANISATION, AUTEUR ET DATE.
Sur I'^conomie du volume, le catalogue ne dit k peu prfes
rien."^^ Il s'agit en fait d ' un "recueil organist", dont
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on commencera par distinguer et analyser les parties consti-
tutives, avant de prdciser les liens qui les unissent. Le
recueil est form^ de six parties, que je num^roterai de I i
VI, et qui correspondent aux ff. 4 h 366. S'y rattachent
^galement des additions en tete et en queue: les ff. VII +
1-3 et 367-372.6)
I (ff. 4-117)
- mat.: du papier arabe oriental, qui presente les deux particularit^s
suivantes: 1) les vergeures sont tantot horizontales, tantot verticales;
les changements sont frequents, mais irreguliers; 2) nombre de bifolia
n'ayant pas les dimensions requises, un ou deux cot^s ont ete elargis au
moyen de bandes de papier (oriental egalement) , soigneusement collees
avant la copie du texte. On reviendra plus loin sur les implications de
ce curieux procede.
- cah.: 4+5 ff. (12), 4 quat. (44), 1 quin. (54), 7 quat. (110), 4+3
g \
ff. (117). Les signatures ne sont pas primitives; on en parlera done
plus loin.
- cont.: oeuvres de rhetorique: (ff. 4-113) Sopatros, ALaLpeOLC ^rixr)-
udxcov; (ff. 113-116) Kyros, Uepl Stacpopas axdaeoov et Mido6os fenl
X<i.Q eup^OELg xcov axdaeojv. Ce noyau est I'aeuvre de deux copistes;
V V
a cela s'ajoutent des additions contemporaines (f. 116 -I- 1-5; f. 117 )
et postlrieures (ff . 116 4- 5-117) : les premieres sont un remfede et des
definitions de la g^om^trie et de diverses sciences, les secondes des
extraits liturgiques et hagiographiques.
- cop.: copiste 1:^^ ff. 4-63 f 9, ^' 87-94^; additions des ff. 116^4-1-5
V '^
et 117 ; 11 utilise alternativement une encre oncre assez pale et une
autre brun-noir; le texte est corrig^ h 1 ' encre noire (par le copiste
lui-meme?) , les titres rouges et les cadres rouges qui entourent les
lemmes ont ktk repasses (quand et par qui? le probl&me sera traite plus
loin); - copiste 2: ff. 63 t 9-86
,
95-116; les corrections h. I'encre
V
noire sont d'une autre main. - Les additions des ff. 116 \ 5-117 sont
d'une main posterieure du XIV si^cle.
II (ff. 118-146)
- mat.: papier occidental, qui sera d^crit plus loin.
- cah.: 2 quat. (133), 5+4 ff. (142), 1 bin. restaure (146). Sur les
signatures, voir plus loin.
- cont.: (ff. 118-146 13) Euclide, ^l^ments. Suit (f. 146^"^) une liste
e ,de noms, qui est une addition posterieure du XIV siecle.
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- cop.: copiste 1: ff. 118-124, 125 4- 22-146 4- 13; 11 utilise une encre
plus ou moins brune ou noire (f. 146); corrections d'une autre main au f.
V 12)145 ; "rubriques" d'abord mauves, puis rouge vif; - copiste 3: ff.
V
124 -125 -I- 21; son encre est noire.
Ill (ff. 147-164)
- mat.: papier occidental comme au II, sauf les ff. 147-148 + 155-156, de
papier oriental a vergeures verticales,
- cah. : 1 quin. (156), 1 quat. (164).
, , , , V
- cont. : (ff. 147-164) Cleomede, Sur les meteores; - f. 164 blanc.
- cop.: copiste 1: ff. 147-155 4- 12 (a la fin, une ligne at demie d'une
13)
autre encre); copiste 4: ff. 155-164; son encre est noire ou tr^s
brune.
IV (ff. 165-194)
- mat. : papier occidental, qui sera decrit plus loin.
- cah.: 2 ou 3 cah. dont la composition n'est plus discernable actuelle-
ment''"'^^ (180); 1 quat. (188); 1 tern. (194).
V
,
cont.: (ff. 165-194 ) Ammonios, Commentaire sur I'Isagoge de Porphyre.
- cop.: (ff. 165-174 13) copiste 5,"""^^ a I'encre brune: (ff. 174 14-180^,
191 + 26 [ou 27?] - 194 + 9) copiste 4, a I'encre noire ou tris brune;
(ff. 181-188^) copiste 6 (?) ; (ff. 189-191 4 12) copiste 2, je crois,
mais ecrivant plus petit; (ff. 191 + 12-26 [ou 27?], 194 4- 9-194^^)
copiste 1, je crois.
V (ff. 195-278)
- mat. : melange de papier oriental et de plusieurs sortes de papiers
occidentaux, sur lesquels on reviendra plus loin.
- cah.: 2 quat. (210), 1 cah. de 9 ff."""^^ (219), 4 quin. (259), 1 quin.
dans lequel un f. (f. 263) a ete intercale (270), 1 quat. (278).
cont.: (ff. 195-236^) Aristote, Topiques; (ff. 237-273 et 273-277+278^),
Boece, Sur les Topiques et Sur les syllogismes hypothetiques, dans la
V , , 18)
traduction de Maxime Holobolos. - Sur les ff. 277 -278, restes blancs,
une addition du XIV si^cle: une liste de noms comparable k celle du f.
r—
V
146 (v. la partie II) .
- cop.: les copistes 1 et 2 ont collabore pour la copie d 'Aristote et du
commentaire de Boece sur les Topiques: pour le premier, le copiste 1 est
responsable des ff. 195-220^, 236 4- 18-236^,^^ le copiste 2 des ff. 221-
V
236 4 18; pour le second, le copiste 1 est auteur, aux ff. 237 et 238 ,
des titres rouges et, semble-t-il, des epigrammes sur Boece, ajoutees par
apres; il a ajoute aussi sur les ff. 270 4 11 sv. et sur le f. additionnel
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263 les schemas rh^toriques de Themistios et de Ciceron, tandis que le
copiste 2 a execute le texte: ff. 237-270 -I- 10, 270^-273 4- 13. Dans un
20)
second temps, le copiste 1, d'une ^criture petite et serr^e, a ajout4
le texte de Bofece sur les syllogismes hypoth^tiques. - Comme on I'a signa-
ls k propos du contenu, 1' addition des ff. 277 -278 est d'une main plus
tardive du XIV si&cle.
VI (ff. 279-366)
- mat. : papier occidental, sur lequel on reviendra plus loin.
- cah. : 3 quat. (302), 2 quin. (322), 3 quat, (346), 2 quin. (366).
- cont. : (ff . 279-366 -I- 6) oeuvres du pseudo-Denys, avec epigrammes et
scholies; suit (f. 366 I 7-17) un fragment de glossaire. - Le reste sont
des additions post^rieures: (f. 366) un fragment d' une po^sie religieuse
de Leon le Sage; (f. 366 ) diff^rentes gloses.
- cop. : les copistes 1 et 4 se sont partag^ la transcription du texte de
pseudo-Denys: (ff. 279-334^ 4- 10, 347-352^, 358^~^[?] copiste 1; (ff.
334"^ 4- 11-346^, 353-357^, 359-366) copiste 4; toutes les scholies (ff.
V V279-356 et 365 ) sont de la main de 1. - Le glossaire du f. 366 4- 7-17
est du copiste 4, les additions (ff. 365 4- 1-7, 366 ), de mains posteri-
e , 21)
eures du XIV siecle.
Les additions du dibut et de la fin.
,
22)
Le fait important est que les complements anciens sont tous de la
main du copiste 1, qui se revfele ainsi comme 1 'organisateur du recueil.
V
,
- f . VII (VII est blanc) : papier occidental a vergeures horizontales;
contenu: liste de prets de livres d'un erudit (original ecrit a la pre-
miere personne)
.
- f. 1: papier occidental a vergeures horizontales, probablement identi-
, , ,
V
que a celui des ff. 367-371; contenu: (f. 1) remedes varies; (f. 1 )
poemes de Theodore Prodrome.
- f. 2: papier tres endommag^, probablement occidental; le recto est
blanc; contenu: (f. 2 ) divisions des OxdaeLQ; 11 s'agit evidemment
d'un complement a la partie I.
- f. 3: papier occidental a vergeures horizontales; contenu: (f. 3) divi-
f f « V
sions de la rhetorique; c ' est aussi un complement a la partie I; (f. 3 )
pinax du manuscrit, ecrit en rouge.
- ff. 367-371: 5 ff. du meme papier occidental a vergeures horizontales;
contenu: poesies variees: celles des ff. 367 -371 4- 17 sont de la main
du copiste 1; une main posterieure du XIV s. a ajoute celles des ff. 367,
371 f 1-5.
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- f. 372: moitie superieure d'un feuillet de papier occidental a vergeures
verticales; contenu: encore des vers, une enigme, deux lettres de Phalaris;
le f. 372 est d'une main du XIV s., le f. 372^ d'une autre main contempo-
raine.
De cette analyse, degageons les elements qui dtablissent
les liens entre les diff^rentes parties et, en consequence, la
nature du volume.
Le premier et le plus important n'est autre que 1' uniformi-
ty de dimensions du volume, obtenue grace en rapi^cage des
cahiers constitu^s de papier oriental. Ce rapi49age prouve k
lui seul que nous avons affaire, non b. un recueil factice,
non k un manuscrit unitaire, mais b. un recueil organist. On
a vu en effet que la partie I avait ^t^ copi^e sur du papier
oriental remani^ au prialable. Cette operation, qui n'a pas
demand^ un mince travail, avait ^videmment pour but de faire
coincider les dimensions de la partie I avec celles des parties
(ou au moins d'une des parties) copides sur papier occidental.
Et voil& qui prouve I'organicit^ du volume. Mais le rapetas-
sage affecte la premiere partie et la premiere partie seule-
ment du manuscrit. Celle-ci a done et4 copi^e aprfes les
autres (ou au moins aprfes une des autres) et, dans un second
24)temps seulement, mise en tete du volume. Nous n' avons done
pas affaire h un manuscrit unitaire, copie en une fois du d^-
but k la fin, mais k un recueil organist, meme s'il I'a ^t^
dans un laps de temps relativement bref.
D' autres particularit^s viennent completer cette ddraons-
tration. Elles dtablissent que toutes les parties ont dt6,
sous la direction d'un drudit-copiste, copides puis rassemb-
lees en un volume.
Envisageons d'abord la sdrie unique des numdros des cahiers:
en voici la liste.
ff. 4-12 <a'> 63-70 [n'] 117-125 le' 175-180 [?]
13-20 6' 71-78 6' 126-133 iQ' 181-188 k6'
21-28 y' 79-86 [;'] 134-142 [ic'] 189-194 Ke'
29-36 6' 87-94 \a^ 143-146 m' 195-202 [kQ"]
37-44 e' 95-102 i6' 147-156 \Q' 203-210 k?'
45-54 q" 103-110 iy' 157-164 k' 211-219 [kh']
55-62 C' 111-116 i6' 165-174 [?] 220-229 <Q'
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230-239 X 271-278 A6' 303-312 \t]' 339-346 y3'
240-249 Aa' 279-286 [Ae'] 313-322 Ae' 347-356 yy'
250-259 Ag' 287-294 AC' 323-330 y' 357-366 y6'
260-270 Ay' 295-302 A^' 331-338 ya'
Les signatures sont I'ceuvre d'une seule main, qui les a
inscrites h I'encre, en lettres minuscules, dans 1' angle
sup^rieur interne de la premifere page des cahiers . Dans la
partie I, tant que le texte est de la main du copiste
I'encre est celle meme du texte, tantot plus pale, tantot plus
fonc^e; au contraire, les cahiers copies par le copiste 2 et
ceux des parties suivantes ont re9u leur num^rotation dans un
second temps; mais tous les n;im^ros sont, je crois , de la main
du copiste 1. Actuellement , il n'y a pas de signature a' visi-
ble. La num6rotation commence avec g' (f. 13) et se poursuit
25)
normalement jusqu'au cahier ly' (ff. 103-110). Nous ren-
controns alors une premifere anomalie: tant le papier que le
contenu montrent que les ff. 111-117 constituaient un cahier
2 6 )
original, le dernier de la partie I, tandis que les ff. 118-
125, d ' un autre type de papier, sont le premier quaternion de
la partie II; cependant, les signatures x6' et le' divisent
les deux cahiers en ff. 111-116 et 117-125; la num^rotation
a done ^t^ appos^e aprfes la reunion des parties I et II, sans
que le responsable tint toujours compte de la composition
originale des cahiers. Suivent normalement les signatures
\Q'- k', puis des mutilations font que la sdrie recommence
au n" k6', qui marque le quaternion ff. 181-188; ce sont done
16 feuillets (165-180) qui constitueraient les trois cahiers
Ka'-Ky'; malheureusement , la reliure actuelle du manuscrit ne
permet pas de distinguer les bifolia centraux des cahiers et,
d' autre part, le texte ne prdsente pas de lacune; plutot que
d'admettre la succession de trois cahiers plus petits que la
normale (p. ex., 2 ternions + 1 binion) , je croirais que
I'auteur des signatures a omis un numdro par inadvertance. Dans
la suite, la num^rotation des cahiers ne pr^sente plus de
particularity digne de remarque. La conclusion rejoint celle
tir^e de 1 ' examen du papier. Lorsqu'il a commence k copier
la partie I, le copiste 1 avait ddcidd de la mettre en tete
du recueil et, au fil de la transcription, il a pourvu les
premiers cahiers de leurs num4ros ; tout de suite apres
,
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probablement, il a r^uni les parties et compl^t^ la numdro-
tation de 1' ensemble.
Plus signif icatives encore sont les interventions dans
chacune des parties et dans la plupart des feuillets addition-
nels d'une meme main, qui est encore celle du copiste 1. On
a signal^ plus haut la part prise par ce dernier dans les
diff^rentes parties; h elle seule, elle sugg^re d^j^ son role
preeminent. En outre, le meme homme est intervenu plusieurs
fois comme correcteur et rubricateur. Bien qu'il soit souvent
difficile d'attribuer une correction h une main plutot q\i'
h
une autre, il n'y a gufere de doute que le copiste 1 a revu
27)
aprfes coup les parties I, IV, V et VI et y a corrig^ le





qui est celui de beaucoup de titres et de petits
ornements . Pr^cis^ment, le copiste 1 a, dans la plupart des
parties, jou^ le role de "rubricateur", soit au moment de la
copie (la sienne ou celle d ' un autre), soit un certain
temps aprfes : dans ce cas , il ajoute des titres h 1 ' encre
ordinaire (f. 115 -i- 15) ou en carmin ^pais (ff . 147, 356-357 ),
encadre les lemmes de traits rouges doubles, agr6ment6s de
^.^ ^32) . . . , . .^. T 33)petits ornements, repasse en carmin epais les initiales,
34)les traits des schdmas logiques, les lignes ornementales
35)trac^es b. 1' encre. Le copiste 1 dessine lui-meme de mani-
fere assez fruste des bandeaux de rinceaux, d'entrelacs, de
coeurs. Dans la partie VI seulement, il ne d^daigne pas
37)
les initiales zoomorphiques assez complexes, ex6cut6es
avec plus de soin qu'ailleurs: les recopierait-il sur son
module?
Enfin, conmie on I'a dit, le copiste 1 a rempli lui-meme la
plupart des feuillets additionnels . Parmi ces textes, nous
nous arreterons pour le moment h celui qui constitue le pinax
ou table des matiferes du manuscrit. Il ne sera pas inutile
3 8
)
de le recopier, tel qu'il se pr^sente dans le manuscrit.
xdSe eveoTLV ev Tfi6e xn ^i^X(x)
a' f] 6LaLpeoi,s to3v CnxriudTcov n napd. xoG Scondxpou :
-
39)
3' EuHAeL5(ou) yecJuexpLH (cov) oxolxelcov [[xo. n^vxe ]] :
y' xA, TiepL xcSv uexecopwv xoO KA.eoun5ou:-
6' ouAAoY uouoL uTiodexLKOL xoO AaxLVOu BoexLOu uexayAojxx LoddvxeQ
40
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Tiapd ToO dg LoA-OYooTcixou ev Txaxptapxi-HOLQ dpx.ouaL ©eowiXeoxdxov
41) »[[--]] uovaxoO Hupou MaEi-UOu xoG 'OAoPoAou:-
e' ai, e' cpcovai. xoO EopcpupLOu egriYxiU^vaL napd xoO ' Auuoovlou: -
s' xd xoTiLxd xoO ' ApLOXOxiAous :
-
'C,' f] xoO AaxLvou Boexi!ou 5LaAeKXLHi*i ueTaYA-ooxxLade taa xat auxri
Tiapd [[xoO ao(pa)[xdxou] ]] xoO dgLoAoyooxaxou pr^xopos +
ri ' r) 3l3Aos xoO dyLOU Lepocpdvxou Alovuolou xou ' ApeonaY lxou: -




eCH6xcos xd ueTayAcoxxLaOivxa* 6 ydp uexaxuuLaas auxd, 5LH(aL)ov
exGL XLudaOai' [[ ]] x6 xiAoe 6fe £xet- n 3l3Aoq xou dyLOu
Alovuolou eLK6xcos u^iALOxa* xaxd yd.p x6v Oelov dTi6axoAov eTxet,
6ud xfis aocpLas napd xou deou 5odeLariS xoLg "EAAtiolv, ouk eyvco 6
yi6o]ioQ x6v de6v r]i)66Kr]oev o Qzoq 5Ld xfJQ a (coxri) PLac xou xripuy-
ucxxoc ocooaL xou£ TiLOxeuovxac: - A6yoc 5t xdv xol£ dAAoLQ [ + 12
lettres] xipco kelu^volq hulv x LUfj^uevoe uo-ALOxa.
Ce pinax se r^ffere ^videmment au recueil actuel: outre qu'il
est plac^ en tete et sort de la plume du copiste 1, son con-
tenu coincide trop bien avec celui du manuscrit et est trop
particulier pour qu ' on pense h un remploi. Et cependant,
Ibrdre et le libell^ des titres posent des problfemes. Pour-
quoi auAAoy LOuoL UTtodexLHOL a-t-il pris la place d ' un autre
titre? Pourquoi, dans les deux traitds de Bofece, le nom du
traducteur a-t-il ^td chaque fois ^crit apr&s grattage, comme
s'il avait ^t^ substitu^ k un autre ou k un intitule differ-
ent du meme? Pourquoi I'ordre des oeuvres d ' Arranonios , d'A-
ristote et de Bo^ce est-il different dans le pinax et dans le
recueil? De ces particularit^s - ou anomalies -, certaines
sont plus facilement explicables que d'autres. Il est prob-
able, tout d'abord, que la substitution de ouAAoyLOUOL unode-
XLKOL cL un autre titre est lide au fait que le texte de ce
traits a ^t^ ajout^ aprfes coup k la fin de la partie V: la
place qu'il y occupe n'est pas la bonne et le responsable du
recueil, non content d' avoir pr^sent^ ses excuses au lecteur
46
)
dans une note marginale, a voulu rdtablir I'ordre logique
dans le pinax J I'emploi de I'encre noire confirme que la cor-
rection est postdrieure k 1 ' ^tablissement et h la transcrip-
tion en rouge du pinax. Mais quel ^tait le titre f^minin de
premier jet? II ne pouvait s'agir des x6txol 6LaAeKXLHOL,
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puisque ceux-ci figurent normalement, sous le n° £' et le
titre 6LaAeKT LHri , apr^s les Topiques d'Aristote; alors? le
trait^ sur les syllogismes hypoth^tiques , mais sous un titre
inexact, vu que 1 ' organisateur du recueil n'avait pu encore
le verifier? Le double grattage avant le nom d'Holobolos est
encore plus curieux, car il a 6t^ fait les deux fois in scri-
bendo: une fois, on aurait pu croire h une bdvue banale; pour
47)deux, 1 ' explication ne tient pas; d' autre part, s'il y a
48)
eu modification de nom ou de titulature, comment se fait-
il que le copiste a op^r^ immkdiatement la correction? Faut-il
supposer qu'il r^digeait le pinax de m^moire ou d ' aprfes une
autre source et que, par deux fois, il s'est aussitot repris
49 )
en se r^f^rant aux titres qui figurent dans le texte lui-meme?
Quoi qu'il en soit, il est important de noter que tant le
pinax que les titres de la partie V interdisent de consid^rer
1' attribution h Holobolos comme le fruit d ' une correction pos-
t4rieure h la confection du recueil. Quant au pinax, la mani-
^re dont il est r^dig^ montre que 1 ' organisation du volume
rdpond h. une intention bien precise: h des textes de philo-
sophie paienne imparfaite, I'auteur du recueil a voulu faire
suivre I'exposd, par Denys 1 ' Ar^opagite, de 1 ' authentique
philosophie chr^tienne.
A ce point, le doute n'est plus permis . Celui que nous
avons nomm^ le copiste 1 est un ^rudit, qui, avec I'aide de
quelques collaborateurs , a, pour son propre usage, copife
une s^rie de textes, les a compl^t^s et corrig^s, en a am^li-
or^ la presentation ext^rieure, les a r^unis en volume et a
muni celui-ci d'un pinax. Ce faisant, il avait laiss^ blancs
quelques feuillets ou parties de feuillets. Certains vides
ont ete combl^s par lui-meme, d'autres 1 ' ont &t& quelques
d^cennies plus tard par un ou plusieurs autres possesseurs
drudits. Parmi les additions, il en est une qui revet une
importance capitale: la liste de prets du f. VII. Pour la
51)
facility du lecteur, on la reproduira une nouvelle fois.
52
)
+ eus xde L|3' Tou voe (u3)P (uou) xfic 1-3' L,v5LKTLa3vos eiScoxa^ |
t6 opyavov uou tw o [uu] TxevOdpoo uou xcS M6ax(jo hup (cS) Ka)v(aTavTL-
vco) + 2 1 x6 TxpuTov xfis TiaAaiae e66Sri xw [y ] uvaLuad^Acpw uou
Hup(co) Ba{aiXeC(ji) nal x6 5eux (e) p (ov) ^ ] [e]66dn xco ouyvduPPw
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veuv ELS t6 Txaxpuapx (glov) K(a)T(a.) t6v asTiT^ (u&) P ( lov)
unva. ^1 tC auuTidvO^pci) uou xco M6axco Hup (co) Kcov (axavxLVco)
H (a) xd xi'iv 5eux(i)pav xoO voe (u3) P ( lou) ^| xfie l6' [lv5lkxlc3-
54) , . ,
vos ] Tfis TxaAaLdc. imvL anp l XA ( l co ) lvSlhxlcovos l6
e;5<50r) xco auyyciuPpw uou xcS B^kkco t] uouaiKri:- ^| k (a) xd xfiv
xex[cip]xnv xoO aenxe (u3) P ( lou) unv6s xns C' l,v5lhx lcovos nxn-
oaxo 6 M6axoQ xai. e'Aricpe xi^v pnxopLHriv x6 keluevov:- ^|
unvL. uoilcl) Cv6lhxlc5vos C' dnfipev 6 YUvaLHd5eAcp6s uou 6 dpxcov
xc5v eKxAri (oLoJv) hup Ma(voufiA) 6 SlcplAlvoq xi'iv dpudunfLHnv
uou:- ^1 H (a) xd xi^v rcpojxriv xou aenxe (u3) P ( lou) unvig xf\Q
auxfis ^' Cv6lkxlcSvoq lixT^aaxo xai. eAaPev 6 d6eAcp6g uou 6 xup
A^cov xi^v eCs xdQ oxdaeLQ egr'iYriOLV xou Aoiarcaxpfi r\nep taxiv
5 7)
eud Ypduuoixa + ^° | unvL Couvlcj xfic auxfJQ 6 TLands BaaLA(eLOg)
6 EYOup6g dnnpe x6 vouoxdvovov: | h (a) xd xi'iv c,' xou aeTxxe(u3)-
p(lou) xfis n ' CvSlhx Lwvos dTL6 xou EcSriPLcoxou -^^
I
[x6] ui.Hp6v
3i,3Alov xou 'Out'ipou x6 xeiuevov t-X-t h (a) xd xfiv l6 ' xou Cav-
vouap(LOu) unv6c nu^pav s' xfie e3<5oud6oe ^^ | dneaxdAri bid. xou
5 8
)
nevx [exxAriou ]ooxou xQ dinaCui xou ' Avxtoxe lo-s xup (o5) eeo5cop (co)
x6 3l3Auov xou Aauaaxrivou orcep fixnaaxo aux6s ^^ | nap'euou
. 59
)
H (a) xd Tf\v L^' xou auxou uriv6s nuipcx d'ojpa exxri ylvou^vou
uou fev xco xeAAlco auxou lvSlxxlcSvoq H ' : - urivl Couv(lco) q' x6
opYavov xco nevxexxAri [a] Lco (xri) ^'^
| unvL louA(lco) 3' nuepa y'
fir))
[ . . ]co[ . . ]6 [ . . . . ] xco TiaxpLdpxn n dpidunx Lxn . unvL voe(u3)-
P(lco) x' e:560ri xco B^xxco x6 xeiuevov SpYavov CvSlxxlcovoq 9' ^^
|
[u]r|VL Cavvouap(Lco) elg xdg y' e660ri xco [YuvaLxla5dAcpco uou
xupco Mlxcci'iA xco SlcplAlvco xd daxnxLxd xou [ueY](iA.ou Baa ( l )A (e l ou)
^^
I
[?] ev dpxn 6 ix. .oapu. .ag : - unvu . ex (eu3) P ( lco)
O'fiu^pa xpilxn lv6lxxlcovos l ' £660ri xco nnYHVco, n dpLdunxixii
uou:- ^^1 [uJnvL L..( ) i' lv6iKXi&voQ [ ] e560ri xco npiu-
ULX (n) P ( Lco) xcov TxaxpLapxLxcov voxa(pLCJv) xco Bexxco x6 6pYav6v
uou x6 xELuevov:- •'^1 x (a) xd x6v udpxLOV unva xf\Q i' tniveiiA-
oecoc E:66dri xco 'Iaai!xri r\ eErJYnoLS xou ueydAou BaCoiAeOou
eCs x6v TipocpT^xriv 'HoaLav -^^1 xaxd xbv dTipLA(u)ov unva xco
dvE^;Lc6 uou xup (co) 'AAe^lw r\ prixopixri x6 xecuevov coaauxcog
e66dri auxco xaxd x6v louA(lov) i,r| ' xaL r] e^tiytiolq ^'^ | xou
Aogaixaxpfi xal 6i,aLp4xou* d) [ ] nxnodunv dTi;6 xou
ExouxapLcoxou xup(ou) Ni,xoA(dou) x^v els x6v ^^
|
'Hoacav e^A~
Ynous xou 6eo6coplxou xaL E66dn xco £Ea6dA(pco xou auYYdu3pou uou
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Tw HUpO) Mix (ar^A) .
Deux questions essentielles se posent au sujet de cette
liste: est-elle bien de la main de 1 ' auteur du recueil? A-t-
elle 4t^ copii^e sur un feuillet blanc du volume ou ajout^e
par apr^s?
II n'y a pas de doute , k mon avis, que I'^rudit auteur de
la note est aussi celui qui pr^sida h la confection du re-
cueil. Les ^critures coincident parfaitement. Le contenu des
livres pret^s par 1' auteur de la note r^v^le les memes int^i-
ets que ceux de 1 ' organisateur du volume: tous deux sont h
fifi)
la fois collectionneurs et copistes (copistes parce que
collectionneurs , selon une habitude r^pandue h I'^poque),
tous deux font circuler leurs livres parmi des amateurs.
Les prets ont-ils dt^ inscrits au fur et i mesure sur un
feuillet blanc du recueil? C'est la solution de loin la plus
vraisemblable. On ne voit gufere pourquoi la liste, aprfes
avoir eu une existence s^par^e assez longue (les mentions de
pret s ' ^chelonnent sur treize ann^es) comme feuille volante
ou feuillet de garde d'un autre manuscrit, aurait ^t^ attach^e
en tete du volume qui nous int^resse. On peut done consid^-
rer le f. VII comme un feuillet de garde du volume primitif,
ce que confirment les mots xoov ou(pa)vLcov inscrits en majus-
cules ^pigraphiques rouges sar le recto, d ' une main qui
semble contemporaine de celle des copistes et pourrait bien
etre encore une fois celle du copiste 1.
Une fois acquises les deux r^ponses affirmatives, il est
permis de pr^ciser la personnalit4 de 1 ' auteur du recueil et
la date de confection de ce dernier. Le responsable du volume
est un f onctionnaire du patriarcat, un ^rudit approfondis-
sant pour son compte les mati^res classiques du triviwn et du
quadriviwn et la litt^rature th^ologique. Dans le cercle de
parents et d'amis qui partagent les memes gouts, on trouve le
patriarche lui-meme et plusieurs fonctionnaires du patriarcat.
Ses beaux-frferes (YuvaLudSeAcpoL ) Michel et Manuel Xiphilinos
sont connus par ailleurs: le premier est cit6 par Pachymfere
comme notaire (YPauuax i.k6s) imperial; le second, dpxwv tcSv
eHHXnoLcov, est attest^ avec le meme titre dans une liste syno-




primicier des notaires patriarcaux; c'est
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^videiranent le meme que le Bekkos primicier auquel I'^rudit
prete son Organon; est-ce le meme Bekkos qui est "co-beau-
frfere" (aiJYYa-uPpoc) de I'^rudit et a comme cousin germain
(e:gd6eA.(poe) le xup Michel? La parentfele Erudite de I'auteur
du recueil comprend encore son "co-beau-pfere" (auurcfvOepoQ)
Constantin Moschos, un frfere, le nup L^on, un autre beau-
frfere (YuvauxdeeAcpos) , le xup Basile, un neveu (a,veiiJi-6c) / le
h6p Alexis. Parmi ses amis et connaissances , le Pentekklfe-
siotes pourrait bien etre Jean Pentekklfesiot^s
,
gendre du
grand ^conome Theodore Xiphilinos et auYYOtu&pos du rfef^ren-
72
)
daire Michel Eskammatism^nos ; un autre nom connu est
celui de Nicolas Skoutariotfes
,
qui, en 1277, avait la fonc-
73
)
tion d' 6 ETxl xfig LepcLs xaTaaxdaeoLie ; quant au lasitfes, il
y a des chances que ce soit Michel lasitfes, 6 ev 6LaH6voLS
. , 74)
eAaxLOTOQ sur la liste synodale de 1277. Parmi les noms
des emprunteurs , il reste h relever ceux du papas Basile
Sgouros , d ' un Sid^riotfes, d ' un Pfegfenos et enfin du xup Theo-
dore, 6LKaLoc du patriarche d'Antioche. Bref, il s'agit d ' un
cercle assez restreint, lid h un milieu bien ddfini et net-
tement situd dans le temps. C'est du reste ce qui a permis
75)h V. Laurent et & E. Trapp de prdciser les donndes chrono-
logiques de la liste de prets, laquelle ne donne jamais les
anndes du monde, mais seulement les dates des mois , les in-
dictions et parfois les jours de la semaine; la concordance
entre les trois elements confirme pleinement les dates des
anndes 1280 et 1281. Les prets s ' dchelonnent done du 12
novembre 1268 au 18 aout 1282.
Compte tenu de ces dl&nents, il y a maintenant moyen de
fixer avec assez de precision I'dpoque de composition du
recueil. Si on tient pour acquis que les prets ont dtd notds
au fur et h mesure sur un feuillet de garde du volume, le ter-
minus ante quern de la confection est le 12 novembre 1268; les
diffdrentes parties sont bien entendu quelque peu antdrieures.
Le terminus post quem est fourni par la carri&re de Manuel-Maxime
Holobolos. Dans la V partie, les deux titres, de premifere
7 6)
main, le qualifient d 'dguoAoYCLiTaTOc pi'iTcjp; or, c'est sous
le patriarcat de Germain III (25 mai 1265 - 14 septembre 1266)
et h. la demande de celui-ci que I'empereur Michel Paldologue,
revenant sur la disgrace infligde h. Holobolos, lui confdra
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le titre de rh^teur, avec les fonctions d ' enseignement et de
predication qui y ^taient attach^es
.
C'est done entre le
milieu de 1 ' ann^e 1265 et novembre 1268 qu ' on doit situer la
reunion en volume des parties du Vat. gr. 207, et cela, quelle
que soit 1 ' opinion qu ' on professe au sujet de la paternity
holobolienne des traductions de Bofece. Mais, sans entrer
dans le fond du problfeme, il est permis de remarquer que cette
chronologie renforce singuliferement la thfese de 1 ' attribution
79)h Holobolos. Et qui salt si les modifications du pinax ne
sont pas li^es , d ' une facon ou d'une autre, au changement de
statut dont bdn^ficia, grace h. sa reputation de savant, celui
qui avait ^t^, en 1261, victime du ressentiment de 1 ' emper-
^80)
eur?
II. LE VAT. GR. 207, PREMIER TEMOIN SUR DE L ' EMPLOI
DU PAPIER "A ZIG-ZAG" DANS LA CAPITALE BYZANTINE
On sait que, dfes avant le XIII sifecle, le papier a et^
assez largement utilise dans 1' empire byzantin pour la copie
des manuscrits; et, dans le courant du XIII sifecle, la pro-
portion des manuscrits sur papier augmente consid^rablement
.
Mais, sur la nature du papier employ^, les trait^s de pal^o-
graphie comme les catalogues de manuscrits restaient singu-
li^rement vagues , ambigus , voire erron^s . Les travaux de J.
Irigoin ont jetd sur la question une lumifere decisive. Tout
d'abord, il a d^gag^ et d^fini les critferes qui permettent
de discerner, avant le XIV sifecle, le papier arabe oriental
(celui qu ' on appelait commun&nent bombycin) du papier occi-
dental, de fabrication italienne. Ensuite, affinant et pr^-
cisant les distinctions, il a d^fini les caracteristiques
des diff brents papiers susceptibles d'etre rencontres dans
les manuscrits grecs et esquisse I'histoire de leur emploi.
81)
Ce n'est pas le lieu ici de reprendre ces exposes. Rap-
pelons simplement qu ' on peut et doit maintenant distinguer,
dans les manuscrits grecs, quatre sortes de papier: 1 ' arabe
oriental (Iraq, Syrie-Palestine, Egypte) , 1 ' arabe occidental
(Maghreb et Espagne musulmane) , I'espagnol (avant tout Cata-
lan) et I'italien (du type de Fabriano) . Les trois derniers
peuvent etre qualifies d ' occidentaux; ils prdsentent, du point
de vue de la couleur, de la quality de la pate et de 1 ' encollage
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un aspect assez voisin. Pour les distinguer, on se base sur
le format, 1' aspect et I'^cartement des pontuseaux et des ver-
geures , ainsi que sur la presence ^ventuelle du signe du "zig-
zag": jusqu'il y a peu, celui-ci n' avait jamais 6td signal^ dans
les manuscrits grecs et il faudra maintenant 1 'y rechercher sys-
t^matiquement. J. Irigoin a ^galement 6nonc^ les regies h suivre
dans la description d'un papier ancien. En les appliquant au
casduVat.gr. 207, on aboutit i des constatations curieuses et
significatives . Mais avant d'en appr^cier la port^e, il con-
vient de reprendre et d'expliciter les donndes d^jh. fournies dans
1 'analyse codicologique des diff^rentes parties. Celle-ci a
d&jh. relev^ 1 'utilisation, parfois h I'int^rieur de la meme
partie, de diff^rents types de papier orientaux et occidentaux.
Nous envisagerons d'abord les premiers.
Les papiers orientaux
Pour des raisons sur lesquelles nous nous interrogerons
plus loin, 1 ' organisateur du Vat. gr. 207 a ^t^ amen^ h. uti-
liser des papiers de formats diffbrents: de I'arabe oriental
8 2
)
d'une part, de I'occidental de dimensions "italiennes"
83 )
d'autre part; en fait, dans les parties II i VI, le papier
oriental n'est employ^ que trfes rarement comme appoint: deux
bifolia dans la partie III, deux autres dans la partie V; mais
toute la partie I est composde exclusivement de papier ori-
ental. L'emploi dans un meme volume, de dimensions n^ces-
sairement uniformes , de deux papiers de formats incompatibles
pose un probl^me d ' adaptation. Comme le montrent d^ji les
dimensions du volume (partout 286/288 x 220/225 mm), 1 ' or-
ganisateur a choisi d' adapter le papier oriental h. I'occi-
dental. Il aurait pu le faire assez ais^ment en utilisant
une des deux solutions suivantes ou en les combinant: 1° re-
84
)
tailler des bifolia orientaux de format intermddiaire;
2° couper en deux des bifolia orientaux de grand format et,
de chaque feuillet retains, faire un bifolium de dimensions
8 5 )
occidentales . Notre homme ne s'est pas born^ k ces deux
proc^d^s: assez souvent, il a utilise des bifolia trop petits
en largeur ou en hauteur ou dans les deux dimensions et les
a compl^tds par des bandes de papier (oriental ^galement)
soigneusement couples et collies. Pour faire voir les
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solutions adoptees et tacher d ' en comprendre le m^canisme, on
pr^sente, sous forme de tableau (2) , la manifere dont les bifo-
lia de papier oriental ont ktkt taill&s et ^ventuellement com-
pl^t^s, ainsi que leur repartition cahier par cahier dans la
partie I. L ' examen de ces donn^es montre que 1 ' organisateur
du volume n'a pas cherch^ une solution cahier par cahier: le
melange d^sordonnd des diffdrents types de fc-i/oZ-ta suf f it & le
prouver. S'il y a une explication logique h. cette anarchie
apparente, on peut esp^rer la trouver en consid^rant 1' ensemble
des bifolia: les types utilises et leur frequence proportionnelle.
Evidemment, si 1 ' organisateur ne s'est pas content^ des solu-
tions 1° (un bifolium de type 1) et / ou 2° (deux bifolia de type
I), c'est pour des raisons d'^conomie: il voulait tirer le
meilleur parti possible de la surface offerte par les feuilles
orientales dont il disposait. Tenant compte des trois formats
orientaux (le petit, 1 ' interm^diaire et le grand), j ' ai tach^,
dans le tableau 3, de presenter les principales solutions aux-
quelles il pouvait avoir recours . La solution 3° lui fournis-
sait un bifolium de type 4; la 4°, un bifolium de type III et un
de type IV; la 5°, un bifolium de type 1, un de type 2, un de
type I; la 6°, deux bifolia de type 3 et deux de type 4; la
7°, un bifolium de chaque type 1, 2, 3 et 4. Si on compare
ces formules thdoriques (tableau 3) aux types de bifolia r^el-
lement attest^s (tableau 2) , on reste quelque peu perplexe.
La formule 4° n'est pas attest^e, puisque nous n'avons aucun
bifolium de type III ou IV; cela ne veut pas dire que 1 ' orga-
nisateur n'a pas utilise de papier oriental de format inter-
m^diaire pour obtenir des bifolia de type 1; mais la formule
5°, par exemple, pouvait lui procurer un nombre ^gal d& bifolia
I et 1. Supposons alors un moment que le constructeur des
cahiers n'ait eu h. sa disposition que du papier oriental de
grand format. D ' oil proviennent les bifolia de type II? Pour-
quoi le nombre des bifolia 1 et I excfede-t-il autant celui des
autres types? Des bifolia de type II pourraient provenir d ' un
grand format oriental dont la grande dimension serait quelque
peu inf^rieure h la valeur th^orique sur laquelle nous avons
table ; dans ce cas , les bifolia de type I seraient fournis par
la formule 2°; mais les bifolia 1 seraient toujours en sur-
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nombre. . . Bref, il n'est pas facile d'expliquer parfaitement
le mecanisme de construction des bifolia de la partie I du re-
cueil. Mais quelles qu'aient fetfe les solutions adoptees, elles
restent un t^moignage curieux et intferessant des difficult^s
qu ' un ^rudit de la Constantinople h peine reconquise pouvait
^prouver pour se procurer un type prfecis de papier. Ou bien
faut-il supposer que nous sommes en face d ' un cas individuel,
celui d ' un homme quelque peu avare, habitu^ h rfecupferer toute
esp^ce de papier utilisable, quitte h se livrer h. de longues
et fastidieuses manipulations? L ' examen des papiers occiden-
taux permet des constatations plus intferessantes encore.
Le papiers oooidentaux
La plus grande partie du volume est faite de papier occi-
dental, reconnaissable h. sa couleur l^gferement plus claire et
h. la presence de pontuseaux assez r^guliferement espac^s
,
pas
toujours parfaitement parallfeles et presque toujours discerna-
bles, mais tantot plus, tantot moins . II est plus d^licat de
decider si nous avons affaire h. un ou plusieurs types de pa-
pier diffbrents. La disposition des vergeures est toujours
la meme, horizontale, et, vu les dimensions, indique un pli-
age in-folio. Les mesures d'^cartement des vergeures et des
pontuseaux, pas toujours faciles h. faire, auraient du etre
multipliees pour permettre de retrouver a coup sur les paires
de formes diff^rentes. Avant de tirer des conclusions d 'en-
semble
, voici le r^sultat des mesures faites; je distingue
les parties du recueil, parce que, a priori, s ' il y a change-
ment de papier, il est plus probable qu'il se vdrifie d'une
partie h. 1' autre.
1. Partie II (ff. 118-146). Entierement de papier occidental, d'un
seul type je crois.
- 20 vergeures: 30 mm.
-pontuseaux (ff. 121+122) :^^^ 5 42/49/47/44/44 144/49/45/42/46 g;
moyenne: 45,5 mm.
2. Partie ill (ff. 147-164). Deux bifolia de papier oriental (147+148
et 155+156). Le reste de papier occidental, qui me semble du meme type
que celui de la partie II.
- 20 vergeures: 3 mm.
- pontuseaux (ff. 160+161) ^47/45/48/49/43:45/48/49/47/45^,-
moyenne: 46,7 mm.
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3. Partie IV (ff. 165-194). Entierement de papier occidental. Un
seul type aux pontuseaux plus visibles que ceux des parties II et III.
- 20 vergeures: 32/34 mm.
- pontuseaux (ff. 169+170) i42/41/46/43/45/47/45/45/52/47g; moyenne : 45,5mm.
(ff. 185+184) £42/43/47/42/47/46/46/46/53/48g; moyenne: 46,2mm.
4. Pcwtie V (ff . 195-278) . Mele plusieurs sortes de papier. Le cahier
195-202 est fait entierement de papier occidental, le cahier 203-210 mele
I'oriental (203, 206-208) et I'occidental (204-205, 209-210), le cahier
211-219 est entierement de papier oriental; les ff. 220-278 sont des qui-
nions de papier occidental. II semble qu'on puisse distinguer quatre
sortes de papier occidental:
a) ff. 195-202: a rapprocher de celui des parties II et III.
- 20 vergeures : 34 mm.
-pontuseaux (ff. 198+199) g^7/46/47/45/43 :43/44/47/43/49g ; moyenne: 44,7 mm,
b) ff. 204-205 et 209-210: les pontuseaux sont parfois presque in-
discernables; 11 n'est pas facile non plus de compter les vergeures.
-20 vergeures: 28 mm.
-pontuseaux (ff. 204+210, dont on peut croire qu'il s'agit d ' un bifolium
original) £34/42/45/49/47 :39/51/46/54/32E ; moyenne: 46,6 mm.
o o \ "
c) ff. 220-272: les quinions qui composent cette tranche du manu-
scrit sont faits d'un papier aux pontuseaux et vergeures bien visibles
(les vergeures n'ont pas un aspect parfaitement uniforme: a certains
endroits, elles ont tendance a etre alternativemem: plus epaisses et
plus fines). Le signe du zig-zag, imprime au tiers de la feuille (c'est-
a-dire du bifoZium) est nettement visible aux ff. 233 et 271, mais pas
m 89)ailleurs.
-20 vergeures: 34 mm.
-pontuseaux (ff. 234+235) 227/53/52/54/58/59/50/51/51/5E; moyenne: 53,5
90)
mm.
(ff. 233+236) E31/49/51/50/49:44/51/48/49/36g; moyenne:
48,9 mm.
d) ff. 273-278: ce papier, d'aspect general proche du precedent, s'en
distingue par les pontuseaux plus rapproches.
-20 vergeures: 35 mm.
-pontuseaux (ff. 275+276) E25/43/42/41/46/39/42/42/43/44/42g ; moyenne:
42,4 mm.
5. Partie VI (ff. 279-366). Entierement de papier occidental, d'un
seul type probablement, mais dont les pontuseaux sont tantot bien visibles,
tantot quasiment indiscernables.
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- 20 vergeures: 31 mm.
- pontuseaux (ff. 298+299) ^43/50/46/45/35:44/45/45/47/42^; moyene:
44,6 mm.
(ff. 361+362) S41/48/45/46/4i:39/43/45/50/45S; moyene:
44, 6 mm.
Il n'est pas facile, au vu de ces mesures , de dire de com-
bien de paires de formes diff^rentes sont sorties les feuilles
de papier occidental employees pour copier le Vat. gv. 207.
Deux types de papier, cependant, semblent trancher sur les
autres: le papier Vd h. 10 pontuseaux (alors que les autres en
ont 9), avec un ^cartement moyen de 42,4 mm., et le papier Vc,
caract^ris^ par le zig-zag et un ^cartement moyen des pontu-
seaux sup^rieur h. celui des autres papiers i 9 pontuseaux (53,5
ou 48,9 contre 44,6 h. 46,7 mm.); ces derniers ont beaucoup
de chances d' avoir une origine commune, meme s'ils sortent
de plusieurs paires de forme. Quant h la localisation, il
faut aussi etre prudent. Le format est celui du papier ita-
lien du XIII sifecle, mais convient dgalement pour 1 ' espa-
91)gnol. La meme remarque vaut pour I'^cartement des pontu-
seaux: i la date de 1565/68, les moyennes relev^es sont
compatibles avec les deux hypotheses italienne et espagnole.
Mais au moins dans un cas (Vc) , la presence du zig-zag permet
de trancher: cette empreinte caract^rise le papier arabe oc-
cidental ou I'espagnol; le format indique que nous avons
affaire h. ce dernier. La conclusion a une certaine importance:
c'est, je crois , le premier exemple sur d'emploi de papier
espagnol h. Constantinople meme, et non seulement dans les
parties occidentales (Italie m^ridionale surtout) de I'aire
culturelle byzantine. De plus, si 1 ' argumentation pr^sent^e
dans la premiere partie de cet exposd est valable, cet emploi




1) Codices Vatiaani graeai, recensuerunt loh. mercati et P. FRANCHI
DE' CAVALIERI, t. I, Codioes 1-329 [Bybl. Apost. Vat. codices manu scripti
recensiti. .
.) , Rome, 1923, pp. 249-254. Voir la bibliographie chez P.
CANART - V. PERI, Sussidi bibUogvafici per i manosoritti greci delta
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Biblioteoa Vatioana, {Studi e Testi, 261) , cite du Vatican, 1970, pp. 390-
391. Complements et additions (les d^pouillements des Sussidi s'arretent
k 1967) : V. LAURENT, Bulletin critique. Catalogues de manusarits greos
et textes byzantins , dans Eahos d'Orient, t. 21 [ann^e 31®] (1928), pp.
444-445, - A. PERTUSI, La fortuna di Boezio a Bisanzio, dans Annuaire de
I'Institut de Philologie et d'Histoire Orientales et Slaves [de 1'] Uni-
versitS- de Bvuj:elles , t. 11 (1951) [= nayndpTieLa. Melanges Henri Grkg-
oire, 3, pp. 314-315.] - w. D. ROSS, The Text of Aristotle's Topics and
Sophistici Elenchi, dans Mklanges de philosophie grecque offerts h A,
Dibs, Paris, 1956, p. 215. - R. STICHEL, Studien zum Verhaltnis von Text
und Bild sp'&t- und nachbyzantinischer Verg'angliahkeitsdarstellungen
{Byzantina Vindobonensia, 5), Vienne, 1971, p. 20 n. 13. - N. G. WILSON,
Books and Readers in Byzantium, dans Byzantine Books and Bookmen. A Dum-
barton Oaks Colloquium, Washington, D.C., 1975, p. 7. - D. HARLFINGER,
dans Aristoteles Graeous. Die griechischen Manuskripte des Aristoteles
,
ed. P. MORAUX etc., t. I {Peripatoi , 8), Berlin et New-York, 1976, p. 248.
- E. TRAPP, Probleme der Prosopographie der Palaiologenzeit , dans Jahr-
buoh der Osterreichischen Byzantinistik, t. 27 (1978)
, pp. 198-199 (cite
par erreur Vat. gr. 2207)
.
2) Voir les articles de V. LAURENT, N. G. WILSON et E. TRAPP, cites
a la note pr^c^dente.
3) Je me suis intlress4 au Vat. gr. 207 h. la demande de M. Dimitrios
Nikitas, qui preparait en 1979 une dissertation doctorale h. 1' university
de Mannheim sur les traductions de Boece attributes i Manuel Holobolos.
Au cours de nos ^changes de vues, M. Nikitas m'a fait, h. propos de la
datation du manuscrit, d' int^ressantes remarques, dont j'ai tir^ profit
pour I'expos^ qui va suivre. Mais je ne sais pas si M. Nikitas a termini
sa dissertation et quelles ont Itl ses conclusions finales. On verra que,
dans cet article, j ' Ivite de prendre position au sujet du problfeme qui
faisait I'objet specif ique de la recherche de M. Nikitas.
4) La description du contenu aligne 27 numeros mis sur le meme pied;
1' analyse codicologique se borne k signaler 1 ' intervention de plusieurs
mains, la couleur des titres et la presence des signatures de cahiers,
dont quelques-unes sont relevees.
5) Je m' inspire des notions et de la terminologie du Guide pour I' Ela-
boration d'une notice de manuscrit, publil, h. 1' initiative de J. GLENIS-
SON et sous la responsabilite de Marie-Jose BEAUD et de Lucie FOSSIER,
par I' Institut de Recherche et d' Histoire des Textes {Bibliographies.
Colloques. Travaux pr&paratoires . S&rie Informatique et Documentation
textuelle) , Paris, 1977. Je cite: "du point de vue materiel, un manu-
scrit peut etre: homogfene s ' il est d'une seule venue et provient d'un
seul atelier, qu'il soit ecrit par une ou plusieurs mains, heterogene
s'il est compost d'll^ments de dates et d'origines diverses, rassemblls
a un ou des moments donnls... Du point de vue intellectuel, il faut pre-
ciser aussi s'il s'agit d'un recueil organise (autour d'un meme auteur
ou d'un thime) ou d'un recueil factice (dont la constitution semble le
fruit du hasard)." (p. 6).
6) Les ff. I a VI et 273 sont des additions au recueil primitif. On
peut distinguer, dans I'ordre chronologique: les ff. I et 273, gardes de
parchemin arrachees a un manuscrit latin du XIV siecle; le f. IV, de
papier, dont le recto presente un index latin du contenu, datable du
XVI® siecle; le bifolium II-III, de papier, qui constituait la garde
d'une reliureanterieure; le f . II presente au recto une cote ancienne
(/l/° 10) et celle que portait le manuscrit dans la Bibliotheca parva
secreta vers 1559: N 6. 5 Plu sear, c'est-a-dire 5® pupitre, n" 6
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(v. R. DEVREESSE, Le fonds grea de Za Bibliotheque Vatiaane des origines
h Paul V [Studi e Testi, 244], Cite de Vatican, 1965, p. 437); enfin, les
ff. V-VI, de papier, inseres au XVII^ siecle, contiennent (f. V^~'^)
1' index ducontenu redige par Leon Allacci et recopie par Laurent Fortius
(sur ce type de pinax Allatianus , v. P. CANART, Les Vaticani gvaeai 1745-
1962. azotes et doaiments sur un fonds manusorit de la Biblioth'kque Vati-
aane [studi e Testi, 284], Cite du Vatican, 1979, pp. 104-105). On re-
viendra plus loin sur les titres donnes a certaines oeuvres dans les
pinaces des ff. IV et V^~v et dans les inventaires de la Bibliotheque
Vaticane.
7) D'apres la disposition des vergeures, il s'agit probablement d'un
quaternion suivi d'un feuillet isol4.
8) D'apres la disposition des vergeures (h = horizontales, v = verti-
cales) : hhvh/hvh, le deuxieme feuillet (f . 112) pourrait etre isole.
9) ficriture de type cursif, a volutes et inclusions, avec de gros
kappa et gamma majuscules. Reconnaissable a une forme de TCO assez parti-
culiere, ou le tau surmonte 1' omega, tandis que 1' accent circonflexe
part de la base du tau, a laquelle il est lie.
10) Les fleches 4- et f suivies d'un chiffre indiquent le nombre de
lignes a partir respectivement du haut ou du bas de la page.
11) ficriture de type mi-traditionnel; axe vertical; trema et esprit
rude caracteristiques.
12) ficriture de style beta-gamma. Reconnaissable a son theta "bibli-
que" et a 1' inclusion frequente dans le beta du trait horizontal qui lui
donne la valeur d'un chiffre.
13) £criture de style bfeta-gamma, avec forte influence de la Fettaugen-
Mode. Reconnaissable a son omega ouvert lie a un large accent circonflexe.
14) D'apres le nombre de ff
.
, il s'agirait normalement de deux quater-
nions; mais la numerotation des cahiers, comme on verra, passe de k'
(157-164) a h6' (181-188); or le contenu n'est pas lacuneux.
15) ficriture de style beta-gamma, avec nette influence de la Fettaugen-
Mode. Reconnaissable a son omega minuscule assez large et aplati et aux
lettres tau et omicron superposees.
16) II offre a la fois des caracteristiques des copistes 1 et 5 ! Je
n'ai pas cru indispensable, dans le cadre de cette etude, de pousser plus
a fond 1' analyse paleographique en vue de determiner si le copiste 6 doit
etre vraiment distingue de 1 ou de 5.
17) Sa composition est aujourd'hui indiscernable; son caractere ori-
ginel semble garanti par le type de papier: exclusivement oriental a
vergeures horizontales.
18) Par suite d'une erreur du copiste?
19) La couleur de 1 ' encre presente des variations sensibles, de I'ocre
au gris.
20) Dans une note marginale au f. 273, il previent un reproche des
lecteurs: s ' il a copie le texte sur les syllogismes hypothetiques apres
celui sur les Topiques, contrairement a I'ordre logique, c'est que le
premier lui est venu entre les mains apres le second: UTl5eLQ eriLcpu-
iadco TOO YP'i^i'ot.vTL ToOs unodexLKOus ouXAoY louoOq evxauda, uetA,
Tous 6i,aAeHTLHOuQ xinouc dvd,YHr| u^v y^P naL xriv xolElv xfic
AoYLHfJe TtpaYUCtxe uas, npdxepov YPacpeadaL xouxouc" ty pa(QT]oav
6t evxauda uoxipcoQ, 6xl Hai, uaxepov xco xp^^vco fjAdov ets xeZpaQ
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fiutov: 6 6t ]ieTepx6]ievoQ xi'iv Aoylhi^v TxpaYuaxe Lav, ot5e TidvTcos
OTL XOUS UlTOdeTLKOUQ OuAAOYLOUOUQ 5^0V UEX^PXeodaL TXpCOTOV.
21) Dans ce cas-ci egalement, 11 m'a semble superflu de pousser plus
loin 1' analyse paleographique : les annotateurs du XIV^ siecle sont au
moins deux, mais la plupart des supplements sont dus a la meme main, qui
utilise une belle petite ecriture erudite du style que j 'appellerais "neo-
classique"
.
22) Pour les ff. 1 et 3 consideres isolement, je dirais que 1 'attribu-
tion est seulement probable; mais 1' ecriture des autres ff. additionnels
et la nature du recueil accroissent cette probabilite.
23) Voir le detail dans le catalogue des Vatiaani graeai , cite a la
note 1
.
24) Voit-on le maitre d'ceuvre rassembler en une fois des cahiers
vierges d' ecriture, les uns normaux, les autres rapetasses, et mettre
ceux-ci en tete, en calculant qu'ils serviront juste pour une premiere
serie de textes? II est evident que c'est contraint et force que, dans
un second temps, le responsable du recueil a recouru a la solution de
fortune du rapie9age.
25) Les signatures ri' et i, ' ont peri par suite de dommages mat^riels.
26) Meme si, actuellement, sa composition n'est pas reguliere.
27) Dans la partie II, je n'ai pas releve d'exemple sur de son inter-
vention: les corrections du f. 145^ sont d'une main posterieure, me
semble-t-il. Dans la partie III, des corrections a I'encre noire (ff.
153 4- 21, 155'^ 4- 14) sont probablement de sa main.
28) Exemples: I: ff. 10 + 2, 11 + 7, 65 4- 6; III: ff. 153 4- 21,
155^4-14; IV: ff. 169 f 3 , 5 etc, 182V -I- 18; V: f. 238^ 4- 6 (du texte) .
29) Exemples: I: ff. 13^ 4 7 , 18 f 1; IV: ff. 174 f 10, 179^+18,
182^
-I- 18; V: f. 237 4 7 (du texte).
30) II utilise alors I'encre noire (ff. 4, 207^) ou difflrentes nuances
de rouge: vif (ff. 130, 131^ etc.), terne (ff. 195, 200), tirant sur le
mauve (ff. 118-127, 236).
31) Titres completes tout de suite apres la copie: en noir (f. 113),
en rouge epais (ff. 219v, 237, 238V)
.
32) Exemples: I: ff. 7, 8^. . . 73; IV: f. 165^; V: ff. 204^-205.
33) Exemples: I: ff. 4, 5, 7^, 8^^. . , 73; IV: f. 185^4 19.
34) Exemples: IV: ff. 168, 168^, 169 etc.
35) Exemples: I: f. 17; V: ff. 238^-239.
36) Exemples: ff. 4, 147, 165, 279, 294.
37) Exemples: ff. 282, 289, 289^, 326, 329, 332, 334^.
38) L'edition est diplomatique et utilise les sigles habituels. Seules
les abreviations par suspension sont marquees par les parentheses.
39) Les mots xd, TL^VXe ont Itl grattes, probablement par le copiste
lui-raeme
.
40) 5' ouAAOYLauOL unoSe et les desinences -OL et -o&^xeg sont
une correction en noir, sur grattage, de la main du copiste 1. Les mots
grattes representaient certainement un titre d'ceuvre au feminin, comme
en temoignent les desinences -X 1X1*1 et -aQeZaa encore lisibles.
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41) Deux ou trois mots grattds, dont 11 reste des traces, mais que je
n'ai pas r^ussi h d^chiffrer. Les traces excluent, je crois, la lecture
MagLUO'-' "toO nAavou6ri propos^e par PERTUSI (v. 1' article cit4 n. 1) et
sur laquelle on reviendra plus loin.
42) Trois (ou quatre?) mots ont ^t^ gratt^s, dont le dernier reste
malheureusement illisible.
43) Mexax^UL C'j^i signifie evidemment "traduire"; je ne sais si le
verbe est attest^ ailleurs et dans ce sens; celui-ci est h. rapprocher de
I'emploi byzantin du mot XUUCt pour dire "texte suivi" (sur cette accep-
tion de X^Ua, v. J. LEROY dans Le MusSon, t. 71, 1958, pp. 351-352).
44) Une ligne absolument illisible, h cause d'une d^chirure du papier;
celle-ci est due probablement h. un grattage.
45) Le debut de cette ligne a ete coupe en grande partie avec la marge.
46) V. ci-dessus la note 20.
47) D'autant plus que le grattage apres dLxauov EXEL TLudadai a
probablement supprime lui aussi une phrase qui concernait le traducteur.
48) C'est la seconde hypothese qui me semble la plus probable.
49) On pourrait imaginer la solution suivante. Le copiste 1 rassem-
bla d'abord les premieres parties du recueil (p. ex., II+III+IV, puis I,
adaptee aux dimensions des suivantes) . Ensuite, il eut 1 ' idee d'un
recueil plus ample et plus organique, dont il composa et transcrivit le
pinax. Mais, a ce moment, 11 ne disposait pas encore du texte des traduc-
tions de Bofece; il se le procura un peu apres et confectionna la partie V.
S'apercevant que, s'agissant de Bofece, les titres du texte et du pinax ne
concordaient pas, il corrigea ceux du pinax. Mais cette hypothese ne tient
pas: si les choses s'etaient passees ainsi, I'auteur du pinax n'aurait pas
laisse deux fois, a la fin du titre, 1 ' espace juste necessaire pour ecrire
1' intitule corrige. C'est bien le fait que les corrections ont ktk. ope-
rees in scribendo qui est difficile a expliquer! Reste alors I'hypothfese
de PERTUSI (v. I'article cite n. 1). D'apres ce dernier, il s'agirait
d'un faux op^re par le copiste du Vat. gr. 207 au moment meme de la copie.
Mais Pertusi considerait evidemment le volume comme un manuscrit unitaire:
une fois la substitution faite dans le pinax, le copiste aurait, dans la
copie, mentionne uniquement le nouveau nom, II n'est pas absolument im-
possible d' adapter cette solution a la realite du recueil organise. On
reprendrait, en la modifiant, 1' explication imagin^e plus haut: le copiste
1 aurait compose le pinax, en operant le faux au moment de la transcrip-
tion; puis, il aurait confectionne la partie V, en tenant compte seule-
ment du nouvel auteur. Mais pareil faux, qui remonterait presque a I'e-
poque de redaction des traductions, semble bien invraisemblable. L' hy-
pothese deviant peut-etre plus acceptable si, au lieu d'une substitu-
tion d' auteur, on pense seulement a une modification dans la titulature
de celui-ci. On reviendra sur ce point aprfes avoir traiti de la date de
confection du recueil.
50) Des amis du meme cercle, des etudiants?
51) Les critferes d' edition sont ceux d^finis i la n. 38. On a mis h.
profit I'excellente transcription de G. Mercati et le compl&nent sugger^
par Trapp h. propos de Pentekklesiotfes.
52) Le feuillet est dechire apres 6i6a)Ka, mais il ne semble pas qu'il
y ait de lacune; les lignes 2 a 4 sont aussi plus courtes que les autres,
bien que plus longues que I'actuelle ligne 1.
53) dpgaaSaL et A-auPdveiV proposes par G. Mercati.
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54) Les traces qu'on voit a cet endroit proviennent d'une d^charge
d'encre d'un autre feuillet.
55) Corrige in saribendo sur des lettres illisibles.
56) Malgre les surcharges, le nom semble sur.
57) Et non aUYYPduuOLXa, lecture de Mercati.
58) Et non ModdoT (oo) , lecture de Mercati.
59) copa 5* de Mercati n'est certainement pas bon.
60) Apres y' , les traces qu'on discerne se melent inextricablement a
une decharge d'encre d'un autre feuillet.
61) II n'est pas sur qu'il y ait une lacune a cet endroit.
62) II s'agit probablement d'un inaipit , que je n'ai pu identifier.
63) La lecture du nom du mois est assez douteuse, mais durant I'in-
diction 10 (1281/2) , le seul mois ou le 9 soit un samedi est precise-
ment decembre.
64) Le chiffre de I'indiction est absolument ind^chiffrable; ce devait
etre l', a moins de supposer un saut de 15 ans entre le pret de la ligne
17 et celui de la ligne 19. Si la serie des derniers prets se situe au
cours d'une meme indiction 10, le mois de la ligne 18 doit etre Janvier.
65) ue corrige in savibendo sur npo.
66) L'Irudit a copi4 de sa main (nnep tOTLV euA YP^UUaxa) le com-
mentaire de Doxapatres sur les Staseis d'Hermogene.
67) C'est evident pour I'auteur de la liste. Celui du recueil prevoit
que celui-ci aura des lecteurs, puisque, dans la note marginale du f. 273,
il refute d'avance une objection que ceux-ci pourraient lui faire {v. ci-
dessus la n. 20)
.
68) On peut le d^duire, je crois, de 1' expression np6 TOO U^ dpga-
[oQjai, [Aau]3oLveLV eCs x6 naxpLapxeLOv.
69) Pachymere, Michel Fal&ol. , V, 25 (ed. Bonn, I, 409, 4-5); reference
deja donnee par LAURENT et TRAPP; elle se rapporte a I'annee 1275.
70) J. DARROUZES, Rechevches sur les 'OcpcpLKLa de I'Eglise byzantine
(Archives de I'Orient Chrktien, 11), Paris, 1970, p. 532, n° 11.
71) Ibid. , n° 12.
72) Voir sur ce personnage V. LAURENT, Les Regestes des Actes du
Patriarcat de Constantinople, I, 4. Les Regestes de-1208 h 1309, Paris,
1971, n° 1447 et 1504. C'est ce Jean Pentekklesiotes qui fournit au grand
econome Theodore Xiphilinos le livre qui contenait I'homelie de Gregoire
de Nysse (la 3^ sur le Pater: P.G. 44, 1160) attestant la formule EK ToO
YlgO. Eskammatismenos ne trouva rien de mieux que de gratter 1' expression
litigieuse, ce qui provoqua toute une affaire (v. LAURENT, Regestes, n
1447). Ce role d' intermediaire de Jean Pentekklesiotes est aussi celui
du Pentekklesiotes de la liste de prets. En 1285, Jean Pentekklesiotes









p. 532, n° 24. LAURENT [Regestes , n" 1495,
Crit. 4) fait allusion a "un certain Michel lasites" , responsable d'un
cas inedit de falsification.
75) V. les articles cites a la n. 1.
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76) C'est aussi la fonction qui lui est attribuee dans le pinax. Le
PTiTcop ou pT^TCop "caJv prixdpcov etait compte au nombre des archontes patri-
arcaux (v. DARROUZES, 'OcpcpLHUa, p. Ill); ainsi s'explique la premiere
mention d'Holobolos dans le pinax.
11) La source est G. Pachymere, Michel Paleol. , V, 12 (ed. Bonn, I,
283-284) . Sur la chronologie du patriarcat de Germain, v. V. LAURENT,
dans Revue des Etudes Byzantines, t. 27 (1969), pp. 143-144. Sur le^
titre et les fonctions de rheteur assumees par Holobolos, v. DARROUZES,
'OcpcpLHua
, pp. 110-111.
78) Sur le probleme de 1 ' attribution a Manuel Holobolos ou a Maxime
Planude des traductions de Boece, De diffeventiis topiois et De syllogismo
hypothetico, v. M. treu, Manuel Holobolos, dans Bysant. Zeitsahrift, t. 5
(1896), pp. 552-559; s. KUGEAS, Analekta Planudea, ibid., t. 18 (1909),
pp. 120-126; A. PERTUSI, La fortuna. . . (citi k la n. 1), pp. 312-315. Ces
auteurs ont propose des considerations interessantes, mais qui ne tran-
chent pas la question. II faut reprendre celle-ci sur la base d'un examen
approfondi de la tradition manuscrite, de la langue et du style de ces
traductions
.
79) Le seul autre candidat serieux est Maxime Planude. Mais si celui-
ci est bien ne en 1254 ou 1255 au plus tard, comme I'a precise A. TURYN
(The Byzantine Manuscript Tradition of the Tragedies of Euripides [Illi-
nois Studies in Language and Literature, 43], Urbana, 1957, p. 53 n. 88),
11 n'a pu traduire Boece dans les annees 1265-68! L'aurait-il fait, pour-
quoi, dans le pinax du f. 3^^, son nom aurait-il 4t4 remplac^ aussitot par
celui d'Holobolos? On s'explique mieux que, dans la tradition manuscrite,
le nom de Maxime Planude ait, a cause de la diffusion du De consolatione
philosophiae dans la version de ce dernier, supplant4 a 1' occasion celui
de Maxime Holobolos. II est curieux de constater que cette substitution
a ete operee, a un moment donne, dans les notices des inventaires de la
Bibliotheque Vaticane concernant le Vat. gr. 207. Void, dans I'ordre
chronologique, comment les traductions grecques de Boece sont signalees:
1) inventaire de 1518 {Vat. lat. 3955, f. 86, n° 49): "... Boetij de locis
de differentiis topicis interpetre {sic) Maximo ologolo (sic?)";
2) inventaire grec de 1539 environ: texte du pinax du manuscrit, a part
quelques fautes d ' orthographe sans importance (mais, pour Denys I'Are-
opagite , les titres sont modifies); 3) inventaire de la "petite
secrete" {Vat. lat. 7131): dans la ridaction grecque d'E. Provataris (f.
129): "BoexLOVj 6LaAeKTLKOL TOTiOL"; dans la version latine (f. 136):
"Boetij loci dialectici"; 4) inventaire de Federico Ranaldi, peu avant
1583 {Vat. lat. 13.191, f. 112^"^, n° 1100): "Boetij latini dialectica
in graecam linguam conversa per Maximum planudem" ; 5) catalogue de Leon
Allacci recopie par Leon Portius {Sala Cons. Mss. , n° 321): "BoexLOU
nepl t6txcjov 6iaXeKTiK&v , 6\.aipeaiQ eCs xfiv eXXd&a. cpcov^v utl6
MagLUou ToO 'OA.036X0U uexevex-^eLoa / ToO auxoO itepL ovXXoyio-
ucov UTxodexuKcov, un6 xoO auxoO Magiuou cbaauxoos uexevex^iv;
6) pinax Allatianus du manuscrit, f. v^~^: "BoexLOU xoO (pLA.oa6cpou
TtepL x6txcov 6LaAeKXLKcr)v biaipzoiQ uexaYAojxxuaOe Loa uti6 Ma^tuou
xoO nXavou6ri /ToO auxoO nepl, ouAAoyloucov unoOexiKcov utx6 xoO
aOxoO Magl^uou ueTaYAooxxiaOivxcov" . Il semblerait done que Federico
Ranaldi soit le responsable de la modification: I'a-t-il faite volontaire-
ment ou machinalement, parce que le nom de Planude lui etait plus fami-
lier? L. Allacci, dans son catalogue, a d'abord conserve 1 'attribution
a Holobolos; est-ce lui, est-ce L. Portius qui est responsable de la modi-
fication introduite dans le pinax Allatianus du manuscrit?
80) Quand, k la fin du pinax, I'auteur Icrit, k propos du traducteur
de Boece, "11 a le droit d'etre honore" , n'y aurait-il pas la
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une protestation centre le supplice et le confinement infliges k Holobolos?
La ligne grattle immediatement apres contenait peut-etre des precisions a
ce sujet, rendues soudain caduques par le retour en grace du savant. Celui-
ci avait profit! de sa periode de rdclusion pour approfondir ses Itudes
philosophiques et, notamment, traduire les commentaires de Boece.
81) Je rappelle les principaux: Les premiers manusarits greos kovits
sur papier et le problbme du bombyain, dans Scriptorium , t. 4 (1950)
, pp.
194-204; Les dkbuts de t'emptoi du papier h Byzanae, dans Byzant. Zeit-
sahrift, t. 46 (1953)
, pp. 314-319; Les types de formes utilis&s dans
IThn-ent m&diterran&en (Syrie, Egypte) du XII^ au XIV^ si'kcle, dans Papier-
gesahiahte, t. 13 (1963), pp. 18-21; Les origines de la fabriaation du
papier en Italie , ibid.
, pp. 62-66; Les conditions mat&rielles de la
production du livre h Byzance de 1071 h. 1261 {XV^ Congrbs International
d'&tudes Byzantines. Rapports et co-rapports), Athenes, 1976; Papiers
orientaux et papiers occidentaux, dans La palkographie grecque et byzan-
tine. Paris 21-25 octobre 1974 (C.N.R.S. Colloque international n° 559),
Paris, 1977, pp. 45-54.
82) Un seul type de papier oriental, ce me semble, est employe partout.
La pate, d' aspect assez homogene, est de tonalite brunatre. Les vergeures,
generalement bien visibles, sont assez epaisses; 20 occupent g^n^ralement
38/40 mm; elles presentent parfois une l^gere courbure et ne sont pas
toujours paralleles aux bords des feuillets. Les pontuseaux sont presque
toujours indiscernables; rarement, on en distingue un isol! ou deux rap-
proch^s, tres fins.
83) Le tableau 1 visualise la difference entre les trois formats arabes
courants et le format italien.
84) Dans ce cas, le sens des vergeures est le meme (horizontal) dans
les bifolia occidentaux et orientaux; v. le tableau 3.
85) Dans ce cas, le sens des vergeures est vertical dans les befolia
orientaux retailles: v. le tableau 3.
86) J'ai tache de mesurer tous les intervalles pour une feuille, qui
correspond dans notre cas h. un bifolium. Les traits ondules indiquent les
bords de la feuille, les traits pleins les pontuseaux visibles, les traits
interrompus le pli central du bifolium, qui peut, eventuellement, dissi-
muler un pontuseau. L'etat du papier ne permet pas de reconnaitre avec
certitude la face de la feuille appliquee sur le reseau de fils de la
forme; la serie des intervalles peut done se lire de gauche a droite ou
de droite a gauche.
87) Le cahier 203-210, normal quant au texte, etait de composition
artificielle d^s I'origine, comme le montre la succession des feuillets:
or. - occid. - occid. - or. /or. - or. - occid. - occid. C'est ce qui
explique qu'au moment de la derniere operation de reliure, le f. 203 ait
ete place dans le sens bas - haut et verso - recto.
88) Le cahier A5' (ff. 271-278) est artificiel. II est compose d'un
binion (originel? la restauration empeche de se prononcer) et d'un ternion,
lequel est fait d'un autre type de papier.
89) II faut considerer a part le f. 263, qui a ete intercale dans le
quinion A.Y ' et presente au recto, de la main du copiste 1, la suite de
1' addition du f. 270 4- 11 sv. Ce feuillet, dont le tiers inferieur manque,
a ete colli sur un feuillet de papier recent, ce qui rend tres difficile
I'examen de sa texture: il est probable, cependant, qu'il s'agit de papier
occidental a pontuseaux regulierement espaces.
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90) J. Irigoin, qui a bien voulu lire cet article avant 1 ' impression,
me fait noter que cette marge reduite a 5 mm. est un fait anormal. II
pourrait s'expliquer, dit-il, par 1 ' emploi d'une feuille de grand format
(+ 350 X 490 mm.) - d'ou le plus grand ecart des pontuseaux -, reduite
aux dimensions du format courant - d'ou la marge artificielle de 5 mm.
Mais, ajoute-t-il, cette explication vaudrait pour du papier italien
plutot que pour de I'espagnol. Or, cette partie est precisement celle
ou se trouve le zig-zag.
91) Cependant, J. Irigoin est tente de croire que, dans tous les cas,
on a affaire a du papier espagnol.
TABLEAUX
1. Les formats avabes ovientaux et italien au XIII sieote.



















Repartition des types dans les cahiers
:
ff. 4
































3. Comment tailler des bifolia de dimensions oaoidentales
dans du papier arabe. Les rectangles en traits pleins representent
les bifolia des trois formats orientaux; cexix en pointilles ceux de for-
mat occidental: ils portent les numeros des types definis au tableau 2.
Les trois traits serres indiquent le sens des vergeures.
22
NOUVELLES DONNEES SUR JOASAPH^
COPISTE DU MONASTERE DES HODEGES
LINOS POLITIS
II y a plusieurs annies, j 'avals present^ 1' activity d'un
centre de copie situ^ dans le fameux monastSre des Hod&ges
(xajv '05riYc6v) h Constantinople. Par le present article,
d§di^ ^ la mimoire de 1 ' Eminent philologue et pal^ographe,
que fut Alexander Turyn, sp§cialiste des XIII^ et XIV^
sifecles, j'ajoute quelques donnfees nouvelles sur le membre
le plus renomm§ de ce centre de copie, Joasaph.
Des §lements nouveaux, en effet, ont §t§ publics, aux cours
des dernieres annees, sur le scriptorium du monastfere des
Hod^ges, et notamment sur Joasaph; ainsi 1 ' image que nous
avons aujourd'hui de ce scriptorium s'est-elle consid§rable-
ment enrichie. Sur ce point, la contribution des historiens
de I'art fut remarquable; ils ont fait ressortir la position
particulifere des manuscrits produits par les copistes du
scriptorium des Hodfeges , et surtout par Joasaph, dans l'§vo-
lution de I'art h 1 ' §poque des PalSologues. On n'auraitqu'^
rappeler les cinq manuscrits enluminfes de Joasaph ricemment
dfecouverts, ajout^s au seul t§moin de cette sorte connu au-
paravant: un Psautier h. Oxford, le manuscrit Sgare de Jean
Climaque, autrefois ^ Halki, retrouvg h. 1 'University de
Michigan, le Synod. Gr. 429 de Moscou, contenant 1' Akathistos et
d' autre textes hymnographiques , et, enfin, deux manuscrits
3)des Evangiles, un & Kutlumus et 1 ' autre h la Vaticane.
Pourtant, meme avant la dScouverte de ces nouveaux manu-
scrits et 1' attribution au monastfere des Hodfeges, Hans Bel-
ting itait arriv§ h la conclusion que le couvent des Hodfeges,
situi dans la capitale, pouvait gtre, d ' une certaine fa9on,
consid^r^ comme un substitut du scriptorium du palais
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imperial. 4) II a surtout signal^ deux faits d§cisifs: les
relations fetroites que la famille impiriale entretenait
avec le monastfere (oCi Andronic III et Jean V furent enseve-
lis) , et le fait que les copistes du scriptorium confection-
naient des manuscrits de luxe sur la commande des membres de
la famille imp§riale. Des §tudes ult§rieures de H. Belting
ainsi que de H. Buchthal ont dgtermin§ d'une fa9on plus
precise le r51e du scriptorium dans 1' Evolution de I'art de
la miniature h. 1 ' §poque des Pal§ologues. Une importance
particulifere a §t§ donnfee au problfeme de 1' existence ou non,
h c&t§ du centre de copie du monastfere, d'un centre de mini-
aturistes, et de la relation, en g^n^ral, entre I'fecriture,
1 'ornementation et les miniatures. Un bon expos§ et une
rfecapitulation du problfeme sont donnfes par Annemarie Weyl
Carr dans sa r^cente fetude (voir bibliographie)
.
Parallfelement aux travaux des historiens de I'art, des
§tudes proprement pal§ographiques et codicologiques ont d§-
termin§ la place sp§ciale du centre de copie du couvent des
Hodfeges au cours des XIV^ et XV^ sifecles. On devrait noter
que les Etudes des historiens de I'art ont particuliferement
aid§ celles des pal§ographes , et vice versa. Les conclusions
importantes auxquelles avaient abouti les premiers s ' appu-
yferent sur les donnfees palfeographiques , et surtout sur 1 ' ex-
istence d'un centre de copie, coherent et de longue durge,
dans la capitale, oil furent confectionn§s quelques-uns des
manuscrits les plus somptueux de l'§poque, ornfes ou non de
miniatures. La distinction, par ailleurs, de certains groupes
6
)
homogfenes (comme, par exemple, celui "de la Pal§ologina" )
,
signal^s par les historiens de I'art, partant de 1' affinity
du style des miniatures ou de 1 ' ornementation, a permis aux
palSographes de constituer, h. leur tour, leurs groupes ou de
dater, avec plus de precision, des manuscrits isolSs.
Pour citer un exemple, H. Belting et H. Buchthal, s ' ap-
puyant tou jours sur 1' analyse du style des miniatures et de
1 'ornementation, ont associ^ au groupe "de la Pal§ologina"
deux T6tra§vangiles post§rieurs, Lavra A 46 (de 1333) et Pat-
7)
mos 81 (de 1335) , Merits tous les deux de la m§me main. Les
recherches palfeographiques ont attir§, d' autre part, 1' atten-
tion sur un autre groupe de TitraSvangiles , identiques S
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ceux-ci en ce qui concerne I'^criture et les Pigments codi-
cologiques, tandis que ces mgmes Pigments (et, en premier
lieu, la fa9on trfes simple d ' indiquer la date) ont gtg signa-
l's sur deux autres manuscrits des Quatre Evangiies, Lavra
A 54 et Dionysiou 9 (auxquels E. Lamberz a ajoutfe un troisi-
feme, Vatopfedi 938), dont I'^criture est, pourtant, diffgrente
de celle des autres; elle n'a pas le module arrondi du groupe
d§j^ cits, mais un autre, anguleux, oblong et plus serr§. lis
sont §crits, assurSment, tous les trois de la m$me main, et
dat§s de la mgme annSe, 1304. Six manuscrits h Vatop6di, qui
constituent une s§rie coh§rente, contenant les Commentaires
de St Jean Chrysostome sur les Actes et les §pltres de Saint
Paul, prgsentent la mSme §criture. lis sont tous §crits vers
1335 par un moine Joasaph, qui, pour des raisons chronologi-
ques, ne peut pas §tre celui du monastfere des Hodfeges. Trois
autres manuscrits, §galement k Vatop'di, avec le mSme contenu
(Commentaires de Chrysostome) , les mSmes dimensions et Pig-
ments codicologiques, et une ornementation semblable, sont




copiste du scriptorium des Hodfeges . La conclusion est plus
qu'^vidente: 1' ensemble des neuf volumes des Commentaires
chrysostomiens fut fecrit dans le mgme centre de copie; et
puisque 1 ' un des copistes, Chariton, appartient au scripto-
rium du couvent des Hodfeges, il s'ensuit que 1' autre lui ap-
partient §galement. Nous lui avons donn6 le nom de Joasaph
I, pour le distinguer de son homonyme c'lfebre. Son identi-
fication avec celui qui a §crit le groupe des trois T'tra-
§vangiles de 1304 (Lavra-Dionysiou-Vatopfedi) , comme jel'avais
9)
suppose, n'est pourtant pas du tout certaine. La distance
considerable de trente ans (1304-1335) entre le groupe des
trois Evangiies et 1' activity de Joasaph I, renforce 1 ' in-
certitude. Une analyse palgographique plus approfondie
(comme celle qu ' a entamSe H. Hunger - voir plus bas) des
manuscrits anonymes qui appartiennent assur'ment au scripto-
rium des Hodfeges, pourrait §ventuellement attribuer aussi
d' autres unit's k ce nouveau copiste; il serait trSs impor-
tant de pouvoir de cette facon combler la lacune de trente ans,
et obtenir une succession de moines calligraphes dans le mo-
nastfere des Hodfeges : Joasaph I (1304-1335), Chariton (1319-
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1346), Joasaph II (1360-1406) . 1°)
On a depuis longtemps constats la difference entre I'fecri-
ture "littSraire" et I'Scriture "liturgique" au cours des XIII®
et XIV® si^cles. Les recherches palgographiques fetaient
orient^es de preference vers la premiere, chose, d'ailleurs,
naturelle, puisque les manuscrits les plus importants des
auteurs classiques, voire byzantins, pr^sentent ce mode d ' e-
criture. Pourtant, 1 ' inter§t s'est recemment tourni egalement
vers I'ecriture liturgique, et des efforts se sont manifestes
pour fixer, dans ce vaste cadre, des manieres plus distinctes
d'^criture. Nous avons aujourd'hui, sur ce point, deux etu-
des exhaustives et excellentes, parues & peu prSs en meme
temps, celles de G. Prato et de H. Hunger. Le premier
examine I'ecriture archaisante en module rond qui imite con-
12)
sciemment les modules anciens des X® et XI® sifecles. II
nous donne, ^ la suite, un inventaire des manuscrits en ecri-
ture archaisante, et, au moyen d ' observations minutieuses,
met en evidence les differences entre les imitations et leur
module; ^ la fin il cite les copistes les plus importants,
parmi lesquels Theodore Hagiopetritfes , "un des exemples les
plus significatifs des graphies d' imitation de I'Spoque des
Paieologues" . J 'avals autrefois propose d'appeler cette
13)
mani^re d'ecriture "style d 'Hagiopetritfes" ; mais les termes
"scrittura libraria arcaizzante" (Prato) ou "archaisierende
Minuskel" (Hunger) sont assurement beaucoup plus appropries.
Prato fait aussi mention, h. la fin de son etude (pp. 181-184) ,
du scriptorium des Hod^ges, en rendant immediatement clair
que "la graphie des manuscrits provenant de ce cei^bre scrip-
torium ne peut pas Stre consideree comme faisant partie des
ecritures purement mimetiques".
Cette mise au point devient plus nette dans 1' etude de H.
Hunger, qui distingue formellement deux sortes d'ecriture
liturgique au XIV® sifecle, la "minuscule archaisante" et le
"style des Hod^ges", et precede h. une analyse detailiee de
leurs elements caracteristiques . La "minuscule archaisante",
qui apparalt dans des manuscrits de la fin du XIII® et du
debut du XIV® sifecle, est une imitation volontaire de la
"Perlschrif t" des X® et XI® si^cles et est utilisee pour les
manuscrits du Nouveau Testament, surtout des Quatre Evangiles,
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pour les livres (et les rouleaux) liturgiques, mais aussi
pour les manuscrits de I'Ancien Testament, des Pferes de I'Eg-
lise, et pour les coiranentaires th^ologiques
. Une liste des
manuscrits pr^sentant cette graphie, divisfes selon leur con-
tenu, et dont on possfede des specimens d'fecriture facilement
accessibles, est donn^e h. la suite (pp. 197-198). Le module
de cette fecriture est tout ^ fait different de l'§criture du
scriptorium des Hodfeges, h. laquelle Hunger donne le nom r§-
ussi de "Hodegonstil" • II prSsente un inventaire des co-
pistes appartenant au scriptorium des Hodfeges et des manu-
scrits produits par eux (pp. 201-208), ainsi qu'une analyse
approfondie des §l§ments caract§ristiques de I'fecriture indi-
viduelle de chacun, analyse d'une extreme importance pour qui
voudrait entreprendre la tSche difficile d'attribuer h des
copistes concrets le grand nombre de manuscrits anonymes du
scriptorium. Dans ce but, le Repertoire des copistes grecs,
cette entreprise de grande envergure patronnfee par l'Acad§mie
des Sciences Autrichienne, et en cours de realisation sous
14)
la direction de H. Hunger, va rendre de precieux services.
Quant h. la personnalit§ de Joasaph, nous sommes & present
mieux informSs, grfice surtout aux §pigrammes que lui a d§-
15)diies Johannes Chortasmenos et que H. Hunger a publiees.
II s'agit de cinq fepigrammes, dont une iambique et les autres
"h^rolques" (c'est h dire en hexamfetres) , "eig t6v ucxHdpLOV
EKELVov uovax6v Hup 'icodoacp, t6v HaAAiYPcicpov nal riYOuuevov
Trie uovfis xfic uTiepavLae eeoT6KOu xf[Q 'OdriYni^PLac, xoLun^^vxa
ev gxEL .Q'^ le' , unvf, voeul3pLcp a', Cv5. le^ [1406]" . Le titre
nous donnait d§j& deux informations pr^cieuses: premiferement
la date exacte de sa mort, inconnue jusqu'alors, et deuxi^-
mement le fait que Joasaph fut higoumfene du couvent des
Hodfeges; son higoumgnat est fegalement mentionn§ par la pre-
miere et la deuxifeme §pigramme (xal fiOLuevcipxou one uovfjs
KaTaaTdvToe - tcolut^v AyAaouc^pcpou xfioSe uovfis LepSs xe ueYLaxns)f
et sa quality de HaAAiYpdcpoe est expressiment citie tant au
titre que dans la premifere fepigramme. Cette mgme gpigramme
iambique (qui est la plus importante) le qualifie aussi
de "&v6pa 3(!(p xe nal A6ycp xoaun^^vxa" . D'ailleurs, le fait
m§me qu'un humaniste et intellectuel de 1 ' gpoque tel que
Chortasmenos Stait 1 ' ami de Joasaph ajoute h. la personnalitS
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de ce dernier une autre dimension.
17)
A. Turyn, dans sa description du Chis. R. V. 29, ^crit
par notre copiste, croit que le Joasaph de I'fepigramme de
Chortasmenos est un autre personnage, et cela parce qu'il y
est mentionnfe comme y.ovax6e et non comme Lepou^vaxoe, ce
qu'fetait notre calligraphe. Hunger, pour sa part, re-
fute cette opinion en observant que parmi les trente-deux
manuscrits de Joasaph qui nous sont connus, un seul, Athen.
2114 [Sohreibersohule, 33 n° 29), ajoute la qualification d'Le-
pou<5vaxoQ , et suppose que notre copiste est devenu hi§romoine
h. la fin de sa vie (1 'Athen. 2114 est de 1405), chose que
Chortasmenos ignorait ou qui fechappa h son attention. II est
peu probable que Chortasmenos I'ait ignori; car, selon les
regies monastiques, I'higoumfene d ' un couvent ne pouvait Stre
qu ' hiferomoine. Ceci en definitive est de peu d ' importance;
en tout cas, 1' opinion de Turyn, selon laquelle nous avons
affaire h. deux personnages diff^rents, est peu vraisemblable,
du moment que Chortasmenos qualifie express§ment de calli-
graphe le personnage qu'il cilfebre. Mais I'hypothfese de
Hunger, selon laquelle Joasaph est devenu hi%romoine seule-
ment ^ la fin de sa vie, ne semble pas non plus &tre justi-
fiSe: ce n'est pas seulement dans le manuscrit ath^nien de
1405 que Joasaph est mentionnfe comme hiferomoine; Hunger lui-
mgme renvoie (p. Ill, n. 3) au rouleau de Lavra n° 25 (Poli-
tis, 1958, 27 n° 3, cf. le m§me, 1957, 398 n° 25), de juil-
let 1366, qui porte la souscription ' Icodaacp Tt^cpuxa Aeulxou
19
)
[= prStre] tx6vos . Le rouleau de Lavra est une des premi-
eres ceuvres, dans lesquelles notre copiste n'avait pas en-
core stabilise sa signature: 6eoO t6 6c6pov nal 'Icodaacp ti6voq.
Cette formule stable ne laissait pas de marge pour que sa
quality d'hiferomoine puisse y §tre mentionn^e; dans le manu-
scrit ath^nien de 1405, cit§ plus haut, cela est fait dans
une note additionnelle qui r^vfele aussi le nom du commandi-
taire: *H uapoOaa 3i^3Aos xoO dyLOu zxioriyzXLoxi eypdcpri Sid
xeLp6Q fevioO 'Icodaacp Lepouovdxou, 6 bk. xaiJTriv cpiAoTLUTloduevoQ
coaxe yev^adai, Taijxriv etc. En conclusion: Joasaph §tait d§j^,
en 1366, ordonnS hiSromoine, et, bien naturellement, continua
h. I'gtre jusqu'^ la fin de sa vie.
Je ne sais pas si deux documents patriarcaux pourraient
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Jeter quelque lumifere sur ce point; -^^^ le premier, dat^,
selon Darrouzfes, de septembre 1355, est une sentence de de-
position prononcfee par le patriarche contre deux moines du
monastfere des Hodfeges; 1 ' un d'eux, nommfe Joasaph, y est ac-
cuse d' avoir eu des relations avec une femme "cpauAri xe Kai
eK6e6LT;iTriU^vr)" / qui entrait librement dans sa cellule; sa
peine fut de rester "apybQ xal eTiLaxnU^voQ eCe Tf)V iepcoa^vr\v
auToO" . Le second acte est post^rieur de quinze ans, dat§
du 12 mai 1370. C'est un acte de deposition egalement, du
(mSme?) hiSromoine Joasaph (TiaTi<5.s 'Icodoacp); il y est accuse
d' avoir des relations coupables ("ouvecpdeLpexo" ) avec une
religieuse du couvent de Saint-Andr^ de Krisis. L'ayant
rendue enceinte, il avait re9u du "sorcier" Syropoulos une
drogue qu'il donna ^ la religieuse pour la faire avorter.
Le prStre Joasaph avoua son p§ch§ devant le saint synode, qui,
en presence du patriarche, prit la dicision de d§poser le
pr§tre ("u<5vr|Q xfiQ LepoxJuvrie dnoYUUVcodfivaL " ) , peine jug§e
suffisante, puisqu'elle le privait de la dignity du sacre.
Le Joasaph, hi^romoine du monastfere des Hodfeges, puni
deux fois (en 1355 et en 1370) pour un dilit du mSme genre -
ou s'agit-il de deux personnages diffbrents? - est-il le
mSme que notre copiste? Darrouzfes semble n ' avoir pas de
21)doute sur ce point. Pourtant, dans un couvent trhs peu-
ple comme celui des Hodfeges, 1' existence de plusieurs moines
portant le m&ne nom monastique dans le mgme espace de temps
ne serait pas §trange. En tout cas, si I'on suppose qu ' une
telle identification n'est pas exclue, on peut §ventuelle-
ment expliquer pourquoi Joasaph se qualifie, en 1362 et en
1366, ^"^^ de prgtre (Aeulttiq) , et seulement quarante ans aprfes,
h la fin de sa vie, se nomme Lepouc^vaxos . Il faut, naturel-
lement, supposer qu'il a, dans 1 ' intervalle, obtenu sa re-
integration (ouYXciipnaLe) . Mais, mgme si Joasaph le calli-
graphe n'a rien h. faire avec le Joasaph accuse de fornica-
tion, le problfeme du moine ou hieromoine Joasaph n'existe
pas en verite, puisque, comme nous 1 ' avons dit plus haut,
notre copiste n'ajoutait qu ' exceptionnellement aprfes son nom
sa qualite monastique et qu ' en tout cas, il ne s'est jamais
qualifie de simple moine.
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Je donne, & la suite, une liste des nouveaux manuscrits
qui ont §t§ d^couverts ou ont ^t^ attribu^s & Joasaph aux
cours des derniferes annies. L ' Snumgration continue celle
de la liste ant§rieure { Sahreibersahule , 27-33).
a) Manusorits datts
33. Athfenes, Bibliothfeque Nationale 220, a. 1362. Pap.:
Jean Chrysostome. 'Eyp6.((pr\) tv fixec ^Qcooa^ Cv5. a^ unvl
aeTiTeu3pi^<+>' n6vriy.cx xoGxo ' Icodaacp AeuLXOu. Tcp auvxeAeaxQ
x63v KaA.o3v 9(e)cp xciptQ. 6(eo)G x6 6copov xal n6voQ ' loxiaacp
[additif postSrieur, en monocondyle: ] xal. xaneLvoO u(nT)po-
tioAlxou ApduotQ. - Le manuscrit §tait attribu^ par moi (1958,
20 n° 1) h Joasaph qui fut plus tard mfetropolite de Drama et
ensuite de Larissa, h. cause surtout de 1 'additif postSrieur.
L'fecriture du Joasaph de Larissa est apparent^e h. celle des
Hodfeges, et Hunger (1980, 206) le place parmi les reprSsent-
ants de 1 ' "Hodegonstil"
,
qui se distingue, pourtant, (ajoute-
t-il) "durch einen besonderen Duktus von den ubrigen Hodegon-
Schreibern" . Hunger, aprfes avoir examinfe en detail les Pig-
ments caractSristiques de son gcriture, conclut que le
manuscrit d'Athfenes ne peut pas lui §tre attribufe, mais bien
au Joasaph du couvent des Hodfeges. L' additif xarceivou unxpo-
txoAlxou ApduotQ est, selon lui, de beaucoup post§rieur, peut-
gtre du XVI^ sifecle; et la souscription, qui difffere de la
formule typique de notre copiste, ne constitue pas un indice
du contraire, puisque Joasaph, comme nous le savons, n'avait
pas encore, dans ses premieres oeuvres , stabilise sa signa-
23)ture.
33a. Ann Arbor, University of Michigan 134, a. 1371. Parch.
Jean Climaque. "Exoos ^gcood' Cv5. O' unvL uctlco iz' . 6(eo)u
x6 6C0POV xai, * loodoacp n6vo£ (/i^'- ^) - ~ Le manuscrit a gt§
identifig dij^ par M. Richard {Ripertoive , 1958, p. 109) avec
le manuscrit ggar§ de Halki, Kamariotissa 3 4 (Sahreibersahule,
28 n° 8) . Se trouvant auparavant au monastfere du Prodrome ^
Sozopolis, il fut transports, au d§but du XVII si&cle, S
Panagia Kamariotissa dans I'tle de Halki. A. Papadopoulos
Kerameus le trouve 1^, en 1900, et en donne la description
(Vis. Vrem. 7, 1900, 661-695), mais, en 1934, le mStropolite
Athinagoras ne I'y retrouve plus (EEBS 10, 1934, 264); nous
venons d'apprendre qu'il fut achet§, en 1924, h. Istanbul,
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par F. W. Kelsey, et qu'il entra ensuite dans la Bibliothfe-
que de I'Universitfe du Michigan.
Nous possfedons aujourd'hui, sur ce prfecieux manuscrit
retrouve, une trfes bonne fetude due h. Annemarie Weyl Carr
(1981). II est richement ornfe, c'est le plus riche en orne-
mentation de tous les manuscrits que nous avons de la main
de Joasaph, avec des initiales et des ornements en or et en
bleu, et avec une miniature en pleine page au dfebut. "A
luxury book of the highest order".
34. Moscou, Bibliothfeque Publique L§nine 26, a. 1371.
Parch.: ^vanggliaire. 'ExeAe LcSd (ri) ev Sxeu ^euod^ unvl CouA-
24)
(icp) Cv6. 0'. 6{eo)G t6 6a)pov xal * Icodoacp n6voe (fig- 2).
Le manuscrit, en possession d ' abord du mfetropolite d'Ekate-
rinoslav, Gabriel, qui I'avait acquis, semble-t-il, h.
Constantinople, fut donnfe comme prfesent par lui, en 1793,
au mfetropolite de Moscou et archimandrite du couvent de la
Sainte Trinity (prfes de Moscou) , thSologien et auteur bien
connu, Platon Lev6in (dont le livre "*0pd65oEoe 6L6aoKaALa"
fut traduit - de I'allemand - et public par Korais en 1783).
Une note sur le manuscrit (voir fig. 2) provient de sa plume.
Le manuscrit 6tait conserve jusqu'en 1931 dans le tr§sor du
couvent de la Sainte Trinity, d'otl il fut transports h. la
Bibliothfeque Publique de Moscou.
35. Athos, Lavra, rouleau 32, a. 1384. Parch.: Liturgie
de Chrysostome. "Exouc [^ecoq)3' lv6. ] 3' unvl auY [oijoxcp ....].
La note est effacfee, mais la restitution est assurge h. cause
des noms de Jean V et de son fepouse Eudocie, cit§s dans le
texte de la liturgie - voir Politis, 1958, 272 n° 2, et 1957,
400 {fig. 3). Le rouleau ne porte pas la signature du copiste
et fut attribuS par moi, avec hesitation, ^ Joasaph. Hunger
(1980, 200) le classe parmi les manuscrits provenant de sa
main, h. cause, je pense, de la date qui correspond k la p6ri-
25)
ode de 1' activity de Joasaph.
36. Oxford, Christ Church 61, a. 1391. Parch.: Psautier.
e(eo)0 x6 5copov Hal * Icodoacp n6voQ. X(pLax)J; 5C6ou uoYnoavxt
xei*iv TioAuoAgov dpcoyi^v. "Exous ^scopd' tv5. l6' unvl CavouapCo)
Ha' f)uip(c?.) aa(33dx(p). Le manuscrit contient trois miniatures
en pleine page. - Une description du manuscrit, suivie d'une
presentation des miniatures du point de vue de I'histoire de
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I'art, est donnfee par P. L. Vokotopoulos, 1975-76.
b) Manusavits non datts
Les trois premiers de la liste sont des manuscrits enlumi-
n§s.
37. Moscou, Musfee Historique, Synod, gr. 4 29. Parch.:
Akathistos et autres textes hymnographiques . Aux ff. 34'^ et
61^ 6{eo)0 t6 6copov (sans mention du nom) . - Le manuscrit
fut pr^sentfe et attribufe ^ juste titre h Joasaph par G. M.
Prochorov, 1972. C'est un manuscrit somptueux, richement
orn§, spfecialement dans sa premifere partie (ff. 1-34), qui
contient le texte de I'Akathistos , 23 miniatures et 24 initi-
ales figuratives. D'excellentes reproductions en couleur
sont contenues dans le livre de Vera Licha6eva, 1977, 45-49
(voir I'article de la mSme, 1972). Prochorov est arriv§ &
la conclusion que le manuscrit fut effectufe sur la commande
du patriarche Philotheos Kokkinos pour Stre offert h. son ami
I'empereur Jean Cantacuzfene. II le place entre 1355 et 1363.
38. Athos, Kutlumus 62. Parch.: I]vang§liaire. Tcp xcov
xapilxcjjv xopriYV e(e)cp x.<ipi-S. Miniature de 1 'fevangfeliste Jean
26 )(voir Gnacxupot xoO 'Aytou "OpouQ 1,453, et ici fig. 4). - Le
manuscrit ne porte pas de souscription; il fut attribufe,
ainsi que le suivant (Vatic, gr. 1160) , au scriptorium des Ho-
dfeges par H. Buchthal, 1975, 166 et fig. 34 et 35, en raison,
principalement, de 1' affinity du style des miniatures avec
celles du manuscrit parisien des oeuvres de Jean Cantacuzfene
(Par. gr. 1242, Sohreibersahule , 29 n° 11) . Tous les deux,
dit-il, ont §t§ Merits, h. coup sQr, par le m§me copiste en
une icriture qui ressemble beaucoup h. I'fecriture du manu-
scrit parisien, sans, pourtant, qu ' on puisse affirmer que la
main est de Joasaph lui-mSme; ce qui est sQr, c'est que tous
les deux sont issus du scriptorium des Hodfeges. J 'avals
§galement (1958, 276) attribuS 1 'Evang^liaire de Kutlumus au
scriptorium des Hodfeges, mais plutot comme un specimen pr§-
coce de I'fecole, au d§but du XIV^ sifecle. Le rapprochement
de Buchthal, sur la base solide de 1' analyse de I'art des
miniatures, avec le manuscrit parisien (dat6 de 1370-1375)
place le manuscrit athonite dans cette mSme pferiode tardive.
39. Vatic, gr. 1160. Parch.: Quatre flvangiles. Pas de
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souscription, Miniatures des quatre Svang^listes . - L' attri-
bution au scriptorium des Hodfeges, et probablement h Joasaph
lui-m§me, fut soutenue par Buchthal pour les mSmes raisons
que celles qui sont invoquSes ci-dessus h propos de I'EvangS-
liaire de Kutlumus.
40. Moscou, Mus§e Historique, Synod, gr. 279. Parch.: Takti-
kon de Jean Cantacuzfene. - Attribug h. Joasaph par Prochorov,
1972, 242-244. En dehors de 1 ' analyse pal§ographique de 1 ' S-
criture et de la comparaison avec l'€criture de Joasaph,
spfecialement dans le Synod, gr. 429 (voir ici n° 37) , Procho-
rov a abouti & ce risultat en s'appuyant sur les §16ments
codicologiques communs, et surtout sur la confection des
quaternions, qui est la mgme dans les deux manuscrits.
41. Moscou, Mus^e Historique, Synod, gr. 290. Pap.: Oeuvres
de Nicolas Cabasilas. - Pr§sent§ aussi par Prochorov, 1979;
il est §crit, dans sa plus grande partie, par Manuel Tzycan-
dylfes, le copiste bien connu; pourtant, quelques folios (et
notamment les ff. 78-95, 215-223, et 282-289) proviennent de
la main de Joasaph (voir ibid. p. 34, fig. 1, ot I'on voit
Tzycandylfes se substituant ^ Joasaph au milieu de la page)
.
L'^criture est, bien sQr, celle du scriptorium des Hodfeges,
pourtant, quant ^ savoir si elle est celle de Joasaph, le
petit specimen que nous donne Prochorov ne suffit pas pour
en Stre sQr. Prochorov, s'appuyant sur 1 ' examen des fili-
granes, date le manuscrit des annSes 1360-1380. Mais Tzycan-
dyl^s 6tait install^, de 1362 h. 1372, a Mystra, tandis qu ' en
1374 il se trouve S Constantinople, oil il icrit le manuscrit
Zurich, Stadtbibliothek [aujourd'hui Zentralbibliothek] 170,
contenant une oeuvre de Cantacuzfene. Le manuscrit de
Moscou doit done avoir gt§ copii vers 1374, c'est h dire
pendant la mime periode oil Joasaph gcrivait le manuscrit de
luxe (Paris, gr. 1242) des oeuvres de Cantacuzfene.
42. Paris, gr . 411. Parch., rouleau: Liturgie de Chryso-
stome. - L'§criture est absolument identique & celle de G§-
dion, et c'est pour cela que j' avals attribuS autrefois (1958,
273 n° 12) le rouleau h. ce dernier. Plus tard, gtudiant ^
Paris les rouleaux liturgiques de la Biblioth&que Nationale,
j'ai constats que le manuscrit portait un colophon, presque
complfetement effacg. On pourrait, pourtant, avec beaucoup
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de peine, discerner les traces de quelques lettres qui per-
mettaient de completer le nom de Joasaph; ce qui fut verifie
27a
)
ensuite par Ch. Astruc au moyen d ' une lampe de Wood. Le
rouleau presents le ductus employi par Joasaph pendant la
dernifere p%riode de son activitfe; Omont I'avait dat§ du XV^
sifecle. Aux diptyques des d§funts on lit, de la main du
copiste, et de faqon qu'elle soit rendue ividente, la note
suivante: Mvr^aQriTL K(tjpL)e 'YaKi!vdou dpxLep^coQ xal KxjptXXou
VLOvaxoG. S'agirait-il d'Hyacinthe, originaire de Chypre et
moine au couvent des Hodfeges, devenu vers 134 5, et pour une
courte dur§e, mfetropolite de Thessalonique? Ami d'Acindyne,
il semble avoir joufe un r&le considerable dans la querelle
hfesychaste et avoir poursuivi, comme mfetropolite de Thessa-
28
)
lonique, les adeptes de Palamas.
43. Leningrad, Acadfemie des Sciences, Fonds de I'Institut
29)Arch§ologique Russe de Constantinople, n° 2. Parch.,
rouleau: Liturgie de Chrysostome. - Prochorov, 1972, 243 n.
17, a attribu§ le rouleau ^ Joasaph. "The script (§crit-il)
rather large, is surprisingly similar in size to the script
of the Akathistos , i.e., to the first illustrated section of
Synod, gr. 429"; voir ibid., fig. 6, un bon specimen de 1 ' §-
criture. On a ici affaire au mgme problfeme que celui du
num§ro prfecfedent: la ressemblance avec I'fecriture de Joasaph
est, en effet, surprenante; mais un autre copiste du scripto-
rium ne peut pas Stre exclu, avant tout Gid§on, dont I'^cri-
ture se rapproche le plus de l'§criture du maltre, sp§ciale-
ment dans sa dernifere p§riode. La comparaison avec le rouleau
Lavra n° 22, §crit par G§d§on, et surtout avec la note
marginale en rouge dxcpoJ) (vcos)
,
presque identique, serait plu-
tOt un indice pour cette seconde attribution.
*
A la liste des manuscrits qui ne portent pas le nom du
copiste, mais qui appartiennent sans doute au scriptorium des
31)
Hodfeges, G. Prato propose d'ajouter les suivants : Vatopfedi
938, Pant§l§imon 18, et, avec quelque hesitation, Christ
Church 28.
Pour le premier, Prato remarque qu'il est assez semblable
32)
& Dionysiou 75, §crit par Joasaph en 1376. Pourtant, nous
I'avons vu plus haut, E. Lamberz, intervenant dans la
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discussion au Colloque de Paris, a rapproche ce meme manu-
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scrit du groupe Lavra A 54 - Dionys. 9, signal^ par moi; '
Vatopedi 938, datS, comme les autres, de 1304, et icrit as-
surSinent de la mgme main que ceux-ci, est 1 ' un des tous
premiers reprSsentants du style des Hodfeges. La ressemblance,
done, signal^e par Prato, avec le manuscrit bien postferieur de
Joasaph (1376) n'est due qu ' aux traits communs du scriptorium.
Quant ^ PantSlSimon 18 (Parch., Liturgies, fig. 5), l'§criture,
de grand module, est d'une quality telle, qu 1 ' on pourrait,
avec une grande probability, I'attribuer ^ Joasaph lui-mSme.
La liste des manuscrits appartenant au scriptorium (ou au
"style") des Hodfeges pourrait §tre encore augmentSe des cinq
suivants qui me sont connus de visu.
1. Paris. Suppl. gr. 469 (Omont) . Parch., rouleau liturgi-
que. Fragment. Initiales en or et en bleu.
2. Paris. Suppl. gr. 915 (Astruc-Concasty) . Parch., rou-
leau: Liturgie de Chrysostome. Parchemin liss§.
3. Genfeve, Biblioth^que Publique et Universitaire, n° 24
(Omont). Parch., rouleau: Liturgie de Chrysostome {fig. 6) -
Le rouleau est orn^ d'une miniature au d§but et d' initiales
figuratives trfes §lfegantes . Souscription presque effac§e:
6(eo)u t6 Scopov xal ' loodvvou n6vos || ou xau ue .... nons
duxa. Le nom du copiste semble Stre certain; 11 faut, done,
enregistrer Jean dans la liste des copistes du scriptorium.
On ne saurait dire s'il est le mSme que celui qui a fecrit le
quaternion (ff. 231-236) avec les tables de lecture, ins§r§
aussi dans le manuscrit Chis. R. V. 29 et qui porte la signa-
35)
ture e(eo)0 t6 5C(pov xal txc5vos 'loxivvou. Turyn attribue
ce quaternion au scriptorium des Hodfeges "cum ob subscriptio-
nis verba tum ob scripturae habitum" . La m§me formule,
e(eo)0 t6 5(Spov xat, 'loxivvou tt;<5voq, apparalt aussi au manu-
scrit non dat§ Lavra A 122 (Liturgie des pr^sanctif i^s et
Euchologe)
.
4. Sinai, Sainte Catherine, n° 2252. Parch.: Quatre Evan-
giles. Volume de grandes dimensions, parchemin liss§,
ornements et initiales au commencement de chaque ivangile.
Ecriture coulante, de grand module. A la fin: A6ga xcp nav-
ToxpdxopL e(e)cp duT^v. Pas d'autre indice, mais la haute
quality de l'§criture et de 1 ' ornementation rendent
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' attribution ^ Joasaph trfes probable.
5. Sinai Sainte Catherine, n° 2254. Pap.: Evang§liaire
.
e(eo)0 xd) 6copov xal Mcjua^coe ti6vo£. Le manuscrit pr^sente tous
les traits caractSristiques du style des Hodfeges; on doit, done,
aprfes Jean du rouleau genevois, ajouter ^galement Moise & la
liste des copistes du scriptorium. II est probable que le
Praxapostolos Sinai 295, dat§ par Gardthausen du XV siScle




1) Politis, Schreiberschule, 1958.
2) Ce manuscrit, le seul parmi les trente-deux sortis de sa main
(voir la liste, Politis, 1958, 27-33), est le Paris, gr. 12^+2, contenant
les oeuvres de Jean Cantacuzene (n° 11 de la liste); un autre, I'Evangile
de Kosinitsa, est egare.
3) Voir plus bas, p. 306 et siiiv. , les nos 36, 33a, 3^+, 38 et 39
resp. Les deux derniers ne portent pas de souscription, mais peuvent
etre attribues avec certitude a Joasaph.
i;) Belting, 1970, 55.
5) Voir Buchthal, 1975; Buchthal-Belting, 1978.
6) Belting, 1970, 62.
7) Buchthal-Belting, 1978, 30-31.
8) Pour tous ces details voir Politis, 1977, 292 {ibid. p. 295
1' intervention de E. Lamberz). Pour le copiste Chariton, voir Politis,
1958, 262-265.
9) H. Hunger, I98O, 201-202, qui a donne a I'anonyme de I30I+ le nom
de "Schreiher X", croit que cette identification est tres possible, mais
non certaine ("durchaus moglich, wenngleich nicht sicher").
10) Voir Politis, 1977, 293.
11) G. Prato, 1979, et H. Hunger, I98O (surtout le chapitre II, pp.
192-210).
12) Qu'il s'agisse d'une imitation ("mimesi grafica") et non d'une
persistance conservatrice, conme je me le suis demande autrefois (voir
Paleographie grecque 1977, p. 290, Discussion, cf. p. 291), est aujourd'
hui, apres ces deux excellents exposes, hors de doute.
13) Politis, 1977, 292.
14) Repertorium der griechisahen Kopisten (Osterreichische Akademie
der Wissenschaften, Veroffentlichiong der Kommission fur Byzantinistik,
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herausgegeben von Herbert Hunger). De cette oeuvre, attendue par tous les
paleographes at les philologues, nous possedons deja une premiere partie,
en trois volumes, qui contient les manuscrits de la Grande-Bretagne (1.
Teil, Handsahriften aus Bibliotheken Grossbr>itaniens , Vienna, I981). Le
deuxieme volume, Pal3.ographische Charakter-istika, donne line analyse ie
I'ecriture de chaque copiste, avec des esquisses des lettres et des
groupes de lettres qui la caracterisent. Cette premiere partie deja e-
ditee comprend, parmi les copistes connus du scriptorium des Hodeges,
seulement Joasaph {u9 208) et Methodios (nO 273 - attribution nouvelle).
Le Chariton du Lond. Add. II868 (n° 378) n'est pas I'homonyme du couvent
des Hodeges (actif 1319-13^+6); il est, selon Hunger, I98O, 201 et 208, et
le Repertorium, qui le datent de la deuxieme moitie du XP/s siecle, "un
collaborateur probable du couvent de Hodeges".
15) Hunger, I969, 193-19^, v. aussi p. 111. Cf. le -eine, Johannes
Chortasmenos, ein byzantinischer Intellektueller der spaten Palaologenzeit
,
Wiener Studien 70 (1957) 153-163. Cette etude est parvenue a ma connais-
sance apres la publication de mon article sur la "Schreiberschule".
16) J'ajouterais qu'elle est aussi la plus parfaite au point de -rie
philologique; les autres, en hexametres, ne sont qu'un canton compose
d'emprunts homeriques et de lieux comrmins. On pourrait, a cette occasion,
se demander si les vers iambiques de la souscription du manuscrit Hagias
Triados 10 [Sohreibersakule , 32 nO 28) ne proviennant pas, eux aussi, da
la plume de Chortasmenos.
17) Turyn, Vaticani, p. 178 suiv.
18) Hunger, I969, HI.
19) Le manuscrit Athan. 220, qua Hunger attribua egalemant a Joasaph
des Hodeges (voir plus bas , p. 306, nO 33), porte une samblable souscrip-
tion: n6vriua troOxo * Icodaacp Aeultou.
20) Miklosich-Miller, Acta et iKplomata, I UU2-UU3 {n° 187) et 5i*-l-550
(nO 292), at J. Darrouzes, Les Regestes des Aotes du Fatriaraat de Con-
stantinople, vol. I, fasc. V, Paris, 1970, nos 2385 et 2571+.
21) Cast a dire que le Joasaph de 1355 et celui de 1370 sont un seul
et mema personnage, identique a Joasaph le calligraphe, bien qu'a 1' Index
des noms propres, Joasaph "moina des Hodegoi" et Joasaph "moine de I'Ho-
degetria" soient classes separement. II est vrai que dans le document
da 1355 le monastere est appale "ae3acrnLa Tcov '06nYc3v uovi^", taniis
que, dans celui de 1370 il est dit 'be&aouLa uovf) xne TiavunepdYVOU
6ecrn:OLvriQ nuoJv eeoxdnou xfiQ * 06riYnTpLae" ; mais il s'agit, sans
aucun doute (et Darrouzes est d'accord sur ce point), du m|me monastere
(voir Politis, 1958, 271 n. 91, et Darrouzes, p. 557).
22) Dates des manuscrits Athan. 220 (voir note 19) - si I'attribution
de Hunger est juste -, et Lavra rouleau n° 25.
23) Un examen recent m'a persuade que I'attribution da Hunger est
plainemant justifiee; le grand module et le ductus aise et facile de
I'Athen. 220 sont au niveau des plus beaux specimens issus de la main de
notra Joasaph. Quant a I'additif Hal TanCLVoO unTponoXixou Apduag
,
il na paut etre, a mon avis, si tardif; il semble plutot qu'il provianne
de la main de Joasaph da Larissa, a qui, d'ailleurs, appartenait le manu-
scrit, I'lun des quinze qu'il a cfferts au monastere TOO dyCou Metecj-
pou. On poiirrait meme supposer que c'est precisement ca manuscrit qui a^
servi de modele pour la formation de son propre style d'ecriture, jusqu'a
la formule de sa signature: voir, par exemple, la souscription de I'Athan.
629, ou nous retrouvons tous les elements de la souscription de I'Athen.
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220 de Joasaph ( ' ExeAe La)dr| ..., 6eou TO 6(Spov..., Tcp ouvxeAea-
tQ. . . , n6vriua toOto. . . ) .
2k) Le manuscrit n'est pas merit ionne dans le catalogue de A. Ka^dan
(Richard, Repertoire 6n), mais nous est connu par la mention faite par
G. M. Prochorov, 1972, 2^+5 n. IT; il a eu I'obligeance, par une lettre
de mai 1973, de me procurer des informations plus detaillees sur le manu-
scrit, ainsi que la photographie de la fig. 2. D. V. Dragunskij pre-
parait une etude speciale sur le manuscrit, mais je n'ai pas pu constater
si elle a ete publiee.
25) Aucun specimen d'ecriture du rouleau n'etait disponible jusqu'a
present. La fig. 2 provient d'une photo que j'ai prise en 1955.
26) II est dommage que les GrioaupoL ToO 'AyLOU "OpouQ ( selon
la mauvaise habitude des editeurs) ne presentent aucune page avec speci-
mens de I'ecriture; il en est presque de meme de la fig. 35 chez Buchthal,
qui, elle aussi, ne contient que trois lignes du texte. La fig. 4 que je
donne ici provient d'\ine photo que j'ai prise en 1956.
27) Voir Vogel-Gardthausen p. 282. Four le sejour de Tzycandyles a
Mistra, voir ibid, et Turyn, Great Britain, 231. II faut aj outer que le
Vat. gr. 67^, ecrit par Tzycandyles en 1370 a Mistra, contient egalement
une oeuvre de Cantacuzene.
27a) Monsieur Astruc a eu la bonte de me donner, par une lettre re-
cente (du 9 Janvier 1982) les informations supplementaires que voici:
"Tout a la fin, vers le bas du verso, apparaissent les vestiges de la
formule: 60 t6 &&qov h/ * Icodaacp tl6vo^. On devine le theta initial
et il y a place pour le K(aL) abrege; le nom * Icodaacp est ce qui ap-
parait le mieux; je crois que TxdvOQ est au debut de la ligne suivante,
occupee ensuite par une ou deux croix a paraphe. Une souscription pro-
prement dite devait suivre, sur au moins une demi-douzaine de lignes,
mais rien n'en est dechiffrable aujourd'hui".
28) Le peu que nous savons sur Hyacinthe est rassemble par G. Mercati,
Notizie di Proaoro e Demetrio Cidone (Studi e Testi 56), Vatican, 1931,
p. 221 n. 2. Dans une des lettres d'Acindyne a Jacques de Monembasie
(Loenertz, EEBS 27, 1957, 91), Hyacinthe est cite en ces termes: " ' Yd-
KLvOos 6 dauudoLOs 6 xns uovfjs oCkt^xcop *05riYnTPLac xfie ixava-
yoGs OeouT^xopoc o5xog ydp vOv apxtepeuQ 0eoaaAovLHris xexei--
pox6vriTaL "
.
29) I. N. Lebedeva, Gre&eskie Hukopisi (Akadem. Nauk SSSR ) , Leningrad,
1973, pp. 63-64.
30) Politis, 1958, pi. XIV, fig. 15.
31) Prato, 1979, 183 n. 78. Je dois a son obligeance des photos des
manuscrits Panteleimon et Christ Church; celle de la fig. 5 a ete prise
par moi en 1956.
32) Politis, 1958, 29 nO 13.
33) Voir La Paltographie greaque pp. 292-293 et 295- Hionger, 198O,
199 et 201, attribue ce groupe de trois manuscrits au "Schreiber X" (voir
ci-dessus p. 301 et n. 9).
3^) Je crois avoir pu dechiffrer, au deuxieme vers, quelques lettres
en plus par rapport a I'edition d'Omont (du reste, y.eA, qu'il a lu avant
la lacune, n'est pas du tout certain). - Le rouleau n° 25 de la meme
Bibliotheque {Sohreiherschute 273, n° 13) porte, aux diptyques des de-
funts, de la main du copiste, la note suivante: MvT^adrjXL K(upL)e xfiv
4jux^v xfJQ 6ouA.riC aou. . . [vide] Kai, xf|V ijjuxi^v xoO 606A.OU oou
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MctvouAA ... :vide3. Le rouleau rP 2TA {ibid. nO Ik), en parchemin lis-
se, porte aussi, a la fin des diptyques des defunts, de la main egalement
du copiste, la note: ev npcoxoLS uVT^odriTL K(upL)e ToO dpxLenLOKcS-
TlOU nUtOV 'AVTCOVLOU.
35) Turyn, Vaticani, 172. Pour Chis. R. V, 29 voir Politis I958 31
n° 25.
36) Date, dans le catalogue d'Eustratiades , du XV^ siecle.
37) Ce manuscrit et le suivant appartiennent aux nouvelles acquisi-
tions de la Bibliotheque du monastere; ainsi ne sont-ils pas decrits dans
les vieux catalogues de Gardthausen et de BeneSevifi. Dans celui de M.
Kamil (Richard, Repertoire 770, voir aussi la traduction anglaise, Wies-
baden, 1970), la description des manuscrits non catalogues auparavant
(apres le nO 2150) est confuse. Ainsi, les nOS 2252 et 225I+ (qui sont
les cotes de la Bibliotheque, places sous les n°^ d'ordre Kamil 2263 et
226i+) sont decrits comme "Current affairs, XVII^ siecle". Pour les de-
fauts et les imperfections du catalogue de Kamil, voir le compte rendu de
Chr. Hannick, j'dB 20 (1971) 358-359.
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Die Vorlagen des Kopisten Valeriano Albini
MARTIN SICHERL
Die von dem Kopisten Valeriano Albini aus Forli in der Zeit
von 1528 bis 1548 gefertigten griechischen Handschriften
sind ftir die Sammlungen griechischer Handschrif ten in der
Zeit der Renaissance, denen er seine Vorlagen entnommen hat,
alien voran die in der Katastrophe des Jahres 1687 unterge-
2)gangene Bibliothek von S. Antonio di Castello in Venedig ,
sehr auf schlussreich . Dies beruht nicht zuletzt darauf, dass
der Schreiber seine Kopien in aller Regel mit Angabe des Ortes
und der Zeit subskribiert hat. Wenn ihre Vorlagen untergegan-
3)gen sind, kttnnen sie auch textkritisch von Bedeutung sein
Bei dem folgenden Versuch, seine Vorlagen festzustellen , wer-
den Argumente aus der Textgestalt mit den kodikologischen
Gegebenheiten kombiniert. Auf diese Weise wird es nicht nur
mftglich sein, bereits vorliegende Ergebnisse der Textkritik
zu stlitzen, zu prSzisieren oder zu modif izieren , sondern auch
dort, wo solche noch nicht vorliegen, Hinweise zu geben, die
der philologischen Kritik hilfreich sein k5nnen , sich aber
natdrlich ihrerseits dem Textbefund stellen mtlssen. So mag
auch diese Arbeit mit der Einbettung abstrakter Stemmatik in
den lebendigen historischen Kontext zeigen, wie sich Text-
geschichte und Handschriftengeschichte gegenseitig ergSnzen
und einander stdtzen kttnnen, woftir Paul Canart vor kurzem ein
4)
eindrucksvolles Beispiel geliefert hat
In der KopistentStigkeit Valerianos lassen sich vier Perio-
den unterscheiden, die seiner Ausbildung im Griechischen und
ersten KopistentStigkeit im Kloster S. Antonio di Castello in
Venedig (bis 1529) , die Wanderjahre mit Aufenthalten in ver-
schiedenen anderen KlBstern seines Ordens (1529-1538) , die Zeit
als Bibliothekar von S. Antonio di Castello in Venedig (1539-
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1545) und die Zeit in Rom als Prior von S. Lorenzo fuori le
Mura (seit 1545). Die meisten seiner Kopien lassen sich schon
auf Grund der Subskriptionen einer dieser Perioden zuweisen,
bei anderen wird dies aus philologischen oder kodikologischen
GrUnden mBglich sein. Er hat sich dabei, wie natdrlich, meistens,
aber nicht immer, der Handschriften als Vorlagen bedient, die
er am Ort vorfand. Der strikte Beweis daftir ISsst sich natUr-
lich nur dort ftihren, wo die Uberlieferung der betreffenden
Autoren aufgeklSrt und die jeweilige Vorlage seiner Kopien mit
philologischen Mitteln festgestellt ist. Das trifft nur ftir
einen Teil seiner Kopien, in der Kegel die von antiken Autoren,
zu. Bei den byzantinischen Texten fehlen oft entsprechende
Untersuchungen. Es ist aber anzunehmen, dass er in den unge-
klSrten FSllen sich derselben Bibliotheken bedient hat wie
in den tibrigen.
Das Kloster S. Antonio di Castello in Venedig, wo Valeriano
Albini seine Ausbildung erhielt, gehttrte seit 1471 zur Kongre-
gation der regulierten Augustinerchorherren von S. Salvatore
5)in Bologna, seit 1475 als selbstSndiges Priorat . Dement-
sprechend subskribiert Valeriano als uovaxos oder HavovLK6c
Tfis KoALTELas xaAouu^vris xoO acoTfjpoc fiuoov . In diesem Stift
liess Kardinal Domenico Grimani (1461-1523) , der einem der vor-
nehmsten venezianischen Geschlechter entstammte und Patriarch
6 )
von Aquileia war , 1522 den grfissten Teil seiner Bibliothek,
die zu den grttssten seiner Zeit gehfirte, darunter alle grie-
chischen Handschriften, zu 6ffentlicher Benutzung aufstellen,
nachdem er zu diesem Zweck einen eigenen Bibliotheksbau hatte
aufftlhren lassen. Uber seine griechischen Handschriften sind
wir durch mehrere Verzeichnisse unterrichtet , unter denen
das erste des Vat. lat. 3960 (ff . 1-13 Index voliminum graeaorum
Bibliothecae D. Card. Grimani ) das wichtigste ist. Es wurde noch
zu seinen Lebzeiten angelegt und gibt den ursprtlnglichen Bestand
der Bibliothek an griechischen Handschriften wieder, Obwohl
der Stifter strenge Vorkehrungen getroffen hatte, ist es im
Laufe der Zeit nicht ohne erhebliche Verluste abgegangen, aber
auch Neuerwerbungen mtlssen hinzugekommen sein. Uber den Bestand
um die Mitte des 17. Jh. orientiert der gedruckte Katalog der
8
)
venezianischen Handschrif tensammlungen von Tomasini . Auf diese
beiden Verzeichnisse wird im folgenden jeweils Bezug genommen.
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Aus seiner ersten Periode, in der er, wie er selbst be-
9
)
zeugt , von Augustmus Steuchus , dem nachmaligen Bibliothekar
der Vatikanischen Bibliothek, ins Griechische eingeftihrt wurde
,
ist nur ein Codex mit Ortsangabe von seiner Hand bekannt, der
am 10. Juni 1528 im Kloster S. Antonio subskribierte Bonon.
2280, ff. 1-168 , der die Geographie des Klaudios Ptolemaios
enthSlt . Seine Vorlage wird man nattlrlich in diesem Kloster
selbst suchen, und tatsS.chlich weist das Verzeichnis Grimanis
dieses Werk zweimal aus, unter Nr. 22 und 385. Eines davon wird
also die Vorlage gewesen sein, obwohl es auch in der Marciana
zwei Exemplare davon gab, Marc. gr. 38 8 und 516. Eines davon
stand nach Tomasini S.15 auf der linken Seite des Bibliotheks-
raums im Pluteus XIII Graecorum: CI. Ptolemei Geographia, elegantis-
sime saripta. Man kann vermuten, dass es sich Valeriano als Vor-
lage empfohlen hat.
Dagegen findet sich im Verzeichnis Grimanis kein Titel,
der die Vorlage fdr den 'EinYTixng dvcivuuos (Proklos) etc, xfiv
TeTpd.3i.3^ov nxoXeucLLOU gewesen sein kttnnte, den Valeriano am
4. April 1529 ohne Ortsangabe subskribiert hat (Bonon. 2280,
ff. 169-253), und ebensowenig einer ftlr die Eisagoge des Por-
phyries in die Apotelesmatik des Ptolemaios, deren Subskription
auch keine Datumsangabe enthSlt (Bonon. 2280, ff. 305-31?"^).
Diese beiden Schriften stehen aber im Marc. gr. 314, aus dem
sie gewiss auch Andronikos Nuntzios fdr Diego Hurtado de Men-
doza im Jahre 1541 abgeschrieben hat (Scor. T.I. 14, ff. 383-
536^) ; dass sie Valeriano dort entnommen hat, scheint schon
das Fehlen der sonst liblichen Angabe seines Klosters anzuzeigen.
Die Wanderjahre flihrten Valeriano Albini mit seinem Lehrer
Agostino Steuco zunSchst (1529) nach Reggio/Emilia ins Stift
12
)
seines Ordens S. Marco . Dort kopiert er die pseudo:]ustini-
sche Schrift Cohortatio ad gentiles und Exzerpte aus der pseudo'
13)justinischen Expositio rectae fidei (Bonon. 1497, ff. 62-81)
Es kann als ziemlich sicher angenommen werden, dass der Rice.
80 die unmittelbare Vorlage war, da er diese beiden Texte
in der gleichen Reihenfolge und mit dem gleichen Kolophon wie
der Bononiensis enthSlt. Hinzukommt, dass er am 25.1.1515 von
Michael Damaskenos in Mirandola flir Gianfrancesco Pico della
Mirandola, den Neffen des bekannten Philosophen Giovanni Pico
della Mirandola und Vetter des Fdrsten Alberto Pio von Carpi




geschrieben ist ; dessen Bibliothek hat, wie
wir gleich sehen werden, mehrfach ftlr Valeriano Albini die
Vorlagen geliefert. Antigraphon des Damaskenos mag dann der
Mut. 126 gewesen sein, der sich damals in der Bibliothek des
16 )
Ftirsten von Carpi befand und nach Mirandola ausgeliehen
worden sein kann.
Im Oktober des folgenden Jahres (1530) subskribierte Va-
leriano seine Kopie von Dexippos ' Kommentar zu den Kategorien
des Aristoteles, des anonymen Traktats De syllogismis und des
17
)
Poimandres des Hermes Trismegistos (Bonon. 2294, ff. 1-59)
Die Subskription enthSlt keine Ortsangabe, die Vorlage ist
18
)
aber aus Grtlnden, die sich spSter ergeben werden, die Nr.l
Grimanis : Dexippi philosophi in arist. prediaamenta dubitationes et
solutiones de sylogismo. Merauvi trimegisti Pimander. Die Schrift De
syllogismis ist bisher nur von Vettore Trincavelli 1536 in
19)Venedig, wahrscheinlich nach dem Codex Grimanis , ediert
worden. Die fehlende Ortsangabe deutet wieder darauf hin, dass
Valeriano nicht in S. Antonio in Venedig schrieb. Er wird also
die Vorlage von dort mitgenommen haben, wie wir es auch in
anderen Fallen sehen werden.
Wenige Monate spSter, am 1. MSrz 1531, beendet Valeriano
in S. Salvatore in Bologna, dem Mutterkloster seines Ordens
,
die Quaestiones naturales und die Schrift De fato des Alexander
20
)
von Aphrodisias (Bonon. 2294, ff. 61-148) . Die beiden
Schriften stehen zusammen in den nahe verwandten Codices Mut.
gr. 210, ff. 229^-343, und Marc. gr. IV 10, ff. 1-111^, in der
Bibliothek Grimanis aber in zwei getrennten Handschrif ten
(Nr. 79 und 118). Der Marcianus lag zur Zeit der Niederschrif
t
21)des Bononiensis schon in Venedig
,
der Mutinensis ist erst
in der Bibliothek des Kardinals Rodolfo Pio von Carpi, des
22
)
Neffen Alberto Pios, nachweisbar und sein vorheriger Auf-
23)
enthaltort unbekannt. Eine Probekollation des Anfangs von
De fato zeigt aber, dass keiner von beiden die Vorlage Valeria-
nos war. In seiner ausf lihrlichen Subskription gedenkt Valeriano
seines Ordensoberen Peregrine ebenso wie in der langen Subskrip-
tion, die er um dieselbe Zeit, jedenfalls aber zwischen dem
3. Mai 1529 und dem Frllhjahr 1531 in Bologna unter die Kopie
des Theon Smyrnaeus setzt, die sein Ordensbruder Fulgenzio
Guglielmi aus Forli im Kloster S. Antonio, gewiss nach der
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24)
Nr. 11 Grimanis , angefertigt hat
Etwa ein und drei Viertel Jahre spSter, am 1. Dezember
1532, setzt Valeriano die Subskription unter seine Kopie der
Demonstratio evangelica Eusebs (Bonon. 2304, ff. 1-239), die
er nach seinem eigenen Zeugnis im Kloster der hi. Magdalena
25)in Mirandola, das zu seiner Kongregation gehOrte , nach einer
Vorlage aus der Bibliothek des Gianfrancesco Pico della Mi-
2 6)
randola geschrieben hatte , Mirandola ist etwa 25 km von
Bologna entfernt , ebensoweit wie Reggio/Emilia. Die Vorlage,
die schon Donatus Veronensis ftlr seine lateinische Obersetzung
(1498) benutzt hat, die einzige Handschrift, die er in Italien
27)fand, ist nach Heikel "entweder mit einer der bekannten
jungen Handschriften identisch oder diesen doch sehr Shnlich".
Unter den erhaltenen direkten oder indirekten Abschriften des
Archetypus Paris, gr. 469, aus dem 12. Jh., der aus dem Besitze
des Kardinals Ridolfi stammt, kommt nur der Ambros. L 109 sup.
in Betracht, da alle tlbrigen, die Heikel anfdhrt, erst im 16.
Jh. entstanden sind: der Oxon. Coll. S. lohannis 41 ist von
loannes Mauromates, einem der Schreiber des Diego Hurtado de
Mendoza, des Botschafters Karls V. in Venedig (1539-1547)
,
2 8)geschrieben , und in diese Zeit werden auch Paris, gr. 472
und der nach Heikel daraus abgeschriebene Paris, gr. 470 durch
29 ) "ihr Papier verwiesen . Ahnliches gilt gewiss auch ftlr Paris.
gr. 471 . In Venedig ist um diese Zeit sicher auch der unter-
gegangene Scor. 0. II. 19, der aus dem Besitze Hurtados de
31)Mendoza stammte , entstanden, und schliesslich hat Valeriano
selbst eine zweite Kopie dieses Textes nach seinem eigenen




den Paris, gr . 473 . Der seltene Text muss also um 1540 m
Venedig vorgelegen haben und als begehrtes Desiderat eifrig
kopiert werden sein. Die Vermutung liegt nahe, dass dies der
Codex des 1533 ermordeten Gianfrancesco Pico war und dass
dieser identisch ist mit dem von Gian Vincenzo Pinelli stam-
menden Ambrosianus, der einzigen unter den jungen Handschrif ten,
die dem 15. Jh. angehttrt. Jedenfalls ist die Demonstratio
evangelica weder in der Marciana noch im Index Grimanis noch
bei Tomasini zu finden. Wir kommen damit zu folgendem hypo-
33)thetischen Stemma :






Ambros. L 109 sup.
Gianfrancesco Pico (+ 1533)






Die Praeparatio evangelica Eusebs, die im Oxon. Coll. S. lo-
hannis 32, ff. 1-218 ,von Valeriano geschrieben ist (ff. 221''^-




, steht nicht im Verzeichnis Grimanis, wohl aber im
Katalog Tomasinis (S.8, parte dextva, Pluteus XIX), ist also erst
nach 1523 in die Bibliothek von S. Antonio eingegangen. Man
kttnnte vermuten, dass der Oxoniensis daraus ebenso kopiert
wurde wie das verlorene Exemplar des Hurtado de Mendoza (Scor.
35)0. II. 20) Aber nach Mras ist der Oxoniensis "anscheinend
36)
aus D [ = Paris, gr. 467, geschrieben von Michael Damaskenos ]
abgeschrieben" , und diese Annahme hat sich mir bei der Kolla-
37)tion von S. 57 , 14-59 , 20 Mras bestStigt . Man kann vermuten,
dass der Parisinus ebenso wie die Demonstratio evangelica,
Justin (Rice. 80) und ein Neues Testament (Bodl. Canon. 34)
38
)
von Michael ftlr den theologisch interessierten Gianfrancesco
39)Pico della Mirandola geschrieben und dann, um die gleiche
Zeit wie die Demonstratio evangelica oder spSter in Venedig,
von Albini kopiert wurde. Nach Venedig kann der Paris. 467
ebenso gekommen sein wie die Demonstratio Gianfrancescos , aber
mit der Nummer Tomasinis kann er nicht identisch sein, da der
von Hieronymus Fondulus kommende Codex 1650 bereits in Paris
40)lag
Der Bodl. misc. 212 (Auct.T. 2. 12 41) ist zwar nicht von
Valeriano Albini geschrieben, sondern, wie Lobel nachgewiesen
42)hat, von Georgios Kokolos , er reproduziert aber nach Justins
Brief an Zenas und Serenus die Subskription OuaAeptavos 6
'AA3LVOU xavovLKOs xfje TxoALxeLas xou Scoxfipoe fiuSv xauxriv evponiiev
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3l3A,ov, 1532. Dem Brief folgen Athenagoras De resurrectione
und dessen Legatio. Alle drei Schriften befinden sich auch im
Mutinensis gr . 247, der auf f.l den Vermerk trSgt: Heo Hoc
in volumine oontinentur . quae florentie exsaribi fecit Jo. Ft. pious
43)
mivand. (es folgt der Index) . Valeriano hat also auch diese
Texte im Jahre 1532 in der Bibliothek des Gianfrancesco Pico
della Mirandola abgeschrieben. An vierter Stelle enthSlt der
Mutinensis Tatians Oratio adversus Graecos. Diese Schrift steht
auch im Bonon. 2 30 4 hinter der oben erwShnten Demonstratio
Eusebs in einem eigenen Faszikel von zwei Quinionen (ff. 1-20),
wieder von der Hand Albinis mit der Subskription vom 13. Januar
44
)
1533 , ist also sechs Wochen nach Euseb geschrieben. Man wird
deshalb vermuten, dass Albini diesen Text ebenfalls dem Mut.
gr. 247 in Mirandola entnommen hat. Schwartz hat in seiner
Ausgabe Tatians die Stellung des Bononiensis nicht bestimmt
45
)
und daftir auf eine spStere Arbeit verwiesen , die aber, so
weit ich sehe, nie erschienen ist. Wohl aber hat er nachge-
wiesen, dass der Bodleianus in den beiden Schriften des Athena-
46
)
goras ebenso wie Mut. gr. 247 vom Paris, gr. 174 abhSngt
Er ist also sicher dem Mut. gr. 247, dem Exemplar Gianfran-
cesco Picos, entnommen, und danach trifft dasselbe gewiss auch
auf Tatian zu. Alle diese Schriften fehlen im Verzeichnis der
Codices Grimanis.
Vier Monate nach dem Tatian des Bonon. 2304, am 6. April
1533, vollendete Valeriano das Werk Herons von Byzanz liber die
Kriegsmaschinen (Poliorketika) und dessen Geodfisie im Bonon.
1497, ff. 162-207^ '*^^. Die Subskription enthSlt keine Orts-
angabe. Wescher ^ hielt die Vorlage ftir verloren, aber K. K.
4 9 )
M^iller hat sie im Vat. gr. 1605 nachgewiesen. Dieser Codex
ist erst gegen 1650 in die Vaticana eingegangen. Urn 1458 hatte
er Johannes Sophianus als Vorlage fdr seine Ubersetzung gedient,
aber weitere Vorbesitzer sind nicht bekannt . Die Handschrift
erscheint weder in der Liste der Handschrif ten Lollinos, noch
der des griechischen Kollegs in Rom, noch in der von Grotta-
ferrata^'^ . Da Valeriano aber seit 1532 und bis zum 13. Januar
1533 nach Vorlagen der Bibliothek Gianfrancesco Picos della
Mirandola kopiert hat, ist auch der Bononiensis aller Wahr-
scheinlichkeit nach dort geschrieben. Die Bibliothek, jedenfalls
die griechischen Handschrif ten Gianfrancescos , wurden nach
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52)
seinem Tode (1533) zerstreut . Im Jahre 1540 muss der Vati-
canus aber ebenso wie die Demonstratio evangelica Eusebs in
Venedig gewesen sein, da gewiss dort der Lond. Add. 15276 fttr
den franzttsischen Botschafter in Venedig, Guillaume Pelicier
53)(1539-1542), aus ihm abgeschrieben wurde
Am 5. Mai 1533 ging Augustinus Steuchus als Prior von S.
54)Secondo in seine Vaterstadt Gubbio . Als Vikar stand ihm Ful-
genzio Guglielmi zur Seite, und bald darauf finden wir dort
auch Valeriano, Steuchus verliess diese Stelle schon im Jahr
55)darauf, um sich nach Rom zu begeben , Valeriano aber muss
mehrere Jahre in Gubbio geblieben sein, da er in den Jahren
1534-1537 alle seine mit Ortsangabe subskribierten Kopien ev
Tcp ToO ciYLOvj duPpooLOU uovaoTTiP Lcp geschrieben hat. Das Kloster
S. Ambrogio, das ausserhalb der Porta Castello von Gubbio lag,
war zu Beginn des 15. Jh. von den Augustinereremiten an die
regulierten Chorherren der Bologneser Kongregation von S. Sal-
vatore tlbergegangen und 1455 mit dem nahegelegenen Stift der
Augustinerchorherren der Congregatio Portuensis S. Secondo
vereinigt worden
Im Kloster S. Ambrogio in Gubbio schrieb Valeriano Anfang
September 1534 den Neapol. II A 13, der nur die Legatio des
57)Athenagoras enthSlt , im Jahre 1534 ohne nShere Angabe, aber
doch wohl auch in Gubbio, den Etonensis 100 mit der Epistula
ad Zenam et Serenum, den beiden Schriften des Athenagoras und
5 8
)
der Oratio Tatians . Darauf folgt Anfang M^rz 1535, also ein
halbes Jahr nach dem Neapolitanus , eine Kopie der Resurrectio
des Athenagoras (Bonon. 1497, ff. 28-49 ), einen Monat spSter,
Anfang April 1535, eine weitere Kopie der Epistula ad Zenam et
Serenum (Bonon. 1497, ff. 52-60^). Im Jahre 1535 ohne nShere
Angabe, also wohl ebenfalls in Gubbio, ist Athenagoras' Legatio
in Bonon. 1497, ff. 2-27, geschrieben^^ .
Es erhebt sich die Frage, nach welchen Vorlagen Valeriano
diese Kopien in dem verlassenen Bergnest angefertigt hat, in
dem er gewiss keine griechischen Handschrif ten vorfand. Schon
W. Worth hat in seiner Ausgabe (Oxford 1700) erkannt, dass der
Tatian des Etonensis aus dem Bonon. 2304 abgeschrieben ist
Valeriano muss also dessen entsprechenden Faszikel (ff. 1-20)
mit nach Gubbio genommen haben. Danach werden wir vermuten.
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dass er auch fllr die llbrigen in Gubbio geschriebenen Kopien
seine eigene Vorlage mitgebracht hat; das kann dann nur die
1532 geschriebene , heute verlorene Vorlage des Bodl. misc. 212
gewesen sein, die alle drei Schriften, nSmlich Athenagoras
'
Legatio und Resurrectio und die pseudojustinische Epistula ad
Zenam et Serenum, enthielt, wShrend Tatian im Bodleianus fehlt
und dementsprechend auch in seiner Vorlage nicht vorhanden ge-
wesen sein wird. Dieser Vorlage werden auch die restlichen
Kopien dieser Schriften entnommen sein, die Valeriano in Gubbio
geschrieben hat. Die Resurrectio des Athenagoras im Neap.
II A 13 hSngt nach Schwartz wie der bereits oben erwShnte Mut.
gr. 247 und der Bodl. misc. 212 vom Paris, gr. 174 ab. Ftir
beide Schriften des Athenagoras im Bonon. 1497 gilt dasselbe
wie fllr den Neapolitanus und den Brief an Zenas und Serenus im
Bonon. 1497, der an die Schriften des Athenagoras anschliesst
und einen Monat nach diesen beendet wurde. Die beiden Schriften
des Athenagoras und die Epistula ad Zenam et Serenum stehen,
61)
von Valeriano geschrieben, aber auch im Angelicus gr. 96 ,
der zwar vom Schreiber nach jeder Schrift subskribiert ist,
aber jedesmal ohne Ort und Datum. Auch er hSngt nach Schwartz
wie Mut. 247, Bodl. misc. 212 und Eton. 100 vom Paris. 174 ab
,
muss also auch entweder nach dem Mutinensis direkt oder nach
einem der anderen beiden Codices geschrieben sein. Die von
Schwartz verzeichneten Varianten stellen ihn aber eng neben
den Mutinensis und Neapolitanus. Da letzterer nur die eine der
beiden Schriften des Athenagoras enthSlt, kann er nicht die
Vorlage des Angelicus sein. Die Variantenprdfung ergibt, dass
er unabhSngig vom Etonensis aus der Vorlage des Bodleianus
abgeschrieben ist. Im flbrigen hat schon Schwartz festgestellt
dass alle Valerian-Kopien des Athenagoras auf einen Archetyp
zurtlckgehen, den Mut. gr. 247, oder besser auf einen Codex, der
diesem sehr Shnlich gewesen sei. Das letztere trifft also zu,
und dieser simillimus des Mutinensis ist die von Valeriano im
Jahre 1532 nach dem Mutinensis gefertigte Kopie , die der Bodl.
misc. 212 insgesamt reproduziert . Den Bonon. 1497 kennt Schwartz
nicht.
Dasselbe VerhSltnis wie fUr die Valerian-Codices des Athe-
nagoras ist ftir den pseudojustinischen Brief an Zenas und Se-
renus anzusetzen, der mit jenen zusammen in der Vorlage des
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Bodl. misc. 212 stand und wie jene im Bodleianus reproduziert
wurde, ebenso auch von Valeriano selbst im Etonensis und im
Angelicus. Die Reihenfolge der drei Schriften ist nicht immer
dieselbe: J(ustin), R (esurrectio) , L(egatio) im Bodleianus,
JLR im Etonensis, RLJ im Angelicus; Valeriano hat also seine
Abschriften einzeln als selbstSndige Hefte gefertigt, die dann
beim Binden eine andere Reihenfolge erhielten als die Vorlage.









Neap. II A 13
(L)
Die Kopien des Tatian Bonon. 2304, ff. 1-20, des Briefes
an Zenas und Serenus und der beiden Schriften des Athenagoras
waren nicht die einzigen, die Valerian in Gubbio zur Verftigung
6 2)hatte. Wie ich an anderer Stelle nachgewiesen habe , hat er
dort am 10. MSrz 15 36 ' Olympiodors ' Kommentare zum Phaidon und
Philebos im Paris, gr. 1823 und Anfang MSrz 1537 lamblichos
De mysteriis im Bonon. 2290 aus dem Codex Grimani 11 abgeschrie
ben; er hatte ihn aus Venedig ausgeliehen und spSter wieder
dorthin zurtlckgebracht. Im Neapol. II A 13, Eton. 100 und
Paris. 1823, die sich auf die Jahre 1534-1536 verteilen, ver-
6 3 )
wendete er gleiches Papier , im Paris. 1823 auch ein anderes
Von Gubbio ftlhren Valeriano die Wege nach Ferrara, wo er
am 31. MSrz 1538 den Paris, gr. 452, fr. 107-228, im Kloster
seines Ordens S. Maria del Vado subskribiert (loannes Klimakos
und loannes Rhaitu) . Als Vorlage k6nnte man wohl den heutigen
Mut. gr. 94 vermuten, der damals in der Bibliothek der Fllrsten
6 6)
von Carpi stand , aber schon in Bestand und Titeln der Pro-
legomena gibt es gravierende Differenzen, und der Bloq ev 1
euLTOuti zeigt eine andere Version als im Mutinensis (BHG 882c 1
gegen BHG 882) . Dies alles schliesst den Mutinensis als Vorlage
aus. Vermutlich hat Valeriano sich eines der drei Codices des
641
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Klimax bedient, die es in seinem Heimatkloster S. Antonio gab
(-,1
)
(Nr. 104, 106, 367) . Dazu passt, dass Paris. 452 unter
Franz I. seinen Einband erhielt, also vermutlich von dessen
Botschafter in Venedig (1539-1542) Guillaume Pelicier ge-
liefert wurde.
Seit 1539 finden wir Valeriano wieder in S. Antonio in
/: Q \
Venedig, wo er das Amt des Bibliothekars innehat . Von da an
bis 1543 haben alle datierten Kopien die Ortsangabe Venedig
ev TCP ToO dYLOU dvTCjOVLOU uovaaxrip Lcp , und es ist kein Wunder,
wenn sich ihre Vorlagen in diesem Kloster nachweisen lassen.
Das gilt gleich ftir den Paris, gr. 1830 aus dem Jahre
6 9)
1539 , der Proklos' Theologia Platonica und dessen Institutio
theologica enthSlt. Beide Werke sind nachweislich aus dem Bodl.
Laud. gr. 18 abgeschrieben, der sich durch das Exlibris Dome-
nico Grimanis als die Nr. 18 seines Verzeichnisses ausweist
Von der Theologia Platonica hat H. D. Saffrey noch drei weitere
Kopien nachgewiesen, den mit Paris. 1830 etwa gleichzeitigen
Paris, gr. 1829, den von Georgios Tryphon um 1550 ftir Hans
Jakob Fugger geschriebenen Monac. gr. 98 und den aus der Bi-
bliothek des Bischofs von Belluno, Aloisius Lollino, kommenden
71)
Vat. gr. 1739 .
Im Jahre 1539 schrieb Valeriano im Kloster S. Antonio auch
den Paris, gr. 2376, ff. 173-236, der folgende Texte enthait:
ff. 173-179^ nA,TiOa)Voe Txepl dpexcov (PG 160, 865-882); ff. 172^-
213^ PecopYLOu YEULOToG [scil. IlAridcovos] upos xds oxoAapuou
bnkp dpLaxoT^Aous dvx l At^ijje lq (PG 160, 979-1020); ff. 213^-
236^ Plethons Werk nepL cov dpiaxoxeAne np6s uXdxcova biaipipexai
(PG 160, 889-929). Dieselben Texte hat Andronikos Nuntzios im
Scor. T.ll.l, f f . 7^-54^, ftir Hurtado de Mendoza geschrieben,
nur in umgekehrter Reihenfolge. Beiden hat offenbar die Nr.72
Grimanis als Vorlage gedient: Plethonde iis quibus differt Aristo~
teles a Platone, idem contra responsiones scolarii, idem de vivtute.
Aber wShrend sich Valeriano mit diesen StUcken begnligte, hat
Andronikos, der auch die Reihenfolge seiner Vorlage beibehielt,
dieser noch weitere Stllcke entnommen.
Ich habe schon frtlher gezeigt, dass die Texte, die Valeria-





) Kommentare zum Phaidon und Philebos,
lamblichos De mysteriis und Albinos De ordine librorum Platonis,
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auf die entsprechenden Handexemplare Marsilio Ficinos zurtlck-
72 )gehen . Dasselbe ist offenbar auch hier der Fall. Denn die
drei Sttlcke finden sich in der gleichen Reihenfolge wie in
Grimani Nr. 72 und im Scoria-




Handexemplar Ficinos von lam-
blichos De mysteriis (Vallic.
F 20, ff. 1-137) von loannes
Skutariotes, und Ficino hat
den Text der ersten beiden mit
griechischen Lemmata versehen .
Die Vorlagen fUr den Riccardi-
anus k5nnen die Autographa Ple-
thons gewesen sein, fUr die er-
sten beiden Werke (ff.1-73) der














Die gleiche Filiation Ficino-Grimani-Albini trift nun
offenbar auch auf die Sententiae und De abstinentia des Por-
phyrios zu, die Valeriano im gleichen Jahre 1539 in S. Antonio
1 ft
)
geschrieben hat (Barb. gr. 252 = II 73) In den Sententiae
hatte er dabei nach Lamberz 77) dieselbe verlorene Vorlage wie
die von loannes Skutariotes geschriebenen Codices Bodl. misc.
7 8)105 und Laur. 80,15. L. G. V7esterink schliesst daraus, dass
diese die Nr. 85 des Kardinals Grimani gewesen sei ( Porphyrius
de abstinentia animaliwn libri tres. Idem de iis que ducuntur (sic, aber
-uv ist getilgt) nos in cognitionem intelligibilium ) , die offenbar
aus dem Besitz des Giovanni Pico della Mirandola (Nr. 311,
79
)
Calori Cesis S.59) komme. Die Vorlage der Skutariotes-
Kopien muss sich aber in Florenz befunden haben. W3re sie auch
die Vorlage des Valerian-Codex Barb. gr. 252, so mtisste sie in
den Besitz Grimanis und mit dessen Bibliothek als Nr. 85 nach
S. Antonio in Venedig gelangt sein. Blickt man aber auf die
Grimani-Codices 11 und 72, so ist es wahrscheinlich, dass der
Grimani-Codex des Porphyries eine Kopie der gleichen Vorlage
gewesen ist, aus der auch Bodl. misc. 105 und Laur. 80,15 von
Skutariotes abgeschrieben wurden.
Den Scor. y.I.lO leitet Lamberz zttgernd aus dem Barberinia-
nus her, well er vor 1543 geschrieben sein mUsse und die
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Korrekturen des Barberinianus in seinem Text erscheinen, an-
dererseits aber der Barberinianus noch nicht korrigiert gewe-
sen zu sein scheine, als Petrus Victorius ihn mit Monac. gr.
171 verlich, den er selbst zum Zwecke der Editio princeps
(1548) aus dem Laur. 80,15 abgeschrieben hatte. Den palSo-
graphischen Befund, der Lamberz Schwierigkeiten bereitet,
wtirde ich so deuten: Aus dem Grimani-Codex 85 schrieb Valeria-
no den Barb. gr. 252 ab. Diesen korrigierte dann eine zweite
Hand, und aus dem korrigierten Barberinianus kopierte Andro-
nikos Nuntzios ftir Hurtado den Scor. y.I.lO. Den Barberinia-
nus hat vielleicht Arnoldus Arlenius, der von 1542 bis 1547
Hurtados Bibliothekar gewesen war, und dann wieder in Florenz
80)
mit dem Buchdrucker Torrentinus zusammen arbeitete , Pietro
Vettori zur Korrektur des Monac. gr. 171 zur Verftigung gestellt.
Dieser berdcksichtigte dabei nur den Grundtext des Barberini-
anus, nicht die Korrekturen der zweiten Hand. Arlenius wSre
dann nicht erst 1549, sondern schon vorher, vermutlich nach








Barb. 252 ante corr.









Das Exemplar Ficinos, nach dem er die Sententiae und De
abstinentia tibersetzt hat, geht mit dem Bodleianus und dem
Laurentianus, kann aber keiner dieser beiden Zeugen gewesen
O 1 N
sein . Danach ist mehr als wahrscheinlich, dass auch dieses
aus deren Vorlage stammte oder diese selbst war. Wenn letzte-
res der Fall war, hStten wir es mit einer genauen Parallele
zu lamblichos' De mysteriis, den Kommentaren 'Olympiodors
'
zum Phaidon und Philebos, dem Prologos des Albinos und zu
Plethon zu tun, wo das Handexemplar Ficinos jedesmal das Anti-
graphon eines Grimani-Codex gewesen ist, und dasselbe gilt
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82)
vielleicht auch fdr Theon
Das gleiche gilt aber auch fdr die Texte, die Valerian©
8 3)
ein Jahr spSter (1540) in S. Antonio im Montepessulanus 127
und im Paris, gr. 1954 geschrieben hat, die sehr wahrschein-
lich kodikologisch eng zusaininengehttren, auch wenn sie eigene
LagenzShlungen haben. Der Montepessulanus enthSlt ff. 33-64
die Reden 21 und 20 des Themistios und die Rede Julians auf
Helios, auf ff. 1-18 (beim Binden versetzt) Julians Misopogon,
der Parisinus 1954 Priskianos Lydos . Die Reden Julians ftihrt
84
)
Bidez , wenn auch zftgernd, auf den Monac. gr. 461 zurtlck,
85
)
der Priskianos ist nach Bywater eiusdem feve stirpis ao Mona-
aensis [461], und dasselbe VerhSiltnis gilt offenbar fUr die
Reden des Themistios. Hier gehfirt der Montepessulanus zu einer
Gruppe der Handschrif ten, die nur die Reden 21 und 20 ent-
86 )halten , und unter ihnen befindet sich auch der Monac. gr.
461. Der Monacensis, der ff. 1-77 Themistios und Julian, ge-
folgt von Priskianos, in der gleichen Reihenfolge enthSlt wie
ursprtlnglich der Montepessulanus, ist hier von loannes Skuta-
riotes geschrieben und war im Besitze Marsilio Ficinos, der
8 7)den Priskianos mit Varianten versehen und gewiss danach ins
8 8)
Lateinische tlbersetzt hat . Die gleichen Texte wie im Mona-
censis standen aber in der gleichen Reihenfolge im Codex Gri-
mani Nr. 19 4: Themistii philosophi liber qui inscribitur philosophus.
Eiusdem oratio in patrem. Juliani orationes de Sole ad Salustium. Eiusdem
liber qui insoribitur Antioahiaus vel Misopogon. Prisaiani lydi philo-
sophi paraphrasis in librum Theophrasti de sensu et fantasia. Aus Gri-
mani 194 stammt sicher auch Scor. T.II.l, ff. 154-199 (Themis-
tios und Julian). Dieser Codex kommt, wie bereits oben (S.
333) erw^ht, aus dem Besitze von Hurtado de Mendoza und ist
zum Teil (ff. 1-153. 246-306) von Andronikos Nuntzios geschrie-
ben. Wir kommen damit zu folgendem Stemma, in das ich auch die























Dieselbe Filiation Ficino-Grimani-Albini ergibt sich
schliesslich auch ftlr die oben (S. 326) erwShnten Kopien des
Dexippos , der Schrift De syllogismis und des Poimandres des
Hermes Trismegistos im Bonon. 2294, ff. 1-59. Die gleichen
Texte finden sich nSmlich nicht nur, wie oben bereits erw^hnt,
im Verzeichnis der Codices Grimanis, sondern auch im Laur.
71,33. Diesen Codex hatte der Mttnch Leonardo da Pistoia "aus
Macedonien" nach Florenz gebracht und Cosimo de ' Medici iiber-
geben; Cosimo beauftragte Marsilio Ficino, daraus den Poimandres
an)
zu tlbersetzen . SpSter wurde der Codex, wie eine Emtragung
auf f. 208^ besagt, von Angelo Poliziano dem Ficino abgekauft:
Angeli Politiani lihev: emptus aureis duabus a Marsilio Feaino. Nach
dessen Tode (1494) ging er mit zahlreichen anderen Codices des
. 91)Humanisten in die Laurenziana em
Dass der Codex Grimani 1 aus Laur. 71,33 stammt, ergibt sich
auch daraus, dass der Scor. T.II.l, ff. 200-235"^ (Dexippos) ,
nach Busse mit dem Laurentianus tibereinstimmt , aber von An-
93)dronikos Nuntzios ftir Hurtado de Mendoza geschrieben und
deshalb nicht in Florenz, sondern in Venedig entstanden ist,
die Marciana aber keinen Dexippos besitzt. Der Scorialensis
enthait im Anschluss an Dexippos auch die Schrift Hepl auA-
AoYLOucjv. Den Bononiensis kannte Busse nicht. Wir kommen damit
zu nachstehender Filiation:










Vom Codex Grimani 11 hat sich lamblichos De mysteriis als
94) 95)Vindob. gr. 264 erhalten . Ich habe frtiher die Vermutung
ausgesprochen, dass Grimani 11 aus dem Besitz von Giovanni
Pico kommt, dessen Bibliothek im Jahre 1498 von Kardinal Gri-
mani erworben wurde. Aber alle ftir die Herkunft von Pico vor-
gebrachten Argumente reichten nicht aus, sie zu beweisen. Alles
musste im Bereich einer Hypothese bleiben, die vielleicht eine
gewisse Wahrscheinlichkeit ftlr sich hatte. Jetzt, nachdem wir
weitere Exemplare der Bibliothek Grimanis kennen, die von Hand-
exemplaren Ficinos abgeschrieben sein mtlssen, k5nnen wir defi-
nitiv sagen, dass dies nicht der Fall ist; keines dieser Exem-
96
)
plare ist in der Bibliothek Giovanni Picos nachweisbar
Vielmehr er5ffnet sich ein neuer Blick auf die Herkunft dieser
Exemplare in der Bibliothek Grimanis.
Ich habe schon frtiher gezeigt, dass der Vindob. phil. gr.
264 von einem Schreiber stammt, dem in der Folge D. Harlfinger
den Namen Librarius Florentinus gegeben hat, da er nachweis-
lich viele Codices in Florenz geschrieben, aber nie subskri-
97)biert hat und auf diese Weise anonym geblieben war . Inzwi-
98)
schen hat Paul Canart das Geheimnis um diesen Schreiber ge-
Hlftet. Er ist mit moralischer Sicherheit kein anderer als der
Grieche Demetrios Damilas, der 1476 in Mailand an der Edition
des ersten gedruckten griechischen Buches , der Grammatik des
Konstantinos Laskaris, mitgewirkt hatte und spStestens seit
1484 in Florenz fdr hohe Persftnlichkeiten Handschriften kopier-
te. Von 1490 bis ins 16. Jh. hinein schreibt er in Rom ftlr
mehrere Gelehrte, um schliesslich 1506 professionell fdr die
Vatikanische Bibliothek zu kopieren. Man wird deshalb annehmen
kttnnen, dass er in Florenz die Handexemplare Ficinos ftir Dome-
nico Grimani selbst kopierte, der um 1489 sich in Florenz im
Kreise um Ficino aufgehalten hatte und mit Angelo Poliziano
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und Giovanni Pico della Mirandola befreundet war \ Gerade
in diese Zeit wird die Entstehung des Vindob, phil. gr. 264
zu setzen sein, entgegen der von mir frtiher erreichneten Da-
tierungsspanne auf Grund eines nur Shnlichen Wasserzeichens
.
Danach wUrde wahrscheinlich nicht nur der Codex Grimani 11,
sondern auch 85, 19 5 und 1 von Demetrios Damilas geschrieben
gewesen sein.
Diese Uberlegungen waren bereits formuliert, als ich fest-
stellte, dass im Dexippos und Poimandres nach Busse und Nock ^
^
der Coisl. gr. 332 aus dem Ficino-Codex Laur. 71,33 stammt und
Bonon. 2294 im Poimandres ebenfalls (Busse kannte ihn nicht)
,
der Coislinianus aber nach Canart von Demetrios Damilas ge-
schrieben ist. Es war danach zu vermuten, dass der Coislinianus
identisch ist mit Grimani Nr. 1. Die Autopsie des Coisl. 332
am 5. MSrz 1981 in Paris ergab, dass auch er, wie nicht anders
zu erwarten, die Schrift De syllogismis enthSlt (ff. 124^-
133 TiepL auAAoY LcryxiJv) , die Oraont und Busse nicht erwShnen.
Aber dartlber hinaus ist auf der Innenseite des Vorderdeckels
unter dem lateinischen Index eine Zeile von 9 cm LSnge ausge-
schabt, die etwa dem tlblichen Besitzvermerk Grimanis Liber
lis 101)Dom^n^a^ Gmmani Ccxr S. Marai entsprSche. Wie Canart rich-
tig vermerkt, sind auf ff. 1 und 3 die Wappen ausgekratzt,
aber die pr^chtig illuminierte Initiale der ersten Seite ent-
hSlt ein Wappen von der gleichen Form wie der ebenfalls von
Demetrios Damilas geschriebene Laud. gr. 58, den ich im April
1968 eingesehn habe, auf f. 2 und f. 133 . Der Inhalt des
Wappens 1st auf f. 2 wie im Coislinianus ausgeschabt, aber
unter der Ultraviolettlampe konnte ich die Teilung des Wappens
in zwei HSlften, rechts blau, links in einer, helleren Farbe,
gut erkennen. Auf f. 133 aber ist das Wappen unbeschSdigt er-
halten geblieben; die rechte HSlfte ist hier dunkelblau, die
linke schwarz (?) glasiert, enthalten aber sonst nichts . Der
Laud. gr. 57 und die vom selben Schreiber geschriebenen Laud,
gr. 56 und 58 trugen auch einen Besitzvermerk etwa in gleicher
Lcinge wie im Coisl. 332, er ist aber nicht ausradiert, sondern
herausgeschnitten; in Laud. 57 und 58 ist noch der erste Buch-
stabe zu lesen, ein D. Schon damals ist es mir nicht gelungen,
das Wappen, das einem der f lorentinischen Auftraggeber gehttren
muss, zu identif izieren. Aber wie dem auch sei, wenn der Coisl.
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gr. 332 nicht der Grimani-Codex ist, so ist er jedenfalls
ein Zwilling von diesem, und wahrscheinlich war dann auch der
Grimani-Codex wie der lamblichos-Codex Vindob. phil. gr. 264
von Demetrios Damilas geschrieben. Man wird ohnehin vermuten
dtirfen, dass ein und derselbe Schreiber alle Kopien der Hand-
exemplare Ficinos hergestellt hat.
Das Werk De contemnenda morte des Demetrios Kydonios hat
Albini zweimal geschrieben, einmal im Eton College 11 im Jahre
1539 in S. Antonio , das andere Mai im Monac. gr. 392, ff.
18-36 (2 Quaternionen und ein Binio, dessen letztes Blatt
fehlt) , der zwar subskribiert ist, aber ohne Angabe des
Ortes und des Datums. Das Wasserzeichen dieser Kopie ist Shnlich
Briquet 6289 und sicher auch dem des Polyainos im Paris, gr.
1687 vom 8. November 1540 (unten S. 341), das Schindler mit
Briquet 6299 vergleicht, ohne dass die Masse und Proportionen
ganz llbereinstimmen. Der Monac. gr. 392 bildet nach Deckel-
mann mit den Fugger-Codices Monac. gr. 58 und 100 und dem
Paris, gr. 963 eine Familie, deren Glieder wie ein Ei dem an-
deren gleichen, aber voneinander unabhSngig sind. Dazu gehttrt,
wie nicht anders zu erwarten, auch der Eton-Codex, den Deckel-
mann nicht kannte. Nach den mir vorliegenden beiden Probeseiten
scheint auch er mit den (Ibrigen Vertretern dieser Familie unab-
hSngig aus derselben Vorlage zu stammen. In der Grimani Nr. 12
steht an achter Stelle Liber Cydone de contemptu mortis^ und dazu
passt der Titel im Monac. 58 ToO Kudcovn uepL xoG xaxacppoveLV
t6v ddvaTOV, wShrend die Valerian-Kopien den Titel tragen:
ToG aocpojTdxou xal AoYLcoxdxou Kup(oO) 6riurixp lou xou KL)6c5vri
(ku56vou Eton) X6yoQ, Sncos dAoyov x6 xoO davdxou 6^os dno-
SeiKvOcov, ebenso auch Paris. 963 in Ubereinstimmung mit der
anderen Klasse. Jedenfalls hat das Antigraphon Valeriano in
S. Antonio vorgelegen, und die Fugger-Codices Monac. 58 und
100 kommen gewiss ebenso aus Venedig
,
wo letzterer nach-
weislich geschrieben ist, wie Monac. 392, der mit dem Nachlass
des Manuel Glynzunios aus Venedig nach Augsburg kam . Es
ist nicht ausgeschlossen, dass die Vorlage aller dieser Kopien
ebenfalls nach einem Exemplar Ficinos kopiert war. Jedenfalls
steht in dem Ficino-Codex Rice. 76 ein Auszug von der Hand
des Skutariotes (S. 15,5 ®au^v x6v dvdpcorcov - 36,22 SidAe^LV
XPi^aaadac in der Ausgabe von Deckelmann) , und dessen fehlender
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Titel ist von Ficino selbst in der Form AriunxpLOs Hu66vne
TxepL ^Jux.ns ddavaoLae ergSnzt . loannes Skutariotes wtirde
dann die Vorlage von Rice. 76 abgeschrieben haben. Das Inter-
esse Ficinos an dem Thema erhellt auch aus seiner Ubersetzung
des pseudoplatonischen Axiochos (Xenocrates De morte)
Ftir Damaskios, den Valeriano im Juli 1540 in S. Antonio
geschrieben hat (Berol. 116) , liegt ein Stemma nicht vor
,
da langst bekannt ist, dass der Archetyp, Marc. gr. 246, er-
halten ist. Da es aber ein Exemplar in S. Antonio gab (Nr.
269), wird man annehmen kftnnen, dass dieses, nicht einer der
Marciani (245, 246, 247), die Vorlage war. Die Nr. 269 Grimanis
ist insgesamt reproduziert von Andronikos Nuntzios ftlr Hurtado
de Mendoza im Scor. T.I. 14, ff. 1-421^.
Am 8. November desselben Jahres subskribierte Valeriano
in S. Antonio seine Kopie der Strategemata des Polyainos im
Paris, gr. 1687 . Sie stammt ebenso wie Ravennas 432 und
der von Petros Karnabaka ftir Diego Hurtado de Mendoza geschrie-
bene Scor. Q.1.11 aus einem verlorenen Deszendenten des Urbinas
112
)
107 . Dieser kann kein anderer gewesen sein als Grimani 308.
Die Scholien des Palladios zum 6. Buch der Epidemien des
Hippokrates hat Valeriano im Dezember 1540 in S. Antonio be-
endet (Berol. 121, ff. 1-98^) . Sie stehen im Verzeichnis
114
)
von S. Antonio unter der Nr. 345 und sind jedenfalls nach
dieser auch von Nikolaos Nathanael ftir Hurtado de Mendoza re-
produziert worden (Scor. y.1.8, ff. 82-159), da es sie in der
Marciana nicht gibt. Der Scorialensis ist nach Dietz eine Ab-
diesi
116)
schrift von Ambros. B 113 sup., ff. 85-171^ , und ser
ist 160 3 in Venedig von Gabriel Severos gekauft worden"
Er kann aber nicht die Grimani-Nr. 345 sein.
,
Der oben erwShnte Montepessulanus 12 7 enthSlt ausser den
dort genannten Texten als einen selbstSndig konzipierten Teil
m . , OV qOV>
aus zwei Lagen, emem Quaternio und einem Ternio (a , p ) ,
die Charaktere des Theophrast (ff. 19-32, 31^ und 32 leer),
geschrieben von Valeriano im Jahre 1540 im Kloster S. Anto-
nio . Als Vorlage kann man eines der beiden Exemplare dieses
Klosters annehmen, Grimani 150 oder 248, obwohl es auch in der
Marciana ein Exemplar gab (Marc. gr. 513). Da Grimani 150 sich
im Barb. gr. 97, ff. 1-16, erhalten hat , mtisste sich die
Frage durch eine Kollation des Montepessulanus mit dem Bar-
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berinianus Iftsen lassen.
Im Brand des Jahres 1904 untergegangen ist Valerianos Ko-
pie von Herons Pneumatik, der im Dezember 15 41 in S. Antonio
119
)
subskribierte Taur. gr. 298 . Dieses Werk fehlt im Verzeich-
nis Grimanis, existiert aber im Marc. gr. 516. Nach W. Schmidt
(S. 80) kann der Taurinensis aber nicht aus dem Marcianus abge-
schrieben sein. Seine Vorlage scheint verloren zu sein, dtlrfte
aber wie fllr den Bruxell. 3608 so auch f(ir den Scor. <1> . 1 . 10
als Vorlage gedient haben, den Nikolaos Murmuris fUr Hurtado
de Mendoza schrieb und am 28. April 1542 beendete , falls
121)
nicht der Taurinensis selbst deren Vorlage war . Aus dem
Scorialensis stammt nach Smith' tiberzeugendem Nachweis der
Paris, gr. 2428. Dieser hat auch die mathematischen Texte seiner
Vorlage (Scor. O.I. 10, ff. 73-127) libernommen, aber zwischen
Heron und diese Theon Smyrnaeus und Nemesios , den Grimani 2 7
enthSlt, eingeschoben. Alle drei Codices kommen aus demselben
122)
venezianischen Scriptorium . Die mathematischen Texte standen
in der Nr. 4 Grimanis, von der sich ein Teil als Vat. gr. 1411
123)
erhalten hat , und dieser muss sie Nikolaos Murmuris ent-
nomen haben . Wir kommen damit unter Einbeziehung von Philo-
ponos ' Kommentar zur Introductio arithmetica des Nikomachos





im Voss. Q 13, die zwar nicht subskribiert ist, aber ebenfalls
in den Jahren 1539-1542 geschrieben sein muss, well sie von
, 127) "Guillaume Pelicier kommt
. Ubrigens hat Valeriano, wie nicht
anders zu erwarten, auch die Vorlage seiner Kopien des Athe-
nagoras und Ps. -Justin von Gubbio nach Venedig gebracht. Denn
der Bodl. misc. 212 ist gewiss hier, im Zentrum der Abschreibe-
12 8
)
tStigkeit jener Zeit, von Georgios Kokolos geschrieben.
Mttglicherweise ist auch der Angelicus gr. 96 (oben S. 331)
129
)
erst hier geschrieben worden '
.
Nachdem wir so oft wahrscheinlich machen konnten, dass
Handschriften des Escorial aus dem Besitze des Diego Hurtado
de Mendoza von anderen Schreibern nach Exemplaren der Biblio-
thek von S. Antonio hergestellt wurden, treffen wir nun auf
eine von Valeriano Albini selbst ftlr den spanischen Botschafter
geschriebene Kopie, den Scor. X.I. 4, ff. 1-264, in dem er
zweimal subskribiert hat, das erste Mai nach Euklids Catop-
trica, Phaenomena, Optica und Data auf f. 112 als ev xco
Tou aytou dvxGOVLOU uovaaxriPLCjJ uovax^s am 1. November 1542,
das andere Mai (f. 264 ) lediglich mit der Angabe des Jahres
(1542) . Die Catoptrica und die Optica dieses Codex sind
nach Heiberg aus dem Paris, gr. 2350 abgeschrieben , aber
sein Beweis tiberzeugt nicht, und seine Behauptung wird durch
den kodikologischen Befund positiv widerlegt: der Parisinus
ist von Pierre Vergece, dem Neffen des Ange Vergece, in Frank-
131)
reich (sicher in Paris) geschrieben , das Wasserzeichen,
ein Krug mit der Inschrift SIMONET vom Typ Briquet 12.819-
12.831, beweist die franzttsische Herkunft (Champagne) des Pa-
piers, und im Katalog der Pariser Bibliothek von 1550 erscheint
er noch nicht. Die Data Euklids im Scorialensis geben nach
Ausweis des Kolophons die Recensio Theonina: EuhAelSou 5e5o-
U^va xfis diojvoQ EHSdaecos. Diese findet sich vollstSndig nur
im Bonon. Comm. A 1,18,19 aus dem 11. Jh. und seiner Abschrift
Laur. 28,1 aus dem 14. Jh. In drei anderen beginnt die Recensio
132
)
Theonina erst mit S. 220,11 Menge . Unter diesen befindet
sich der Berol. Phill. 1542 ( = gr. 138) , der aus dem Besitze
Peliciers kommt und 1542 in Venedig geschrieben wurde. Da dies
auch fdr Scor. X.I. 4 zutrifft, werden beide auf die gleiche
Vorlage zurtickgehen, und da es in der Marciana die Data in der
Recensio Theonina nicht gibt, wird man diese in der Bibliothek
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von S. Antonio suchen. Aber das Verzeichnis der Grimani-Codices
weist lediglich unter Nr. 186 die Elemente aus , und auch im
Katalog Tomasinis findet sich kein Euklid-Codex mit dem gesuch-
ten Inhalt verzeichnet, sondern nur ein Euolides ohne nShere
Bestimmung (S. 2, a parte dextra, Pluteus II ) . Zu den drei er-
wShnten Zeugen, die die Data nur teilweise in der Recensio
Theonina haben, geh5rt auch der von loannes Rhosos 1487-1488
geschriebene Paris, gr. 2352, der ff. 97-168 dieselben Sttlcke
Euklids enthSlt wie der Berolinensis und der Scorialensis und
auch in der gleichen Reihenfolge. Es nimmt deshalb nicht wunder,
dass diese Zeugen auch in den Phaenomena aufs engste mitein-
ander verwandt sind . Dieser Codex kam in die Pariser Bi-
bliothek tlber Hurault de Boistaille ( + 1572), dessen Vermerk
auf dem Verso des dritten Vorsatzblattes vorn zwar ausgeschabt,
aber unter der Ultraviolettlampe wenigstens teilweise noch mit
einiger Sicherheit zu lesen ist: Emi ... a Nicolao greao. Hurault
de Boistaille hat seine griechischen Handschriften als Gesandt-
134)
er in Konstantinopel und Venedig zusammengebracht . Es ist
deshalb nicht unwahrscheinlich, dass sich der Parisinus schon
um 1540 in Venedig befand und dort daraus Berol. 138 und Scor.
X.I. 4 abgeschrieben wurden. Mit der erwShnten Nummer von S.
Antonio kann er schon deshalb nicht identisch sein, well diese
sich noch 1650 in diesem Kloster befand.
Die llbrigen Texte, die sich im Scor. X.I. 4 an Euklid an-
schliessen, sind, abgesehn von dem letzten (Theon) , im Ver-
zeichnis Grimanis nicht zu finden. Fdr Autolykos von Pitane
(ff. 113-121^) hat Mogenet"*""^^^ den Marc, gr . 304 als Vorlage
festgestellt, ebenso De Falco ftlr Hypsikles (ff. 144^-
148 ) . Da auch Aristarch De magnitudine et distantia soils et
lunae (ff. 149-164 ) sowie Theodosios De habitationibus und
De diebus et noctibus (ff. 165-216 ) im Marcianus , wenn auch
in anderer Reihenfolge, stehen, wird dieser auch ftlr sie die
T7 ^ 137)Vorlage gewesen sein
Der letzte Bestandteil des Scorialensis, der von Albini
geschrieben wurde , ist Theon Smyrnaeus (ff. 217-264). Hier
liegt ein Stemma nicht vor. Da der Scorialensis aber den Text
nur bis S. 119,21 Hiller enthSlt, muss er mittelbar oder un-
mittelbar aus dem Marc. 307 geflossen sein. Nun enthSlt aber
den Theon Smyrnaeus auch der Codex Grimani Nr. 11, den Vale-
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riano in anderen Teilen kopiert hat und aus dem auch sein
Ordensbruder Fulgenzio Guglielmi den Bonon. 229 3, ff. 152-184,
138)
abgeschrieben haben wird
, und auch diese Kopie enthSlt den
Text nur bis S. 119,21 Hiller, stammte also direkt oder indi-
rekt aus Marc. gr. 307. Das NSchstliegende ist, dass Valerianos
Vorlage auch hier Grimani 11 war. Dieser Text kann im Codex
Grimani 11 ebenso vom Exemplar Ficinos von Demetrios Damilas
1 39 )kopiert worden sein wie die frtther behandelten .
Undatiert ist die Kopie von Philoponos' Kommentar zur
'ApLduriTLKTi ELoaycoYT^ des Nikomachos von Gerasa (Berol. 145)
,
da sie aber f(ir Guillaume Pelicier angefertigt wurde, fSllt
sie gewiss in die Jahre 1539-1542, und ihre Vorlage ist dann
entweder die Nr. 213 Grimanis gewesen: Jo. Grammatioi oomm. in
Ar-ithmetiaam et (!) isagogen, oder die Nr. 4 Grimanis, von der sich
der entsprechende Teil im Vat. gr. 1441, ff . 43-60^ und 98-
r 140
)
106 , erhalten hat . Aus einem der Grimani-Exemplare wurden
sicher auch zwei Scorialenses , die aus dem Besitz Hurtados de
Mendoza kommen, der anscheinend von Petros Karnabaka geschrie-
bene Y.I. 12, ff. 1-80, und der aus dem Jahre 1544 stammende
X.I. 9, ff. 95-266, abgeschrieben. Dem Grimani-Codex 4 (Vat.
1441, ff. 13^-16^) ''^'^ dtirfte auch 'Herons' GeodSsie im Berol,
144, ff. 77-85, entnommen sein.
Undatiert ist auch der Scor. Y.I. 8 mit Prokopios von Kai-
sareia, Bellum Persicum 1-2 und Bellum Vandalicum 1-2, er ist
aber nach den Wasserzeichen (vgl. Briquet 3055 und 762) sicher
ebenfalls in den 40er Jahren in Venedig geschrieben. Das sehr
Shnliche Papier Briquet 761 wurde dort hSufig f(ir Hurtado de
142)Mendoza verwendet , und auch dieser Codex gehttrte Mendoza.
Die Vorlage war wahrscheinlich die Nr. 154 Grimanis ( Fvoao-
pii Cesariensis historia ), obwohl auch Marc. gr". 398 denselben
Inhalt hat.
Ebenso undatiert ist 'Plethons' Chorographie Thessaliens
( = Strabo 9, 430A ff.) im Lond. Royal MS 16 D 14, ff. 106-117,
deren Vorlage sicher Grimani 184 war, aus der auch der von
Andronikos Nuntzios ftlr Hurtado de Mendoza geschriebene Scor.
T.II.l, ff. 122-131, und der von Konstantinos Mesobotes ge-
schriebene Paris, gr. 2376, ff. 241-249^, wo eine Kopie Vale-
14 3) 144
)
rianos vorangeht, stammen werden . Nach A. Diller ist
der Vat. gr . 1759, ff. 241-260, ein Teil von Grimani 185;
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davon enthalten die ff. 249-260 HAridcovoe OeoaaXiac, x^Poypa-
cpia , und davon mllssten also Scor. T.ii.l, ff. 122-131,
Paris, gr. 2376, ff, 241-249^, und auch Lond. Royal 16 D 14
abgeschrieben sein.
Der Ottob. gr. 45, ff. 84-139^, dessen Schreiber Harl-
finger ebenso wie bei Royal 16 D 14 identif iziert hat, enthSlt
den Text des Appian. Der Codex besteht aus mehreren Teilen,
die aber, soweit identif iziert , durchweg von Schreibern stam-
men, die in Venedig ftir Hurtado de Mendoza tStig waren: loan-
nes Mauromates, Petros Karnabaka, Valeriano Albini . Ftir
die ersten Telle (ff. 1-83) sind die Vorlagen entweder in der
Bibliothek Bessarions nachgewiesen (ff. 15-19 De lineis und
Theophrast De sensibus ff. 1-13 ) oder so gut wie sicher; ebenso
sicher ist seine Entstehungszeit in der ersten HSlfte der
40er Jahre des 16. Jh. In dieselbe Zeit wird auch der Appian-
Teil fallen, und da Appian im Verzeichnis Grimanis fehlt, wer-
147)den wir als Vorlage den Marc. gr. 387 vermuten
Im Basil. F. II . Ic"'"'^^' ist der erste Teil (ff. 1-36), der
aus 6 regelmftssigen Ternionen besteht (316 x 210 mm, scr.
225 X 125, It. 30), von Valeriano Albini mit zwei Stticken aus
Maximos Confessor beschrieben (ff. 35 und 36 leer). Er enthSlt
f. 1 ToO ay LOU ua^Luou Tx^uTtxri eKOvxde, inc. Elq Oe6Q dvapxos,
dxaxdAriTXTOg 6A,riv ex^v, des. xoO A6you yeyovcbc KaxoLHriTripLOv =
PG 90 , 1084-1173A; f. 31 tou auTOu dyiou uagLuou Txepi de6TnTOs
xal evavSpcoTi-naecos , inc. "eveotlv to unepdvapxov nal UTtepouaiov,
des. cpuoLxfis TTepLypacpfJQ Cnue LcodncJ'iueOa = PG 90 , 1177-1185C5
.
Der Text ist nicht subskribiert , und die Wasserzeichen sind
schwer erkennbar (darunter eine Armbrust und eine Kontermarke
AB)
. Wie andere Easier Handschriften aus dem Besitze von Remi-
gius Faesch gehttrt sie zu einer Gruppe , die der Easier Buch-
drucker Henricus Petri urn 1550 von dem Flamen Arnoldus Arle-
149
)
nius erhielt , der auch den Text unseres Manuskripts mit
Varianten versehen hat. Arlenius war 1542-1547 Bibliothekar
des Diego Hurtado de Mendoza, und so werden wir kaum fehlgehen
mit der Annahme, dass die Opuscula des Maximos der Sammelhand-
schrift seiner Werke Scor. y.III.3 aus dem 12. Jh. (ff. 170^-
196 ) entnommen sind, die Hurtado de Mendoza besass, und in
Venedig kopiert wurden, bevor Valeriano Albini nach Rom ging
(1545), zumal Maximos im Verzeichnis Grimanis nicht vorkommt
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und im Basileensis auf das Valerian-Manuskript , wenn auch von
anderer Hand, der Kommentar zum Herrengebet foglt, den auch
der Scorialensis (ff. 117'^-126^) enthSlt.
Seit 1545 finden wir unseren Kopisten in Rom als Prior
des Klosters S. Lorenzo fuori le Mura, das 1511 unter Julius II
mit der Bologneser Kongregation vereinigt worden war . Hier
schreibt er in diesem Jahre den Diophantos des Scor. T.I. 11,
isit:
15i:
ff. 1-160 , der aus dem Bes ze des Diego Hurtado de Mendoza
kommt, aus Vat. gr, 200 ab'
Vom 7. Dezember 1547 bis zum 9. April 1548 lieh er sich aus
152)der Vaticana Pappos und Eunapios , zweifellos um sie eben-
falls f{lr Mendoza zu kopieren, der im Jahre 1547 Botschafter
in Rom geworden war. Bei Pappos muss es sich dabei um den heu-
tigen Vat. gr. 218 gehandelt haben, der bereits 1533 in der
Vatikanischen Bibliothek war . Denn aus diesem stamrat Scor.
T.I. 11, ff. 167-200 + Scor. y.1.7, ff. 1-243 ^^^\ der entgegen
155
)
der Behauptung von Charles Graux nicht von loannes Mauro-
mates , sondern von Valeriano Albini geschrieben ist . Im
Vat. 218 geht dem Pappos voran Anthemios De mirabilibus ma-
chinis, und dieses Werkchen steht dementsprechend auch im
Scor. T.I. 11, ff. 163-167. Valerianos Vorlage ftlr Autolykos,
Hypsikles und Aristarch im selben Codex (y.1.7, ff. 245-280)
157)
war nach Mogenet der Barb. gr. 186 aus dem 15. Jh. , der
seinerseits aus dem Vat. gr. 203 stammt. Der Barb. gr. 186
kommt aus der Bibliothek des Alberto Pio von Carpi ( + 1531)
und fehlt im Inventar seines Erben Kardinal Rodolfo Pio di
15 8)Carpi ( + 1564) , kann also 1545 schon in Rom gewesen sein.
Valeriano hat also den jungen Barberinianus vor den Slteren
Codices, deren es schon damals im Vatikan mehrere gab (Vat.
gr. 204 aus dem 9./10. Jh., 191, 202 und 203 aus dem 13. Jh. ) ^^'
bevorzugt. Interessant ist, dass im Scor. y.1.7 am Ende des
Pappos-Textes und im Hypsikles Papiersorten verwendet sind,
diefiir das 15. Jh. nachgewiesen sind . Valeriano scheint
also in Rom noch Sltere PapiervorrSte in seinem Kloster vor-
gefunden zu haben.
Der Roman des Eustathios Makrembolites tlber die Liebe der
Hysmine und des Hysminias im Ambros . B 155 sup. ist von Vale-
riano nur mit der Jahreszahl 1545 subskribiert. Seine Vorlage
16 1
)
war nach dem schltlssigen Nachweis von Hilberg der heutige
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Paris, gr. 2915, der aus dem Besitz des Kardinals Niccolo
Ridolfi (1501-1550), des Neffen Giovannis de ' Medici (Papst
Leos X. ) , kommt. Er dtlrfte deshalb eher in Rom als noch in
Venedig geschrieben sein. Nach Hilberg ist auch Marc. gr.XI,14
eine Kopie des Paris. 2915. Da dieser von Kaisar Strategos
geschriebene und von Markos Musuros mit einer Zueignung an den
venezianischen Patrizier Alvise Berabo versehene Codex in Flo-
renz entstanden ist , hat der Parisinus zu Beginn des 16.
Jh. in der Stadt der Medici gelegen.
Westfaiische Wilhelms-UniversitSt Mflnster
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1) M. Vogel - V. Gardthausen, Die griechischen Schreiber des Mittel-
alters und der Renaissance (Zentralblatt f. Bibliothekswesen, Beiheft 33,
Leipzig 1909, ND Hildesheim 1966) , 369-372; Berichtigungen und ErgSnzun-
gen dazu: Miscellanea Aristide Colonna (im Druck) . Im folgenden werden
ausser Vogel-Gardthausen abgektirzt zitiert: BHG = F. Halkin, Bibliotheca
Hagiographica Graeca^ (Subsidia Hagiographica 8a, Bruxelles 1957) ; Bri-
quet = C. M. Briquet, Les filigranes. Dictionnaire historique des marques
de papier des leur apparition vers 1282 jusqu'en 1600. A facsimile of
the 1907 edition with supplementary material, ed. A. Stevenson 1-4 (Am-
sterdam 1968); Harlfinger, Wasserzeichen = D. & J. Harlfinger, Wasser-
zeichen aus griechischen Handschriften 1.2 (Berlin 1974-1980); PG = Pa-
trologiae cursus completus cur. J. P. Migne. Series Graeca (Parisiis
1857-1866) ; TU = Texte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der altchrist-
lichen Literatur, hrsg. von 0. v. Gebhardt und A. v. Harnack (Leipzig
1882ff.); Samberger = Catalog! codicum graecorum, qui in minoribus bi-
bliothecis Italicis asservantur 1-2 (Lipsiae 1965)
.
2) Th. Freudenberger, "Die Bibliothek des Kardinals Domenico Gri-
mani" , Historisches Jahrbuch 56 (1936), 15-45.
3) Zur Qualitat seiner Kopien vgl. Otto (unten A. 41) 6, S. XVIII:
Linguam autem gvaeoam panon cognitcon habuit; E. Schwartz, TU 4,2, 1891,
X: Omnes [codices] negligenter saripti orrmisque generis vitiis in-
quinati sunt; A. Dain (unten A. 49) 49f . : scribe sans elegance
,
paleo-
graphe mediocre; il copie en tout cas si negligenment
,
qu'on est en droit
de se demander s'il avait quetque connaissance du grec; M. Sicherl, Die
Handschriften, Ausgaben und Ubersetzungen von lamblichos De mysteriis
(TU 62 = 5,7, Berlin 1957), 49. UngUnstiges Urteil auch bei Mogenet
(unten A. 135) , 104. Das Urteil Harnacks TU 1, 1/2 (Leipzig 1882) , 5 und
23, er habe seine Vorlagen mit grosser Freiheit behandelt, beruht auf
deren ungenUgender Kenntnis. Unzutreffend ist auch das Urteil Guillaume
Peliciers bei Freudenberger, Steuchus (Anm. 12) , 61, er schreibe besser
und korrekter als jeder andere in Venedig (der Text ausgeschrieben bei
Mercati, Studi e Testi 164, 1952, 167,2).
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4) P. Canart, "Demetrius Damilas, alias le 'Librarius Florentinus'
"
,
Rivista di Studi Bizant. e Neoell. , N.S. 14-16 (1977-1979), 281-347.
5) M. Heimbucher , Die Orden und Kongregationen der katholischen
Kirche 1 (Paderborn 1933), 428f.; I. Mozzagrugno, Narratio rerum gesta-
rum canonicorum regularium in plures libros distributa (Venetiis 1622)
,
Liber VII, 17; Freudenberger , Steuchus (unter A. 12), 42.
6) P. Paschini, Domenico Grimani Cardinale di S. Marco ( + 1523),
(Storia e Letteratura 4, Roma 1943)
.
7) Freudenberger 39-42.
8) J. Ph. Tomasini, Bibliothecae Venetae manuscriptae publicae et
privatae (Utini 1650)
.
9) Subskription im Bonon. 2293, f. 185 ; sie ist oft abgedruckt worden,
die Stellen sind in Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974), 320, A. 33, verzeichnet.
10) A. Olivieri - N. Festa, Indice dei codici greci delle Biblioteche
Universitaria e Comunale di Bologna, Studi Ital. di Filologia Classica
3 (1895) , 397ff . = Bamberger 1, 15-19.
11) A. Revilla, Catalogo de los codices griegos de la Biblioteca de
El Escorial 1 (Madrid 1936) , 432-437. Die axoAua ex t63v AtiUOCPlAou
(ff. 311-317^) werden im Catalogus codicum astrologorum graecorum 2
(Bruxelles 1900), 2, nicht erwahnt, mtlssen aber im Laur. 28,20 enthalten
sein, auf den unter dem Marc. 314 verwiesen ist, da er ebenso wie Scor.
T.I. 14 endet; vgl. auch,trotz seiner Verwechslungen, Ch.-E. Ruelle, Rev.
Et. Gr. 24 (1911), 335. Der Scor. T.I. 14 enthSlt ebenso wie der Bononi-
ensis auch das folgende Kav6vLOV ; es wird also auch im Marc. 314 stehen.
Mit Bonon. 2280, ff. 169-253; 305-318, ist inhaltlich identisch Magliab.
7, saec. XVI: Vitelli (unten A. 14), 548 = Bamberger 1, 212.
12) Th. Freudenberger, Augustinus Steuchus aus Gubbio Augustiner-
chorherr und pSpstlicher Bibliothekar (1497-1548) und sein literarisches
Lebenswerk (Reformationsgeschichtliche Studien und Texte 64/65, MUnster
i.W. 1935), 71. Das Stift: Mozzagrugno VII, 23.
13) Olivieri 388f. = Bamberger 1, 6f. Die Subskription hat keine Datums-
angabe, vgl. Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974), 321, A. 47.
14) G. Vitelli, "Indice de' codici greci Riccardiani, Magliabecchiani
e Marucelliani", Studi Italiani di Filologia Classica 2 (1894), 527 =
Bamberger 1, 191.
15) Ebenso ist auch Bodl. Canon, gr. 34 von diesem Schreiber ftlr Gian-
francesco Pico in Mirandola geschrieben, mit Subskription vom 18. Juli
1517, vgl. Vogel-Gardthausen 104.
16) G. Mercati, Codici latini Pico Grimani Pio e di altra biblioteca
ignota del secolo XVI esistenti nell' Ottoboniana e i codici greci Pio
di Modena etc. (Studi e Testi 75, Citta del Vaticano 1938), 217; 213.
17) Olivieri 401 = Bamberger 1, 19. 18) Unten, B. 337.
19) Vgl. meine Abhandlung "Die griechischen Erstausgaben des Vettori
Trincavelli" (in Vorbereitung) . Dexippos und De syllogismis stehen auch
im Scor. T.II.l, ff. 200-244^, von Andronikos Nuntzios ftlr Hurtado de
Mendoza geschrieben, s. unten B. 337f.
20) Olivieri 401f. = Bamberger 1, 19f.
21) "Musuros-Handschriften" , in: Berta Turyniana. Studies in Greek Li-
terature and Palaeography in Honor of Alexander Turyn (Urbana-Chicago-
London 1974) , 584; 593ff
.
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22) Mercati, Codici latini Pico Grimani Pio 229 und 244, Nr. 104.
23) I. Bruns , Alexandri Aphrodisiensis praeter commentaria scripta
minora: Quaestiones. De fato. De mixtione ( Supp 1ernenturn Aristotelicum 2,2,
Berolini 1892) kennt den Bononiensis nicht.
24) Bonon. 2293, f. 185^, dazu unten S. 344f.
25) Mozzagrugno (oben A. 5) VII, S. 22f.
26) Olivieri 402 = Samberger 1, 20.
27) Eusebius' Werke 5. Die Demonstratio evangelica (Griechische Christ-
liche Schriftsteller 23, Leipzig 1913) , XVf
.
28) Ftlr Schriftproben und Ausktlnfte danke ich dem Assistant Librarian
des St. John's College, Herrn Charles Morgenstern.
29) Die Wasserzeichen sind eine Armbrust = Briquet 761 und eine spe-
zielle Variante der Buchstabenkombination JB in der Blattecke (offenbar
identisch mit der einen Form des von Petros Karnabaka und Nikolaos Mur-
muris ftlr Hurtado de Mendoza geschriebenen Scor. 'l>.1.5 (abgebildedt bei
Harlfinger, Wasserzeichen, Lettres 66 oben links) und der von Scor. X.I. 4),
zwei Marken, die besonders in den ftlr Hurtado de Mendoza in Venedig her-
gestellten Kopien hSufig auftreten. Ich verweise dazu auf meine "lambli-
chos-Handschriften" (oben A. 3), 47; 51; 54; 58; 76 und 51f . ; 54; 63; 66;
76; Harlfinger, Textgeschichte (unten A. 146) , 196; 0. L. Smith, Scripto-
rium 27 (1973) , 96-101, und das Register IX des Katalogs des Escorial von
G. de Andres. Die Buchstabengruppe JB ist, wie ich mich im September 1974
im Escorial (Iberzeugen konnte, viel hSufiger vertreten als Andres sie
ausweist; um sie handelt es sich auch mehrfach bei den tetras unidas,
bei BE, IB und BP. Beide Zeichen treten wiederholt im selben Codex auf.
Der Paris, gr. 470 kommt aus dem Besitz von Gianfrancesco d'Asola, vgl.
H. Omont, Catalogues des manuscrits grecs de Fontainebleau sous Francois
I et Henri II (Paris 1889) , XXIV, und dazu O. L. Smith 100.
30) Das eine der beiden Wasserzeichen, eine Armbrust, am ehesten ver-
gleichbar Briquet 753, scheint dasselbe zu sein wie in dem 1536 geschrie-
benen Paris, gr. 1823.
31) G. de Andres, Catalogo de los codices griegos Escurialenses des-
aparecidos de la Real Biblioteca de El Escorial (El Escorial 1968), 193;
Ch. Graux, Essai sur les origines du fonds grec de 1' Escorial (Paris 1880)
,
252, Nr. 15. Vermutlich diesen Codex hat Gesner 1545 in der Bibliothek
Hurtados gesehen, vgl. Graux 242.
32) H. Omont, "Les manuscrits dates des XV^ et XVI^ siecles de la Bi-
bliotheque Nationale et des autres bibliotheques de France" , Revue des
Bibliotheques 2 (1892) , 161, und schon bei B. de Montfaucon, Palaeographia
Graeca (1708) , 88. Der Inhalt ist bei Vogel-Gardthausen 370 falsch ange-
geben. Das Wasserzeichen ist ein Kreis mit Stern = Briquet 3086, nur dass
die beiden Zeichen der Kontermarke links und rechts von der Sternstange
stehen. Dasselbe Wasserzeichen findet sich im Scor. y.I.12 (1542 in Vene-
dig von Nikolaos Gaitanos geschrieben) , Monac. gr. 49 (1548 in Venedig
von Petros Karneades geschrieben) und Berol. Phil. 1417 (von Guillaume
Pelicier) , s. Harlfinger, Wasserzeichen, Cercle 51 und 52; ferner im
Scor.®. I. 2, ff. 1-71 (geschrieben von Nikolaos Murmuris in Venedig fUr
Hurtado de Mendoza) , wo de Andres ungenau Briquet 3077 angibt.
33) Meine Kollationen von Bonon. 2304, Paris. 471, 472, 473 (S. 13,8-
18,20 Heikel) und Oxon. 41 (S. 13,8-16,35 Heikel) bestatigen die von
Heikel implizit behauptete UnabhSngigkeit dieser Zeugen voneinander. Ihnen
alien ist gemeinsam die nach Heikel in Paris. 469 nicht vertretene Lesart
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S. 14,18 euA6YnHev.Sie mUsste im Ambrosianus stehen (den ich nicht kenne)
,
wenn meine Vermutung tiber dessen Stellung richtig ist. In S. 13,16 haben
Paris. 471 und 473 dcpTiY^S f in Paris. 471 steht ax Uber dem y. Da beide
voneinander unabhSngig sind, wird die Doppellesung von 471 schon in der
Vorlage gestanden haben. In S. 15,30 hat Paris. 473 nach aOxoO zunSchst
TtdAlv geschrieben, es aber wieder getilgt. Vermutlich begann in seiner
Vorlage mit S. 15,29 TcdAlv eine Zeile, die der Schreiber im Begriff war
zu wiederholen, es aber rechtzeitig merkte.
34) Ftlr diese Angaben und die Lieferung von Schriftproben auch dieser
Handschrift danke ich Herrn Charles Morgenstern.
35) G. de Andres, Catalogo de los codices griegos Escurialenses des-
aparecidos (El Escorial 1968), 193, Nr. 550; vgl. auch Gesner bei Graux
242: et reliqua hujus authoris fere omnia habet quae extant.
36) Die Subskription ist ausgeschrieben in: Eusebius Werke 8. Die
Praeparatio evangelica, hrsg. von K. Mras 1 (Berlin 1954) , XLIV; vgl.
Vogel-Gardthausen 311 (undatiert)
.
37) Der Oxoniensis hat die Korrekturen zweiter Hand in D tlbernommen
und ahmt wiederholt die Abbreviaturen von D nach, einmal (58,21 PoolA-ELQ)
ist ihm die AuflBsung misslungen. 59,18 steht in D TipaYudTcov , darUber von
D^ YPOLU/in> Oxoniensis dagegen ixpauiiaxcov , das n ist aber durchge-
strichen und darUber Y geschrieben. Albini hat also mit dem Grundtext
von D begonnen und ist in scribendo auf die Korrektur (ibergegangen. Das
9. Buch (genauer S. 478,20 aL 6uvdueLS - 557,23 udAuaxa Z,T\-) ist,
wie schon Mras XLVI feststellte, von anderer Hand aus dem Marc. 341 oder
dessen Kopie Marc. 342 abgeschrieben. Hier stammt der Oxoniensis nicht
aus D. Das 9. Buch ist in D erst nachtrSglich (als Ersatz des ursprUngli-
chen Textes, wie die kodikologische Untersuchung zeigt) eingefUgt worden,
als der Oxoniensis schon geschrieben war.
38) Vogel-Gardthausen 310. Vom Ambros. L 109 sup. habe ich keine
Schriftprobe.
39) Ch. B. Schmitt, Gianfrancesco Pico della Mirandola <1469-1533>
and his critique of Aristotle (Archives Internat. d'Histoire des Idees
23, The Hague 1967)
.
40) L. Delisle, Le cabinet des manuscrits 1 (Paris 1868), 151; H.
Omont, Catalogues des manuscrits grecs de Fontainebleau IV f.;371f.;
ders. , Inventaire sommaire des manuscrits grecs de la Bibliotheque Natio-
nale 1 (Paris 1886), VI; XVI. Die in der Liste des Paris, gr. 3064, f.68,
aufgeffihrten Titel kann Fondulus nicht schon 1529 geliefert haben, da
der sicher richtig identifizierte Paris, gr. 2376 zum Teil von Albini im
Jahre 1539 geschrieben ist (unten S.333f). Sie werden.also erst in der
Zeit gekauft worden sein, als Fondulus von dem gesandten Franz' I. in
Venedig, Guillaume Pelicier, fUr den Erwerb griechischer Handschriften
beschaftigt wurde, also in den Jahren 1539-1542.
41) H. 0. Coxe, Catalogi codicum mss. Bibliothecae Bodleianae 1 (Ox-
ford 1853) , 770; I. C. Th. Otto, Corpus apologetarum Christianorum sae-
culi secundi 7 (lenae 1857), XVI; H. Omont, Bibl. de I'Ecole des Chartes
46 (1885) , 55.
42) "Hands and scribes". Class. Quart. 22 (1928), 202,2.
43) V. Puntoni, Indice dei codici greci della Biblioteca Estense di
Modena, Studi Italiani di Filologia Classica 4 (1896) , 523 = Bamberger 1,
439. Der Codex befand sich spSter bei den Theatinern in Reggio, vgl. G.
Mercati, Codici latini Pico Grimani Pio 245. Auf f. 1^ steht der Vermerk:
di S. Spirito di reggio.
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44) Olivier! 402f. = Bamberger 1, 20f.
45) Tatiani Oratio ad Graecos, rec. E. Schwartz (TU 4,1, Leipzig
1888) , IV.
46) Athenagoras, Libellus pro Christianis. Oratio de resurrectione
cadaverum, rec. E. Schwartz (TU 4,2, Leipzig 1891).
47) Olivieri 388f. = Samberger 1, 6f.
48) C. Wescher, HoALopKriT LKO, Hal TxoA,LopKLaL 6L(p6pcov noAecov.
Poliorcetique des grecs (Paris 1867), XXVIII-XXX; XXXVIII.
49) Rhein. Mus. N.F. 38 (1883), 454f. Dann A. Dain, La tradition du
texte d'Heron de Byzance (Paris 1933).
50) Der Codex war schon im 13. Jh. in der PSpstlichen Bibliothek ge-
wesen, ist aber in der Folgezeit daraus wieder verschwunden: P. Canart,
Les Vaticani Graeci 1487-1962. Notes et documents pour I'histoire d'un
fonds de manuscrits de la Bibliotheque Vaticane (Studi e Testi, Bibl.
Apost. Vaticana 1979), 202.
51) Devreesse bei Dain 33. Diese Listen jetzt bei Canart, App.V und VI,
52) In Modena befindet sich der heutige Mut. gr. 247 (oben) , in der
Riccardiana Rice. 80 (oben) , in Oxford der Canon. 34 (Vogel-Gardthausen
310) .
53) Dain 51ff. 54) Freudenberger , Steuchus 83.
55) Freudenberger, Steuchus 85.
56) G.Cappelletti, Chiese d'ltalia 5 (1846), 426; O. Lucarelli, Me-
morie e guida storico di Gubbio (Citta di Castello 1888), 608f.; Freuden-
berger, Steuchus 16f
.
; vgl. Heimbucher (oben A. 5) , 411.
57) G. Pierleoni, Catalogus codicum graecorum Bibliothecae Nationalis
Neapolitanae (Roma 1962), 66, Nr. 13; die Subskription auch bei Schwartz
IX.
58) M. Rh. James, A descriptive Catalogue of the manuscripts in the
Library of Eton College (Cambridge 1895) , 39. FUr weitere kodikologische
Angaben zu diesem Codex und zu Eton. 11 (Brief vom 24.11.1980) danke ich
dem College Librarian, Herrn P. R. Quarrie. Vgl. auch Byz. Zeitschr.
67 (1974) , 321, A. 47.
59) Olivieri 388f. = Samberger 1, 6f.
60) Vgl. Otto 6, S. XVI, und A. Harnack, Die Uberlieferung der grie-
chischen Apologeten des zweiten Jahrhunderts in der alten Kirche und im
Mittelalter (TU 1, 1-2, Leipzig 1882), 5, A. 18, und S. 6.
61) P. Franchi de' Cavalieri - G. Muccio, Index codicum graecorum
Bibliothecae Angelicae, Studi Italiani di Filologia Classica 4 (1896),
139 = Samberger 2, 153. Ftir kodikologische Angaben (mit Brief vom
3.12.1980) danke ich dem Direktor der Bibliothek, Herrn C. Vitto.
62) Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974) , 319ff
.
63) Harlfinger, Wasserzeichen, Fleche 19; dazu unten A. 85.
64) Ebenda, Arbalete 66; s. auch oben A. 29.
65) Omont, Revue des Bibliotheques 2 (1892) , 154.
66) Mercati, Codici latini Pico Grimani Pio 217; 230; 243. Der FUrst
Alberto di Carpi war 1531 gestorben. Seine Bibliothek erbte sein Neffe,
Kardinal Rodolfo Pio di Carpi ( + 1564) , vgl. Mercati 39ff
.
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67) Einer davon, Nr. 104, liegt heute in der Biblioteca Arcivescovile
von Udine (Utin. gr. 11) , vgl.H. Omont, Centralblatt f . Bibliothekswesen
12 (1895), 415f.; A. Turyn , Dated Greek manuscripts of the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries in the libraries of Italy 1 (Urbana, Illinois 1972)
,
128; A. Diller, Scriptorium 29 (1975) , 160. Dieser Codex kann nicht Vale-
rianos Vorlage gewesen sein.
68) H. Omont, Bibl. de I'Ecole des Chartes 46 (1885), 621; G. Mercati,
Studi e Testi 164 (1952), 167, A. 2; vgl. Freudenberger , Hist. Jahrb.
56 (1936) , 28, und Steuchus 61.
69) Omont, Revue des Bibliotheques 2 (1892) , 154.
70) Proclus, Theologie platonicienne 1. Texte etabli et traduit par
H. D. Saffrey - L. G. Westerink (Paris 1968), CXI-CXVI; Proclus, The
Elements of theology. A revised text with transl. , introd. and comm. by
E. R. Dodds (Oxford 1963) , XXXVII.
71) Saffrey-Westerink CXVII-CXIX.
72) Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974), 323f.; 327ff.
73) Vitelli (oben A. 14) 523-525 = Bamberger 1, 187-189; lamblichos-
Handschriften (oben A. 3) , 26. Ich besitze davon einen Mikrofilm.
74) Dasselbe wie ftlr Plethon gilt vielleicht auch fUr Synesios De in-
somniis, das Ficino Ubersetzt hat (P. O. Kristeller, Supplementiom Fici-
nianum 1. Florentiae 1937, CXXXVIIf . ) -Der Traktat findet sich mit Noten
Ficinos im Rice. 76, ff. 164-187, in Grimani 38 und 203, und im Monac.
gr. 461.
75) Vg. A. Diller, Scriptorium 10 (1956), 28f. Nach Diller 40 ist
Vind. hist. gr. 78 ein Teil von Grimani 72.
76) Porphyrii Sententiae ad intelligibilia ducentes, ed. E. Lamberz
(Leipzig 1975), XlXf. Dass nur Porphyrios von Albini geschrieben ist,
nicht aber Eunapios (so Vogel-Gardthausen 370) , hatte schon Mercati, Studi
e Testi 164 (1952), 167, A. 2, vermerkt. Zu De abstinentia siehe Porphyre,
De 1' abstinence 1. Texte etabli et traduit par J. Bouffartigue (Paris
1977), LXXff
.
, und dazu die Rezension von E. Lamberz, Gnomon 51 (1979),
321-332.
77) S. XXXVIff. und Stemma S. XLI . 78) Gnomon 49 (1977), 350.
79) F. Calori Cesis, Giovanni Pico della Mirandola etc. (Mirandola 1897)
80) B. Jenny, "Arlenius in Basel", Basler Zeitschrift f. Geschichte
und Altertumskunde 64 (1964), 23.
81) Lamberz LIXff. 82) S. auch unten S. 344f.
83) Omont, Revue des Bibliotheques 2 (1892), 157; S.^ Oppermann, e-
uCoTLoe I. Els x6v auToO nax^pa II . BaaavLOxfis n cpLAboocpog (20.
und 21. Rede). Oberlieferung, Text und Ubersetzung. Diss. GOttingen 1962,
der S. XIV die Subskription ebenfalls ausschreibt,gibt zwei Probeseiten
(S. 140f.). Die Datierung auf 1540 gilt streng genommen nur ftlr den Theo-
phrast-Text (unten S. 341 ) , aber da die Handschrift von Pelicier komm.t,
ist die Entstehung in Venedig zwischen 1539 und 1542 gesichert.
84) La tradition manuscrite et les editions des Discours de Julien
I'empereur (Univ. de Gand. Recueil de travaux publies par la Fac. de
Philos. et Lettres 61, Gand-Paris 1929), 62.
85) Prisciani Lydi quae extant, ed. I. Bywater (Supplementum Aristote-
licum 1,2, Berolini 1886), VII. Der Paris. 1954 weist als Wasserzeichen
zwei gekreuzte Pfeile mit sechsstrahligem Stern fast = Briquet 6299 auf.
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Da nach Schindler (unten A. 112) auch das des Paris. 1687 Briquet 6299
sehr ahnlich ist, sind beide Codices vielleicht aus demselben Papier.
Paris. 1687 ist am 8. November 1540 in S. Antonio subskribiert. Briquet
6299 ist etwas kleiner als Briquet 6292, das Zeichen des Barb. gr. 252,
der im Jahre 1539 in S. Antonio geschrieben wurde (oben S. 334). Papiere
mit sehr Shnlichen Wasserzeichen (etwas kleiner als 6299) hat Valeriano
auch im Berol. gr. 116 (Juli 1540) , Berol. 121 (Dezember 1540) , Paris.
452 (MSrz 1538) und Eton. 11 (1539) verwendet: Harlfinger, Wasserzeichen,
Fleche 18; 21; 23; ferner im Paris. 1830 und 2376 (beide 1539) , Scor.
y.1.7 (Rom 1547-1548) und mit anderer Form der Pfeilspitzen in Neap.
II A 13 (September 1534) , Eton. 100 (1534) und Paris. 1823 (MSrz 1536)
:
ebenda, Fleche 19. Zu Briquet 6299 vgl. auch Scor. W.I. 13, zu Briquet
6297 Scor. y.1.5 (de Andres 3, 18f.); beide wurden von Andronikos Nun-
tzios fUr Hurtado de Mendoza geschrieben.
86) H. Schenkl, BeitrSge zur Textgeschichte der Reden des Themistios
(Sb. Wien, Phil. -hist. Kl. 192,1. Wien 1919), 53f . ; Oppermann S. Xff.
87) Scriptorium 16 (1962) , 54; 61. Ein Faksimile aus Themistios bei
Oppermann S. 138.
88) Die Vorlage des Monacensis, Laur. 87,20 (vgl. Bywater S. VII),
hat keine Noten Ficinos. Dass der Laur. 87,20 das Antigraphon des Monac.
461 ist, geht aus seiner Textgestalt {textus ad scrip turam Lauventiani
haud vcoco proxime aooedit) und Ficinos Bemerkung (Opera. Basileae 1576
[ND Torino 1962 ], 1801 = Bywater S. VII) hervor: Graeaum exemplar
unlcvm invenerimus . Auch von lamblichos De mysteriis sagt er: uniovon est
apud nos exemplar^ was sich auf die Vorlage seines von Skutariotes ge-
schriebenen Arbeitsexemplars beziehen muss, vgl. lamblichos-Handschriften
(oben A. 3) , 29, und Scriptorium a.O. Auch diesen Traktat hat Ficino ins
Lateinische (ibertragen (P. O. Kristeller, Supplementum Ficinianum 1. Flo-
rentiae 1937, CXXVIIIf
.
, Nr. XV), ebenso Exzerpte aus Psellos De daemo-
nibus (Kristeller 1, CXXXV, Nr. XXI) , wofUr ihm Laur. 87,20 als Vorlage
diente: P. Gautier, "Le De daemonibus du Pseudo-Psellos" , Revue des
Etudes Byzantines 38 (1980) , 125.
89) Die Ableitung der Reden 21 und 20 des Themistios im Scor. T.II.l
aus dem Montepessulanus durch Oppermann ist nicht haltbar, da sie vom
selben Schreiber stammen wie Dexippos und De syllogismis (dazu s. unten)
.
Der ftir Hurtado de Mendoza hergestellte Codex ist in seinen Ubrigen Teilen
von dem bekannten Schreiber Hurtados Andronikos Nuntzios geschrieben, der
sich dabei der Handschriften Grimanis bediente : fUr ff. 1-100"^ der Nr.72,
fUr ff. 122-13ir der Nr. 185. Die Platon-Kommentare und lamblichos De
mysteriis des Basil. F.II.lb hat er aus derselben Vorlage abgeschrieben
wie Valeriano, dem Grimani-Codex 11, vgl. lamblichos-Handschriften 57-62;
Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974) , 322ff . Harl. 6299 stammt ebenfalls aus dem
Monac. 461, nicht umgekehrt. Dass er nicht die Quelle der anderen (Monac.
461, Montep. 127, Scor. T.II.l, Monac. 59) gewesen sein kann, zeigen allein
schon seine Auslassungen und Sonderlesungen, s. Schenkl, Wiener Studien
21 (1899), 229; Oppermann S. XVf. Dabei ist S. 6,11 0pp. 6a5ouxo0aa
falsche Konjektur, ebenso S. 4,6 0pp. 6y.aA.coc nach oiua im Monac. 461,
einer Minuskelverlesung von duct. Die Herleitung des Monacensis aus dem
Harleianus durch Oppermann ist anscheinend bedingt durch Schenkls falsche
Datierung des ersteren ins 16. Jh. (Wien. St. 20, 1898, 209) , die Oppermann
(ibernimmt. Dass Vat. 1448 aus Vat. 1883 stammt, den Schenkl und Oppermann
nicht kennen, haben schon Foerster, Libanius 1, 431, und Bidez, Discours
55f. gesehen. Der Monac. 461 stammt ebenfalls aus Vat. 1883, Bidez 57f.
Er ist etwa 1440-1450 geschrieben, als der Vaticanus , der um 1463 in die
Vaticana eingegangen ist (P. Canart, Codices Vaticani Graeci. Codices
1745-1952, tom. 1, 1970, 489), noch in Florenz gelegen haben kann.
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Der Monac. 59, der am 31. MSrz 1550 in Florenz beendet wurde, kann danach
nur aus Monac. 461 abgeschrieben sein, mit dessen Deszendenz er die Binde-
fehler 36,1/2 (Oppermann XII) und 35,23 (Oppermann X) teilt. (iberein-
stimmungen mit Laur. 60,5 und Marc. gr. 251 sind als Fehlerkoinzidenzen
zu erkiaren. Aus Vat. gr. 936 hat Vat. 1448 weitere Reden des Themistios
(7; 10; 9; 5; 4; 2; 25; 26; 24) bezogen, Schenkl, Wien. St. 20 (1898) , 212.
Geschrieben kann er erst nach 1488 sein, als sich sein Schreiber Damilas
(Canart, oben A. 4, 336) bereits in Rom befand, da sich die eine seiner
beiden Vorlagen seit 1463, die andere spfitestens 1475 in der Vaticana be-
fand; zu Vat. 936 vgl. R. Devreesse, Le fonds grec de la Bibliotheque
Vaticane des origines a Paul V (Studi e Testi 244, Citta del Vaticano
1965) , S. 9, A. 5, und S. 55.
90) A. M. Bandini, Catalogus codicum bibliothecae Laurentianae 3
(Florentiae 1770, ND Lipsiae 1961), 22f . ; P. O. Kristeller, Studies in
Renaissance thought and letters (Storia e Letteratura 54, Roma 1956) , 223.
91) Vogel-Gardthausen 7.
92) Dexippi in Aristotelis Categorias commentarium, ed. A. Busse (Com-
mentaria in Aristotelem Graeca 4,2, Berolini 1888), IX.
93) Revilla (oben A. 11), 451ff. 94) Byz. Zeitschr.67 (1974) , 318f f
.
95) Ebenda 330-335.
96) Das gilt auch fdr die Sententiae des Porphyries (oben S. 334)
.
97) Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974), 332f.
98) Bei D. Harlfinger, Specimina griechischer Kopisten der Renaissance
1 (Berlin 1974), 33, Nr. 75, und jetzt in der oben A. 4 genannten Arbeit.
99) Freudenberger, Hist. Jahrb. 56 (1936), 16; Paschini (oben A.6) ,9ff
.
100) Busse (oben A. 92) , S. VI; Corpus Hermeticum, ed. par A. D. Nock
- A. J. Festugiere (Paris 1960), XVII.
101) Siehe etwa E. Mioni, Aristotelis codices graeci, qui in biblio-
thecis Venetis adservantur (Patavii 1958) , 109-113.
102) James (oben A. 58) , S. 6. Herrn Bibliothekar P. R. Quarrie danke
ich ftir Kopien der ersten und letzten Seite.
103) Byz. Zeitschr. 49 (1956), 50. Die Jahreszahl 1543, die auf einer
Verwechslung der Angaben von I. Hardt, Catalogus codicum manuscriptorum
Bibliothecae Regiae Bavaricae 4, 208, beruht, ist zu tilgen.
104) Demetrii Cydonii De contemnenda morte oratio, ed. H. Deckelmann
(Lipsiae 1901) , Vlff
.
105) Vgl. P. Lehmann, Eine Geschichte der alten Fuggerbibliotheken 1
(SchwSbische Forschungsgemeinschaft bei der Kommission fUr Bayerische
Landesgeschichte 4,3: Studien zur Fuggergeschichte 12, Ttibingen 1956),
61ff. Vgl. auch Freudenberger, Hist. Jahrb. 56 (1936), 30ff
.
, und oben
zu Monac. gr. 88. 106) Byz. Zeitschr. 49 (1956) , 42ff
.
107) Vgl. H.G. Beck, Kirche und theologische Literatur im Byzantini-
schen Reich (Handbuch der Altertumswiss. 12,2,1, Mtlnchen 1959), 736, wo
es statt Rice. 70 heissen muss: Rice. 76.
108) Vgl. den analogen Fall bei der Eisagoge des Albinos, Byz. Zeit-
schr. 67 (1974), 327f. und 331.
109) Kristeller, Supplementvim Ficinianum 1, CXXXVIf . , Nr. XXIV.
110) W. Studemund - L. Cohn, Verzeichnis der griechischen Handschriften
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der KOniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin (Die Handschriftenverzeichnisse der
Kttniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin 11,1, Berlin 1890) , 47.
111) Omont, Revue des Bibliotheques 2 (1892), 157; ders. , Fac-similes
de manuscrits grecs des XV^ et XVI^ siecles (Paris 1887, ND Hildesheim
1974) , 15 und Taf . 48.
112) F. Schindler, Die Oberlieferung der Strategemata des Polyainos
(Sb. Wien, Phil. -hist. Kl. 284,1, Wien 1973), 88-101.
113) Studemund-Cohn 49.
r
114) Vat. lat. 3960, f. 61 . Im alphabetischen Verzeichnis steht
Palladius sophista in epidemia Hipp., unter Nr. 345 nur Hippoaratis quedam.
115) Apollonii Citiensis, Stephani, Palladii... scholia in Hippocratem
et Galenum 2, ed. F. R. Dietz (Regismontii Prussorum 1834), Vf.
116) A. Martini - D. Bassi, Catalogus codicum graecorum Bibliothecae
Ambrosianae 1 (Mediolani 1906, ND Hildesheim 1978) , 151.
117) Omont, Revue des Bibliotheques 2 (1892), 157; Oppermann (oben
A. 83) , S. XIV.
118) Mercati, Studi e Testi 79 (1937), 159,1; V. Capocci, Codices Bar-
beriniani graeci 1 (Bybliotheca Vaticana 1958), 132ff., Nr. 97.
119) J. Pasinus, Codices manuscripti bibliothecae regiae Taurinensis
Athenaei 1 (Taurini 1749) , 390; W. Schmidt, Herons von Alexandria Druck-
werke und Automatentheater (Heronis Alexandrini Opera 1, Suppl. Leipzig
1899) , 7f
.
120) G. de Andres, Catalogo de los codices griegos de la Real Biblio-
teca de El Escorial 2 (Madrid 1967) , 17.
121) Dazu s. Schmidt 80f.
122) O. L. Smith, Scriptorium 27 (1973) , 96-101.
123) G. Mercati, Opere minori 4 (Studi e Testi 79, 1937), 159-168. Die
Pneumatik enthielt Grimani Nr. 4 nicht; Smith scheint die Arbeit Mercatis
nicht zu kennen.
124) P. Tannery, Memoires scientifiques 2 (Toulouse-Paris 1892), 310f
.
,
der den Scorialensis nicht kennt oder (Ibergeht, leitet den Parisinus di-
rekt aus dem Vaticanus her. Smith glaubt, dass auch der Bruxellensis aus
dem Scorialensis kopiert ist, aber sein Beweis Uberzeugt nicht. Es ist
nicht wahrscheinlich, dass der Schreiber des Bruxellensis, nachdem er
f. 29^ beendet hatte, in seiner Vorlage umblStterte und dabei noch statt
eines Blattes gleich eine ganze Lage nahm, und dass er dann nicht mit dem
Seitenbeginn seiner Vorlage, sondern mit Zeile 10 einsetzte, kann sich
Smith selbst nicht erklSren. Der palSographis che Befund ist vielmehr so
zu deuten, dass im Vaticanus die ursprUngliche 19. Lage (Tannery 313) bis
auf das Susserste Doppelblatt verloren gegangen und dieses in den Text
der Pneumatik geraten war, als daraus der Bruxellensis abgeschrieben wurde,
wahrend sie noch an ihrer Stelle vorhanden war, als der Scor.O.I.lO ge-
schrieben wurde. Die Partie S. 132,15-134,12 Tannery umfasst im Druck 29
Zeilen, die Partie 134,12-168,7 unter BerUcksichtigung der UnvollstSndig-
keit von Zeilen im Druck, die es in der Handschrift sicher nicht gegeben
hat, ziemlich genau das Vierzehnfache. S. 168,7-28 macht im Druck zwar nur
20 Zeilen aus, aber hier mag der Schreiber vorzeitig abgebrochen haben, als
er merkte, dass der Text nicht hingehttrte. Die 19. Lage des Vaticanus wa
also ein Quaternio. Die Vorlage des Bruxellensis muss sich also auch in
S. Antonio befunden haben wie der Vaticanus, obwohl er weder im Verzeichnis
Grimanis noch im Katalog Tomasinis zu finden ist. Dort wurde ja auch der
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Taurinensis geschrieben.
125) Omont, Bibl. de I'Ecole des Chartes 45 (1884) , 350.
126) Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974), 323f. 127) Ebenda, S. 328f.
128) Vogel-Gardthausen 78; Ch. G. Patrinelis , 'EnexriplQ xoO Mea-
aLCOVLHOU 'ApxeuOU 8-9 (1958-59, Athen 1961), 91; K. A. de Meyier,
Scriptorium 18 (1964) , 260.
129) Nach Mitteilung des Direktors der Angelica, C. Vitto, vom 3.12.
1980 ISsst sich das Wasserzeichen nicht identifizieren.
130) G. de Andres 2, 245.
131) Euclidis Optica. Opticorum recensio Theonis. Catoptrica, ed.
I. L. Heiberg (Euclidis Opera omnia, edd. I. L. Heiberg - H. Menge 7,
Lipsiae 1895), XXVI; XLIV.
132) Euclidis Data cum commentario Marini et scholiis antiquis, ed.
H. Menge (Euclidis Opera omnia 6, Lipsiae 1896), XXXI. Von zwei weiteren,
unserem Scorialensis und dem vermutlich daraus abgeschriebenen Tolet.
Bibl. Capit. 98-13, hatte Menge nur bibliographische Angaben.
133) Vgl. Euclidis Phaenomena et scripta minora, ed. H. Menge. Frag-
menta coll. I. L. Heiberg (Euclidis Opera omnia 8, Lipsiae 1916), XXX.
134) L. Delisle, Le cabinet des manuscrits 1 (Paris 1868), 213; H.
Omont, Inventaire sommaire des manuscrits grecs de la Bibliotheque Natio-
nale 1 (Paris 1886), VII; XIX.
135) J. Mogenet, Autolycus de Pitane. Histoire du texte suivie de
1' edition critique des traites de la sphere en mouvement et des levers
et couchers (Univ. de Louvain, Recueil de travaux d' histoire et de philo-
logie 3,37, Louvain 1950), 95ff.
136) Hypsikles, Die Aufgangszeiten der Gestirne, hrsg. u. (Ibers. von
V, de Falco und M. Krause, mit einer Einftihrung von 0. Neugebauer (Abh.
Akad. Gttttingen, Phil. -hist. Kl. 3. Folge 62, GSttingen 1966), 27.
137) R. Fecht, Theodosii De habitationibus liber. De diebus et noctibus
libri duo (Abh. der Gesellsch. d. Wiss. Gttttingen, Phil. -hist. Kl. N.F.
19,4, Berlin 1927) nimmt hinsichtlich der Uberlieferung auf Heiberg,
Sphaerica (ebenda 19,3) Bezug, der aber den Scorialensis nicht erw^hnt,
da er die Sphaerica nicht enthSlt. Im Scorialensis sind die Lagen der
ff. 1-264 durchgezShlt (a' - LY ' ) ; hier scheint also die Beobachtung von
Harlfinger, Textgeschichte (unten A. 146), 26ff
.
, nicht zuzutreffen.
138) Im Bonon. 2293, f. 185, sagt Valeriano ausdrtlcklich, dass den vor-
angehenden Theon-Text Fulgenzio im Kloster S. Antonio in Venedig geschrie-
ben hat, sieh Miscellanea Colonna.
139) Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974), 329; 332.
140) Tannery, Memoires scientifiques 2, 311f.; G. Mercati, Opere mi-
nori 4 (Studi e Testi 79, 1937) , 162f
.
141) Mercati a.O. 163; Heronis Alexandrini Opera quae supersunt omnia
5, ed. I. L. Heiberg (Lipsiae 1914), LXVII. 142) Sieh oben A. 29.
143) Dazu vgl. oben S. 330, Tatian. 144) Scriptoriiom 10 (1956), 40f.
145) P. Canart, Codices Vaticani graeci 1745-1962, tom. 1 (1970), 72f.
146) D. Harlfinger, Textgeschichte der pseudo-aristotelischen Schrift
nepl dT6uo)V YPCtUUtSv (Amsterdam 1971) , 193f
.
147) Herr Prof. M. R. Dilts teilte mir brieflich (11. MSrz 1981) mit.
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dass er vom Ottob. gr. 45 keine Kollationen besitze, dass aber Laur. 70,26
und Pal. gr. 51 unabhcingig voneinander auf Vat. gr. 141 zurtlckgehen und
Pal. gr. 61 auf Pal. gr. 51. Valeriano Albini habe wahrscheinlich eine
der drei Kopien, mttglicherweise aber Vat. gr. 141 benutzt. Da Pal. 51,
ein Fugger-Codex, 1549 geschrieben ist (Lehmann, Fuggerbibliotheken, oben
A. 105, 1, 133) und wahrscheinlich aus Venedig kommt (O. Hartig, Die
Grdndung der Mfinchener Hofbibliothek durch Albrecht V. und Johann Jakob
Fugger, Abh. Bayer. Akad. , Philos.-philol. Kl. 28,3, MUnchen 1917, 242),
dUrften er und Pal. 61, ebenso aber auch Laur. 70,26, als Vorlagen nicht
in Betracht kommen, da Valeriano seit 1545 in Rom ist (sieh unten)
.
148) H. Omont, "Catalogue des manuscrits grecs des bibliotheques de
Suisse", Zentralblatt f. Bibliothekswesen 3 (1883), Nr. 44.
149) Jenny (oben A. 80), 25f. 150) Mozzagrugno (oben A. 5), VII, 25.
151) P. Tannery, "Les manuscrits de Diophante a I'Escorial", Nouvelles
archives des missions scientifiques et litteraires 1 (1891) , 383-385 =
Memoires scientifiques 2 (Toulouse-Paris 1912) , 418-421; Diophanti Alexan-
drini Opera omnia cum graecis commentariis , ed. P. Tannery 2 (Lipsiae
1895, ND Stuttgardiae 1974) , XXXf . Hurtado de Mendoza hatte aus der Mar-
ciana in der Zeit vom 28. Februar 1545 bis 24. MSrz 1546 den Marc. gr.308
ausgeliehen, Graux (oben A. 31), 411; Tannery a.O.; Treweek (unten A. 152),
213. Graux 249 glaubte deshalb, dass dieser die Vorlage Albinis fUr Scor.
T.I. 11, ff. 1-160, gewesen sei, eine Hypothese, die Tannery auf Grund der
Textanalyse fallen liess, aber zu Unrecht von A. Bravo Garcia, Cuadernos
de Filologia Clasica 15 (1978) 287f
.
, wenn auch zbgernd, wieder aufgenom-
men wird, denn dann hStte Valeriano den Marcianus mit nach Rom nehmen mllssen.
152) Mercati, Studi e Testi 164 (1952), 169f
.
; A. P. Treweek, "Pappus
of Alexandria. The manuscript tradition of the Collectio Mathematica"
,
Scriptorium 11 (1957) , 209; 213.
153) Devreese (oben A. 89 am Ende) , 309.
154) Treweek 213f.
155) Graux 190; 269. Danach Vogel-Gardthausen 178 und Mogenet (oben
A. 135) , 117.
156) G. de Andres 2, 184. Durch die Freundlichkeit der Bibliothek des
Escorial besitze ich eine Schriftprobe von y.1.7, die diese Identifika-
tion bestatigt.
157) S. 115-125. Der Codex ist hier irrtUmlich mit y.1.7 bezeichnet.
158) Mercati, Codici Pico Grimani Pio (oben A. 16), 146.
159) Die ersten drei erscheinen bereits im Verzeichnis von 1475, der
vierte in dem von 1510, Devreesse 60; 162f.
160) Briquet 6071; 5938; 5671.
161) Eustathii Macrembolitae De Hysmines et Hysminiae amoribus libri
XI, rec. I. Hilberg (Lipsiae 1876).
162) E. Mioni , Bibliothecae Divi Marci Venetiarum codices graeci manu-
scripti 3. Codices in classem nonam decimam inclusos et supplementa duo
continens (Roma 1972) , 96; M. Sicherl, Musuros-Handschrif ten (oben A.
21) , 569; 593; 595f.
2^
STYLISTIC CRITICISM IN ERASMUS' C ICERONI ANUS*^
H. C. GOTOFF
The complex subject of Erasmus as a critic of Latin style
has never been fully investigated, perhaps for good reason.
At its highest level of sophistication, such a study would
entail minute analysis of his textual work on Latin authors,
both sacred and profane; for, then as now, it is in the arena
of textual criticism that a man best displays his critical
acumen and reveals his own sense of language and nuance. As
a humanist in the philological tradition of Valla and Poli-
tian, Erasmus was engaged in the slow, painstaking enterprise
of recovering Classical Latin. Usage, idiom, preferences
of particular authors, the demands of various genres of liter-
ature all raise questions that were essential in the early
sixteenth century for a proper understanding of Latin Philo-
logy. The most logical, non-textual format for pursuing such
studies might have been his Epitome of Valla's Elegantiae, Erasmus'
Epitome is little more than just that, though his later revi-
sion of the work - which goes only part way through the letter
A - is a clear indication of what Erasmus might have added to
Valla's discoveries and insights. On the other hand, and
perhaps surprisingly, one reads in the Cioeronianus judgments,
often general, but sometimes particular, on what comprises
Latin style, what does not, and what variety is permitted
based on the Classical corpus.
I say surprisingly, because the Ciceronianus is not essen-
tially concerned with the Latinity of Cicero or, indeed, de-
voted primarily to Latin prose style. Beneath its light and
genial surface, it is a major chapter in a searing polemic in
which a defensive Erasmus proclaims his credo as a humanist
scholar. The trouble with the doctrinaire Ciceronians, he
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urges, lies not in their aesthetics or their stylistic in-
adequacies - though the latter are glaring -, but in the
limitations on subject matter and scholarship imposed by their
standards. Erasmus had no patience with the pretentious re-
creation of an ambiance suitable in its artificiality to Ci-
ceronian eloquence. There was knowledge to disseminate;
important questions of theology to discuss; an audience to
be served, educated, and, perhaps, saved. The underlying
thesis of the Ciceronianus is that if Cicero is worthy of imita-
tion, it is as a communicator; and if one would communicate
in the sixteenth century, Cicero's oratorical style is a high-
ly inefficient and inappropriate medium. Such an argument
does not depend on stylistic analysis of particular imitations,
but would apply with equal force both to the most competent and
the most perfunctory example of Ciceronianism: si nostrum simu-
laorvm, quo M. Tultium effingimus, cccreat vita, aatu, effeotu, nervis et
ossibus, quid erit imitatione nostra frigidius? (13 74) . Yet, there is
a good deal of useful criticism and perceptive judgment of
Latin prose style in the Ciceronianus . I have demonstrated else-
where, for instance, that Erasmus alone of scholars up to his
time and beyond - because later generations of scholars chose
to ignore him - made and insisted upon a rigorous distinction
between the sentence-structure of Cicero and his universally
3)presumed model, Isocrates. He, alone, saw through the spe-
cious arguments of another highly polemical work, Cicero's
Orator, and realized that the Roman orator's admiration for
the Greek stylist was severely limited (1509-11, cf. 1478-81).
Comparison between Erasmus' Ciceronianus and the later rhe-
torical works of Cicero, inadequately made by scholars who did
not appreciate the intensely polemical quality of either, be-
comes more compelling when we understand the ulterior motiva-
tion of each. As in the Brutus Cicero parades a long list of
Roman orators who failed to achieve the ideal of orator perfectus,
so in the Ciceronianus Erasmus offers an extensive muster of
Latin writers from antiquity to the present to show that not
4)
one had successfully reproduced Cicero's style (2791-4363).
There are, however, these differences: while Cicero ' s orator
perfectus is an unattainable Platonic ideal, the corpus of
Cicero offers a model and a standard by which to judge
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Ciceronian imitation; secondly, while Cicero assumes that
everyone, save only his perverse Atticist detractors, strove
to achieve that ideal of oratorical perfection, Erasmus allows
that many Latin stylists had no intention of imitating Cicero;
and for this he praises both ancients and moderns. Finally -
and here the similarities may outweigh the differences - Ci-
cero praises authors whose oratorical style shows marked
improvement over their predecessors, because, though they fell
short of the ideal, they advanced the evolutionary process.
Erasmus, in his account, records the history of Latin prose
style from its Classical apex through its decline in late
antiquity and demise in the Middle Ages and lavishes praise
on those humanists who participated in the Renaissance redis-
covery of the forms and usages of Classical Latin. For while
he opposed the goal of strict adherence to Ciceronian stand-
ards, Erasmus expected and demanded proper Classical usage.
The corruption of Mediaeval Latin, which Petrarch had begun
to protest a century and a half earlier, was still very much a
presence in the intellectual world of Erasmus. When one con-
siders the problem of learning what constituted proper Latinity
and the difficulty first in finding out what others had dis-
covered and then independently in purifying modes of expres-
sion with which one had grown up, the wonder is that the
process moved so rapidly. The goal was veflorens eloquentia
(3053). Petrarch, Erasmus claimed, for all his efforts , never
shook off the saecli prioris horror (3 058) . Leonardo Bruni repre-
sented a marked improvement, but among his weak points was an
occasional failure to observe Romani sermonis aastimonia (3082) .
Erasmus endorses Valla's criticism of Poggio's impurus sermonis
fluxus (3097) . Cicero had given as the first virtue of the
orator latinitas - a canonical requirement also for treatises
on oratory. To Erasmus' audience, pure Classical Latin
represented an ideal that required constant diligence and,
often, new information. The scholar of Erasmus' day had less
than we of the original material necessary for establishing
Classical usage; he was further limited to ancient works of
reference, inadequately edited and often whimsically indexed.
We tend, from Sidney's slighting phrase, to disparage the
"Nizzolian paperbooks" , ^^ prepared to keep devoted Ciceronians
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to the straight and narrow of Ciceronian vocabulary and phrases.
The fact is that Mario Nizzoli's work permitted Robertus Ste-
phanus to produce his Thesaurus Linguae Latinae in 1551.
Quite early in the Cioeronianus Erasmus shows that the goal
of strict Ciceronian imitation had its genesis in the drive to
8
)
relearn Classical Latin, Petrarch had entertained no illu-
sions about scrupulous adherence to the style of any one model.
From the sound principle of learning the language by imitating
its best practitioners came with Poggio, Guarino, and others,
the more doubtful notion of mastering Latin by exclusive imi-
9)tation of its best practinioner. Erasmus knew of Valla's
rejection of the latter goal and cites Politian's correspond-
ence with Cortesi and Scala in which he argues against Cice-
ronian imitation (4299ff.). Erasmus was not, therefore,
attempting to break new ground in his theory of imitation.
Rather, he was defending his right to do the kind of sholar-
ship he believed important, though it was suspected of being
crass popularization; expressing his fear, perhaps not wholly
ingenuously, that doctrinaire Ciceronianism might lead to
paganism (e.g., 22 70); and contending, with supreme polemical
irony, that the most sincere professed imitators of Cicero
were making the poorest job of it.
Much more successful and useful, Erasmus implied, were the
contemporary Latinists who, without laying claim to Ciceronian
imitation, were producing pure, clear Latin prose in addressing
themselves with point or grace to subjects of contemporary in-
terest. Erasmus knew that different genres of writing make
different demands upon style: in an historian, for instance,
one would expect and prefer the style of a Sallust to that of
a Cicero (4263) . He also knew that Cicero in his Letters pro-
duced a Latin style different from that of the orations (2722,
cf. 4356). He might have gone beyond the hint at 2723 that
the style of Cicero's expository works, while not in itself
monolithic, is distinct from either the Letters or the orations.
But, since Erasmus was convinced that the expository style was
what was most needed for contemporary communication, he would
hardly have suggested to the Ciceronians an alternative Cice-
ronian style. To them Cicero was the Cicero of the speeches;
and for that reason their goal was irrelevant as well as futile.
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The polarities of intention in both style and content can
be seen in the following citations from the Ciaeronianus : '
Baptista Egnatius preferred learned to Ciceronian discourse (3243).
Faber preferred to talk like a theologian than a Ciceronian (3325) .
Alciati preferred exposition to ornate oration (3263) .
Bayfius, with an eye to exposition, preferred acuteness and vigor of
expression, Attic style to Ciceronian (3354) .
Latimer would rather master theology than Ciceronian eloquence (3450)
.
Linacre considered it better to resemble Quintilian than Cicero (3415)
.
Valla came closer to the precision and exactness of Quintilian
than the spontaneous fluency of Cicero (3100)
.
This material might at first glance suggest that Erasmus
was wholly opposed to the style of Cicero, strongly wedded to
anti-Ciceronianism. This is not so; and a careful distinction
must be drawn between Cicero and Ciceronianism. The question
is one of appropriateness of style to subject. Since the apes
of Cicero attempt to imitate his oratorical style - and Eras-
mus adds the further qualification that they limit themselves
to Cicero's more elaborate exordia and perorations (1167ff.),
they cannot be properly responsive to expository subjects.
Even public policy, he notes, is not formulated in forensic
debate in public assembly (2694ff.). Here Erasmus makes a
virtually unique distinction between styles of oratory direct-
ed at different audiences. The main thrust of his argument is
that, by and large, the serious business of the humanist should
be scholarship {doaere) , which is not served by ornate rhetori-
cal style {rhetorioari) . If his opponents want to identify
Cicero purely with rhetorical flourishes and establish a clear
distinction between exposition in direct, accurate language
and what Cicero does, so be it: nee docent, neo movent, nee persu-
adent (1116) - precisely the goals of oratory as expounded by
Cicero. The Institutio of Quintilian is surely a better model
for Valla than, say, the First Verrine or De lege Manilia. On the
other hand, Erasmus makes no attempt to deny that Cicero's
epistolary style is consistent with characteristics he other-
wise identifies with Atticist or expository writers (2813) .
Erasmus" use of the epithet, "Atticist", is different in
meaning and color from Cicero's when the latter labels his
detractors. Erasmus includes under the rubric, apparently.
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all good expository writers, but not those who, as he says in
the language of Cicero, claimed to emulate the Attic style of
oratory while in reality being "arid, threadbare, and lifeless
and unable to produce the precision, propriety, and attractive-
ness of the Greeks" (1155-6 0). From his description of various
laudable practitioners, Erasmus offers a comprehensible, gen-
eral picture of good Latin expository style. Besides purity
of language and lucidity of expression in accordance with
best Classical usage, these men are credited with achieving
precision through literal vocabulary, careful accuracy through
brevity and tight argumentation, and a straightforward, compel-
ling address through the avoidance of ornamentation and self-
conscious virtuosity. The qualities they eschewed were a
more generous fullness of expression (more copious and elo-
quent) and any elevation of language beyond literal meaning
of words (beyond, that is to say, proprietas sermonis) for a more
colorful effect. For the main body of published books, this
comprises a style undeniably more suitable than one distin-
guished by obvious rhetorical flourishes and structural
arabesques
.
The Latin, however, must be pure, i.e.. Classical. It is
especially instructive to look at Erasmus ' descriptions of two
men he liked and admired, of whom he would have wanted to speak
well, but whose Latinity was defective. Thomas More is cred-
ited with unlimited talent; but, when he was a child, the
scent of the better literature (Classical Latin as recovered
by the humanists) had barely wafted to England. His father
had insisted on More ' s learning English law, than which nihil
est illiteratius. And, further, More's own commitment to public
affairs hardly gave him time to address himself ad eloquentiae
studia. (This is one of a number of places where Erasmus seems
to deny the possibility of "civic humanism"). More's prose
style tended rather to Isocratean structure and mediaeval
dialectic than the free flow of Ciceronian style - though in
urbanity he was not inferior to Cicero (3433-45) . Isocratean
sentence structure, for Erasmus, is associated with the weary-
ing symmetries of Mediaeval antithesis and parallelism. This
holdover from the pre-humanistic age vitiated the prose style
also of Rudolphus Agricola. "He was a man of divine spirit.
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deep learning, and a far from average style. His prose was
strong, effective, elaborate, and well-constructed, but it
smacked of Quintilian's eloquence and Isocratean structure
(3538)". Since Quintilian is elsewhere praised, it is the
collocation with Isocratean structure that is a vice in Agri-
cola. Quintilian's diction is no more suitable to elaborate
sentence structure than is the language of Cicero's perora-
tions to the simple syntax of expository prose. But, further,
elaborate sentence structure should follow the Classical model
of supple periodicity exemplified by, though not limited to,
Cicero, not the antiphonal balances of Mediaeval syntax, as-
sociated by Erasmus with Isocrates. In the end, though him-
self guiltless, Agricola was prevented from reaching the
Ciceronian ideal {Ciaeronis effigiem effingere) by the accident
of nationality and time, neither of which honored litterae
poHHores. What was for Petrarch in Italy in the fourteenth
century the horror saeali prioris was a present impediment in
Northern Europe in the fifteenth century, as it was still
later for Reuchlin, whose prose smacked of his century - an
age Erasmus called horridius impolitiusque , though Reuchlin was
his contemporary (3587).
Whether fortunate enough to have been born in Italy after
the first flush of humanist activity or compelled, alone, to
fashion Classical Latin out of the inherited harshness, the
gothic angularity of Mediaeval Latin, the contemporary Latin-
ist was judged by Erasmus according to a high standard. Celio
Calcagnani possessed erudition and eloquence; his style was
both elegant and ornate, but to some degree it savored of
scholastic philosophy, which, while it did not prevent him
from expressing himself fully, nevertheless excluded him from
the ranks of the Ciceronians (3295). Juan Luis Vives , on the
other hand, is described in the process of elevating his style
to the highest level: "He has talent, erudition, and memory;
he possesses a ready abundance of words and thoughts; and
although he was at first a trifle harsh, eloquence matures
in him daily, giving rise to the hope that he may some day be
numbered among the Ciceronians. Some of Cicero's virtues he
had not yet mastered, however, especially delightfulness and
delicacy of diction" (3676)
.
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The harshness {duritia) which one must overcome to produce
a praiseworthy Latin style did not begin with the Middle Ages.
Erasmus noted a lack of facility in eloquence as early as in
Ammianus Marcellimus (2863) and again in Hilarius who is dif-
ficilis et obscurus (2975) . With the scholastic theologians
eloquence gets buried and remains under the earth until resur-
rected by the humanists.
In assessing these writers, Erasmus lays no stress upon the
Atticist qualities of concision, directness, plainness, brev-
ity, lack of ornamentation, and absence of urbanity. Urbanity,
deliberately eschewed by Linacre (whose model was Quintilian)
(3418) , is praised as a virtue in which More is not inferior
to Cicero. Agricola was lauded for an elaborate style. Both
More and Agricola are criticized not because they attempted to
use complex syntactic structures, but because those structures
were not articulated in the best Classical form. There appears
to be a style of Classical Latin prose beyond the expository,
plain style, that is worthy of praise. Cantiuncula approached
the flow of language, the clarity, the richness and the pleas-
antness of Cicero. Peter Schade ' s diction was lively, florid,
and clear (3384). Zazius' prose flowed from a rich source; it
never stopped, stuck, or ceased to bubble (3618) . Other pas-
sages might be added from the Cioevonianus describing with
approval abundance; smooth, gentle, or rich flow; facility
of expression; and eloquence.
Clearly, then, while Erasmus rejects the full oratorical
style of Cicero as the model of Renaissance Latinity and re-
commends a plain, expository style as typified by, perhaps,
Quintilian, he also countenances a kind of prose that, from
his description of it, may be characterized according to the
ancient formula of the three kinds of style, as middle. It is
distinguished from the expository by its richer flow of lan-
guage, greater ornateness, facility of diction, and supple
complexity of syntactic structure. By including periodicity,
as the measured sense of flow in fluxus and flumen seems to do,
while denying the orotundity of Cicero's exordia and perorations,
Erasmus seems to be making an important, and hitherto unnoticed,
distinction: while Cicero wrote ornate, periodic prose, not all
periodic prose is so ornate or exclusively Ciceronian. For, in
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characterizing the style of Ambrose, Nosoponus says that he
was a Roman orator, not a Ciceronian: "He rejoices in clever
allusions... he speaks wholly in sententiae; his style is
rythmical and modulated by phrases, clauses, and parallel
constructions... but his style is very different from Cice-
ro's" (2998). Augustine comes close to Cicero in that both
round their periods with extensive suspensions, but Augustine
does not punctuate that copious flow with phrases and clauses
as did Cicero (2994). Leo I's style is praised as rhythmic,
as well as clear and intelligent, but even this does not make
of him a Ciceronian (3017). This is not, of course, to say,
that Erasmus was recommending any of the above as models for
Renaissance Latinity. Rather, in describing their essentially
periodic styles without criticizing their intrinsic worth, he
appears to be acknowledging a kind of Latin that, though not
the kind prized by Ciceronians , is also distinct from Atticist
or plain.
The whole notion of flow of language, whether limited to
periodic syntax or not, is inapplicable to strictly Atticist
writers; nor does Erasmus ever attribute fluxus to them. Though
the flumen metaphor is identified with Ciceronian eloquence (e.g.
1519 fluidwn) , Erasmus, nevertheless, uses it of a number of
Humanist writers, not only without stigma, but as a positive
and laudable stylistic description. He recognizes the vice
of such a style, beginning with Gellius' verborum oopia superfluens
(2898) . Cicero himself had used fluens in both a good and bad
13)
sense, depending on the authors' control. Erasmus seems not
to use the metaphor in so complex a way as did Cicero, although
he speaks once of a fluxus impurus and once of . a fluxus lutulentus.
On the other hand, there is one ancient label applied to exces-
siveness in the middle style that Erasmus uses in a wholly
laudatory way.
The adjective mollis and a derived noun mollitudo , denoting
softness, delicacy, or suppleness, is associated by Cicero
with Demetrius of Phalarum, who first deflected oratory from
its proper function, which is persuasion, to the goal of pleas-
ing, or charming, its audience. ' Erasmus cites from Quinti-
lian the criticism leveled at Cicero himself, that he was so
smooth in his composition that he seemed to the more severe
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sensibilities moZZ-is and less than manly (675ff.). But if mol-
litudo, in reference to an overabundance of delicacy or pret-
tiness in eloquence can be a vice of style, it also has a
positive side from Cicero onwards in describing an author's
success in improving upon the harshness of expression in an
earlier and less cultivated age. The Classical example might
be Horace criticizing his predecessor Lucilius for his harsh-
ness and lack of control over his language. Horace uses the
phrase, "he flowed like a muddy river" and the adjective
15)durus. After the Classical period, Erasmus can use the
same notion to signal decline from the best standard. Hila-
rius is criticized for his harshness of expression and ob-
scurity; in contrast, because both came from Gaul, Sulpitius
Severus was mollior, more pleasing, and clearer - superior,
surely, as closer to the Classical model (2981). Erasmus
uses of Gregory I the same phrase Horace had used of Lucilius,
the metaphor of the muddy river, calling him significantly a
slave to Isocratean structure as well (3011) . If a Renais-
sance writer can overcome harshness by means of mollitudo (as
Erasmus claims Vives was doing day by day) , if he can achieve
a clear, pleasantly flowing style {iuaunditas) , he earns Eras-
mus' unstinting praise. Casselius has splendid language and
sweet composition (3983) . Pontanus is lauded for the calm
flow of his diction; a certain sweetness in the sound of his
words gentles the ear with a pleasing ring (3992). The illabo-
ratus fluxus of Beraldus is counted as a great virtue (3337) .
Despite his ulterior motivation, then, and a strongly
polemical stance, Erasmus, in some important ways, remains
true to the subtitle of the Cioeronianus , de optima genere dioendi.
He presents, in fact, more than one genus. His objection to
the adoption of Cicero's oratorical style is logical and
cogent, but he is fully as critical of style that fails of
the Classical standard because of the taint of Mediaeval Lati-
nity. And while he recommends an expository style without
embellishment, copiousness, urbanity, or eloquence in the
Ciceronian sense, he praises in some Humanist Latinists the
presence of just such characteristics, so long as they do not
become mere affectation. We may suspect that a style largely
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modelled on, though not in slavish imitation of, Cicero's
own expository middle style in the rhetorical works would
have won Erasmus' approbation and endorsement.
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NOTES
*) The argument of this paper was developed for a talk given at the
Central Renaissance Conference, Urbana, Illinois, April 1980. I was
fortunate to have received the criticism of Professor John J. Bateman,
whose considerable knowledge of Erasmus and Renaissance humanism has
helped me to avoid some of the grosser errors.
1) See, most recently, R. Pfeiffer, History of Classiaal Scholarship
1200-2850 (Oxford 1976), ch. III.
2) Epitome D. Erasmi Roterdami in Eleganticccvm Lihros Laurentii Val-
lae, ed. C. L. Heesakkers, J. Waszink: Opera Omnia Erasmi Roterdami, I.iv
(Amsterdam 1973)
.
3) "Cicero vs. Ciceronianism in the Ciceronianus ," Illinois CI. St. V
(1980), 163-73. See, too, my Cioero's Elegant Style (Illinois U.P. 1979),
pp. 26-30, 53 and passim for description and demonstrations of the dif-
ference between the style of Cicero and Isocrates.
4) References are to A. Gambaro, II Cioeroniano (Brescia 1965)
.
5) On the enormous popularity of Valla's Elegantiae, see J. IJsewijn
and G. Tourney, "Un primo censimento del manuscritti e delle edizioni a
stampa degli Elegantiarum linguae latinae libri sex di Lorenzo Valla,"
Humanistiaa Lovaniensia XViil (1969) , 25-44,
6) Derived from a parallel standard in Greek rhetorioa, it appears
in the earliest Roman treatise on rhetoric [cicero] Ad Herennivon IV. 12. 16.
7) Sir Philip Sidney, The Defense of Poesy et al. , ed. A. Feuillerat
(Cambridge 1923), p. 42.
8) The question of proper models for correct Latinity goes back to
late antiquity; see R. Kaster, "Servius and the Idonei Auctores," AJP 99
(1978), 181-209.
9) The best study of the movement and the controversy is still that
of R. Sabbadini, Storia del Ciaeronianismo (Turin 1886).
10) In the letter to Vlatten that prefaces the second edition of the
Ciceronianus , Erasmus claims to have learned only after completing the
first edition of the correspondence between Pico della Mirandola and
Bembo {Gambaro, op. ait., p. 326ff.)
11) nulli gestiunt insolentius nomine Ciaeronis quam qui Ciceronis
sunt dissimillimi (1305)
.
12) In what follows I accept the critical vocabulary as Erasmus',
whether it falls from the lips of Bulephorus or Nosoponus. I do not
necessarily believe that it accurately, in all cases, characterizes the
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writers to whom it is applied. But in areas of stylistic judgment the
language of the two speakers is hardly distinguishable.
13) There is a striking contrast in two uses of the metaphor at Orator
198 ut ne. . . aut dissoluta out fluens sit oratio and 199 ad hunc exitum
iam a prinaipio ferri debet uerborum ilia aomprehensio et tota a capite
ita fluere, ut ad extremum veniens ipsa consistat, though in the first
citation the prefix of the first adjective may, by a well-attested Latin
practice, be felt with fluens as well. (See W. Clausen, "Silva Coniectu-
rarum," AJP 1955, pp. 49-51, and C. Watkins, "An Indo-European Construc-
tion in Greek and Latin," HSCP 71 (1967), 115-119. But cf. Orator 220
dissipata et inculta et fluens est oratio; De Or. ill. 190 ne fluat oratio,
ne vagetur.)
14) Cicero Brutus 38.
15) Horace Serm. 1.4.8.
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